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spending cuts
BY ALAW PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

The Government yesterday undertook to impiement tiie Clegg comparability

commission recommendations on public services manual workers pay, but said

it would be necessary to consider puhiic expenditure cuts to offset the cost

The awards, which will give
'I.4m public service workers
comparability increases of

between 2.7 and 25.S per cent,

led7
;. to local authority leaders

expressing concern about the
financial implications of the

proposals at a time when the

Government was demanding
restraint.

i¥o£. Hugh Clegg, chairman
of the Standing Commission on
Pay r Comparability, presented
his^proposals only a day after

the; Government had instructed
local authorities to reduce the
Labour Government’s spending
limits by 5 per cent in real terms
neit' year.

Mr. Ian Coutts, chairman of

thaj; Association of County
Council's local government
finance committee, said last

night that the proposals would
mean a farther reduction in

council staff and might lead to
soine ' authorities going to the

private sector to provide
services on a contract hasis.

Mr.' Ian MrCalhim. chairman
of the Association of District

Councils, said that the recom-
mendations had * significant,

financial implications " and
local’ ' authorities needed to

know' what proportion of the
swards would be paid by the
Government.
However, union leaders—who

were disappointed that Prof.
Clegg’s, proposals would do
comparatively little for their

lowest paid members—stressed

that they will resist attempts to

finance the awards through job

cuts.

“ We shall oppose any
attempts by the Government to

penalise workers for the recom-
mendations of this report." said

Mr. Mick Martin, public services

national secretary of the Trans-
port and General Workers
Union.

"The Government would he
well advised to avoid further

trouble this winter by not try-

ing to force redundancies io

the public services to pay for
these awards."

The citmmission was set up
after last winter's strikes in the
public services and yesterday’s
recommendations come on top of

9 per cent awards achieved then.

The commission says the gross
earnings cost of its proposals

—

including £1 per week on
account payments the public
service workers have been
receiving since the dispute—will
be £236.5m (10.9 per cent) for

local authorities. £70.Sm (10 per
cent) in the .health service, and
£18.6m (23 per cent) io the
ambulance service.

Hi.'tiier-paid manual wor/ers
would benefit most from the p*o-

1.4in employees covered by
yesrerday’s reports will receive
awards at the lower end of the
scale.

for example, although some
health workers will receive up
to 16.9 per cent, 75 per cent
of them — mostly part-time —
are in grades which v;til receive
only 3.S-6.5 per cent.

Similarly. 52 per cent uf all

the l.lin local authority manual
workers are in grades which
will receive 3.54.9 per cent.
About 90 per cent of these are
parr-time workers, and the
higher awards will go to

employees like head cooks and
other specialist workers.

Ln spite uf their regret that
the proposals do not meet their
aspirations un low pay. union
leader-: see the report as a

vindication of last winter's
industrial action.

Mr. Alan Fisher, general
secretary of the National Union
of Public Employees, said that
w'hile the recommendations did
not take the unions to the £60
minimum rate, they gave^—along
with the increases already
received—an average of 20 per
cent.
• “ If the last Government had
olfcred our members increases

posais because, as Pr*f. Clegg of 20 per cent at the beginning

said yesterday. evidence
indicated that pay differentials

in the public services had been
squeezed more tightly than else-

where in the economy.
This means that many of the

of the year the strikes could
weU have been avoided and we
might still have a Labour Gov-
ernment in power.”
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BY JOHN BLLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

^DECLINING profitability and Government could not change £2.4bn this year and to £1.9bn
iAvestmeat could cause “more course to accommodate the next year.

. laktfag damage” to manufac- problems of industry.

.hiring Industry during the next
18- months than occurred dur-

ing. the 1974 Recession and
Jiquidttir crisis, the Bank of
England says. .

It- has estimated that because
'.of the pressures on manufactur-
ing companies they will need
to raise £3.6bn from- external
funds, this year -against only
£2bp last year.

He was criticised by Mr. Len
Murray,-TUG general secretary,
for regarding wage levels as the
only possible variable in the
economy. Sir Geoffrey replied

that there was a “ total limit to

our room for manoeuvre." He
added: " The pace of change is

faster than anyone would want,
but it can’t be pu toff.”

The Bank’s views were
This was reported to. yestei> reported to the meeting by Lord

day's meeting of the National
Economic Development Council,
some t)f whose members
believed - . thnt manufacturing
investment would have to be

}-cut in the face of requirements
for

:
such

:

a level of external
financing from banks and other
sources.

'"Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Chan-
cellor; told the meeting that the

Roll, chairman of the NEDC
committee on finance for
Industry which last week
received a report from the Bank
on the financing of manufactur-
ing industry.

Figures reported by Lord Roll
show that the Bank expects
gross, trading profits after stock

appreciation and depreciation to
decline from £3.7bn last year to

This would lead to a reduc-
tion .in the internally generated
funds available for reinvest-

ment from £4.2bn last year to

E2,3bn next year, with a small
improvement to £2.6bn in 1980.

Even if the scale of new
equity issues, were to remain
the same as in the last two
years, nearly twice as much
as last year would be required
from external sources, in par-
ticular from the banks.

The prospects for inflation

and higher oil prices could
cause a sbock to manufacturing
industry and could cause
liquidity problems. In addition.

Lord Roll said, the Bank felt

that the likely decline in profit-

ability, could depress investment
and so cause more lasting

Continued on Back Page

Chrysler

presses

for $lbn

tax relief
By John Wyles in New York

CHRYSLER CORPORATION is

pressing the Carter Administra-

tion for SI bn in special tax

relie F over the next 16 months
to prevent a drastic reduction
in the company's activities or
even its collapse.

Following a record $207.1m
second quarter loss. Chrysler's
two lop executives, Mr. John ,T.

Kiceardo. chairman, and Mr. Lee
Iacocca. president, said the

company was counting on
Government help and had nn
alternative solution to Chrysler’s
desperate financial plight.

There are two dimensions to

Chrysler's crisis, which poses
a problem for the Carter
Administration since the only
recent precedent for Govern-
ment aid for an ailing company
is the 8250m loan guarantees
provided for Lockheed Corpora-
tion in 1971.

Chrysler is suffering a severe
slump in demand for its cars

and trucks and is being forced
to finance an inventory of

80,000 units or 95 selling days’
supply worth $700m. The
revenue shortfall allied to costs

of financing this inventory is

straining credit lines so that
2550m out of 8750m have
already been used.

As a result, the company is

struggling to find the Slbn it

needs for engineering, and
research and development
Chrysler says half its caDital

expenditure needs for 1979/80.

$lbn, is spending forced upon
It to meet Government man-
dated. fuel economy, emissions
and safety regulations.

The U.S. Treasury, which says
it is concerned about Chrysler
and its 250.000 emplovees. has
promised to expedite its

examination of the company and
its requests. Chrysler is also

asking to delay for two years
iraolementing 1980 and 1981
fuel emission standards to save
between 8100m and $300m.
Chrysler Financial Corpora-

tion, the subsidiary which sup-
plies wholesale finance for tb«
company's dealers and, retail

finance for its customers m?.v

face a crisis because Moodv’s
Investors Service has removed
its rating of prime 3 on the
companv's commercial paper.
The Financial Times learned

yesterday that most of the
St.lbn of paper outstanding is

of seven-day maturity and
Chrvsler Financial fears at last

SnOOm will have to be paid off.

Chrysler Financial. which
normally sells between $200m
and S300m of its paper every
dav. looks almost certain to be
forced to draw down on its

81.6bn of bank credit and meet
substantially higher financing
costs on whatever paper it can
sell.

BY DAVID PALMER AND MARTIN DICKSON IN LUSAKA

BRITAIN yesterday delivered

a strong and public protest to

the Nigerian Government over
the nationalisation of British

Petroleum's assets.

In front of some 500 delegates
and journalists at the Common-
wealth Conference in Lusaka,
Lord Carrington. Foreign Sccrc-

|
tary, to?k Major-General Ade-

! fope. Nigeria's Commissiooer
• for External Affairs, to one sir?.;

i
and protested at the Nistrian

j

action in the most vigorous

I
terms.

j

Later. Lord Carrington said:

;

** I can think of nothing more
counter-productive and nothing
less likely to succeed than an
attempt of this kind to move the
Government’s policy on
Southern Africa.

“ This will have a very
serious effect on Anglo-??igerinn
relations."

The Lagos Government's
action cast a shadow over the

The British Government is

to ask Nigeria to “reconsider”
its nationalisation decision.
Mr. Frank Kennedy, the act-
ing High Commissioner in

Lagos, is to take up the
matter with the Nigerian
Government.
UK companies* reaction.

Page 5

Aftermath of the takeover.

Page 18
Men and Matters, Page IS
BP observed enrbs, Back Page

opening day of the Common-
wealth heads of Government
meetiug here.

In a restrained speech which
was generally well received,

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher made
it clear that she had come to

Lusaka to listen to the views
of other delegations on the
Rhodesian question.

The Prime Minister declared
her aim was to * bring Rhodesia
to legal independence on a
basis which the Commonwealth
and the international com-
munity as a whole will find

acceptable, and which offers

the prospect of peace for th..1

people of Rhodesia and her
neighbours.”

Last week in the Commons.
Mrs. Thatcher merely spoke of
bringing Rhodesia to indepen-
dence with the widest possible

international acceptance.

"I shall listen with the
greatest attention to what is

said at this meeting/’ Mrs.
Thatcher added.

- Her speech followed a strong

restatement by President
Kannda of Zambia, chairman of

the conference, of his Govern-
ment's view of the problem.

“We beliere Rhodesia is a

British colony.’’ he said.

“Nothing has changed."
Rhodesia’s leaders were

’’ rebels against the crown." The
April elections had produced
” an illegal and puppet govern-
ment. Bishop Muzorewa
succeeded rebel Ian Smith in

office, hut did not succeed him
in pr.—cr.

Maj'-s !:;• ;ule must mean
the tn-ri •.•ansfer of power from
the minori'y.’’ The situation in

Salisbury today wav “white
power clad in black habili-

ments
”

Ian Smith was “ a symbol of
evil which is costing Zimbab-
weans and the neighbouring
countries precious life.

’

Mr. Malcolm Fraser. Austra-
lian Premier, who .=ees himse'f
as playing the role of hones-,

broker here on the Rhodes!.*
issue, delivered n conciliatory
statement in which he strongly
condemned the '•obscenity" of
racialism.

He said it was vital to recog-
nise and build on the substan-
tial areas of agreement over
Rhodesia
"The recent election has cre-

ated conditions for movement.
But in itself the election settles

nothing—let there be no douht
about that"

Mrs. Thatcher made a thin>.-

veiled criticism of Nigeria's ac-

tion against BP in her confer-
ence speech. She said that
world economic difficulties had
been marie worse bv the ?atest

round of oil prices increase
and by “recent sudden arbitral-”

action which will plfect the oil

market and prices.’’

The British view of th?
Nir.erian move is that it is a

deliberately timed manoeuvre
aimed at putting pressure on
the Government over its

Southern Africa policy.

Thp formal statement pur out
by the Lagos Government is

being denied point by point.

No permission of any kind has
heen viven by the Government
for BP to •* start exporting
North Sea oil to South Africa,”
it ic being said.

The Nigerian claim ihat "the
recent decisions of the British
Government is a clever ruse, for

sending Nigprian oil to enemies
of Africans in South Africa ” is

being met with open in-

credulity.
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Health rebels
5 powers stripped

BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE 33 members of a rebel
health

,
authority in South

London 'were yesterday stripped

of their powers and responsi-
bilities by Mr.! Patrick JenMn,
Social Services Secretary. They

will decide where cuts should be
made to stay within Government
spending limits. As an interim
measure the South East Thames
Regional Health Authority—the

. _ area authority’s administrative

£ had refused to make spending -

parent body^-will take over the

members.powers and-functions.
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Mr JenMn, in an unprece-
dented move, used the
emergency provisions under
Section 86 of the 1977 Health
Service Act to. halt the revolt

by members of the Lambeth,
Southwark and Lewisham Area
Health

.
Authority against

'Government attempts to contain

health expenditure.

. Mr. Jenkin will now appoint

commissioners to undertake the

work of the authority.-' They

Mr. Jenkin made it clear that
technically the 33 members of

the- Area Health Authority had
not been " sacked.” He rejected

suggestions that “massive cuts

in patient services would be
necessary to contain spending.”
And said claims that over 200
patients would die as a result of

the cuts were “hysterical.”
His decision prompted a pre-

dictably hostile response from
local doctors, health service

unions and local authority

representatives on the health 1

authority. It could signal the

start of a further campaign
against the cuts.

Mr. Jenkin said the decision
of the authority's members on
Monday to reject spending cuts
meant that • the money will run
out before the end of the finan-

cial year. leaving the authority
unable to pay salaries and
wages, unable to pay their bills

as .they fell due and therefore

unable to maintain services to
patients.”

Faced with such an emer-
gency, Mr. -Jenkin said he had
* no option " but to invoke the
powers given him under the
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GatewayBonds
Amount
Invested

Minimum Investment £500.
Maximum investment £15.000.

(£30,000 for joint investors).

Interest is paid every six months.

You are assured thatthroughout the

investment term the interest rate will always
remain 2% above the prevailing Investment
Share interest rate for the 5 year Bond.We
also have 2. 3 and 4 year Bonds with

guaranteed diHerenlials as follows: 0.50% - 2 Year Bond. 1.00% -3 Year Bond.

Although Ihe Investment Share rate may alter, the differentials are guaranieed.

Half yearly interest

2 year 3 year 4 year
term term term

5 year
term

£500 £23.13 £24.38 E25.&3 £26.88

£1,000 £46.25 £48.75 £51.25 £53.75

£2,500 £115.63 £121.88 £128.13 £134.38

£10,000 £452 50 E4B7.50 £512.50 £537.50

£15,000 £693.75 £731.25 £768.75 ££06.25

1.50% -4 Year Bond.

I
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Monthly Income Bonds
Monthly Interest

An excellent way of paying your bills each
month.We pay very attractive interest every
month direct to your bank. Like all our

accounts, basic rate income lax is paid by
the Society.

A really simple form of investment which
you know you can depend on month by month.

Amount
Invested

2 year
term

3year
term

4 year
term-

5 year
term

£1,000 £7.71 C8.13 £8.54 £8.96

£2,500 £19.27 £20.31 £21.35 £22.40

£10,000 £77.08 £81.25 £85.42 £89.58

£15,000 £115.63 £121.88 £128.13 £134.38

El n/v^p

7

glEVf The Society’s interest rates vnll be increased by 0.75%

on all investment accounts from 1st August 1979 (S.A.Y.E. excluded).

BUILDING SOCIETY
Member ol the Building Sooenes fl ssociancn.

Established m 1B54. Assets c>f £625 million. Authorised lor Invesimeni by Trustees,.

District Offices and Agents throughout the U.K-
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Dutch relax rules on foreign borrowing
BY DAVID MARSH

IN A move to encourage
capital imports -and help

reduce the balance of pay-

ments deficit, the Netherlands

. has decided on a further

relaxation on restrictions on
foreign borrowing by Dutch
companies.

The Dutch central hank

from now on will allow com-

panies to raise funds abroad
with a minimum maturity of
seven years, compared with
the previous limit of 10 years.

It will also allow companies

borrowing -10-year money to

alter the interest rate after

five years, whereas previously

the rate had to be fixed for

the whole life of the loan.

The new regulations apply

to borrowings both in foreign

currencies and guilders, whose
proceeds are spent in Holland.

The change If it leads to a
spurt of externa! borrowing,

coa Id eventually help the

.
guilder on foreign exchange

markets, where it has Seen
weakened lately against the

Deutsche Mark within the

European Monetary* System.

But the central bank stresses

that this is not the primary

aim of the new rules.

The central bank decided

on an initial relaxation of

foreign borrowing roles last

December. This was in res-

ponse to the country’s lurch

last year into deficit on its

current account balance of

payments, as well as the lis-

PROSPECTS for stability within

the European Monetary System
have been improved by a grow-
ing readiness on the part of

member countries to tighten
monetary policies in response to

pressure on their currencies.

This was stated by Mr. Andre
Szasz, executive director with
specific responsibility for inter-

national monetary affairs at the
Nederlandsche Bank, the Dutch
Central Bank, in an interview
with the Financial Times in

Amsterdam.
Despite the rise of the

Deutsch Mark over the past

month or so to near its upper
allowed limit within the system
against the guilder, Belgian
franc and Danish krone, Mr.
Szasz said there was no need in

the foreseeable future for any
realignment of EMS currency
parities. A prerequisite for a

realignment would be a position

nf fundamental disequilibrium

in the payments balances of

member countries, and this was
not the ease at present

Since the bout of tension in

ihe EMS which started jn May

—

partly in response to higher
interest rates in West Germany
—the Dutch, Belgian and
Danish Central Banks have all

raised their bank rates at least

unce, while interest rates have
also been rising in France and
Italy.

The Nederlansche Bank has

raised the bank rate three times.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR AND DAVID MARSH

modest over the past two
months, totalling the equivalent

of $20Gm to $300m, and none
had been needed over the past

10 days or so. On balance Dutch
currency reserves since the start

of the year had risen by about-

5500m.
Interest rates changes

prompted by exchange rate pres-

sures might upset the money
market, but in fact this com-

mitment to the “rules of the

game ” of the EMS affected only

a comparatively minor area of

the economy.

Governments had learnt their

lesson the hard way over the

past few years that the only way
to keep exchange rates stable

was through strong monetary
measures. Another part of the

EMS " rules ” now becoming
more widely accepted was that

exchange rate realignments
were self-defeating unless

countries which devalue simul-

taneously take- domestic policy

measures to reduce Inflation and
improve their balance of pay-

. ments.

The Dutch central banker said

that during the past few weeks
the currency markets bad been
unsettled by suggestions that a
realignment would take place at

the same time as the EMS
review planned for the autumn.
But this was a “ red herring.”
There was no intention of

coupling the reassessment of

Dr. Andre Szasz

by a total of Ij per cent, to 8
per cent, the highest for 4J
years.

By allowing money market
interest rates to take the strain

of currency outflows, the Neder-
landsche Bank, in common with
the other EMS Central Banks,
had been successful in relieving
pressure on their currencies,

Mr. Szasz said. Intervention to

support the. guilder against the

Deutsche Mark had been fairly

log public sector borrowing
requirement. But according to

Officials at the central bank,

companies have sbown
marked reluctance to take up
loans at the minimum
maturity of ID years.

The latest relaxation _
la

meant to be only a cautions

move towards loosening capi-

tal controls, as the central

bank does not want companies

to side-step the present strict

limits on domestic credit .*

force

the mechanisms of the EMS,
which would probably be com-
pleted by the time of the next
EEC summit in Dublin in Nov-
ember, with any changes in
currency parities.

This was particularly because
the EEC authorities saw no signs
of fundamental imbalance in"the
overall payments picture of
member states, with OECD fore-

casting a better current account
performance for France and
Italy than for Germany over the
next 12 months.

Mr. Szasz stressed that EMS
currency parities were adjust-

able. But any- eventual changes
that might be decided would be
small, which would limit the
profits for speculators.

Turning - to the Dutch
economic situation. Mr. Szasz
said the recent weakening' of
the guilder against rhe Deutsche
Mark bad been overdone. While
the Netherlands had moved into

a FI 2.5bn deficit on its current
account in 1978, developments
this year.had tended to support
official forecasts- of a smaller
deficit of’ FI l.abn for 1979.

The prospects within the next
few years were for a return to

surplus, particularly in view of

the favourable energy position.

With Dutch natural gas prices

linked to world oil prices, the
recent OPEC price rise had been
advantageous to,the balance of

payments.

By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

THE EXTENSIVE power cuts

which have affected Dublin in

the past week could continue

for the next few days, says the

Electricity Supply Board, the

State-run generating concern.

Ostensibly, the cauie of the

trouble has been a strike at

Poolbeg, the Dublin generating
station. The stoppage, which

began on June 14, has just been

--ettled.

The members of the Electrical

Trades Union (ETU) have

•.greed to an immediate return

to work, on condition a joint

working party is set up to

sxamine technological develop-

meat.
The fact that Poolbeg has

leen out of commission for

-name weeks has made the ESB
/ulnerable to power cuts.

For example, a three-hour

power cut on Tuesday was
7 used by temporary faults in

ine Tarbert plant in Co. Kerry
md the Ringsend plant in

Dublin.
' The ESB has little spare
inergy, so that if one power
Nation defaults, for any reason,

.videspread power cuts can
jeeur.

At present, Ireland’s generat-

ng capacity is about 2.500 MW,
vith another 700 MW to come
in stream by 1982-83. The
Government believes that about
>,000 MW will be needed by
19S8.

Ireland has no indigenous
»il-suppUes. and imports 75 per
ent of its energy needs in the
orm of oil.

There has been a plan to
>uild the country's first nuclear
lower plant, one of 650 MW at

"arnsore Point, near Wexford,

27 companies

Rumours boost Austrian schilling
BY PAUL LENDVAI IN VIENNA

OFFICIALLY INSPIRED
rumours about a small revalua-

tion of the Austrian schilling

have sparked an influx of “hot
money’’ into the country this

week estimated at almost 5700m.

It also raised the exchange
rate asainst the Deutsche Mark
yesterday to Sch732.S0 per
DM J00. against Sch734.10 at

the start of the week.

The centra] bank U expected
to allow the Schilling to rise to

Sch724-Sch73Q per DM 100.

The hectic activity was set off

by Professor Hans Seidel.

direetor of the Institute for

Economic Research, who called

for a de facto revaluation of the
trade-weighted average of the
Schilling by 2-3 per cent.

Stability and firm action to off-

set the inflationary effects of
the higher import bill for
energy, he said, should have
priority over export promotion.

Such a policy would mean ao
effective rate of Sch710-Sch720
per DM 100.

The revaluation plan has pro-

voked strong opposition from
the Chamber of Economy and
the Federation of Austrian

Industries. Both complained
that the move was "totally un-
justified.” and posed a threat

to exports and increased the
pressure on profit margins.

Austria ls~ expected to inr I

crease its spending on importecFV

energy by Sch6bn (£190m) to

a total of Sch30bn <£965m) this

year, and the trade deficit is

likely to rise by Schl.5bn to

Sch3bn. As a result of "im-
ported inflation,” the consumer
price index also is forecast to

rise a further j per cent this

year.

Yugoslav projections questioned
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

A NUMBER of Yugoslavia's
official economic projections for

this year are challenged in a
report on the country published
by the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Develop-
ment. Yugoslavia is not a
member of the OECD hut is

associated with some of its

activities.

Government targets for
economic growth, the deficit in

the country's current external

account and inflation are ail

judged to be unrealistically low.

Despite a tightening of credit

policy in February and recent
energy-saving measures, infla-

tion and balance of payments
targets are unlikely to be met
and further policy changes may
be required. The OECD says.

In particular, the report urges
more effective control of
nominal wages. Unless the

wage-price spiral can be slowed

French defence costs up
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

oil licences
By Fay Gjester in Oslo

i’WENTY-SEVEN oil companies
lave sought oil-exploration con-
•essions in Norway's fifth

icensing round, which covers
.6 blocks north of the 62nd
unite!. Yesterday was the
leadline for applications.

The 26 blocks, put on offer

n June, include 20 just above
he 71st parallel, off the ccun-
iss of Troms and Finnmark,
•nd six off the coast of central
Norway on the 65th parallel.

Until now. Norway has not
.llowed drilling north of the

2nd parallel, and the fifth-

ound blocks are the first to be
ITered so <“nr north. Earlier

ihis year, the Storting {Parlia-

ment ) approved government
troposals that drilling in these
1-
p.Vits could start, on a limited

teale. next summer. The first

allocations under the round are
rxnected early next. year.

The 27 companies which have
i npijed an.-: Arco. Murphy/
1 ’anam. Svenska Petroleum/
3'etroswede. Conoco. Union,
"olvo. Superior. Texas Eastern,

,moco, BP. Phillips, Petro-

anada, Norsk Hydro. Hispan-

ic Elf-Aquitaine. Chevron,

etty. Fina, Mobil, Saga. Total/

iitrine. Esso. Demine*. Agij>.

,ulf. Texaco, and Shell.

FRENCH DEFENCE spending
will increase by nearly 15 per
cent to FFr 8S.6bn (about
£9.3bn) in 1980 compared with
last year, following an upward
revision of next year's military
budget on the instructions uf

President Giscarri d'Estaing.

More than FFr 48bn has
been set aside for lihe running
costs of France's military
forces, a rise of more than 11
per cent year-on-year, while
nearly FFr 40bn has been
earmarked for expenditure oc
nuclear and conventional equip-
ment. an increase of 19.5 per
cent over last year's budget.
Investment authorisations

far long-term military projects,
for which credits are subse-

quently allocated year by year.

wdl total FFr 52.5bn In the
1930 budget, an increase of 22.4

per cent compared with 1979.

Next year’s defence budget
will thus be some FFr 1-Tnn

higher than the amount fore-

seen in the five-year military
programme covering the period
1977-82, voted by the National
Assembly three years ego.

President Giscard gave
advance notice of his decision
to increase military spending
in a statement following the

traditional July 14 military
parade in Paris. The Govern-
ment had taken this step, he
said in spite of the current
economic crisis, because the
country’s defences had still not
quite reached a level to ensure
security.

down, it says. “ high-growth
policies will have to be laid aside
from time to time to redress
the external and internal finan-

cial situation."
There is no evidence that re-

tail price inflation is slowing
down, and it will have to do so'

considerably if the 13 per cent
target rate for the year is to be
met, the report says. Last year,
the rate was virtually unchanged
at 13.4 per cent
The OECD expects an increase

in the current account deficit

from last year's S1.02bn. This
contradicts the official projec-

tion of a small decline in the
shortfall.

The report's forecast is based
on a deterioration in terms of
trade, due particularly to the
rise in oil prices, and on the
expectation that import volume
will rise faster than planned.

But although Yugoslavia will

probably fail to keep the
increase in imports down to 2
per cent, its assumption of a
5 per cent growth in export
volume “would not seem un-
reasonable.”

Economic growth may exceed
the 6 per cent target. Industrial,
output, in particular, has been
showing a growth rate well above
the year’s projection of 7 per
cent.

Construction activity should
also exceed the target, although
services may lag behind.

UK farm

imports

facing

EEC tax
Sr Margaret Van Hattem

in Brussels

BRITAIN faces the prospect of

a European Community tax on

farm imports from other EEC
countries, should the pound

continue to rise.

This follow’s the. EEC Com-

mission's announcement here

yesterday that it will not pay
monetary compensation

amounts (MCAs) on Britain's

farm trade next week. This

follows the rise of the pound

to parity with the so-called

“green pound,” -(the artificial

exchange rate used to convert

EEC common farm prices into

sterling).

The MCAs were required in

the past to offset the gap

between Britain’s overvalued
••green'’ rate and its foreign

exchange rate, following the

slide in the value of sterling

after 1975. This gap was as

wide as 40 per cent two years
ago. and 28 per cent last

January.
The narrowing of the gap

since the start of this year was
substantially helped by two
5 per cent devaluations of the
green pound—one is March
under the Labour Government,
one under the Conservatives
during the annual farm-price fix-

ing in June.
But the biggest impetus has

come from the appreciation of
sterling, particularly since the
British budget on June 12.
Should the pound slide back,

as it showed signs of doing
earlier this week, the MCAs
may have to be reintroduced the
week after next in their old
form, that is, as subsidies on
imports into Britain and levies
on UK farm exports.

If, however, the pound
continues to climb. Britain faces
the prospect of a positive MCA,
meaning a levy bn its imports
and subsidies -on its exports.
Since Britain imports far more
food than it exports, this could
prove a substantial drain on UK
resources.

The elimination of MCAs
could help the British Govern-
ment in its fight to cut its net
contribution to the EEC budget,
in that it removes a major
source of controversy between
the UK and its EEC partners.

Britain has always held that
the MCAs benefit mainly the
exporting countries, while
others, such as France and West
Germany, argued that they were
a direct subsidy to the British
consumer.

' ' '

, However, the redistribution

of MCAs may narrow the gap
between net contributors and
net recipients, making it harder
for Britain to press its case that,

as a relatively poor country, it

should not be the largest net
contributor to the budget.

Since much of the cost of
supporting high EEC farm
prices will now be borne
directly by the UK consumer,
instead of coming out of the
EEC budget. Britain's net con-
tribution will be lower.

On the other hand, Danish
exporters, for example, while
receiving the same amount for
their goods, will receive more
of it from the British consumer
and less from the EEC budget,
making Denmark's budgetary
position look, at least on paper,
less favourable.

Warsaw crowd

applauds call

for independence
WARSAW — Some 4,000

demonstrators at the tomb of
the Unknown Soldier in central
Warsaw applauded on Tuesday
night when a dissident speaker
urged the nation to struggle for
Poland's total independence and
sovereignty.
Mr. Wojciech Ziembicki of the

dissident movement for the
defence of human and civil

rights addressed the rally after
the demonstrators marched
from a solemn Mens at St. John’s
Roman Catholic cathedral to the
tomb in Victory Square.

In an allusion to the Polish-
Soviet war of 1920 Mr. Ziembicki
said that “ some years ago some
dirty hands ” removed from the
tomb a plaque commemorating
Polish soldiers killed in 1920. He
demanded its return.
The ceremony marked the

35th anniversary of the abortive
Warsaw rising against the Ger-
man occupation.
Reuter.

E. German industry misses output targets
BY ROG£R BOYES IN BONN

EAST GERMANY failed to

reach a number of important
industrial production targets

during the first half of this year,

partly because of tl* effects of

the severe winter which bit

energy supplies.

The West Berlin-based

Deutsche Institut fuer Wirt-

schaEtsforschung said in a report

released yesterday that indus-

trial production rose by only
about 3 per cent in the first half,

well short of the 1979 target of

5.5 per cent Growth was
especially sluggish in the chemi-
cal. metallurgical and textile

industries and investment was
low.

The construction sector—par-
ticularly vulnerable to the
effects of the winter weather

—

fell 2 to 3 per cent below the
first half of 1978. the institute
calculated.

It believes that East Germany
is unlikely to reach the (albeit
extremely ambitious) growth
target,of 5.5 ssr cent, especially

as the new holiday decrees

—

giving workers an extra three
to six days of holiday—will
curtail overall productivity.

There are some indications,

however, that special shifts,

officially celebrating the 30th
anniversary of the East German
state, wil be introduced in the
second half and that this will

have a beneficial effect on pro-

duction.

The Institute’s most, surpris-
ing conclusion—drawn from
the available official figures—is

that energy production was only
slightly hit by ihe winter.
Despite reports of wide-scale
freezing over of open-cast
mines, brown coal production
apparently fell only by 1.1 per

cent in the first quarter com-:-

pared with the same period last

year. Similarly, electricity pro-
duction actually rose, by 1.3 per
cent, and gas output increased

by 11.9 per cent.

This suggests that the severe
energy shortfalls experienced
by East German industry during
the winter were the result of
breakdown in the distribution
network and transport bottifv

necks. None the less, it was
Herr Klaus Siebold. the Energy
Minister, who was eventually
fired for the problems in energy
supply.
The energy production

figures should not disguise the
fact that East Germany, heavily
dependent on supplies of Soviet
crude, is facing considerable
difficulties in the 19S0s. Energy
prices arc to go up in January
to cope with higher crude

import costs but as the insti-
tute points out, the main prob-
lems are structural.

Much of the country's indus-
trial plant is outdated and
wastes energy, transport prob-
lems continue to hold up
extraction and per capita
energy consumption is well
above that of most other indus-
trialised countries, including
West Germany.

9 East Germany yesterday put
into effect lough laws barring
both its domestic critics and
foreign visitors from sending
or taking ami-slate literature to
the West. Reuter reports.

The new measures also raise
the penalties for political
offences and arc part of a
broad legislative package passed
‘without comment or debate bv
Parliament oo June 28

Steyn from

Namibia post
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANN0BURG

EJ A shock move apparently

designed to head off a white

backlash in Namibia (South

West Africa), Mr. P. W. Botha,

the South African Prime

Minister, yesterday
.
sacked

Judge Marthinns Steyn, _
his

Administrator General in the

territory.!

Professor Gerrit Viljoen.

Rector of the Rand. Afrikaans

University and chairman of: tile

Afrikaaner Broederbond, the

ail-powerful, secret society :of

the South African ruling elite,

is to take over the post - ; ^
Them ove came as a surprise

in Windhoek, the Namibian

Judge Marthinns Steyn

capital, and to Western diplo-

mats. A new effort to achieve

an. international settlement in

the territory is about to be
launched.

Although. Judge Steyn’s re-

placement was officially said to

be at his own request, there is

no doubt that his increasingly

partisan and idiosyncratic

behaviour had become an
embarrassment to the South

.

African Government
He was regarded by all the

opposition parties in the terri-'

lory, and above all by . the

whites, as totally identified with
the cause of the Democratic
Turnhalle Alliance, the

majority party in the South
African-sponsored National
Assembly. —
The announcement, made by

the Prime Minister's office - is

Pretoria, said that Judge Steyn

would return to the bench in the

Orange Free State, and that

Professor Viljoen would .fake

over the job ipitoedlately.

It follows weeks of gathering
anger in the (Conservative white
community in; Namibia* which
came to a head when the DTA
pushed., legislation through the

National Assembly which made
racial discrimination an' offence

in places . such, as' hotels and
restaurants-.

The National ..Party, in .the

territory,- sister of the ruling

party in. South Africa, has
threatened - to seek support

among conservatives in South
Africa, which could in turn

seriously undermine Me. Botha's

position in his party which still

needs, consolidation.
The choice of Professor

Viljoen to succeed Judge Steyn

is a clear indication of the

importance which Mr. Botha
attaches to the finding of a solu-

tion io Namibia. . -After the
Prime Minister himself, and .Dr.

Andries Treurnicht, leader of

the National Party’s Transvaal
wing> the Broederbond chairman
is probably the third most
powerful political figure to the
Afrikaner community..

Nevertheless, his appointment
may not signal any •; significant

change of direction in. Namibia,
even if it does suggest;a. change
in style.

- The South African Govern-

ment appears committed . to -its

-present course in the territory

Of backing the ethnically-based

DTA as a potential government
But Professor VUjoen’s job will

be to do his utmost to bring the

unhappy whites' back ta the fofd,

without
. watering down. DTA

policy to Such an extent tiiat- it

' might lose, any credibility . it

:_may have among Namibian
T
blacks and in the international

community.
It will be a considerable

challenge, even to a mail ..of

Professor Viljoen's undoubted
skills." A classical scholar/ he
has been a powerful force in

steering the BroederboncTaway
from its original fundamentalist
beliefs towards «.-<' more
sophisticated policy. -7

He . believes that some
accommodation must : be .made
in the system for urban blacks,

but^that the fundamental separ-

atist of the races in South
Africa should remain*

Begin needs to restore

Israeli Cabinet unity
BY DAVID LENNON IN TH. AVIV .j'

31ft. MENACBEN BEGIN,
Israeli Prime Minister, leaves

hospital tomorrow after two
weeks’ treatment to a small
artery in the brain.

He will immediately be faced
with the need to restore some
semblance of unity in his

Cabinet, whose Ministers are
publicly squabbling over a
number of domestic and foreign

issues.

The Prime Minister will also

have to. seek ways to recoup his
own and his Government's fall-

ing popularity, following failure

of the Cabinet to agree on a
policy to fight the country's
galloping inflation.

A public opinion poll pub-
lished in Ha’aretz yesterday,

said the premier’s popularity
has drooped sharply in the past
year. Only 43 per cent said they
were satisfied with Mr. Beein as
Prime Minister, against 60 per
cent jn- July last year.

Two days ago. a poll in the
some newspaper showed the
apposition Labour Party with a

10 per cent lead ; over Mr.
Begins Likud bloc.

' •

The Prime ' Minister will also
have to stop the public fighting
between his ministers. Most
recently, this involved disagree-

ments over ,how to fight infla-

tion. and tee argument ahout
UN troops in the Sinai buffer
zones.

This latter issue has caused
tension in Jerusalem’s relations

with Washington, Israel is. also
likely to facets tough battle
with the Garter Administration
over possible changes in the
U.S. attitude: to the -Palestine
Liberation . Organisation.

Israel fir adamantly against
any concessions to th’ePLO, but
appears to be losing a battle to

persuade the Americans of the
justice of tee position/ /

Israel is worried by American
hints that' it will sponsor
changes or additions to UN
Security Council Resolution 242
with reganfto the PLO. Officials
in Jerusalem said Israel would
not accept : any such changes.

THE
COMMONWEALTH
CONFERENCE

presence

among the

THE BIGGEST, surprise .at the :

formal opening of the Com-
monwealth ' -Conference In

. Lusaka’s flag-decked Mulun-
. gushi Hall was the list -of

unexpected7
: . official guests.

There, sitting 12-:ft behind
Mrs. Thatcher was Joshua
Nkomd;. leader :of ' the Zim-

babwe African People's Union
(ZAPU) wing of the Patriotic

Front.
‘

' ..

Mr/ RobOrt Mugabe, leader .of
.

the Front's Zimbabwe African

'

National .- Union. ' (ZANU)
wing, was not

'
present, but

ZANU.;.was well represented
. by lifc Mugabe's wife Sally,

and -5y the party secretaiy-

general, Mr. Edgar Tekere.
Mrs'; Thatcher did . not seem
aware of the large, brooding
presence at Mr. Nkomo. whp,
ironically, was seated almost

directly beneath e Union Jack.

A rather: nervous self-conscious

air pervaded the -hall.- Every-
one VrasvW too well aware

Tte FT team in Lusaka:
DAVID PALMER
MABDflN DICKSON
MARK WEBSTER

Australia strikes harming

Fraser Government -

BY ANDREW CLARK IN SYDNEY

THE FAILURE of Mr. Malcolm
Fraser, Australia's Prime Min-
ister to promote a climate of
conciliation In industrial rela-
tions is rebounding against his
Government.
After two mouths of constant

strikes, marked by increasingly
bitter exchanges between Minis-
ters and anion officials. Govern-
ment supporters are .openly
worried by the drop in public
support for the Administration.

This is reflected in . opinion
pot-la and last week’s elections
in Tasmania, which resulted in a
substantial swing away from Mr.
Fraser’s Liberal Party/

'

Compounding a sense of drift
in the Government is the recent
publication of official statistics
indicating that inflation—less
than S per cent- a year ago—
is moving towards double fig-

ures. Economic recovery, confi-
dently predicted at the begin-
ning of the year, , is now more
in doubt

Industrial disputes continue
to disrupt the country. A strike
by 2.500 mine- workers in the
Pilbara iron-ore ' region Of
Western Australia has entered
its tenth week. ' The' strikers
meet tomorrow to discuss a
return to work.
A national strike by rVick-

workers. caused by an inter-
union disnute, has resulted in

chaos on the waterfront: Strikes
are .continuing in the metal
trades industry, disputes are
simmering in the power
industry jn Victoria and

Queensland,. . and ' railway
employees 'are planning . a
national stoppage,

.

The Pilbara strike has
damaged ^Australia’s crucial
iron-ore - exports*..; and .the:

Broken Hill Company; which
has a monopoly on.- local steel
production, ' is - blaming

. strikes
for its inability to -aceept more
overseas orders. ’ ./-•'

More than 200, . small busi-
nesses in Sydney are. .said to
have gone bankrupt in the past
fortnight because of industrial
disputes.

,
.

Relations
% between

. the
Government' and tite union
movement ire tense/ the. most
recent pubtiq eontaci between
Mr. Fraser add Mr.'Bob Hawke,
president of . tJte Australian
Council of -- Trade/ Unions,
deteriorated into. -.angry
exchanges.
The Prime Minister- said

shortly before flying to Lusaka
that the industrial disruption
was “tearing the country
apart”

. Mr.- Hawke claims the
Government's • policies - - are
“ ripping the. / country "to
.
As the.wave of strikes began

to grow, Mr/Fraser adopted a
tougher line ,

towards : the
unions. The ' Government pro-
claimed ]egislation providing
for suspension and dismissal of
civil servants involved in indus-
trial disputes. Y\
An unprecedented series; nf

mass meetings nf-. "Civil servants
in the main , cities teas resulted

of the possibility of major cen-

. . frontation, and determined to

be on their best behaviour.
True, Mrs. Thatcher made a
veiled attack on Nigeria's

' nationalisation of BP,- but it
- was so veiled • that ^ the
‘Nigerian Foreign Minister did
not seem lb register It, since
he joined in -the. applause
when she sat down.

Lord Carrington’s “strong
representations" to

.
Maj-Gen.

Adefope,
. Nigeria’s Foreign

Minister.hver-tiie-'BP nation-
alisation, wCTe' an -extremely

. public. affair.-Tlrgy took plaice

at the ./traditional edektafl'

party _g$en *_by/Hr. : Sonny
Ramphal, / ./C^
Secretary-General.' : • s-

As soon as the Nigerian group
arrived. . . in , ,/ traditional

national costuxnes-bf flowing
robes and headdress.- Lord
Carrington and two. British
officials marched -over, and
took to one side Gen. Adefope,
and Jris B3gh Commissioner
to Zambia, .

For 10 minutes. Lord Carrington
. .delivered ; himself of an.

earfuL” He never, once
smiled. The tone • and
language .-of the conversation
wereurrftten all over his fiee.
So was -Gen, Adefope’s re-

action—it • w^s impassive.
• „ > : . *
iMAGINB.you are Mrs. Thatcher

after
7

a
'

10-hoar flight from
London filled with stories of
the hostile, reception you will
receive on-.’your arrival, on
your first trip tbjZaiubia.

Imagine standing at .the top -of
a gangway, staring out into
toe blinding lights of.TV.

Imagine reaching the bottom qf
the steps

7

to be enveloped :ln
a surging, pushing crowd, all
screaming and shouting, with
only your own security men
to protect you! Imagine teen
a 200yard walk, conscious

- only., of shouting voices all

arouncL
That was the Prime-

Ministers
arrival oh Monday night
There was no Visible alrpbrt
security. Journalists and TV -

crews just walked onto the
- tarmac,' - = " y -. :
Somehow,, the - small Zambian
reception, committee guided

- the -Prime -’ Minister -and Jier
.husband into a - “ hospitality-

suite” where. Zambian jemro*-
ltets and TV were waiting.

None- of . her
.
officials got

through- Nor dld.any British
journalist’urTV man.

But we are reliably informed
that, following this national
hijack^ Mrs, T met all ques-

'

tions . with a well-practised

non^oimnltal, li fairness,

this was a rare/fapsh'*in
Zambian security-. --

* " * ' S '

In the. midst of .tee pomp “and
-ceremony' surrounding -toe

.

conference, Lusaka residents
ate preoccupied . hy apples. -

/.Fqr the first , time . in jnany

.
years, -the fruit

.
is' -available

" ffepotte^fromSoute.Africa),
though' shortages of cooking

_ oil, soap and, bread continue. ...

Kapeiwa Musonda, 'the satirical

columnist of the^ Tlme^'-of
Zambia this week, .offered
readers his explanation. The
ruling . United National Inde-
pendence Party (UN2P}--has
come up with an tnmsual'way
of marking./ the. : months

: events: "In .^future, -When '.

. people think of an apple they :

wifi
j
remember

-

; teat the-" last

- time they ate one, or the first-
time, is when we had the. Cttm;
monwealth ' Contetencq/ angl .

: the Queen’s visit?* --- - - v/.

financial TIMES* published'" 'dtfty
except rSimdsys- >antf^.»iojida9t.

,n JASu
subscription rams 53S5.0Q par -dopam;
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party threat! Concern is mounting over Pakistan’s economic problems. Simon Henderson reports from Islamabad

IttVJ

BT ANDREW WHITLEY! IN TEHRAN

IN. A.iiew. threat to tomorrow’s
. national . elections 'to

'
a con-

stituent assembly, Iran’s second
largest party, the -Moslem
People’s Republican Party
(MPRP). : has threatened- -to
boycott the polls if- they are not
postponed for-, at. least- three

..weeks. .. 7
'

... :
-

The move coincided - with- a
strong appeal to the. nationfrom
Ayatollah Khomeini for large
turnout. “ This will . be' con-
sidered apart of worship during
the holy : .month idf.. Ramadan,'

"

the country's unofficial-head of
State said*. .

. \ ..

, Restating . his - determination
io ensure

-

; that :the . .constitution
.. is truly Islamic, Ayatollah
-JKhomefni said it -was necessary
- for every man end woman to go
-to. the. ballot boxes with the

_
same enthusiasm as he said bad
been shown in. the referendum
to abolish the .'monarchy, when

f
officially, more 4han 90 per cent

* of the electorate voted.
Those to be elected to the

assembly had to be “ experts in
-Islam, united, honest-.' . . and
shunhers of affiliation to left or
right. In every -electoral ward
the. clergy must invite the
nation to elect them,'

1

-he urged.
- The ' Moslem ; : - People’s
Republican Party, which backs
-the moderate' religious leader
Ayatollah Shariat-Madarj- and
claims .to have the support of
more than -8m Iranians, argued
in a- letter. to. the Ministry of the
Interior that present conditions
would. not permit free- and- fair
elections.

Last night -the- party was due
to make, a final decision an its

stance. Withdrawal .would cast
grave doubt .on the credibility
of the assembly to be set up,- but
would -probably make little
difference to its composition.

'

Electioneering • on radio" and
television and : through. ; the
Press, Is at last, under way. The

' Tevel of popular interest remains
low and a number of cases of

intimidation of Khomeini
opponents- Rave been reported.
Many

_
'candidates have

expressed concern at the
' domination of the proceedings
: by ihe •' Islamic Republican
. Party, . Jhe . biggest political

. organisation and made .up of
: ardent' .

Khomeini supporters
known :, for their strong-arm

.tactics.:

Prominent Liberals such as
.
Mr./Hassan Nazih, the oil chief,

-.-and, Mr. Ali Asghar Haj Sewed
.Javadi,; a -distinguished writer,
have also threatened to with-

. draw their candidatures if

members of the ruling Revolu-
-tioaary Council are allowed to
stand.
But with only 24 hours to go

there are no signs of the
Government being swayed

- either by this threat or by that
of the Shariat-Madari Partv.

Earlier this week Ayatollah
Shariat-Madari and Mr. Hassan
Nazih, an outspoken critic of
Uie regime, said they would
have preferred the former con-
stitution in force under *ne

• PahJavi“Dynasty to have been
retained, with suitable amend-
ments. .

Well informed Iranians now
feel that the present draft docu-
ment may be made substantially
more Islamic in character
during assembly sessions.

:_To overcome the problem of
.the high proportion of illiterates
likely to be participating in a
complicated preferential vote,
the Government has announced
that illiterate voters can bring
along friends to assist them.

In any case a final list of some
69 successful Moslem candidates
is regardedL here as virtually a
foregone conclusion, given the
prominent ..role the Mosque is
playing. As ‘ one leading
academic... said, . yesterday:
“TheyTI probably be told
who tp vote for when they go
to tbeTKasque for their evening
prayers.’'

" BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF .

MAURITANIA HAS decided to
withdraw from the War against
Algerian-backed guerrillas over

:

Western- Sahara and to give up
the part . of the.: North-West
African territory it took over in
1976. .

Lt-Col 'Mohammed _ Haidalla..
the* Mauritanian Prime Minister
and strongman; atmonnced" final

capitulation- from, a struggle
that has proved mtiitarily and
economically crippling and lias
caused serious internal political
problems for his country.-
- CoL Haidalla 'said Mauritania
"had “chosen definitely to' with-

i'
draw:from the Sahara war which

,
we consider fratricidal an* un-
just. Mauritania has no tern-

.

tnriaT ambitions in theWestern
Sahara,” he said. -.

.He added -that Mauritania's1

• -administration ^of the- iTiris *1

Gharbia. its portion- of the -fir-

mer Spanish colony, -was provi-
sional and was only there until
the local ’ population could
determine its own future! --

. . .In lact Mauritania -does not
havje. effective control over . the..

-Tins el Gharbia. Apart from
a number of garrison towns the
territory : is largely under the-
control of Pblisario^-the-guerrilla

.group which;.: .is. .backed . by
,

Algeria. V-\
.. -It- remains fo'.be seed whether
.Morocco,-, which divided up
Western. Sahara with Mauritania
iq : 1976 and .which still, has
Vseyeral thousand troops in •

‘Mauritania - and the Tins el-

-Gharbia; Will try to consolidate
-

its .- -hold on .
the territory.

Alternatively PoHsarlb .- might
attempt; to establish there the

government of the Saharan Arab
Democratic Republic,' which was

AakingT*-*' - *****
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proclaimed in 1978 . and has

.
been in exile in Algeria-

number of countries have
already reorganised - the SADR
and if it obtains an independent
territorial base it may achieve
wider acceptance. .

The Mauritanian capitulation

is a blow to Morocco,- but one
.which- has been increasingly
likely ever since ihei country's
long-standing leader/ President
Ould Dada, was deposed in a
coup just over a year ago as

a result of opposition, to the
war.
-- King Hassan of Morocco has
._vowed to. continue; fighting,

claiming that the 'Western
Sahara is Morocco’s by histori-

cal-xight.
‘ Morocco suffered f a - severe

diplomatic setbacfcK/rat the
African summit in,. Monrovia
last month when a ^resolution

calling- for a ceasefire - in -the

Western Sahara and the organi-
sation of a referendum, to con-
sult the population was; adopted
by a 'majority of two;thirds of
the. participants.

. -T v .

Charan Singh will seek

vote of confidence
":SY K- K. 5HARMA. tN NEW DELHI’ '..V .

A VOTE -of confidence- in Mr*
Charan ' Singh’s: new /Indian
coalition Government

,
is to be

mught Tn. the'IiQk Sabha .(lower

house .of pMliament)
;
on August

27. Until then Mir. Charan
Singh will have an. unstable and:
uneasy existence as leader.

.

Present -signs fare that; th

e

coalition is m a minority, and
unless the Prime Minister can
attract . more support, .then he
wLti-falL

'

.Persuasion Of: the
.
100 or so

uncommitted members' bf
parliament ' by . the’ Government
and . tiie Janata opposition ,i& in
progress-

.If :Mr. Charan Singh falls, to

attract a minimum, of 70 more
members to h« ride,’ the Gov-

ernment, will -fan. This- is

because- Mrs. Indira’ Gandhi has

withdrawn her support, for Mr.
Charan Singh and-with it the72
members ofher Congress Party.

.TSfe»uld Mr. Charan Singh fail

ta.survrvef
constitutional experts

say: : that - the President. /Mr.

flefidy, will tall upon Mr. Jag-

Ram; leader of the

fJanata) Opposition, to form a
Government, despite, the fact

that the ' Janata . is also in a

minority. . .

- •Many feel that a - mid-term
election - is

’ unavoidable'. ‘ The "

present manoeuvring .
for posi-

tiofu&bfild appear to be ;a pre-

lude to the election that almost

.’every parly does nofstant but
.feels is unavoidable. . But.there
is-no certainty about tBe timing.

Tife Election Commlsapn has

letrit be. known that it^wiil take

up- to. six months to jorite pre-

parations for the poll since this

involves the revision of electoral
.- roils , and-

the setting Up booths

for an .'electorate of more than

400in: Each ParliamentaryElec-
tion has more than 5,000 contes-

tants for the 542 seats in the
Lok Sabha. _ ,

Though the process could.be

speeded an election cahnQt be

held before the end of the year.

It. is
.-
expected to be.: delayed

further if competing parties.are

given opportunity to form a

Government should Mr. Charan

Singh and Mr. Jagjivan. Ram
fail.

The President is. already

known to be thinking of setting

up - 8 National Government if

political' instability remains.

This, would .be formed by non-

confroversial people of- national

stature, although finding.a suffi-

cient • number would be a

problem. :

'

Many fear that an early elec-

tion will not solve anything

since no party will emerge with

an • absolute majority. • -In that

event, the present horee-tradiftg

will continue, possibly to the

advantage of Mrs. Indira-Gandhi.

who ! is fast emerging as fatal

point of potential power again.

THE PRESIDENT of Pakistan.

General Zia-ul Haq, has failed

so far to find a solution to ihe
problems of handing over power
to a civilian government and of

managing the economy, a

failure that casts a growing
shadow aver his future.

Elections are due to be held
in November and could give at

least a narrow victory to the
Pakistan People’s Party (PPP.l,

formerly led by Mr. Zulfikar Ati

Bhutto, who was overthrown
by General Zia in July 1977.

General Zia, as orchestr.itnr

of the campaign aga inst M r.

Bhutto which led to his hanging
for a political murder last Aprii.

would most likely be the fiTst

target of reprisal for a FPP-led
Government.

It is doubtful whether his

fellow generals would permit
acts of revenge, even though
General Zia himself has said

that he would be quite prepared
to stand trial. The least fate of
some of the generals who have
worked closely with Zla’s
martial law regime would be
forced retirement, while for
others it could be imprison-
ment.
The general is thus unlikely

to carry through his objective
of the re-establishment of the
rule of law and the creation of
conditions for the restoration
of democracy. The plethora of
anti-Bhutto political parlies
would be unlikely to stand for
a restoration of PPP rule. To

m?ny Pakistanis, including

ably the bureaucracy, a con-

tinual ion of military rule may
seem preferable.

Per General Zia. however, the

mantle might be loo much to

bear. Observers say he looks

drained from the exertions of

running the country. For the

other generals who would have
to rule if the military regime
continues, it would probably he

more convenient politically if

Zia stepped aside.

General Zia is preparing the

ground to push through several

constitutional amendments
which would allow for a measure*

of civil rule while the army
stayed close to the rentre of

power.
Proportional representation,

suggested last week, would prob-

ably result in a v.*cafc coalition

government demanding z strong
President, y* former chief

justice is working on a formula
which would permit Ihe army
io intervene constitutionally
whenever ihe President felt the
Prime Minister was exceeding
hi*, authority.

But neither move remuves the
danger of a Peoples Party vic-

tory. Under the leadership uf
Begum Nusrat Bhutto, the
former Premier's wife, and his

daughter. Benazir, the party can
still pick up many working class

and peasant voiea.
Another consideration is that

in its two years of office the
military regime has attempted

-.'.rjn- . .

General Zia-ul Hau

1° revive Pakistan'* economy
and m create stability after
yc-trs of a high-handed Bhutto
administration which deeply
nolari^cd Pakistani society. But
ihe political names <eem woe-
fully unprepared to continue
thfj... elTorLs. None of the con-
testants has powerful policies nr
more th:*n a few good can-
didate;;.

Tic? former anti-Bluittn
Pakistan National Alliance has
been split for more than a year,
and in addition ?ome of its

parlies are tarnished by the
holding of office in one of Zia's
Cabinets, where allegations of
corruption vrere made against
them.

The PPP can win votes by
playing on the legacy of Mr.
Bhutto airhough according to

some officials, this sympathy is

not as great now as it was at

The time of the execution.
Zia probably knows even

liettcr than the political parties
that whoever gains power witi
face an immediate crisis. Deci-

siotif must be laken about trie

economy which will mean hard-
ship and disappointment for

many. Pakistan is living beyond
its means, with growth slowing
and debts increasing.

Foreign cash reserves stand
at just $400ra, remittances from
Pakistanis working in the Gulf
and in Britain have reached a
plateau at S1.3bu a year, while
debt service payments are

pressing and western countries
are refusing to reschedule when
no remedial domestic policy is

in sight.

The men who will be with
Z13 in the “smoke-filled rooms"
when the nett stage of Paki-
stan'^ government is planned
arc the other Service chiefs and
the six lieutenant generals who
command the various corps
around the country' and. in the
case of four, are the provincial

governors.

Observers in Islamabad say
that if there is to be a continu-
ation of military rule it will ho
from this group that the new
leader will come. This is the
Pakistani tradition.

Other observers say none of
tiiis group wants in stay on in
power or close to it. But the
arguments for stability, particu-

larly by the senior civil servants
who have identified themselves
closelv with the regime, might
be unbeatable. Zia has got away,
at least in the short term, with
hanging Mr. Bhutto and with

postponing elections initial!

promised for October 1377. I

might be tempting lo think ih?
with a few cosmetic chances, i

v.aulri be possible Lo doh
elections; again.

The present regime is in th

middle of several sensitiv
poib-ies which it is unlikely »

trust to the hands of none
politicians.

The tribal rebellion i

Afghanistan could easily lead i

open conflict between Fakista
and the prn-Sovjcl Tarak
regime in Kabul, with tl>

added danger of Moscow turnin
i*-s attentions on Islamabad a
'veil.

Also, Hie plans in build
nuclear bomb are. according i

western analysts, con tinn in
arace. This operation has alway
come under the aegis of ih

I-akistan Aruay.

The dangers of not hcldin
elections are twofold Protest ij

the streets can be controlled K
police action and the arrest o
party leader?, bur the nrgsnis;-
tinn of the political panics i

probably not enough for prote?
to be able to continue while th
leaders are in prison.

The greater danger i

Pakistan's weal; federalism. “ 1

would be suicide for Zia not t

hold elections, it would tueai
thy break-up of Pakistan ” is Hi*'

view of a man close to tir

general.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
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Buchan follows the President to Bardstown. Kentucky on a

foray to ‘break down the barriers'

crusade for coal
V. WHITE-HAIRED lady conies
ip 10 the rostrum in the steamy,
lacked Bardstown high school
lall in central Kentucky, Rets

welcoming kis? from President

’arier, and steps to the micro-
hone to ask for help in getting
he telephone service extended
n nearby Bullitt County. Mr.
'.arter then promises to bring
he full weight of Presidential
uthority to bear on the prub-
am the very next day. His
udience of 2,000 local citizens

ove it.

It may not be high policy, but
or Mr. Carter it is smart
>ol [ticking. The President's
:wn meeting" in Bardstown
n Tuesday—the first, uf a series

f "break down the barriers"
orays he plans to make around
he counriy in coming weeks—
lust he judged a success, in its

•wn small terms. His goal is to
bridge the chasm between the
American people and the
Jovernment in Washington.’'
It is almost as though Mr.

barter has posed the problem
irecisely because its solution

—

mall, shirtsleeved local nieel-
nss—best suits his homely
tyle. It certainly appears to

erve the purposes of Mr. Carter
•oth 35 the future Presidential
andidate. and as the incumbent
.ho has nowhere to go in the
pinion polls, hut up.
As he headed out to Kentucky,
new ABC-Harris Poll showed

• !s standing in the" country to

e just as low as it was before
is new energy measures and
inbinct shake-up.
Last month only a quarter of

hose surveyed in this sample
pproved his handling of the
’residency. At the same lime,
fov.ever. no one at 5ardstown
•as interested enough in the
'abinct changes to question him
n them. This at least seemed
o bear out the White House
oittention that the personality
hanges that made such waves
a Washington scarcely caused
ripple west of the Potomac.
But the President had no

ntention of letting Kentuckians
orget his other big national

nnouneeraent. that concerning
nergy.
Kentucky is the country’s

srgest producer of coal, and
told Bardstown he wanted

ota more of it in the future,

'escribina the U.S. as the
nudi Arabia of coal. Mr. Carter

::id. to loud applause.
“

I would

' v •*' :^ v»..U.J

President Carter greets the crowds from the roof of his

limousine.

rather hum a ton of Kentucky
coal than see our nation become
dependent by buying another

barrel of OPEC oil."

The Administration's new
emphasis on raising coal pro-

duction and on finding new uses

for it has pleased Kentuckians;

so has Mr. Carter's decision to

remove Mr. Joseph Califano. the

former Secretary of Health, who
weqed war on smoking. This

v/as abour the only Cabinet
change that registered in Ken-
tucky. the second biggest

grower of tobacco in the

country.
The President, nulck and self-

confident in this company,
deftlv warded off some worries

pbnut effects nf his pro-coal

drive. He lmd point®dW taken

a tour earlier in the dnv around
a Louisville coal power plant

that had been one of the first

to instal “ scrubbers " to remove
sulphur from its fumes. He also

promised there would be no
weakening of Federal restric-

tions on open-cost mining, ex-

tensive in western Kentucky.
Fuel-saving is not a part of

energy policy that brings

American audiences cheering to

their feet. Bardstown people

are typical in that many need
fuel to make the SO-mile daily

round trip to work in Lousi-
ville.

But Mr. Carter, while sayins
there was no case yet for im-
plementing petrol rationing,

stressed the need for conserving
fuel, something that has almost
dropned out of sight in recent
Presidential pronouncements.
He is being pushed by a grow-

ing awareness that conservation

is one of the very few steps

with an immediate impact on

U.S. energy use, and by the

fact that Senator Edward Ken-
nedy has made it a main plank

of his alternative energy plan.

No Carter speech these days

is complete without a strident

appeal" to ordinary citizens to

help him defeat Big Oil’s

attempt to neutralise a wind-

fall profits tax measure now
before the Senate. His homily

in Bardstown was no exception.

Certainly, Mr. Carter has cast

the tax as the only means to

pay for bis $142bn energy pro-

gramme for the 1980s. But it

is bard also to resist a feeling

that- in this' issue Mr. Carter
thinks’he has the makings of a
popular alliance — between
President and people—that will
keep him in the White House
beyond 1980. “With your help,

we can win.” he tells his
audiences, and he is not talking
only of the oil tax.

’

As the numerous placards en
Tuesday proclaimed. “ Bards-
toHu is Carter Countiy.” The
President knew he was assured
of a good reception there: the
surrounding Kelson County
went 62.6 per cent for him in
1676 against Gerald Ford, and
Kentucky is generally a strong
Democratic state.

But the President is likely to
be .warmly received also in
Iowa! Florida, Maine and other
places he intends to hold local

meetings soon. If Bardstown is

typical, he can expect to be
bowled pretty easy questions,
while the few tough ones can
be fended off in a way that
would not satisfy the Washing-
ton Press corps, from whom
the President is now deliber-
ately seeking a respite.

A quick cast* around Bards-
town showed that even those
citizens who did not vote for
Mr. Carter in 1976 arid probably
don't intend to do so next time,

were still immensely flattered

that the President of the
United' States of America had
chosen to visit their community
of 7,500.

But respect for the office Is

never quite separated from the
man holding it There is. thus,

a danger that in breaking out
of Washington and the closed

circle of his advisers. Mr.
Carter, may still draw the
wrong conclusions from these
folksy gatherings about Ills

national standing.

House wrangles over standby rationing
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

Optimism in! Japan
Turkey over

|

currency
j

01 W •

relaxation

7HE U.S. HOUSE of Repre-
sentatives was yesterday still

•Tangling over the final shape
f a standby petrol rationing

•ten, basically approved oh
'nesday night. An emergency
jtioning scheme has been a

entxal plank *>f President
After's energy programme to

how the world that the U.S. is

crious about saving energy.

Conflicting political pressures
•art* pushed the House back and
orirth on energy issues, render-
ing it resistant to parly leader-
hip on either side. Thus, the
louse eventually passed an
mendment to allow the Presi-

:ent to impose rationing if

Ptrol supplies dropped 2C per
ent below normal over a 30-day
eriod.

But at the same time, it

pproved a weakening of the one
onservatlon measure that has

already passed Congress. Busi-
nesses. according to the new
amendment, would not have to

raise summer temperatures in

commercial buildings, or lower
them in winter, if they could
show they had made energy
savings in other ways.

The Energy Department,
which considers petrol supplies
adequate at present, is now
turning its attention to the need
to build up home heating fuel

stocks for the coming winter.

The Department is issuing new
instructions to oil companies to

boost heating oil production.
President Carter, in a New

York Tines interview yesterday
made It clear that he intended
to hold the line on public
spending and would not be
rushed into proposing a federal

tax cut

Canadian parties angry over oil supplies
BY YICTOR MACK1E IN OTTAWA

THE CANADIAN opposition
parties say they will introduce
motions of no confidence in

Prime Minister Joe Clark's

minority Conservative Govern-
ment early in the new Parlia-

ment, set to meet on October 9.

The Liberals and New Demo-
cratic Party are angry over the
Tories’ treatment of Petro-

Canada.
Pctro-Canada, the government

oil agency was set up by the
Liberals at the "urging of the
NDP but without the support of

the Conservatives
With 136 seats, the Tories are

six short of an absolute majority
in the 282-member House. If a
no-confidence vote went along
party lines, the Conservatives
would require the votes of all

six Social Credit MPs to
.
avoid

defeat

The energy spokesman for the
Liberals and the NDP yester-

day separately voieed concern
over the Imperial Oil Company
sending a delegation to Mexico
to discuss oil supply contracts.

Mr. Marc Lalonde, chairman of
the Energy Policy Committee of
the Liberal caucus, said that
Imperial Oil has mounted a

strong lobby In Ottawa against
Petro-Canada.

iosworth replaced at wages council
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEYf YORK

•RESIDENT CARTER’S

omination of Mr. R. Robert

.ussel as direct or nf tin? Coun-

il on Wage and Price Stability,

i succession lo Mr. Barry Bos-

?orto. is expected to ensure

ontinuity in an organisation

ilich tends to act as the White

[ouse's conscience on inflation.

The council's roie has been

really expanded by the

doption last October of pay

and price restraint guidelines
and the appointment of Mr.
Alfred Kahn as its chairman.
Since it was given responsibility

for administering the guidelines,

the council's staff h3s grown
from 39 to 233. mostly profes-
sional economists, lawyers 3nd
accountants, and its annual bud-
get increased to $8ira.

Mr. Russell, aged 41. was
appointed Deputy Director of
the council a year ago. on leave
of absence from the University
of California where he was a

professor of economics. His
relations with Mr. "Kahn, the
President's inflation adviser,
are said to be much closer than
were Mr. Bosworth's.

In his two years as director.
Mr. Bosworth established a
reputation as an extremely
bright economist and admini-
strator who enjoyed lecturing
business, labour and the admini-
stration on the dangers of
inflation. He and Mr. Russell
• President Carter's nominees
to the country’s two key econo-

mic pests have successfully
cleared part of the Senate con-
firmation process. The Senate
Banking Committee yesterday
voted unanimously to recom-
mend confirmation of Mr. Paul
Voleker as chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board.

Similarly the Senate Finance
Committee unanimously voted
its approval of Mr. William
Miller as Treasury Secretary.
Both recommendations are
expected to be endorsed by the
full Senate. -

By Metin Munir

TRACES OF optimism are

becoming apparent among the.

Turkish bnstnessmen follow-

ing the announcement that

foreign exchange transfers by

the Central Bank, frozen sfnee

the beginning of 1977. we to

be reactivated today.

The transfer programme

Is so modest as to be

svmbolic: a total of ‘8193m

(£S6m) will be transferred

over the nest two months

(aside from oil, mili-

tary procurement and essen-

tials). under a programme
announced by the Central

Bank Governor, Mr. Ismail

Hakkl AydinQghi.

Import orders awaiting

foreign currency transfers at

the Central Bank amount to

over S3bn. according to the

Istanbul-based Turkish indus-

trialists' and businessmen's

association.
But indisputably, however

small, the reactivation of the

transfers represents a breafc-

throagh for tbe 19-month-old
government of Prime Minister
Bulrnt Ecevft.

With tbe funds at Its

disposal limited, the Central

Bank has drawn up a list of

priorities and completely
banned tbe import of other
items. Transfers win be made
for imports tor which letters

of credit have been opened
and effected, strictly accord-
ing to priority. The priority
Ust includes petrochemicals.

Iron and steel products,
chemicals .and spare parts.
The intention clearly is to

boost local industrial manu-
facture which was badly hurt
by the foreign currency
famine.
The import of about SO

items have been banned.
These include a variety of
items such as tyres, outboard
engines, tractors, electricity

generators, batteries, and
video sets:

A special allocation of
SlOm has been

-

made for the
import requirements of the
private sector. Up to $50,000
of transfers will be effected

for import orders through
letters of credit on a first-

come first served basis,

insignificant for the import
While SlOm may appear

insignificant for the import
demands of private business,

tiiis comes in addition to a
system of allocations from
which industrialists can
benefit.

Under this, industrialists

can nse nearly 100 per cent
of their earnings from export
proceeds to make imports for

their private needs.
However. like Turkish

businessmen, foreign bankers
here are sceptical about how
tbe new transfers will be
made and. more important,

how long they will continue.

BY ROGER BOTES IN BONN

JAPANESE CARS are taking

an increase share of the highly

competitive German market,

according to the latest statistics

on new car registrations in the

first half of 1979. Japanese

models now rant second only

to the French as the most

sought after foreign cars in

West Germany. .

Japanese cars, led by Toyota.,

accounted for 4.9 per cent of

overall new car registrations in

Germany, according to the

Federal Transport Office statis-

tics. France easily leads the

foreign field with a 10.4 per.

cent share. Renault took 5 per.

cent ,
of this slice, due mainly

to the high sales of the R.4

modeL
Japan has now edged up from

a 3.6 per cent share in I97S

end. according to the German-
J 2panes*? Economic Bureau, is

aiming this year for a 5 per

cent share, of new registrations.

During the past year. Japan
has overtaken Italian manufac-
turers whose share has dropped
slightly from 4.6 per cent in

JanuaryJone-
1978 to 45 per

cent in the first halt of 1979.

The most “popular Japanese
cars in Germany are Toyota <13r

per cent total market share),

followed by Nissan Datsun (I.I

per eent). and. Toyo Kogyo-
Mazda (Z per cent).

The turnaround on the market
has been partly the result of ah

intensified bid by Japanese
manufacturers to establish them-

.

selves ip.. Germany : investment
has been stepped . up and there
has; ...been a shift from
regionahs^d distribution and
service . networks to more
centralised ’ and efficient

operations.
Toyota, for example, has in-

vested Dill 30m (£73m) In a
' new Cologne base — which in-

corporates a national spare

parts depot, an administration

centre and a framing school.

West German mamifaucturers

continue to dominate the mar-

ket, led by Volkswagen, which;.

With Audi-NSU models, accounts

for Sl.fi'per cent of all near

registrations,- Opelwas in second

.

position with^an 18;5- per cent

share. .-. -.V'-"-"

Foreign manufacturers’ share

of new ’*
registrations' has

remained at the 24 "per cebt

mark over the ’past year/ and'

apart from the rapid surge' of

the- Japanese; there have been'

few major - - shifts . in market
position. Britain has marginally

increased its share-from 0.5 per
cent in the first six months of

1973 to 0.6 per cent in the first

half this year;

Opportunity opens for Vauxhall
BY USA WOOD

!
NEW MARKETS will open to

i Vauxhall Motors with the set-

j
tine up by its parent company-
General Motors, of its own

I wholesaling and retailing opera-

j
cion iff West Germany. -

The new marketing organisa-

tion—to be called GM Trucks

—

will be opened later this, year

as a division of General Motors
Deutscheland for the distribu-

tion in West Germany ot . a

variety of commercial vehicles.

Vehicles sold by Die office, set

up in cobjunction with Vauxhall
Motors, the GM subsidiary, will

include GM trucks Imported
from the U.S. and Bedford
trueks, Imported from Vauxhall.

GM,: whdeb previously only
marketed.GM cars InWest Ger-

many, said it planned to sell

500 trucks in the first year of

operation and raise sales to

more : than- '5.000 a year; by the
end of the 1980s. -

Vauxhall Motors said tins was
the first step in a phased deve-

slan aimed at strength-

ening GSJ commercial vehicles

as a . significant force in toe
European market
Adam Qpeta GM subsidiary,.

wilL-cO&tmueto distribute the

light Bedford CE commercial
range, known in West Germany
as Bedford Blitz. -.

-• Fiat Auto, which incorporates

Ffatanrf' Lancia. also anhounced-
new marketing plans to set tip

a single company to represent

both makes in the UK market

Alitalia ‘may buy Boeing 747s’
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ALITAUA. which has now
waited more than two months
for Italian Government pennis-

,

sion to buy six McDonnell
;
Douglas DC-10 airliners, de-

! ctined to comment yesterday on
i reports that it will buy five

! Boeing 747s.

The reports published here

j
claimed the 747s would replace

Alitalia's earlier plans to buy
DC-10-30 aircrafL

Tbe Italian airline announced
in June it had suspended its

planned purchase of the six.

Be-10s following the Chicago air

disaster, and Sig. Umberto

.

Norflio, Alitalia chairman, said

be "was in no petition to. say
whether Alitalia would even-

tually go through with the
$350 fu (£i55m) deal with Mc-
Donnell Douglas.

Alitalia signed an initial con-'

tract with McDonnell Douglas,

in May to increase its DC-10 -

passenger and cargo fleet to 14
aircraft.

Ah AHtaJia spokesmen said.

yesterday: tbe. airime was sttfl

waiting '.:. for • Government
approval ’ At ' the same time.

AlitaHa is understood to be
considering eventual alternative

deals in view of the Government
delays in approving the DC-10
purchase.
Tbe =’ Italian - company i&

adxiduS to complete its current
Investm^nt

;
programme for the;

expansion of "its passenger and
cargo fleet

.
•

China sets up new

Higher quotas

sought for UK
scrap metal
By john Lloyd

BRITAIN'S scrap merchants
ate pressing the Government
to increase quotas on exports

of high grade scrap from the

UK. and believe they may he
successful.
Dealers are concerned that

they are losing orders to

other European countries,

where export restraints arc

less severe.

-The British Scrap Federa-
tion said yesterday that

because of the strength of the

pound U.S, scrap was selling

at around £8 a tonne cheaper
in Spain, tbe UK's largest

market.
Experts this year are run-

ning at annual rate of 1.35m

tonnes. 15 per eent down on
last year's record levels.

However, the federation

reports that the industry has
experienced “ fairly steady

demand’' in the first half of

this year, with consumption
in the second quarter rising

to Um tonnes from 2.9m
tonnes In the first quarter.

BY COUNA MACDOUGALL

IN A MOVE aparently designed

to encourage trade. China has

established two new commis-
sions to regulate foreign invest-

ment and supervise importing
and exporting. Vice-Premier
Gu Mu. previously Minister ib

charge of the State Capital Con-
struction Commission, has beep
appointed to head them.

The purpose of the new com-
missions. the New China News
Agency said, was to ensure
control over foreign investment

and to strengthen the manage-
ment of trade and the introduc-

tion of advanced foreign tech-

nology.

While the agency gave no
further details of the new
organisations, they are presum-
ably intended to streamline the
machinery for setting up joint

ventures, for which China has
recently announced new legisla-

tion* and to run China's complex
trading system more effectively.

China’s existing trade-bodies'

were not designed tb. handle the
current rapid expansion of
commerce with the West . The

• , - jr . s
• ' 1

new
:
commissiQns. w^elr will;

probably operate immediately
beloW a State Council (Cabinet!

level, may have' the power to

speed up derision-making. Vice-

Premier . Gu?Mu is a highly
experienced economic adminis-
trator.

. , .

Crude oil price raised
BY RICHARD HANSON W TOKYO

CHINA HAS set the priee of

its Daqing (TaehingJ crude oil

being exported to Japan during
the July-September quarter at

$21.80 per barrel, or 28.5 per
cent, above the 616-96 price

agreed, in mid-April for the
previous quarter;
According to the two

Japanese organisations import-

ing Chinese crude. International

Oil Trading Company .and The
Federation' of. Chinese Petro-

leum
.
Importers,

.
Japan . Will,

import, a . total of- about 7m
tonnes this year, or 3- per cent
of Japan's total oil imports;
- The latest increase makes the
Chinese ei\stightly more expen-
sive than toe Minas crude oil

Japan buys, from' Indonesia
which is similar in quality.

Koerting UK changes hands
BY FRANK GRAY

THE SALES and marketing in

Britain of television, stereo-

phonic record player and other
electronic products from Koer-
ting. of West Germany, will

now be undertaken by Whole-
sale Supply, the distribution

company based in Stoke on
Trent.
Wholesale Supply announced

yesterday that it had completed
acquisition of Europa Elec-

tronics from Mr. Albert Pear-

sou. who was retiring after 49
years in the electronics busi-

ness in Britain.
The company s>a»d it would

retain the Eutepa sales and
marketing umbrella for tbe
West Ci9rman%iade electronics

products company. Europa
would continue to operate as a
subsidiary •company among
Wholesale Supply’s other hold-
ings. the core of which is Allied

Electronic? Distributors, which
it acquired from tile Phillips-
group a year.ogo.

Koerting said that its overall
turnover plan ' for 1979 was
£50m. of ’ which £30m was
txpccteri tn come from export
sales. The UK target ‘for its

“up market’* products was abbut

£lm for the year, Or about I pgr ;

cent of tiie domestic market “ :

- A senior company official

said that the UK sales figure
was showing- signs of healthy
recovery following, a period of
difficulty in recent years, due
largely to the high, value of the

West German mark.
Another element was Koert-

ing*s own reorganisation follow-
ing its takeover by -Corenje, the
Yugoslavian- -household '.appli-

ances ^ manufacturer, which
acquired tiie'West German edro-

pany’s assets m a surprise take-',

over last yfear. ....

of new names to help the U.S. oil-saving drive
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

S THE U.S. tri^s to digest

resident Jimmy Carter's bulky
uring of energy measures, a

wple of them " have already
tick in some people's throats,

id not just because their names
lake a good mouthful. They
re the Energy Security

prporation and the Energy
Vibihsatiun Board.
The first, known as ESC. will

;; a gigantic public corporation

ilh about SSSbn to spend on

;e development of alternative
turces of fuel such as coal,

iigelation. peat, oil shale, and
fiiurai gas which lies in unusual
;p.o logical formations and is

lard to extract. Its target will
v* to replace 2.5m barrels oE

hiported oil by 199'J. equivalent
h about om-olghlh of current
nsumption.

J

But to prevent the ESC turn-

into just another
^reaucraiic dinosaur. Mr.
arter says hp wants n to be
•dependent of all Government
henries, and beyond tbe
urview of the executive gTanch.
his, he hopes, will make it

usiness- rather than Govern-
cot-oriented. The ESC's job
ill also be to promote com-
rtilion in the energy business.

so it will work with Ihe smaller
rather than the major energy
companies.
But the ESC's role "will alsn

be limited. It will be restricted

to financing development of

production capacity—research

will continue to be done by
industry and the scientific com-
munity—aud it will only be able

to provide finance- by means of

loans and grants- It will not

have the authority to participate

in joint ventures or other forms
of equity ownership.

Significantly, Mr. Carter
specifically barred toe ESC
from dabbling in nuclear and
solar power. Nuclear power is
still too much of a political hot
potato to be given vast sums
of public money. Solar power

is to be handled by a special
" solar bank ” of funds to help
householders to convert their
homes at subsidised costs.

The biggest criticism which
people have of tbe ESC is that
it marks further massive govern-
ment interference in the market-
place. Although the restrictions
?-Ir. Carter has placed on the
ESC suggest he does not want
it to take over a large chunk
nf industry's work in energy
development, the corporation
wiil still be the largest single
entity in the energy business.

Average outlays over Its !0-

year life tc 1990 will be $8.8bn

a year, which compare?, with the
SJbn spent last year by Exxon,
the largest U.S. energy companj-.

Many industrialists feel this

wilt distort the market and pre-
vent tbe U.S. adjusting to real
energy costs. They also resent
the implication that they are
incapable of. or not interested
in. developing fuels to replace
oil. Other critics have pointed
nut that, despite Mr. Carter's
claims as to the ESC’s
independence. The seven-man
beard will consist of four presi-

dential nominees (confirmed by

NEW GOVERNMENT AGENCIES TO BACK UP PRESIDENT CARTER’S ENERGY PROGRAMME

Energy Security Corporation Financing of production capacity for.

alternative sources of fuel—but not

nuclear or solar energy.

Promotion of competition in energy

sector.

Budget of $&Sbn.
Independence from other govern-

ment agencies.

Energy Mobilisation Board Cutting of red tape to speed up
energy projects which are deemed
crucbl to meeting energy-saving

tatgett.

Will fix deadlines for decisions on
crucial energy projects. Can waive
wide range of federal, state and
focal laws to get measures through

..

(he Senate) and the Secretaries
of the Treasury, toe Energy
Department and the Interior
Department
However, it is an inescapable

fact that the cost of developing
alternative fuels has always
kept ahead of the price of oil.

So there is a case for by-
passing fuel economics, par-
ticularly if it is judged that the
hjsh dependence by the U.S. on
oil imports (now 45 per cent nf
total consumption) poses a
threat to national security.

But if the ESC has aroused
strong feelings, the enerav
mobilisation board (EMB) has

become a rallying cry for some
powerful lobbies loo.

The EMB's joh will be lo cut

through the red tape of regula-

tions and bureaucracy in speed
completion of energy projects

which are deemed crucial to

meet the 19&0 oil-saving targets.

Having designated these pro-

jects. rite board will have tbe
pnwo'r *o fix deadlines for

decision-nakinsr and to take the

decisions itself if necessary.

It will also be able to waive

a wide range of Federal, State

and local laws to get measures
through. Should its actions be
challenged, the courts will

review jts decisions " on ?n
expedited basis." but the only
person who can veto an EMB
derision will be the President.
The.aim of the EMB ]s to cut

through the mass of environ-
mental. regulatory and other
laws which have held up
important projects in the past,

and even In some cases ted to
their abandonment. A typical
example was the recent decision

by Standard Oil of Ohio, rhe BP
subsidiary, to drop its planned
pipeline from California tn
Texas because of long delays
and attendant soaring costs.

The EMB has already won the

approval of -Several- members of
Congress, who- have .tabled aptly-

named ' fast r tfick ?:.Bins to gel

it. established,-or to provide for.

presidential vralvers.

But the very'boldness of the
EMB idea lias? predictably trig-
gered a share reaction from
environmcntaMs, who see it

undermining -legislation It took
years of vigofbUs lobbying to
eet on to the /Statute Books.
Typical comments are that if
the EMB wad established there
would be nothin? to* stop the
constriu-tinn of a power station
in toe"Grand

:
ClMl5:0I>-

Others areepneerued that
standards gn’ s^f^ty,

’

building
and siting wilp be . hy-passed.
encouraging an ... arrogant
attitude in the EMB and those
riding on its coa«afls. •

Industry, on the other hand]
is quietly delighted with the
proposal since, it Shahid clear
many or the obstacles- it has
been complaining

z

' about lor
years. Zt would' also cut costs
by speeding^ construction and
doing away - with what -many -

industrialists consider to ..be. un-
necessary and petty regulation. .

Their gniy regret" is that Mc-

Carter ii- trfmi to cifcuMv^at
regulations when he could hkve-
abolished them altogether,

However,-few company chair-
men have yet. felt .bold enough
to ceme out in"tofi~supp6rt of"
the "plan for- fear of what could
be a‘ powerful popular /reaction.

'

The fate of 'toe ESC and tlte
.

EMB hinges on -Congress, which
would have to " approve /Mr.
Carter's proposals. Tn! the- pash
Congress' has been hostite.-

towards gigaalic/ energy -/pro-,

jects. aod it may 'view the ESC

.

in this light. .. Similarly, despite",
tbe Fast-track Sills, it. coulfl
interpret the EMB "as atraffront.;.
tq the envfrgninentaT arid ©to®?'
Bills, which it has Approved in
recent years. Furthej^re- toe
SSSBn for the-ESC would have
to come from- the proceeds, of
the windfall profits tax, ahdtfils'
has itet to gp throng^L-

On; the other hand, thae arV.--
signs that CoOgress is becoming;
more concerted, about //toe"
energy crisis and it has aireafl#.

;

considered ; several propoSals .tor
boost production ' of • synthetic
fuels. Mr. Carter could, thetoi
fore, get his EMB aod ESC'dn
some shape or form:. :
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Warship yards ‘must Shiprepair

be denationalised chief

within two years’
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Dim^^.BETW3m.th£
Central .Electricity; Geneyatmg“
Board aadHhe§outb o£ Scot-'
land Electricity Board have led
to deslgxvfcontracts far two
palrsVof v.turbtofi.. generators,
oeing. split- between Northern
Engingering • Industries and the
General Electric - Company.
(GEC). . •.

: <pXI . has
; won the. design;

contract to supply two four-flow

-

36CL - megawatt “turbines : In -the
>SES*s ... advanced.- gas-cooled
reactor station atTumsOOR-'
has the design contract Jdr fwff .-

ax-flow 660 ’MW .. 'turbine
generators wbJcb will go tS'the;'

AGR -statlon'hethi' bnUt Tty ihe_“

CEGB at‘He^fc^.'l^tifaetnr- :

mg- "contracts;;-’' worth -atotinci

ElSQm. are [expected ‘to.follow. .

-

’'The GEKBT ha’dr'heeri ’anxious

'

. to «tan(tardise'1^e dfcsigTr 0f .t5e.

AGR ttofemes- to' achkwT ecsiKi-
mies . qf .. scale

:

: ;and greater
efficiency. It. beliey©^ that ;the -

six-flow, - system, while -more
5xpensive^ initially, / offers

’

savings in rnnnfog. costs which -

more than -compensate for the.
higher capital costs.

But the SSEB said yesterday
its engineers -Were satisfied that
the. GEC.tour-flow machine' was
both cheaper and better suited

for. the Scots -systeto; if is

Understood .that-' the four-flow
.machine .is between ten mid 15
per cent cheaper than .the six-

flow. / i *-

;
GEC .^id ye^rda^ that the

Tantess order will continue to
give - overseas ycxwtomers confi-

dence In ;the ££C design and
thus- assiBt^hntinuing efforts in
tlte.exfrolt market” The com-
pany -sajra that. it has. supplied
7£QQ :MW 'o£ 'generators worth
'£380m to;export.iiaarkets t 90 per
cent rOf aH tertone generator
'a&aqtytrrfiy '

CoBcfaded^
it; believes

1

. . that overseas
custonrera^fo r»t regard the six-

flow .

: system - as economically
attractive,' and says that die
savings : On- running costs arc

: ^marginah” if has been anxious
to- :havg' the four-flow system
adopted' in future/UK orders.
A Qebtral-

. Policy Review
Staff study: of the two systems,
set -Up late- last year, has
reportedly.; concluded . that any
choice between ; the systems
should be-'-a matter for the
boards.: _•'•-
;
'WhOh'-the two boards are

divided ;.;.-pvcr the
.
choice of

system, they will be involved
in the approval of designs sub-
mitted by both manufacturers
and the resulting turbine hail

layouts. The^CEGB said that

this would' mean that “either

board can for future AGR
stations use either turbine with
its associated standard layout.**

Both boards have also agreed
that the placing of the manu-
facturing . contracts, expected
early, next year, should not go
ahead until, as the CEGB said,

“the restructuring of the nuclear

design and construction industry,
at present under consideration
by the. Government, has been
satisfactorily resolved.”

The Government is currently

considering a number of pro-

posals on the restructuring of the
National

.

Nuclear Corporation
and ., its '.operating arm, the
Nuclear. . Power Company,
created in 1974.

' NEI said yesterday that it had
no.objections in principle to the
proposal to restructure the in-

dustry around the two boiler-

making -companies — Babcock
and .Wilcox and NEI Clarke
Chapman — provided that there
was no question of a merger
between the two companies.

BY LYNTON McLAIN

programme approved
5YMICHAELDONNE

THE. MINISTRY of - Defence
has formally lauriched develop-

ment and ’production .of the
P3T, ; an anti-ship ^guided
weapon,, which- might evenually
be worth 'between fftOOm and
r

£350m to British and French
industry-uptil-the ,19$0s.

- British Aerospace Dynamics
Group

,
ig -to complete develop-

ment and. evaluation of this ,aif-

laujjchedi
.
aiUweather,

skjpunlng weapon’ and to supply

-

an initial production batch.

If the new missile' is'effective;
;

further substantial production

contracts,arclikely. ,.... 1-

Dynamics Group is tbe-,prime

contractor and.the missile’s gas-

turBine ‘ engine has :,been.

developed by'-"Mf&ofmbfl,

'.Toulouse, France^ -

The
,
P3T .has

.
undergone

research -andV feaability study
for more than^M^ years. It is

desl^ied to bfe.fired from air-

= craft such the Buccaneer,
Tornado dud Sea Harrier,
h- D . . is .Mtmtil. a. " fire-and-

forget ” w&pOn, guided, .to . its
' target bj^ltsv owo . computer,
which embq^i^ the latest

micropracffisbi? technology, and
r a radar heming.device supplied
. by MarconifSpace and Defence
‘-Systems

Lord Str^thcona, minister of

State forJftfance, said that the
- project Whhld: provide su.bstan-

^tiai- work fitt- British Aerospace
lanS - other" /British companies

#150m plan

for more
fast trains

transatlanticroutes
.its

SY MJCHAQI DONN^ A€RWAC£'CX»RSESP^DEhTT/
;

BRANIFF .'AIRWAYS, ^whtehv wewauIdbetheN
flies between DaUas^art Wbrthr--. right ;3irliae for that route,” he
in Texas and Gatwi cfc, is seeking v'said. “8; would enable"^Uff to
additional transati’antic; roupay; ...v’Jihk BUami-London with f . our
Mr. Harding Lawrence, chair- .- existii^r routes ’from .Miami to

man of the^ Amraican ^airlme,-. Scojt%American cities.” iy--' -[

said in London ! yesterday .that -
. iafc'Lawrence-said Braniff-was

he wanted Bxmaai to beedme Oie pissed with the . high level of
second permitted -ILS. carrier ' ao&ptance by passengej^ ' of
on the Boston-IaradOn route. It Gitwick Airport Gatwiclf was
would- fljr to Gatwiclt Braniff -;23eah and comfortable,
also- ' wanted^- tights -between^ good communications to-;, the
Kansas City, and GatwiciC ^ i .centre ol London. But _^? the
Mr. Lawrence. said the 'airline airline was awarded the Miami

wquld also bid; for the SEtanu to
London routed if1 it -was dropped
by National Airlines, which-may
merge with Ean' Anierican. - -.

• He did . not .think the D.S.
Goventoicht wdbld permit .Pqn
American to fly Hie .route if it

took .over National
i':

route, ft would also be interested
iii ' flying to - Heathrow^ 7- as

National does. : A?; -

Braniff - was happy '^witfi

Concorde, in ’spite of fuel pr(ces,

.
whi& had. soared by 63 parent
ih;tbe first seven months^Hris
year.--','. ;

.

^i^wltsshpw!passeog#

BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONOENT

THE_ NXJMBER.
.
of pasaengers ” to a tOtai of neax^rAlm

uring
-
the seven. ' airports

1Tim passengersi
'*1

.

by ...the .- British ’ Aiipjbrte.'. v .At /JHeathrow, Gatwick^and
Authority rose: by 7.7- per eeht Stahsted alone, the growth nver
during. June,- to nearly '4.1m. . . the ye.ar was 13.1 per cent* to

Pojr the' airpbrts in the South a. -total ; -of just undery36m-
East—Heathrow,-..Gatwick and passengers.

Stansted—the : rise was 7.4 per; . •..^Car_. .parking char^sj:a^
centr 'to "morcr:tlan : 3v55m -pas-;' Heathrow and Gatwick ./are 40
seugete.” rise by-'ui> to 25 per cem^?

grow^';wbtfld-have hews meet' rising costs.
'

higher says ' the 'aulhority,
- had 1 At -Heathrow, the new charges

it nbt Jje^;;tet?.?tite^^tone-day for-tiie short-term Centra]KArea

strike of*" critir "xerv|kBtS; during-; car parks will start at per;

the1
-: month, and '..the- grounding hour, and: rise: to £7/20 pe^eday.'

oF thq . D<^fe/''wluch:;f.^to-..I^TO'tmTO parking on the/aif^

slowed .the- rate ^expanmon.' - porC^ perimeter will go.tigfty.

For, the-J^.-toonths to the end ; ,3<^; -to £L50 per day. *

of June, theincrinse jh..jpiassexL-.. - At Gatwick, short-term .-park-

gers using the
; seven airports—;- iiig > be 15p for the

- first

Heathrow, ^iGatasScR^-.Stansted,.!- honr, .ri6ing . to £2.50p far 24.

Prestwick, Glasgow^ -Sdinbuigb'-'hours./ . '’^Long-term p^rkfng
and Aberdeen—was 134

;
per. . charges, will be £1/25 per day. -

WritagainstEgyptiMfe^
A HIGH COURT writ- claiming,

FFr'Sm (£306,122) in anpmd
commission has'beon' issS&d /in.

Londott by a. Swiss-based broket,

against an Egyptian who bought.

the'Bltz. Hotel in: Paris. r

’lie: writ has- been served by
Mr:;. Alfred Cohen Tupon -Mr: -

Mphamined • Fayed, - of • Park
an Egyptian

bofc^Kar .who - is. involved .
in

banking and shipping;- -LHe

bought’ the. Paris Ritx earlier

this - -year for* FTr B3^75m
(£9£m).. . . -

.

Mr.; Cohen’s solicitors, -Kings-:

ley-NaRlejt confirmed yesterday

that the .-writ had been served

upon- Mr.'-.-Fayed claiming- ..a

substantial amount of unpaid

commission and interest - Upon 1

the suin, due; to Mr- Cohea upon

tite.sale.of iihe hotei."

June beer oitiput falls

P00R WEATHER led to a fall

or^hiost 1;per: cent iff beer

proatidtios for Jane, - according
to^ttr^fr^n/Brewecs Society
yesteifidyr ‘

•
'

.i -.7^’
Pn^dOcrfOT in June was. jSm

bulk - barrels, a drop of 09 per

-cent-. on . the June 197| figure.

Production - in the fiist-.six

4nbntto--“of 20.1m barrels—

increased- by 1^ pet cent over

the same period hst year.

'By/Lynton. McLain

BRITISH RAIL is to seek
Government permission to spend

£150hi ; on 60 elecjric advanced
passenger trains;, which caii

reach 150 miles an hour.

-

The move comes after British

Rail, changed the train's design

as part of the plan to persuade
the Government to authorise

large-scale production.

Mr.- Robert Reid, marketing

director, said yesterday that the

long-term financial prospects of

the Inter-City network would
“ founder " without the new
trains^

The London to Glasgow route

was already losing passengers to

the Britteh Airways- shuttle. Mr.
Reid thought the railways could

attract up to 70 per cent of the

passengers on internal air routes

with the new trains.

The design changes would give

British Rail the greater

flexibility needed to expand the

high ispeed services-..:. It could

possibly use the advanced pas-

senger train; on a wider range

of routes than the select few
originally envisaged.

Late start

The project has already cost

more than £35m and progress

''has been delayed by trade union
boycotts.

'Trials
.
on the London to

Glasgow route started late and
the ..train, which should have
entered service in the. spring,

may. not start service trials until

nest year.
The. . trains' may cut the

London to Glasgow, travelling
1 time by as much as an hour,
although there are no plans to-

run the advanced trains at their

full design speed of 150 miles
an hour.

- Signalling equipment would
:have to be modified in an expen-
sive additional investment pro-,

gramme, and the benefits of
attracting more-passengers are

nqt, thought, to be sufficiently

.great ;to warrant the extra
energy r-costs^ of travelling at

more than 125 miles per hour.

Ban on tear

gas capsules
MORS. SALLY. QPPENHEIM,
Minister of State for Consumer:
Affairs, has placed a Prohibition
Oxider before Parliament to pro-
hibit the supply of tear gas cap-

sules designed to afford amuse-:

ment by causing discomfort

through tear-lndacing proper-
ties. 'Widespread .concern has
been expressed about these cap-

sules the contents of which, if

splashed into the eyes, could
damage sight permanently.

The order Will' come into

force on August 20.

UNLESS THE Government
decides to denationalise the

Vosper Thomycroft (UK) war-

ship. yards by the end of next

year the company will not be

worth buying. Sir John Rix.

chairman, of Vosper, said yester-

day.

Vosper, part of David Brown
Holdings, owned Vosper
Thomycroft before its assets

were nationalised two years ago.

The company is now the most
profitable part of the state-

owned British Shipbuilders. It

made a pre-tax profit of over

£10.7/n in the year- lo the end
of March, more than double the

profits of the previous year.

But Sir John warned yester-

day that these profits would
probably disappear in two years.

He said an estimated £7m to

£Sm of the lalest profits repre-
sented interest earned by the
corporation on advance pay-
ments for warships now being
built.

The advances, which total

£100m. have not been acknow-
ledged by the Government or
British Shipbuilders.

The money came from Saudi

Arabia which provided most of

the funds for a warship order
from Egypt. This is now going
through the company's South-

ampton yards and Sir John
believes most of it should be
paid back to Vosper as the
orders were won by the com-
pany.

Sir John believes the size of

these advance payments and
the possible sensitivity of Saudi
Arabia over the interest now

being made on its money
embarrassed the Government
into delaying any plans for
do-nationalising at least the
warship yards of British Ship-
builders.

He wrote lo Mr. Adam Butler,

Industry Minister, before last

week’s Government statement
on shipbuilding policy, offering
to accept phased repayments of
the money in return for swift

de-nationalisation of Vosper
Thomycroft.
But after the policy state-

ment he said his company was
“ terribly disillusioned ” with
Government intentions. He bad
understood from Sir Keith
Joseph before the election that
Vosper had nn need to worry
about compensation for nation-
alisation because it would get
its original assets back.
A second letter to Mr. Butler

said that Vosper now saw no
alternative hut to press its claim
for compensation.
He expected “ a fair deal,"

and would lake every possible
step to secure compensation “in
excess of £30m " for the original
assets, which were now valued
at £25m. The Government had
already offered £4m.
Vosper would take the matter

to arbitration and if necessary
to the European Court of
Justice to get its full

compensation.
But denationalisation was the

company’s favoured course and
he advised Sir Keith Joseph,
Industry Secretary not to leave
decisions on denationalisation
** until it is too late."

Vosper’s interim results. Page

Tax relief on more

business costs urged
BY DAVID FREUD

A WIDE range of business costs

should become tax allowable for

the first time, says an Intend
Revenue consolutntive document
issued yesterday.

'

The document comes after

test week's announcement by
Mr. Peter Rees. Treasury Minis-

ter of State, that he had “ con-
siderable sympathy " with the
proposal that the costs of rais-

ing business loan finance should
'

qualify for tax deductions.

The Revenue calls -for com-
ments bn the document by.
October 31, and if no major
difficulties emerge the neces-

sary legislation is likely to be
in the next Finance Bfll .

proposes making allowable
include:

Disadvantage

The document is a reaction

to strong pressure from indus-

try, particularly the Confedera-
tion of British Industry, which
argued that the way some busi-

ness expenses are not permitted
for tax purposes is an anomaly.
The CBI feels the UK tax

practice on these expenses,

known as “ nothings.” put
British industry at a relative

disadvantage and discouraged
the launching of new businesses
and the expansion of existing

ones.

While the cost of raising

money is. only part of. the total

area of " nothings ", the pro-

posed relaxation is likely to be
widely welcomed by business.

The costs that the Revenue

• Professional fees, including
valuer’s fee to assess a security.

O Land Registry fees and
search fees incurred in connec-
tion with the security for the
borrowing.
ft Underwriting commissions,
brokerage, introduction and
negotiation fees,

ft Commitment fees for Joan
facilities.

9 Stock Exchange fees to secure
quotation.
0 Advertising an issue or
placing.

ft Costs ‘ of postage, printing
prospectus and letters of allot-

ment
The revenue says that to

simplify administration, the
costs should be allowed as a
trading expense—or an expense
of raaiiagement^—in the year in

which it is incurred.

In a second consultative
paper, also released yesterday,
the Revenue proposes an end
to the present distinction be-

tween payments for compensa-
tion for loss of office and other
payments on ending employ-
ment.
The paper also says tint the

“ top-slicing " relief used in cal-

culating the tax payable on end
•*f emoloymcnt payments shmild
be discontinued, and instead
only half the excess of such
payments over the prescribed

threshold should be taxed.

Alvis industrial action

‘may lead to lay-offs’

BY ARTHUR 5MITH

ALVIS, the profitable BL mili-

tary vehicle subsidiary, has

warned its workforce that con-

tinued industrial disruption
could endanger jobs.

Major-General Alfred Lewis.
Alvis’ managing director, has

written to all 1,880 employees
at Coventry outlining serious
problems facing the company.
He said production during the

past two to three months had
been u

deplorable.” A series of

disputes, in most cases affecting

a small number of workers, had
hit output.

“ Short-term gains are quickly

extinguished and loss of produc-
tion results in greater costs, loss

of customer confidence, and far

greater difficulty in gaining new
orders. In short, it places the
whole future of the company in

jeopardy and undermines
security of employment"

Alvis was suffering financial

penalties because it was so far

behind promised delivery dates.

Plessey accused of training

South African military
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

PLESSEY, the UK electronics

company, has- been training

members of the South African

Defence Force in Britain, the

British Anti-Apartheid Move-

ment claimed yesterday.

It has sent a letter of protest

to the Foreign Office asking for

an. Immediate . investigation

into the allegations that Plessey

has been teaching the use of ah
American . computer system to

South African personnel.

The computer system is part

of radar' tracking equipment
equipment which is expected to

be installed' ia the Northern
Transvaal.
Mr. Mike Terry,

,
a spokesman

ior. the '.Anti-Apartheid Move-

ment, said .tee supply of .com-

mit could be. in, breach of

Africa. He has telexed a dele-

gation of ” the movement's
leaders,- including two Labour
MPs, to lobby the Common-
wealth Conference in Lusaka.
The movement hopes that

Commonwealth delegations will

protest to Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.

Plessey is believed to have
Incorporated a minicomputer,
made by the U.S. company
Digital Equipment, Into its

radar surveillance system. This
equipment is claimed to be used
for personnel training.

Both Britain and the U.S.
have observed the UN manda-
tory arms embargo against
South Africa but Britain’s inter-

pretation is different

.
Britain raerricts the. sale of
... - •-

. ...>,5To -j-f nlCp

bans the export of computers

likely tb.be used“hy the South
African army or police.

The Anti-Apartheid Movement
believes South Africa is updat-

ing its radar equipment and that

PlesseyV system will be

installed as part of Project Nas-

sau, an important part of the

country’s defence system.

The movement feels that the

presence of South African mili-

tary personnel in Britain for

training would be “in direct

conflict with undertakings by
the British Government that all

forms of co-operation have
ceased.”
The Foreign Office said yes-

terday that the letter of protest

has not been received. Pies®?"
would not comment ‘m fb

... '.js. .* '

,
-ii

resigns aY JOHN MAKINSON AND ALAN FRIEDMAN

BY LYNTON McLAIN

FOR THE third time in a month,
British Shipbuilders has lost the
chief executive of a ship repair

yard. Yesterday it announced
that Mr. Ian Sutherland,

managing director of Falmouth
Shiprepair, has resigned.
The other casualties of a big

shake-up in the State-owned
corporation were Mr. R. A. B.
Butler, chief executive of Tyne
Shiprepair. who left on Tues-
day, and Mr. James Ekins, chief

executive of River Thames Ship-

repairs. who left in the middle
of lau month.
The only senior chief execu-

tive of a British Shipbuilders'

repair yard to keep his position
after the latest changes is Mr.
John Wilde, of Vosper Ship-
repair at Southampton.

All the yards mentioned lost

heavily in the financial year that
ended in March. The total loss

exceeded £19 Jim, with Tyne
Shiprepair leading the league
with a loss of almost £8.5ra.

Mr. Wilde’s yard lost £2.5m.
but that was an improvement
on the previous loss of £3.7m
in IR77-78.
The improvement in perform-

ance in only one yard comes
when the others arc following
a world trend towards greater
losses for shiprepair. The
corporation's policy is to direct
work to the most profitable

yards.

Mr. Wilde is beine given con-
trol also of River Thames Ship-
repairs. Eventually the two
yards may be merged for

marketing and material
purchases.
Mr. Eric Mackie. managing

director for the corporation’s
overall shiprepair activities,

will handle Tyne Shiprepair

until a full-time chief executive
can be found.

BRITISH COMPANIES have
reacted in a cautious manner
to news of the nationalisation

of BP interests in Nigeria, amid
worries that BP could be a

harbinger of things to come.

In a survey of several large

UK companies it was clear that

serious thought is being given
to future prospects, but no
immediate action is contem-
plated.

• Mr. James Gilbertson, vice

chairman of Meial Box, a group
with Nigerian interests, said:

“The situation in Nigeria is of

concern tn us and we are watch-

ing it very carefully." The two
Metal Box companies in Nigeria,

which handle "loss and can
production, bring in £38.4m

—

12 per cent of the group s total

overseas soles.

Guinncs;. whose assets In
Nigeria tola! about £75-m. holds

25 per cent of Guinness Nigeria.
Mr. Alan Wood, managing
director of the Guinness over-
seas operation, said the relation-

ship between the UK group and
Guinness Nigeria was excellent.

" Guinness Nigeria is making
a lot more money this year
than last. Further, there are
60.000 Nigerian shareholders in
Guinness Nigeria."

Sir Michael Parsons, one of

the directors at Inchcape, says
bis group is not alarmed at

events. Iochcape’s interests in

Nigeria are mainly in agri-

cultural vehicles. Group assets

in all of Africa represent 5 per
cent of total assets as nf this

year. Meanwhile. Incbcape has
increased its participation in

Kenyan operations from 40 per
cent to 100 per cent.

One company which has been
particularly hard hit by the
downturn in the Nigerian eco-

nomy is Paterson Zoehonis, the
trading and manufacturing
group. Its chairman. Mr. John
Zoehonis. took a saaguine atti-

tude to the group's prospects.

The company has no interests

in Southern Africa and Mr.
Zochonis noted that Nigeria’s
economy must now improve as

oil prices rise. He accepted,
however, that Paterson would
suffer like any other British
group from a wholesale nation-

alisation.

A spokesman for Ocean Trans-
port and Trading’s subsidiary.

Elder Dempster, said trade
with Nigeria dropped off signi-

ficantly in the first half of this

year, because of import con-

trols and port congestion, but
it is hoped that freight in the
second half will reach 75 per
cent of late 1978 levels. Elder
Dempster owns 10 of the 39
ships in U.K. West African
Lines, which carries out about
SO per cent of all sea trade
with Nigeria.

Other companies took a very
cautious viev.' of Tuesday's
news. Dunlop noted that it has
always maintained good rela-
tions with the Nigerian Govern-,
ment. It is one of the few
British groups to have main-
tained a majority stake in a
company there.
Meanwhile, on the Stock

Exchange, companies with a

heavy Nigerian involvement
were marked down. BP dropped
35p to 1160p, Paterson Zochonis
"A" shares ended lOp lower at
130p and Guinness slipped 3p to

171 p.

£3m aid

for Corby
THE GOVERNMENT has
promised £3m to attract new
industry to Corby where the
threatened halt of steel-

making has put more than
6,000 jobs at risk.

Senior Ministers told a
deputation from Corby
yesterday that the Govern-
ment “seriously consider the
case for immediately granting
the town assisted area status,”

if the steel plant closed.

Mr. Michael Heseltine.

Environment Secretary, said

£3m would be made available
when necessarv for the Corby
Development Corporatfon and
fbe Commission for the New
Towns to provide infrastruc-

ture on sites for new industry.

Reject Aiiglo-U.S. court

BY ZRIC SHORT

A PROPOSED Anglo-U.S. agree-
ment on legal damages offers no
benefit to British business or to
British citizens and should be
rejected, the British Insurance
Association has told the Lord
Chancellor’s Office.

Under a proposed Civil Judg-
ments Convention, awards for
legal damages in the courts of
one country would be enforce-
able in the other.

The association bases its

opposition on these main con-

tentions:

ft U.S. court awards in civil

matters are decided on a

different lego! basis, guided by
liability rules that are more
hostile to the defendant than
those in UK courts:

© Almost all personal injury
and property damage actions in

the U.S. are the subject of jury
awards. Damages are far

greater than those awarded in
j

the UK and allow for lawyers’
receiving a percentage of the 1

award;
0 Grounds for recognising U.S.
judgments in the UK are
limited aud well known. The
alternatives offered remain too

wide or too uncertain;

© Litigants would be en-
couraged to pursue their action
in courts with a reputation of
being favourable.

The association, which repre-

sents more than 300 insurance
companies transacting 95 per
cent of the world-wide business
of the British insurance market,
says that its evidence is based
on the combined experience of
its members in the UK and U.S.

It points out that premiums'
for UK policies are up to 20
times higher if endorsed to

include cover in the U.S.

UICT •
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TRS-80 Microcomputer
the world's biggest selling personal microcomputer

LUlfiV
:

'.ip

-r. - /'jli

This is a fantastic

opportunity to own a

TRS-80 personal micro-

computer. Designed and
built by TANDY, tne

TRS-S0 is the world's

biggest seller, with over

250.000 in use. The
'silicon chip' revolution is

here, now, at your nearest

TANDY store.'lf necessary

\
you-simply add-on extra

\ modules to suit your

\ individual requirements.

See a TRS-80 at vour

Local TANDY
store today.

* Level refers to version of

BASIC computer language.

* 16K is size of Random
Access Memory Capacity.

is All systems include 232
page users manual &

.
games cassette program.

O No prior knowledge of

computing is required

to use the TRS-SO.
* Fully wired and tested

-NOT a kit.

* Designed and
Manufactured by TANDY
corporation.

(TOTAL £596.85) OLD PRICE £752.8 i'

inc. VAT at 15%

TRS-80 Expansion is eas r\— Just a

Old Price

incl.

15% VAT

dd the un
New Low
Price

(less VAT)

ts to suit

New Low
Price

incl. VAT

rour needs.
||

SAVE 1

26 1001 4K Level 1 £531.84 £375 £431.25 £100.09 1

26 1120 ROM £84.12 £73 £83.95
1

261101 16K Upgrade £137.36 £105 £120.75 £16.61 I

26 1003 16K Level 1 £668.69 £480 £552.00 £116.69 1
26 1004 4K Level 11 £615.45 £448 £515.20 £100.25 |
26 1006 16K Level II £752.SI £519 £596.85 £155.96 I
26 1140 Expansion Interface £243.84 £159 £228.85 £14.99 S
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Irejam en*-jti available li irw-tcai^ %bbi • . .• ?.(.: o.--
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OVER 170 STORESAND DEALERSHIPS NATIONWIDE.
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items also
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= Merchant fleet shrinkm;
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE MERCHANT fleet eon-,

tinned to fall in size last year

although freight rates were

higher and fewer ships were
laid up. Mr. David Ropner, presi-

dent of the General Council of

British Shipping, said yesterday.

The tonnage of the British

fleet has fallen by 20 per cent

in four years to less than 40m
deadweight tons (dwt).

Many older ships have been

scrapped or sold to developing

nations, as low freight rates

made them uneconomic to

operate under the British flag

with British crews.

Mr. Ropner, launching the

latest British Shipping Review,

said that the industry had been

through “the most severe

depression since the 1930s.” It

had damaged freight rates and
for the first time had pushed
Britain's Sea Transport Account
as defined by the Government,
into deficit for the first time.

The account covers all that

Britain pays for shipping. Last
year it showed that the country
paid £2S9m more than it earned
from shipping. That compares
with a surplus of £21m in 1S< i

and £56m two years earlier.

Nevertheless, the net contri-

bution to the UK balance of

payments, largely receipts from

abroad., by the UK shipping

industry exceeded £lbn in 1977,

the latest available figures.

The depressed performance is

a direct result of the slump in

world trade at a time when the

world fleet nearly doubled in

size. Seaborne trade in ton-

miles grew at an average of 13

per ceDt a year in the nine

years to 1973. .

After the Middle East war.

and oil price rises, however,

growth plummeted to Lo per

cent a year on average to last

year.

But in the eight years to

July last year, the world mer-

chant- fleet doubled to 659m
dwt. with manyJof-ths -vessels,

ordered before the trade slump.,

affected freight rates.

Now, however, the prospects

for deliveries of new ships to

expand the British registered

fleet are dismal. The council

expects “ a mere ” 135.000 dwt

of ships — half of one super-

tanker — to be delivered to

the fleet next year.

That compares with the 4m
dwt delivered in _1973.

A

million tons’ may be delivered

this year, although there is

little prospect of the vessels

being fully used.

Hr. Ropner said that the tail-

off in deliveries would follow a

." massive^ . fall-off in capital

investment by British ship-

owners by next year.*’

In the 1970s, total fixed

capital spending by the indus-

try has - exceeded £lm a day.

That has .helped create a young

fleet, with more than four-fifths

of British tonnage less than a

decade oltL

Recently, however, freight

rates have risen substantially in

the dry cargo and tanker

markets, and greater returns

and .fuller use of ships may
result.

Reasons indude increased

chartering of grain . ships to

counter the poor Soviet harvest,,

and developments in oil supply

and demand.
Mr. Ropner said that it was

too early to talk of a sustained,

upturn. He said that the

British fleet operated with

some advantages, including
“ access to a sophisticated

capital market, good manage-
ment. a range, of ships and a

good relationship with the
Government" ....
There was no magic safety, net

'

to preserve ships or jobs, .how-
ever, if the. industry's advan-

tages were cancelled out by.

excess operating costs and over-

heads, he added'.

U.S. attacked over shipping
MR. BRUCE FARTHING, a

director of the General Council

of British Shipping, srid yester-

day that British relations with

U.S. shipping authorities had
reached rock bottom.

He said that the U.S. had no
shipping policy, the Administra-
tion in "Washington was chaotic,

and relations with Britain and
other shipping nations were
extremely difficult. •

Matters came to a head in

June when a Federal judge

fined seven international ship-

ping lines and 13 executives a

total of S6.1m in the first anti-

trust, indictment -in the shipping
industry.

Lines weFe accused of conspir-

ing to fix rates for container
trade between the U.S. and
Europe, a .practice permitted in

Britain. Atlantic Container
Lines and Dart Containerline
of Britain were .among those
flnetL ....
Mr. Earthing said that the

very low level of relationships
might precipitate inter-Govscn-
ment talks in the autumn.

Delay job Health

cute, yard is warn
uropd by paul TAYL0R

U1 THE REMOVAL of powers from
~

Lambeth, Southwark and

By Our Belfast Correspondent Lewisham health authority

„ ^ members is clearly intended as

HARLAND AND WOLFF, the
a lougji warning to

.

°toer

State - owned 'Belfast ship- potential over-spenders iu the

builder, will meet tbe Confeder- health service.

ation of Shipbuilding 1 and ; The action, taken by inr-£» vZon, “day to

give reasons for its proposal to
^ potential overspenders

cut 630 jobs, '. in the Health Service.

The confederation, .
' which Jt was the first time that

called for the talks, will ask the emergency provisions of the

management not to. implement 1977 Health Service Act had

the redundancies in The been -used. Mr. Jenkin made.it

autumn as planned, but to wait dear that all health authorities

for six months to see if better should accept the effects of the

productivity levels can be £90m to £100m spending squeeze,

attained. which he recently announced m
The union leaders believe the Commons,

that by next .March the ship- The members of the area

yard's *8.000 labour force could
i health authority in South Lpn-

be reduced by about 1,800. They
( doh include a Labour-Govern-

will ask Harland and Wolff for ment. appointed chairman and

estimates of likely cuts over
,
representatives

.
from the three,

the next year. Labour-controlled councils.
. _

The present order book will
.

All the 90 area bealth authort

be completed by late 1981. With t** m England andJVales face

Government aid to the company belt-tightenmg under toe

Hmi ted to £22m in this year. Governments programme. But

Harland and Wolff is anxious to the problems more difficult

reduce toe labour force to a !
for the London health authorities

realistic level as soon as particularly perhaps Lambeth,

possible. ' Southwark and Lewisham.

groups

While London authorities are

generally “overfunded,” they

are responsible for supporting

the city’s 12 teaching hospitals.

Lambeth, Southwark and

Lewisham has three teaching

hospitals in its area.

Finances are distributed

between health authorities on a

population .basis. As the popu-

lation is; 'declining/ in .; the

Lambetb,*. :

.

' Southwark. . and-

Lewisham area, the health,

authority has.funding problems.

.. Theses came to a head :last-

year. ThVSoiith East Regional

Health Authority. - the parent

body which distributes health

service funds" between five-corn- -

peting area authorities, dec!ded

that Lambeth, Southwark ' and

Lewisham’ -was receiving ;be;

tweeh;-£27m: and £3StK too- much
under the ' resource 'allocation

finintiia.

The . ; Regional: Health

Authority planned to reduce the

area’s -^ allocation by between
£K6m and : £12.5m: by 1987-88.

The -savings would be made
available to the “ porer ” areas,

such as Kent and East Sussex.

The regional authorities pn*
posed * a reduction In the

LambetfC Southwark and
Lewisham allocation of £l^m in

1978-79 and £L2m in- 1979-80.

The. area . refused to accept the

cuts and appealed to Mr. iJavid-

Enaals, tiie fonner .Social

Services Secretary.

•In. July, 1978, .Mr. Ennais
ordered tie area to reduce ex-

pemflture by £3m in 1979-89,

but this .was not earned' oufc

The area was destined to' over- -

spend iii 1978-7$ by about £5.3m.

In December,- the; area im-*

posed a £lm cut,- leaving it with

a £4.301 “ overdraft " to be paid-

back in 1980-81 and 1981-82, 0,

The area started the current

, financial'* year' with a spending
1

allocation of £138m: But - it

planned to' spend £140m. The
Government’s decision to -impose

a spending squeeze on health-

autoorities meant the -area

would have to make t farther
£3m saving on top of the £2m
budgeted overspend ./to - stay

within cash limits^
•

The prospect of: making £5m-
cuts in the sevien . remaining
months of . the financial year,
proved -unpalatable 1 •; to

. a
'

majority of toe members of the.

area.

'OTHER ITEM’S JOBS: P3LILOW STUFFING BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

red’s factory featherbeds the nation
Education standards

‘can be preserved’

NAIVELY, I had expected a can be used they must be sorted, head from sinking through bis

sort of feathery blizzard, an in- The natural blend on a chicken's pillow. British chickens are

dustrial scale pillow-fight. But chest has to be adjusted to pro- slaughtered when they are

there was only the faintest vide maximum support in barely fledged. Since their

downy drizzle blurring the pillows- and maxim urn-insulating feathers -have no- natural curl

atmosphere inside Fogarty Fur- powers in quilts. they must be ground between
downy drizzle blurring the
atmosphere inside Fogarty Fur-
nishings feather factory at

Boston. Lines. The washers.

owers in quilts. they must be ground between
In a process enchanting in its contra-rotating plates to make

Boston. Lines. The washers, simplicity- feathers are blown up the deficiency. The crimping

spinners and driers there set up over a series of open-topped machine, exuding an odour

a concatenation of clatterings boxes, and on the principle that reminiscent of singed side-

strangely at adds with the deli- the lightest will fly furthest in burns.-also boosts the feathers'

cate product that fluttered from a gentle breeze, the feathers sort filling power by 40 per cent,

the end of the “ purification ” themselves out. The heavier dock feathers, from

cases or "tH*s“ a day, seeing By. M.CHAH. DIXON, BJUCATKJN COWu^btNl. v /
the sniffers rattling them off fasing CENTRAL .controls toe A'aSOcTa'tion trf -County Cwro-
the line and the finishers bash- over local authorities Should cils. said that the ehange aright j'

ing them into shape like so enable them to cut educational- raise the price of a school- meal-.. 1

many frenzied bed-makers, spending by 5 per cent without —30p from September-^fo about V.,.,

raises the question of where, reducing essential standards, 55p~.next year.-/. However,; he-./V

they all go. Mr. Mark Carlisle. Secretary for ; believed that “. the core of
;
the '

the end of the
line.

purification

But then the soggy plumage while the tiny downy clusters

of wet-plucked broiler chickens settle in the last.

themselves out. The heavier Briti^A" duck feathers, from

quills fall into the first boxes birds killed at about five weeks,

while the tiny downy clusters are also a little short on spring,

settle in the last. and compare badly with imports

needs a thorough going-over to Processing is also necessary, from the Ear East, China in

transform it into stuffing fit for however, to imbue in the particular,

pillows, quilts and duvets. plumes the special spring The processors prefer duck

Before the laundered feathers needed to prevent the sleeper's feathers from regions where
peasants control agriculture.

from the Far East, China in

particular.

The processors prefer duck

m

The small export market is' Education and Science, said -iri education- service —

.

not much exploited because toe; London yesterday. _
pr^fYe“; _ •-

e,

.

high volume-to-weight ratio of . Legislation would be Intro-. .

the finished product makes for diiced in the autumn to relax;

excessive shipping costs. Whitehall regulations governing g***
Newly^stablished households *dttd milk and trans- ^ no£S

provide a steady market, espe- port, he added. .- -

oIj^

~

cially during' the spring wed-1 He estimated that th'e result- ~t* fs‘a nuesfioicially during the spring wed- Be estimated that th'e result- jtfe’ aquestionofehoostrig
ding season, but most of the

• jjjg flexibility would enable local thg correct way to maintain the
1

-

3m pillows a year sold by the authorities to save about £200m quality of the service and it will*
company are bought oh impulse^ qD those services alone. / pe up to usto make decisions "as

air. Fred Townsend, manag- ' Mr john Horrell. chairihan to how this will best be dotie,^‘‘
ing director of the feathers and ^ education committee of he added,
filled products division, says -

that after about five years' use .

•.'•••"
;

pillows lose their resilience,
' ~““ '

! 7^ ;

*

and respond only feebly to in- (

creasingly vigorous poundings i i __ • J.

1

and “ffuffings-up." This tends / CJUf/l
to prompt ah examination of ' JDUI'I'V'Jl . .

the household’s pillows and a -
.... .......

trip for replacements. ;
. .......^...r_. .

.

While it is difficult to find ttinfl*!A
much room for expansion in the «-l 1 - I in/ l

f
l 1^.- 1I^IL/i\J >

piUow market, the rapid growth MT- 7 .--.r:/;

of duvets or continental quilts ' 4 -7 ,vA/. - £.
sales has opened np new vistas *BY -OUR dONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT^ * - V
for feather processors. '

. .
;

Foaartvs made its first duvet BUTTER, WHICH has retail weight for weight thetr prices

in i&5‘> and had to wait until s31*® & mor® than *48ton, is remained the same during the

1969 for the idea to catch on. to switch to metric pack sizes. changeover. However, he

Since then growth has been Ftt>m August 2b, all pre- said that this was not possible -

rapid and it is estimated that 25 packed butter sold in shops
.

with butter due , to “ keen

per cent of the UK population 11111 fee 4n metric quantities, price competition phw the

now use them. Compared with *** Metrication Board said higher EEC subsidy^ and the

35 per cent in .West Germany yesterday. * recent devatrations of the

and 100 per cent in Denmark, The haff pound butter pack Green Found. j

this leaves plenty of room for be replaced by a 250
. Rat Mr. .Wood added that'

V l
'

TlieMicroprocessor?

Likethewhedits arevoluticgi.

Business Executives-There s no time likenow
to discoverhowMicroprocessors will affect
your business.

Which iswhy Yi’est Yorkshire Metropolitan

County Council (in'associarion with Bradford and
Leeds t'nfvereitj'es and Huddersfield and Leeds
Polytechnics) is promoting MIPRJEX79.

MIPREX79
isa 3 day Exhibition and Seminarprogramme

(NorfolkGardens Hotel, Bradford, Sept 13, 13. 14}

introducingtbe practical applications ofMicro-
processing.The Exhibition demonstratescurrent

products andprocesses.The Seminars introduce

managementto the developraentand potential ofmicro-
technology; with case histories related tolow-cost

installations for smaller firms.

WRITE-RIGHTNOW
forMiprcx Seminarand Exhibition literature to:

Economic Promotious Officer (MIPREX).WYMCG
CounlyHaU,Wakefield,West.Yorkshire ^1CT12Q.W _ ...
Telephone Wakefield 10924) 67111

* ‘
1

Sponsored byWest YorkshireMetropoKtan CountyCounaL Bradford and

Leeds Universilies and Huddersfield and Leeds Polytechnics.

where birds and their plumage
are allowed to grow" to maturity -rr
before consignment to the pot. 'Tr^j
Imports arrive in tightly wadded .

;

bundles little bigger than a hay -
. f

bate,- which after processing
.

•'

fluff out to fill almost 100 quilts

at the standard stuffing rate of

4 lb a time.
Duck feathers alone, unmixed

with chicken. make for

luxurious and relatively costly B6*t'

products. Dearest of all are
quilts and pillows filled with

•

down—the fine, quill-less fila-

ments that keep ducks warm
inside their water-proofed oit-er

feathers. A white goose-down
pillow retails for 150 to £60
compared with £3.50 for the

basic chicken product.
But the rewards for such

extravagance are slight in

terras of comfort. A down pillow

1*

.W •..i.V.i

... . . • A

r-
u

*. 4- •*< *» r‘
. 'if*", 1 • i

Freddie Mjnsfiald

Very tickleseme work, handling feathers.

lacks the supporting qualities 7la

of one containing springy Arctic regions than a stuffy time and finds little use for it
a

quills. As well as sinking bedroom. in day-to-day operations.

Butter switches

to metric packs
-•by -our Consumer /affairs corresromdenTv * . v

through to the mattress, the renowned
in day-to-day operations.

As in many other industries. Happily manufac-
sleeper s head is iikely to be eider duck is likely to make for the introduction of synthetics

J
ur®rs. the chicken industry

quicKly soaked in perspiration. eveQ ei a njm-;er nights. But since has made a considerable impact keeps on growing to maintain
supreme heat-retaining

jt retails at about £60 a pound, on duvet and pillow making, supplies of raw materials. The
quauties are better suited to

jt fgjjg beyond the buying But although new plant has fanners are glad of the extrabeyond
high-altitude flights over the ppwer 0f a )i bU t the most been installed wafting profits to be made from the

feathers, and benefit further

polyester fibre, feathers remain frora 1110 by-products of their by-

1nemoreyougive
totheRNLI

the lessyougiveto
thetaxman.

Make a Large donation to theRNU and there are ways

you can make the taxman morecharitable.

L Capital TransferTax.

You don’t need to pay capital transfer taxon a gift.to the

RNLL However, ifyou die within ayear ot donating die

gift, capital transfer is payable onlyon the amountby which

your total gifts to charities in that year exceed £100.000

2. Capital GainsTax.

'Transfer property or shares to theRNLTand there’s no

capitalgains taxpayableon the increaseinthe value ofthese

assets sinceyoubought them.

3.IncomeTax.

Ifyou enter intoanagreementtomakean annual donation

to theRNLIforatleastsbc-years,weeanrecover theincorae

taxyouhavealready paid (atthestandard rate) on the

amount ofyour donation.

Remember, theRNLI is entirelysupportedby

voluntarycontributionsandwedesperatelyneed to buy

morelifeboatswhich arenowcosting over:£250,000each.

Formore inforimdon contact The Director, RNLI,

WestQuay Rd.,Poole,DorsetBHl5 1HZ.

OverlOO.OOOpecrpIe

-would havebeen lostwithout us.

dedicated sybarite. packing light-as-air skeins of 'e8tners, ana oenent further

This most delicate nf polyester fibre, feathers remain
*rom toe by-products of their by-

feathers is collected frora the the mainstay of the Fogarty .

product Feather waste and dust,

nest-linings of rare eider ducks filling business. collected after the sterilisation

which roost in the cliff top Fibres and foams have many and sorting processes, contains
uest-lioings of rare eider ducks filling business.

which roost in the cliff top Fibres and foams have many
niches of the most isolated excellent qualities, especially Per cent protein making it

reaches of Iceland and Northern for people with allergy prob-
Canada. Supplies are also terns, but to manufacture a sub-
limited by the protected status stitute with all the characterise
of the eider duck and the tics of a feather would demand
species’ inconvenient habit of technology on a level corapar-
dyin? at sea. where its feathers able with that required to syn-
are^ past retrieval.

Fogarty seldom has more
thesise a snowflake.
Watching machinists each

than a few kilos on hand at any stitching 2,000 to 3,000 pillow

an ideal feedingstuff.

Everyone, in fact, has cause
to be happy with the industry
with the probable exception of
the unsuspecting broilers.

This midweek- series on
unusual jobs Is due to he
resumed next Tuesday with:
Bagpipe making.

BUTTER, WHICH has retail

sales of more than £480m, is

to switch to metric pack sizes.

From August 26, all pre-
packed butter sold in shops
will be 4n metric quantities,'

the Metrication Board said
yesterday. .

The haff ponnd butter pack
will be replaced by a 250
gram pack, and a 500 gram
pack will replace the 1 Bb size.

The metric packs weigh about
10 per cent more than the
sizes they replace and prices
will rise to cover the extra
amount /

Margarine, which started to
move to metxie sizes earlier
this year, will also have to be
sold by retailers in metric
sizes from August . - 26.

Margarine maimfacthrers <

started switching to metric
sizes earlier than- butter pro-
ducers because of margarine's
longer shelf life.

Mr. Max Wood; chairman of
toe Metrication Board, -said

yesterday/- that the Board's
policy was usually to seek
assurances ' from manufac-
turers and producers that

weight for weight their prices

remained the same during the
changeover. However, he
said that this was hot possible -

with butter due to “keen
price competition phis the
higher EEC subsidy^ and tbe
recent devaluations of the
Green Found.*

But Mr. Wood
,

added that
*

“ members of the Association
of Butter and Cheese packers,
who are' most affected* by the
change, have agreed not to
Increase their packing
charges while butter Is chaug:
Ing over to metric sizes in the;

shops;? Packing accounts for
about 10 per cent of the total

price. -

Tolls increased/
MR." NORMAN -

• FOWLER.
Minister of Transport, approved
increases ' in Severn Bridge
tolls; They wilh take effect

on Wedensday, August 29.

when the toll for a car will -be-
come ?0p, for a. motorcycle^Op,
.and for.coaitoeErand loreie^ffip.

Industry caught in profits decline
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE PROFITS performance of cent in 1975 and rose slightly to
British industry has worsened per cent last year.
considerably since the early are gross trading profits of in-
1960s and has been relatively dustrial and commercial com-
ponrer than that of other major panies (excluding the North Sea
industrial countries, according and adjusted for stock apprecia-
te papers submitted to yester- lion and capital consumption)
day's meeting of the National as a percentage of net capital
Economic Development Council, stock.
The papers — from the Th„ rT>T

National Economic Develop- prnnnmir
BI

tLmem Office, the Department 5 fXTtL w^TSa.Industry and the Confederation
l1ri

- « t „
of British Industr>’—discuss «““*? Pfr ““k

1 be?
recent profit trends, the causes TS ,

a
«J?

rtl,er prob"

and consequences and possible
policy options. Some new

able decline in 1989.

The Department of Industry

international comoarisons are Pa Per highlights the UK's poor

included. international record, quoting

The share of profits in total ?
nd uP^ atAl]g a study produced

domestic incomes fell from an to" Professor C. P. Hill of tlie

average of 151 per cent in 1955- University of East Anglia for

1959 to a little more than 5 per toe Organisation for Economic
cent in 1974-77. There was only Co-operation and Development.
a slight rise to between 6 and The data has to be treated with

7 per cent in the past two years, caution, but the trends are clear.

This Is very’ low by past’stan- When profits levels are com-

dards, since even during the pared with value added the UK
1930s the share did not fall compares poorly. Although
below 8 per cent. many countries have ex-

These figures show gross perienced a falling trend, -UK
below 8 per cent. many countries have ex-

These figures show gross Perienced a falling trend, -UK manufacturing industry • the
trading profits of industrial and figures for industry, plus trans-- decline is particularly steep in
commercial companies lexclud- Pori, have been the lowest the UK and Germany,
ing. North. Sea -oil) less stock throughout almost the whole a comparison of UK and
appreciation and capital con- period.. They have fallen more French rates of return in manu-

^"^7“ other - .aspects... ,of our poor
INTERNATIONAL comparisons of PROFITABILITY ' economic performance; aridn&E-.

~ „— 7 — 1 — ing profitability -should- perbaptf
i: Profit shares for Industry and transport sectors (net operating be seen- as a symptom asvwqlt

;

surplus as a percentage of net value added in these industries)
.

. as .a cause of that pprfhrmarjnrf
.

1^- •

Canada US. Japan - W.Ger. '.UK the paper concludes.; ^ i ;

1959-62 nj 5'* - 5H The Neddy paper condud^'
196W7 Si Si '2-2

. S* that the low; level of facto$. :

1968-71 27X) 23S £? 1
SJ Se Productivity. lies at toe cor6-^

1972-75 28.1 22J ' 2Ai >" Si- the problems of the partfcuMr^..
1975 2S_3 212 263- -' 20J too

low rate of UK profit. -The -

1976 26JQ 23.9 25.4 •• 23J0 ’110 toe existing capital

263 23.7 __ 'i/.-y- _ . icft stocfcraflfeeta that .productivity.—— -
.

j' PoTicJ* measures^;ne^
_
to"

v
-be

'

f return (net operating surplus as a percentage of net
directed to a qualitative ini-

F assets except land) - provement pi the capital stock

inada UX Japan W.Ger. UK'M3 23.0 u? _ : - - j
A—.fel^vaidLto .toe. market)., A great

11.4 21.9 19J3
' "•- 2AB-' ^ ^eal;ief;investm^ ^

113 23.9 17.9 2031 101 ment and modernisation is re-

102 18J 20j) )9j0 .
quired, but this te at a tiine

10.4 163 113 14a - - gy. vwfaeH -toe. dommantrlmotives to
8^ 16-5 -. 103 .1ZjO ;

- 3S-~ 'toYestare weak
tS- 1 — T3JI 43 ‘ Most of the. broader policy.

: U options avai&lile fo the GoVerii-..~ —
;

. —
1 ment ‘ have been ; tried before

Sourea: Professor Hill's OECD study aridDeputmont of industry - without SUMfiSS' ahd the: WOtlff
I j »

"
.

'

i ii

'
'

"

I.
- environment is now much less
propitious than ft was earlier- .

Si bJ 1970 J!7 were under The CBT paper covers toe'-
icularly steep m hrif the Flendi

:
level. - - -same'grouiid ’as its Economic

jxmaoy. The Departoent of Industry Sitiiatipn Report' anT trends
'

2: Net rates of return (net operating surplus as a percentage of net
capital stock of fixed assets except land) -

Canada U4L Japan W.Ger. UK
1955-58 143 23.0 iff v 2! - ..-S
1959-62 11.4 21.9 19J3

'

' 26.0 - l(b
1963-67 . 113 23-9 17.9 ' 2BJI 10
1968-71 10.2 18J 20j 19H a!|

!E2'
75 10,4

•
16J 11-8 : f. 14'JO.- 5j

1975 8J 16^ -. 103 • .-'lZfl 3'

Canada us.
1955-58 143 23.0
1959-42 11.4 21.9
1963-67 . T13 23-9
1968-71 102 18J
1972-75 10.4 163
1975 8J '

16JS
7976 IS . 78.1

1977 BJ

A compariaon of UK and
-

paper discuses a number of survey. The main conclusion 46French rates of return in manu- possible causes—such as .the that “-toe movement' (toil) in

declined sharply from the 10 return. The broad conclusion wards. At the beginning of
per cent plus of the late 1960s. is that most countries have toe .period, UK rates were only
They reached a. low of 3_.5 per shown a falling trend. For slightly below those in France

trend m France was slightly up- public sector;.. ; lowed by a-downttrii to
waras. At the beginning of “ It is difllcaJt to. separate the ment with all that may^m^g
toe period, UK rates were only decline in the " British -profit— for the future of-iobs ini£$£Kng
slightly below those in France, ability and-pwififr diamr from, ^standards :

^.4feSiii
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Print union at

Times turns

down new deal
BY PHILIP BASSETT. LABOUR STAFF

THE BAWL STREET JOURNAL
Annual Lampoon of the Financial Community
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priate - relatibnsbi j>- toinaintaio:

quality for the biggest awards.
the commission rejects the
union argument that their pay
should be settled in relation to
the police and fire brigade.
Emergency work, says • the
report, is unly part—and by no
means the. most time-consuming
part—of the work of each of the
three services.

“Comparison cannot leave
aside the.' other aspects; nor can
it ignore-'tbat more appropriate
comparisons for some of these'

other aspects may 1

be found
-

elsewhere.than In the police or
fire services. " . ..

On: the general question of
the 'cast- of its proposals, the
commisribn says that it believes-

^ :,. _ . .; ^ .

•' the full cost will be substantially
. . .

-Processor Hugo Clegg below, the gross earnings figures

VV'V .V. -. itmanagers in the local authori-

combination pfjob-for-job com* ties,.-- health and ambulance

uarison . and. factor, analysis — services “take the opportunity.
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Har*r^'^'-V:.,'i;r I parish, fetWan^sis - sendees “take the opportunity. ™
, SB fS

- -•.- V.r : breaking ^cis. into constituent B
^ ->Ve have suggested they He said that the chapel would bare to zo back to the

. . One nbstacle"4o - this? is that parfsrlts^eport stressesithat the should., to tackle inefficient officers were insisting that union general secretaries and
average male beamings.- already termsVtfF reference, requiring it practice intended to boost earn- payments of £500 should be to Times Newspapers' man-
.indudej pvertimsr^ahift^ work- to r^mrPbyy^steniay, have im- mSSJWfuen can no longer have , made- -to every member of agement.

.
.and incentive paym«rts, ;su?s posea'wiifeius on the way in any~ justification

r

once ' ouT staff, though the unions and The national conneil of the
the 'Cqoamiisdonv^^ wbicK-ft-bas Jtad fo nark. The recommendations are in force." management have agreed that National Graphical Assoda-
unions.w^re.j^opasihg.ithat the edminissidn 'also indicates that *. *

the payments should be based t |on yesterday accepted the
public service l?asc .-rate^ from in^eheral, il would prefer not to Assessment °°"nai number of

j0int „n ir.n . management
which' overiime"And:^p^ .pay- > have to-'recommend pay levels. The commission goes on to

-®ufts w'° |,k®« P*r week. proposals.
mente:-T^e:^alct3^ea^ slMrakl -but:res^^ iSdf, .to providing recommend joint examination The NATSOPA executive The NGA will recommend
be'

.

,basetf. , a ratfc . whieh information . on -comparisons by unions and management on which is due to meet nest the formula to its Times
^eady-ind9dM.th^-mentents ^wldcE:would then be used by a series of other issues includ- week is unlikely, however, to Newspapers members at a
in, Dther.ir^ustries.--.,

:

^Negotiators. ; ing‘ -"London weighting: long recommend acceptance of the meeting on Blonday.

^^ ofterwbikOT puUi’rfhiobe; The report j»jnts ont that pay service; supplements; the NHS —
j
overthme or^incsfeii&e ttieitfiicen-" isVonly one elente&t of a ^ total anonaries' negotiating struc- rj-! n « 1 m .

. live-earnmgs-by wo^ng hardM^ ' reuuraera tion" pi^kage ' Condi- turerintroduction of a common I O I l/C hoif AAfllrf OITTIFICirC
employees in timse..three refer- ttons .qf seryice and other non- settlement date for university A £gJLX&»3 AB.C2.At> ^UUJL I. £>11.AAAI£13
ence'grih^' flocal aiztikiHtyi: pay elements mast- also be com- manuals: the retirement date

univetslty. and^ healthI t
.would pared . altitoughHt acknow Iedges for ^ambulancemen; and incen- nr our labour staff

recetveWgher wrfiiqart work-
r

the di^ralty orf ^antifying and tive;^ overtime arrangements MAGISTRATES court sittings in will be considered. Mr. Davies

REPRESENTATIVES of 2,500

members of the National

.
Society of Operative Printers,

Graphical and Media Person-
nel at Times Newspapers
yesterday rejected joint union

and management proposals in

their present form for a
resumption of work.

There was doubt about the

strength of the rejection,

though, with national officials

of the union claiming that the
chapel representatives had
put forward a list of altera-

tions to the present proposals
and some chapel officials

claiming that a complete new
package had been drawn np.

NATSOPA London branch
officials are' now studying the
chapel officials' proposals.
One branch official said
yesterday that the alterations
were not fundamental.

Insistence

He said that the chapel
officers were insisting that
payments of £500 should be

- made- - to every member of
staff, though the unions and
management have agreed that
the payments should be based
on the normal number of
shifts worked per week.

The NATSOPA executive
which is due to meet next
week is unlikely, however, to

recommend acceptance of tho

proposals when it sends them
out for consultation.

The cbapel representatives
were, also insisting that the
decision on whether to aeeept
an agreement should rest

with the ebapels rather than
be taken by national execu-
tives, to ensure that chapel
feelings were not overridden.
Some more militant chapel

officials said, though, that the
fathers of the ebapels had
voted unanimously’ for a
completely new set of pro-
posals, rejecting such
elements as independent
arbitration on any difficulties

and joint in-house committees
and calling for a return pr
“negotiations conducted in a
traditional manner.**

NGA move
They said that there would

now not be any chapel meet-
ings next week to discuss the
joint proposals since the new
proposals from the Foes

.
would have to go back to the
union general secretaries and
to Times Newspapers' man-
agement.
The national council of the

National Graphical Associa-
tion yesterday accepted the
joint union - management
proposals.

The NGA will recommend
the formula to its Times
Newspapers members at a
meeting on Blonday.
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‘He never acts bullish anymore.’

Talks halt court sittings
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

lag harder ' orr loiiger.^indeed' evaiuatihg job security and effi- in some areas

regard less. Iof ; ^whetberv they r*aBnCy.
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likely that empldve«» ^wh^- -K€wini^€Bqea..;.-; parability awards this month
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ni someareas. Merseyside, Hampshire and said the association would co-
Sheffield were cancelled yester- ordinate its action with London
day when members of the Asso- staff who have delayed their

uarabmiv awards ihifmmth ciatIon of Magisterial Officers
,
strike until after their separate

TSf held staff meetings to discuss' pay talks on August 8.

Th» op

*

wr,
-V

industrial action in support of The Home Office said the
their 2°-25 p«r cent pay claim - eSec^ of the action had been

_ .. The Home Office said the
objection ttf^n'dCX-r hicnMses ;iBngmg -frbm 3.8 to their 20-25 per cent pay claim. effects of the action had been

ationr WaS r-that although'Itbe X6.7 per -cemt'for kjcal authority ’ amoxints of £2 or less jn full Mr. T. Gwyn Davies, chairman pa
j£^-

v-

puWic sector. jobs tmder/reyiew_ manual wqfters: ;3,S to 16.9 per ^ of the staff side of the joint Too management side of the
possibly reflected the- Ysame.' pent for National Health.Serrice The commission savS in its negotiating council for niseis- ioint negotiating council has
range; of -skills, as- t^ose-Among ’ anciUariea;:2.7 to 15.3 per cent report

'

0n university technicians trates court staff outside London, offered a deal worth 12 per cent

manual workers- elsewhere ii^ for university, manual workers
also published yesterday that it said the association held protest and a reference to the Clegg

industry! tiuey did' hot. do so in and 12.8
: W'\25.8 p

-pef cent for does not at present have the meetings throughout the comparability commission to be
the same 'preportioB. There,was • aflffi'ulancejiMrc v baslk -for- a full comparative country. These had considerable implemented in full in January,

a
u much

;

lower "-propc^tign rOf- v. jae .es;'hi:;kte'd * cost of the assessment of their pay. But impact in Newcastle, Liverpool. iiirther pay talks are
skilled: worke^^inVthe'.:grqulps: jr^oxHmend^tibiiS,'including the there: is sufficient reason' to Sheffield. Winchester and Planned,

under ejiaiiunatwn ihan among
•it.VBcr. tyeeki^pp hceonnt" which justify - recommending an Cardiff. r

manual workers;generallj£ vi
^ workers increase of 13 per cent at all The association's executive

Mr. T. Gwyn Davies, chairman pa^-v-

of the staff side of the joint The management side of the

negotiating council for niagis- ioiut negotiating council has

The 1979 Limited Edition is now available

There’s not much that’s funny about losing money, which is precisely
what has happened to many investors and investment firms during
the past several years. Yet The Bawl Street Journal, in its annual
lampoon, has again created a highly humorous collection of satirizing

cartoons, advertisements and stories which will bring a smile and
mirth to the most calloused investor.

If you're an investor interested in making a killing in the market, yet
too timid to shoot your broker, we suggest The Bawl Street Journal

—

1979 Edition—printed in limited quantity (for collectors). Cost is only
S2.25 per copy which includes postage.

Have a Bawl. Where else can you have so much investment fun for

so little!

The Bawl Street Journal

P.O.Box 445

Wail Street Station

New York, NY 10005

Gentlemen: Please send me ... . cop(ies) ofthe 1S79 Edition at

$2^5 per copy.

Address

.State Zip

The '' -rejected ' jnyolvpfr'hjree ffrefen receiving levels in the grading,. structure

indexation .
and approached its smee the d&pate last winter, is, as an interim measure pending

task instead
^

-

1** -ae basis ’of ,a in gross earn&igs .terms;
*. -— Vi'ivs "’V.

*

'ZSi V
a iurther inquiry.

committee plans to meet in the
next few days. Lightning strike

action by the 4,500 members

BY PHtLH* BA5®TT,U©Otlir STAFF 'V;4
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The : Advisbryi^na^ation ^id “Despite^ 'ev#y effort Qtt -Our\
Arbitration. .v_-lServicB. i: . has S- part,

-

the wmpany. declined to \
^jandoned a>recogaitipi. V»r : coK>pexa$£ with ns in

:
.^ny-. \tive.

;
end of -the union’s hoped that would

quiry at Laker^Air^yfr after %ving on^eur statutory .duties,'’, \attenipt to represent the com- the appropriate

belngunaWe^tfflly tbteKtiteff '
, the report saidl pany's cabin staff. collective bargaini

opinion on Under ffie EmpIoyment Pgotecff-' • • > •;

to BO' .
jep^esertted'1 tion^lAct, the - service, .-nrast . •4 1 • a a a pp •

Transport^ -ratid' !:
General exagiinft ataff opinions ^ore- K POKlIt CTQtt PTOllTI 111

Workers’ Union; . deciding whether to tetiim- X^^VIVAAl k^AttAA glUUp iU
Similar .-'inquiries-v'bive

1
: : been mend recognition of a igiinn-' - -. , . nrrn.

abandcmed-Bt^Griniwick^'.faSd }; .^Normally it
;

relies^,on
. VAFA Tfl ItTllll A^ I !V/1^

Mlchelin. *ae. decision 1

:
will-; 4remP1oyers'. asristahee to^pro- -- Tl/lV- IU J^jFAAA JriLk-JXivAKJF

er opinion test

pleased at the ACAS decision,

which would mean the effec-

,
five. . end of -the union’s

\attenipt to represent the com-
pany’s cabin staff.

The company had a thriving
staff association and it was
hoped that would be left as
the appropriate body for

j

collective bargaining What does
wfidkirinuMr. SENIOR management staff patsy's headquarters at Chis-

w“'u
i

— 470,000-strong Association of association would re

General .«p »Miin ASJMS.'
association would retain auto- for Korea?

A . repo rtiby the smrVicfr on an ; ; - sharply criticised thev eom- eenai.aiaus. _ • Mr. Roger Lyons. ASTMS
appilcatloB by the TriuiSport pany’s approach to industrial The Management Association national officer, said several

and^cnetid Workers-to repre- relations at the .unibifs -of"ReCkitt and Colman has 650 other staff associations were in

sent Laker cabin steff Waroed biennial conference members working in research, negotiation to join the union,

the company, for 16 mabOity month.- ?.:vr-
. .

sales, production and computer Talks had started with the

to proceed,
further

* "j \ Laker Airways said that 4t:Was areas as well as at the com- Reckitt association last autumn.

Lyons.

dispute
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

Boyd attacks

engineering

employers
THE MOST conceded effort .*p "/ Mn Alex Kitson, executive' Britannia, which brought the By Our Labour Staff

far 'wiH. be made today , to officer nf tii^ Transport; /A^^Queen i Mother : for a mock twft ENGINEERING Em-
TwsniTO ni ^nf«>r^iriifTtt - tKspnfe* • GeperaT^Workers’ - opening ceremony.

. ployers’ Federation has been
:3v- ” ^ : meat Mr. BID Sirs. gener^ seo->. .The dispute Is costing British nf annlvinp dnnhlp^flicting British; Steeft flOftp,

r̂ ; ê i^n andrSte&VSteel £L6m a month in' interest SSds between meS
federation, at^the ^barges and the loss of expected $££ ^

tee imSSiSISUyqer
- -

•'’V-V'-- - - tenninaL-. ^ ravings of £3 a: tonne on import- Union of Engineering Workers
> 4

'

.’
.

-

'Hiey hope to“work out a!'com-f^ ore
,

m
,

enused over the -current dispute for an
: -nromise on whether dockert‘te .

R^nsc
f
aig

ĉ ^1 C01?Plex-. . £80-a-week craft basic rate.

. redundant steel.workers sfidtiM.-- Sir John Boyd, the union’s
Knjjj- ftUAlinuVQJwJr . fiil, the: 50 new jobs that^tifc; man7un^ :tbe “wdern

;
un- general secretary, writing in the

BnaMlfrfflffll .: mm **:««** .g&i ^-jsrtsssz-sjs

over the -current dispute for an
£80-a-week craft basic rate.

Sir John Boyd, the union’s

k^mi64S6W-,’r|

The -Heathrow AkporlCmwffla^Ttor^^^ advice on

AjqmrtmaitEr^in the BitBsft.^iwtsAagwtfly wtapitotfirow

'.- The conffict between thtf'fyr& as. registered dock work.
.
The amount of wealth out of industry

unions has. kept the terminal- Confederation says that the in the form of profits, dividends
,

odle. jinee .it w^s, completed asst, work is the same as operating directors’ salaries and -other
spring.:

-

.
: The only ship to.-j^lL cranes, which Its members now emoluments.

Iheqejias been the Royal Xactit. do. at. -the Genera] Terminus He .said the Government’s
rr,

—

Quay ip Glasgow, which is to be proposals to extend' the con-
• :^i'v Piosed. science clause over people not

• ' The British Sfeel Corporation wishing to join a union would
.-

.
wants to give the jobs to redun- throw open the chance for

^ -V v- -dant- steel workers, and has opportunists to seek heavy finan-
vj- - .. .^.-- ‘already sent

,
some of them for cial compensation from indivi-

,?> -V
”

-training in Holland.: '

... dual linioris.

Union considers 15% offer
unions : v for ITV workers

^ i BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

Will the development
momentum be maintained? What
are the problems and potentialities

of doing business in Korea? What
is the view of the world financial

markets on the outlook for the
developing industrial countries?

These and many other questions
will be examined and discussed at

‘Korea in the 1980V a conference
to be arranged in Seoul on
September 12 & 13, 1979 by the
Financial Times and the Korean
Traders Association.

Among the speakers will be
Minister Hyon-Hwack Shin,

Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister of Economic Planning,
Seoul; Sir Roy Denman KCB, CMG,
Director General, External

Korea
INTHE 1980s

Relations, Commission of the
European Communities; Minister
Kim Won Ki, Minister of Finance,
Seoul; The Hon William Gleysteen
Jr, United States Ambassador to
Korea; Mr Choong Hoon Park,
Chairman and President, Korean
Traders Association; Professor
Noritake Kobayashi, Keio
University, Japan.

If you, or your company, have
interests in Korea, ‘Korea in the
1980V will give you a most useful
insight into the future of this

important area.

For full details of the agenda, and
registration procedure, complete
and return the coupon below
without delay.

To: The Financial Times Limited,

Conference Organisation,

‘KOREA IN THE 1980's’,

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY.

'

;V. Mepbps hi sravttinto.FsssJu^'Senrttes&B-CdRimi&e.

1
'^T^rasFateirawTttirat^ ttfr Airport ofclwslness or

t i mon«is..%#^tet expense are mol and

; / Ittrawrsrnteappofew(orxl«|t»peiod.

mimm

J;AS ESTIMATED. 15 per cent

pay deal for staff at the 25
' Indepeodent - television

.
eom-

‘ panics will today be con-

sidered-by Hie television com-
mittee of tile Association of
Cinematograph, Television

and Allied Trades.

r ' The union has already sent
ont. details of. the deal

.
to

branches, but without a.

recommendation. Negotiators

failed to agree on the offer

.made on Monday, by the.

. Independent Television Com-
panies Association.

Mr. Roy Lockett, ACTT
deputy general secretary,
could not comment while the
offer was being discussed on
whether surprise - actio?
would continue this week.
He said the decision to take
the action .was made locally.

The two other unions
involved - In the ITV pay
round, the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union and
the National Association of
Television, Theatrical and
tQne Employees, have both
recommended acceptance of
15 per cent offer.

Please send me full details ofyour Conference: *Korea in the 1980’s l

j

Name •

1 Address -

Cbmnany

r.
•

i

i Tab
!

1

L A FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCE
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notes
Michael Thompson-Noel profiles Allen Brady & Marsh

BY WINSTON FLETCHER

EARLIER THIS year, the

xrepressible Peter Marsh,

'hairman of Allen Brady &
v ’Marsh, organised a champagne
'P breakfast party to mark the
ia
f,50th birthday of his partner.

ia * Rod Allen. Between them they

,
w awn the bulk o£ the shares in

what is Britain's fastest-
'“c ’rowing advertising agency. It
&c was the sort of party for which

P die advertising business is

r*
1 famous. The entire creative

P e department was on hand.
ut Tables groaned with birthday
sm ;are. Gifts were presented. And
ud_hen, on the dot of nine, the

Royal Artillery Band, no less,

1 drew up in the street below and
°r .aunched into a selection of the
>ol advertising songs and jingles

—

>0' composed by Rod Allen—that
n .nave helped propel ABM into

f the list of top ten London
?r: igencies.

J® The ABM hit parade includes

‘I'm a Secret Lemonade

h drinker'’ for R. White’s. “That’s

."/the Wonder of Woolworth,”
Whitbread's “The Pint that

’
t Thinks it s a Quart," Tob-

.‘lerone’s “Triangular Bees."
‘^polus the current melodies lor

Berger Paints, British Rail Sea-

npHnk. Hepwortbs and Wrigley’s

tv SU™-
e
*

r What the agency has in store

. P t for the Midland Bank is a ques-

an lion exercising the minds of

/h* rival agencies, for in a move
pi of the greatest significance for

Allen Brady & Marsh, the Mid*

r land recently took its account

‘!s sway from its agency of 114
,a years' standing, Ayer Barker
*is Hegemann. and awarded it to

;a» ABM, the jingle kings of EC4
I as they are inevitably but mis-

holeadingly described in the ver-

PI oacular of the trade.

Next year the Midland Bank
ot account will be worth £3m.
;'a

: ABM is still sometimes
al described as a song-and-dance
n shop, partly because of its ads.
0 partly because of the theatri-

^ cality and flair of its larger-
’ IJ

than-life chairman, Peter Marsh:
n an ex-actor turned advertising

!! powerhouse whose charm and
1 bombast only barely conceal one

ne
of the shrewdest minds in ad-

° r
vertising.

The billings and growth
°\ ,*ecord of ABM is little short of

,

‘ astonishing. In the financial
ar /ear 1975-76 (Mr. Marsh became

chairman In February, 1974)

J
1

ts media billings were £7.7rn.

.

e The following year: flO.Sm. In
ai

1978-79. they rose 63 per cent
ai

;o £21.Sm and in the current
year the agency is set for £35m.

It is a devastating track
‘ record, though even Peter
Viarsh admits that the gain of

the Midland marks “the cros-

sing of a Rubicon." The bank

went out of its way last week

to say that it had not only been
Impressed by the agency's

creative proposals but by the

depth and application of its mar-

ket research and by its grasp

of market conditions.

For a bank to say that of

a “jingle shop" is significant

news indeed. “Our policy,"

Peter Marsh said this week, “ is

to make ABM the best-run, best-

managed British-owned agency.

Peter Marsh:

charm and

bombast

conceal one of

the shrewdest

minds in

advertising

We have no plans for going
public. We have never used
our profits to buy growth by
acquisition. They have con-
sistently been invested in our
work and in our staff (now 206
in number, compared with 32
in February, 1974).

“ Our next target Is £50m
worth of billings. and we’re well
on the way to that. Maurice
Saatchi and I had lunch a year
ago. He told me that before
too long. Saatchi and Saatchi

Garland-Compton would be the
biggest agency in Britain, that
we’d be No. 2 and that no-one
had yet woken up to it.”

They have woken up now.
The main Saatchi agency is

breathing down the necks of the
U.S.-owned Big Three (J. Walter
Thompson, McCann -Erickson,
and D’Arcy-McManus and
Maslus). And ABM has vaulted
past more than half-a-dozen

rivals in the past few months.
Both Saatchi’s and ABM are on
the list of eight agencies at
present vying for £5m to £6m
worth of business from British
Rail.

For an agency of its size.

EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

© PROCESSING

Copes with the vapours
PROBLEM VAPOURS that are

frequently encountered in the
chemical, pharmaceutical and
ither process industries can be

handled without causing water
pollution using a vacuum pump
with a “ once-through " sealing

fluid system from Busch (UK).
2 Bensham Lane, Croydon,
Surrey CRO 2RQ (01-689 3545).

The company claims superi-

ority for the pump over existing

types such as s^am ejection

equipment, liquid ring seal,

rotary piston and conventional

rotary vane pumps since all of

these use a medium that is

contaminated by the pumped
vapour and might be corroded
by it.

There is no oil sump in the

design, which in single stage

‘orm has an ultimate vacuum
of 40 mm of mercury (dropping
to 0.5 and 0.03 ram for double

and triple staging respectively.)

Instead, the pump has a once-

through scaling fluid system that

avoids pump chamber and oil

sump contamination inherent in

conventional oil-sealed types.

This, together with control of

the pump operating tempera-
ture, prevents the condensation
of process vapours in the pump,
including those which can con-

dense at temperatures as high
as 120 deg C.

The once-through sealing sys-

tem dispenses a minute but con-

tinuous flow of unconraminared
seal fluid into the pump cham-
ber by means of a metering
pump. This fluid is not used
to lubricate bearings as well

—

its only function is to provide

the vacuum seal between the

vanes and the chamber wall.

About two litres per day are
consumed, and the fluid is chosen
io be compatible with the pro-

cess vapours.
The vapours, never condens-

ing. are swept nut to the ex-

haust system where they can be
recovered, collected and re-used,

or disposed of without polluting
water or air—advantages which
Busch claims other vacuum
pumps cannot offer.

the first U.K. Company
to publish research on

VISUAL TRANSFER
Results that could have

significant repercussions on the

way you buy Television and Radio.

To see our presentation phone Tim

Bradshaw, Sales Director, on 01-439 7401

Britain^only Nationalcommercial radiostation

FOR ROLL-FORMED
STAINLESS STEEL
SECTIONS
Ashford Kent P ! 0233 25911

ABM has a very short client

list. But it has some very big

names.' Apart from those

already mentioned, they include

British-Amerlcan Tobacco, Cus-
50ns, Hanson Trust, Inter-

national Stores, the recently-

gained Provincial Building

Society and Moulinex. (It no
longer handles R. White, and
its Whitbread brands recently
departed). The biggest spender
is Woolworth, which bills more
than £5m. More than half its

20 clients bill more than £lm.

Only six bill less than £500.000.

ABM chief executive and man-
aging director David Croisdale-

Appleby says the maintenance
of a small, supremely select

client list is deliberate policy,

and will be pursued right up to

and beyond the £50m mark.

Not everyone admires ABM's
advertising. Much of it is

vigorously attacked. In a

quotation in this newspaper last

December 2S. Ronnie Kirkwood,
chairman of a rival agency,

described ABM’s Woolworth
work as tedious. It served, he
said, as “the outstanding
example of a conspicuous waste
of an advertiser's money."
AEM*s jingles are often derided,

and its work has been described

as insular, vulgar and old hat.

There is a large element of

envy in all this. Moreover, few
of the critics appear to have
stopped and asked whether
ABM’s advertising works. The
overwhelming evidence of its

client list and growth is that it

works spectacularly.

ABM’s work is the result, says

Dr. Croisdale-Appleby, of

“rigorous examination of the

product and all aspects of its

market; a careful definition of

the job the advertising needs to

do, and then, and only then,

the creative resolution: the

powerful idea that relates the

product to the target audience."

Peter Marsh and Rod Allen

say that it is fatal to get too

clever. Eighteen months ago
they made a tour of Butlins in

Bognor Regis in a bid to top up,

as it were, on the attitudes and
lifestyles of ordinary folk. "The
Board laughed themselves silly

but we learned an enormous
amount."

As for the jingles, what could

be more British? “ Coach
parties always sing,” says Peter
Marsh, “ and lots of people in

pubs like singing. We’re plug-
ging into that tradition. And a

catchy tune can float ideas into
people’s minds in an easily

digested way." (That's true,

although when this correspon-
dent once tried to order a beer
at Heathrow by singing "The
Pint that Thinks it’s a Quart "

be received a very old-fashioned
look.)

The supreme driving force at

ABM is the great showman him-
self, Peter Marsh. He has a
chauffeur-driven RoDs and
wears a great amount of Jewel-

1

lery. He sports a monocle. He
,

has the drive and self-confidence

of a very successful Northern ;

businessman, and a Swedish
egg-timer in his bathroom so
he can time how long to take
to clean his teeth.

He doesn't always win.
Eariier this year he crossed
swords with Alistair Mackie,
director general of the Health
Education Council, on the sub-

ject of cigarette advertising. It
was important, said Mr. Marsh,
that “ self-opinionated arbiters

’’

be prevented from deciding
“ what we should buy, what wc
should enjoy, how we should
live our lives and what informa-
tion we should receive to help
us make those choices." Mr.
Mackie. furious with the adver-
tising stance adopted by ABM
for State Express 555 cigarettes,

attacked an ABM advertisement
entitled “ The Right to Choose,"
and accused the agency of
nauseous and self-regarding

cant.

But whatever aspect of his
business he is defending or
explaining, there is no agency
chairman in London who even
remotely matches Peter Marsh
for sheer bubbling enthusiasm.

Thanks to him. it is not oniy
impossible to dislike advertis-

ing: it is almost possible to like

ads.

SMETER
LEAD—

EPOXY SEAL

mmCONCRETE
PLUG

POROUS
TERRA COTTA
VASE

FILLED WITH
COPPER SULPHA TE
CR YSTALS

II

COPPER
SPIRAL

Helps to control rust
UNDER DEVELOPMENT in

Italy for some years, copper/
copper sulphate reference elec-

trodes are being marketed all

over the world by MAPEL
(Metal and Pipeline Endurance)
of Stotiold, Herts. UK.
This new electrode is intended

to be installed for the provision

of a reference voltage to control
impressed current cathodic pro-

tection equipment It is also
applicable to the monitoring of
soil/steel potentials in inacces-

sible places — beneath storage
tanks or around deeply buried
piping.

In the cell, a spiral of copper

wire is surrounded by crystals

of copper sulphate, the whole in

a porous terracotta container.

Good copper-to-soil contact is

provided and the hygroscnpic
action between the crystals in

the container and the damp soil

ensures that there is no leach-

ing. Use of terracotta and the
method of encapsulation ensure
that the new units can be made
at significantly lower cost than
by other methods. . A life of

between 15 and 20 years is pro-

jected in average soil conditions.

MAPEL is at Taylors Road.
Siotford, Hitchln, Herts SG5
4AG. 0462 733035.

• TEXTILES

More efficient looms
CONSIDERABLE effort and ex-

penditure is being devoted to

many different ways of making
looms more efficient and more
productive. Some concepts, such
as that of multi-phase weaving,
are technologically advanced
but likely to be a long time be-

fore they arc fully commercial.
Another approach to loom

design is being suggested by a
Swiss loom maker. This is

described as bi-phase weaving
and in essence, it Is based on
having two looms mounted side-

by-side with a driving unit for a
a double-length rigid rapier
positioned between them. Thus,
as the rapier advances across
the shed of one cloth it is with-
drawing from that of the oppos-
ing cloth.

The loom is being built com-
mercially by Adolph Saurer

(British agent: Crowth, Silver-

dale Drive. Thurmaston. Leices-

ter LE4 8NP. Tel. 053 723 3311).
The thinking behind the

development of the Model 500

loom was to combine a high
weft insertion rate with a slow
unwinding speed from the cones
of well supply. It is posssibJe
to operate the machine at a weft
insertion rate of some liOO
metres/minuto of twin fabric
widths of 185cm.

It has been estimated by
Saurer that about 75 per cent
of all fabrics now made can be
woven an this new machine
which will weave such fabrics as
calico, denim, corduroy, etc.,

with only a tappet motion. The
range of yarn it can handle
ranges from MmS to Nm 135
(say 4.8s to 80s c.c.).

IF A PICTURE—as every raw

art director negotiating a salary

hike will vehemently insist—is

worth a thousand words, then

these days at advertising confer-

ences a case history is worth a

thousand theories, Adpersons

seem to have suddenly dis-

covered the Harvard Business

School Method, and are embrac-

ing it with fervour.

At last week's gathering on

the high-profile subject of

account planning — trendily

called a one-day-event to dif-

ferentiate it from old-fashioned

conferences ' and seminars—the

proceedings were Uttered with

case histories: for Brooke Bond
PG Tips, Black Magic. Guinness,

Fiat, Oxo. Campari, Krona mar-

garine and the International

Wool Secretariat, to mention but

a few.

Indubitably the case histories,

especially Collett, Dickenson

and Pearce’: lengthy Fiat expo-

sition, were fascinating tod edu-

cative. Above all, they demon-
strated how complex, subtle and

uncertain are the ways in which
advertising works (and often

fails). JWT’s Judie Lannon, for

example, disclosed that Guin-
ness’s efforts to attract younger
female drinkers in the early

1970s proved largely unsuccess-

ful because the advertisements
had sought to make the dark
brown stout fashionable, and had
thus appealed to fashion-cons-

cious females who proved, pre-

dictably, fickle in their tastes.

Guinness’s current women':
magazine campaign, which posi-

tions the brand as the beer for

women with character and indi-

viduality. appears to be
achieving rather more success.

CDF’s rendering of the Fiat

story, given jointly by chairman
and creative director John Sal-

mon and planning and research
director David Clifford, was
particularly spellbinding as it

appeared to mark a radical

departure from that agency’s
traditionally rather secretive

stance. Messrs Salmon and Clif-

ford seemed to be at pains to

transmute their agency's reputa-

tion for mercurial, unplanned

and unresearched creativity.

If that was their objective,

they only partially succeeded.

While Fiat’s UK sales and map.

ket share have grown strongly

over recent years, so have those

of all the major foreign im-

ported marques. Messrs. Salmon

and Clifford themselves admitted

that in 1975-76, when CDP.

gained the account, Fiat's model

range was comparatively poor, ;

and that the vehicles had been

greatly' improved in the past,

couple of years: However, the

real bug in CDP’s story was that

on many important rating scales.

Fiat's image has either remained

unchanged or, arguably, has

changed for the worse—particu-
larly on petrol consumption
which perhaps explains the

latest “It thinks there’s a perma-

nent fuel crisis ” poster for the

Strada.

To counter such arguments,
the CDP men emphasised bow
all of Fiat's research showed
their campaign to be the best-

liked car advertising running;
bat that, unfortunately, is one
of the question-marks that
critics pose against CDF’s work.

As a Fear's soap case history

bad shown earlier in the one^_
day-eyent, well-liked advertis-

ing is by no means always sales
"

effective: indeed, the reverse is
^

frequently the case.

Nevertheless, despite these
carps and quibbles, the CDP
presentation indubitably estab- ..

lished the Fiat campaign to be
\

deeply embedded in research, ;

planning and strategic analysis; •

in no way the whimsical bath-,
time outpourings of long-haired
creatives with one eye on a •

trip to Turin and the other on
the acquisition of a few creative ~

awards with which to decorate’
their curriculum vitae.

These, and .most of the other'-'

:ase studies, illuminated ' the •

ways in which advertising works.

They, did . 'not unfortunately,

throw much light on the top-

posed theme of /the one-day
event: the way ^ that -account

planning works. - None, of .. the

campaign histories deployed
analytic, organisational or
methodological techniques, that

were not available—tod in com-
mon use—io years ago; long
before account planning, itf -iis

currently' accepted torito,' /was

invented. - .
- V :

. .

-

This is "hardly astonishing.

Effective tod successful advertis-

ing has "always been thought-
fully' and carefully 1*planned

’

Even the inert fervent advocates

of the account planning "system

do not suggest that In the bad

:
old days (before AP), all adyer*.

tiring was hopelessly' /hap-'

. hazard.

'

Account planners, 'as' event-,

chairman _ Charles. Chahnan
stressed, represent a particular

specialisation of -function with-

.

in adyertisnif agencies;, a fin®

tubing in agency organisation..

The '.account executive's estab-
lished role, has been bifurcated.
WIthih • agencies employing:

.

planners, the account executive
has become a pure contact man
whose job is merely to cope
with clients and act as a glori-T

fled traffic and progress chaser.
'

.. The account planner, in Mr..
/Channon’s grandiose 1 phrases, is .

the -guardian Of “ the agency?s
:-

prizqe learning process . .
the

:

.thinker and strategist uwhose
flrat responsibility is: to. the -

brand and not to the client .

whose understanding of odver- "

.fwfng is at least equal to his
understanding of research,"'

dearly
-

this division -of thef-

acco.unt executive’s
.
traditional ;

role! has much to commend it

It introduces into : the process

iof advertising creation . an .-

Individual independent both
nf. the client's personal pi*- :

judices, and of the daily hurly-
burly which frequently leads

to creative corner-cutting. - .

Like most advantages, regret-

tably, the account planning-.

system, ala) entaas=; major, dis-

advantages. First, ft is inevit-

ably expensive and rather slow.

(One of - its intrinsic’ purposes
: being to make, account ..execu-

tives stop and think before they

act).. Thus' it is far.mbre useful

.and relevant fa. Iqhg-tefln brand
positioning- work than .td fast-

. moving retail'prfcewiealihg, for-

example.-
'

•_ • :
•

SifOiifl'cantiy, alt the Speaker?

and case jstudies at the oae-dsT-
' event depicted classic

4 inaira-

facturersf
'" .consumer v :4irahd

advertising. , Isdnatrial._
-

direct_

response and retail^advertising;

were - not
. oflce - mentioned,1

tl«3ugbMcGam^s^batma2j, Ann
Burdus, redressei- one' -^rad^
omission- when.* she reminded
delegates - timi^'international
campaigns generally .ride^reagfe-.

- shod over - , parochial ^agency,
planning, i1 tm£&'

>

which;.
Boase MassMl’i/Poipjtr ...arch-,'

Interpublic pays $40m for

ing its re«nt;T los&/,of -tbfr.-^
Renault.

:
aqcppnt,r,to the \c$r .-

manufacturers
;

international
. agency.

'-

- - Finally,'
;
Sad "in^ sopse vvp&si- :

worst, > the,. L^odsiraace ^nf
accoiint planningiyswm gEeatiy
belittles: the jdb. irf the heroin^ -

-

executives; and account Vexecfr
"

'

tives know it and do »ot tike ij.

.

;

Many : reaDy; gdodr’ altroUnli •

7-accouht executives now-
•away - Irom agehri^ -operatiiig

account :platfnAng, riRceTtp basib *

prejiwse
:
argues^ unffatteringly: .

, that ."account exequies 'XbS*
~

' cause they:, lack the" -

inctination, or t^>abitit?Xrvare: .

-.

' incapable
.

- of : MmuJtahec^e?:v
thinking' amt doing,: -i?:

” Most successiid:-bikrin^iae^v.-
of course,, ate reSso'bablyAdejst ^

atboth.In xr&casefit*was^nta'v
problem - to .Winch - the oi&gB%r
event paid suiy:iiee'd'.//rh.ose prei'iv

sentwere f^toeebusynsT^irg,-;
amusing /advertising. 'fate£--a£y

J

;

mystery Ahdrhnhgthatjbhr .>i-»«&jj> -

WmSfpn-Flcicber,'
director of rFlctctoer; .

f

Delaney./^ •* '

THE INTERPUBLIC group,
already the biggest in world
advertising, is about to complete
the first stage of its take-over
of SSC and B Inc. in the U.S.
and the international SSC and
B: Lintas network. In a deal
signed tbis week. Interpublic is

paying $40m for SSC and B to-

gether with its “49 per cent stake
in Lintas.

The full deal should be com-

© CRYOGENICS

pleted by early 1982 and will

create an international network
billing more than $3bh, includ-

ing McCann-Erickson and the
Campbeli-Ewald network.

© BP CONFIRMS it Is planning
a major corporate campaign via

Saatchi and Saatchi Garland-
Comptcn. No budget or date
has been finalised, but the cam-
paign will probably start early

next year and could be Worth'

up to £6m over three yoars:

Latest MEAL figures fqr^tbe

.

April-June
.

quarter ./show'
Saatchfs in No. 1 spot,-.up 30.2

per cent at £12.4m for - that
quarter.

’

© BORLAND ADVERTISING Is

to handle a campaign for the

Butter Information Council. If
initial results ate good, the

6 CONFERENCES I

spend ; could .be 'Smi ^Slthaugh '

the Fort. Office,’~Dori ahff’8 18^-

gest .. ‘ client, ’/-. has. . vlrtnaHy
suspended ' advertising,; . and:

although Rertdtt^ aqd Uolman .

last week abruptly moved five

brands out:/ of * Borland, the.

agency says ff-shdold still record
a 45 per cent billings -gain this

year^. It’ is bahdUhg itfye £2^15jh
'

Itoncn btNowT hittgKme. ",
"

Haedling liquid helium Electronics
JOINT OPERATION between
BOC and Parsons Peebles.

Edinburgh. Lothien. has proved
that liouid helium can be
delivered and used in much
greater quantities than pre-

viously.

Parsons' Peebles, part of
Northern Engineering Indus-
tries and one of the leading
cryo«en:c research groups,

required 3.500 litres of liouid

helium over a five-day period.
It was ceedPd to carry out tests

on the company's new suuer-
rnndiictivity fault limiter.

Limiid uitrngen was also essen-
tial for pre-cooling the equip-
ment.

Liquid helium has a tempera-
ture of minus 2R9 C

C. It is also
tile most difficult liquid To
handle in large quantities
without usinq expensive snecii-
list equipment and is usually
only supplied to users in dewars

a INSTRUMENTS

contr'irJLn'S less than 500 litres.

BOC Special Gases accepted
the challenge and guaranteed
Parsons Peebles delivery of a
3.8O0 Ihre container to the
F.dinburgh site. It was one of

the largest consignments ever
supplied for cryogenic use in

the UK
BOC Edinburgh delivered the

liquid nitrogen for precooling.

Then BOG Special Gases, Leeds
depot, supplied the liquid
helium and transfer equipment.

Success of the operation
proves that liquid helium can
be delivered on a large scale

and without using expensive
handling equipment. Already a
second deliver^ has been
arranged with Parsons Peebles
and other companies have
shown interest.

Further J«Mail« on 01-7*8 2n?o
Hammersmith House, London
W6 9DX.

vacuum system

leaks easily
VARIAN claims that in the
936-40 mass spectrometer leak
detector hist introduced it has
the smallest, most comnact hich
sensitivity instrument of its

kind.

Weighing only 25 ke and
measuring 210 x 350 x 500 mra
the unit is based on the helium
diffusion principle in which a

spectrometer tube is varuum-
cnnnocted to the system under
test, which could range from
a distillation tower tn 3 poster
nr electron beam wcldar. Then,
helium is sprayed, n^er the siis-

neet nreas so that, if there is a

leak the gas molecules will find

th°ir way to the spectrometer
tube and he detected, giving a
measure of the leak size.

Unwanted g?Rps and contami-
nation are prevented from
re->ehjne the t„hn using the
Company’s Contra - Flow
principle which takes advantage

of the differences in maximum
pressure ratios produced by the
unit’s diffusion pump for gases
of different molecule weiehts.
Helium, with a very low ratio,

diffuses through the pump to
the tube where it is detected.

Other cases with larger mole-
cular weights are trapnori pud
filtered out by the diffusion
pump.

The P36-W has a new design
of pump to take advantage of
The principle and also acts as a
hiiffer, protecting the tube from
pressure bursts. Vnrian says
it is capable of performing al
pressures 1 .000 times greater
than conventional . leak
detectors.

Helium can be detected to
very low levels and the response
time is orlv two seconds.
More V’arian So A., Via

Fr.tfelli Varian, 1-10040 Leini,
Turin.

IT IS now generally agreed in

engineering circles that the

inevitable dwindling - of the.

world’s oil supplies- will face
professional engineers ' and
technicians everywhere With
extraordinary problems

;
to

tackle in the next few decaffes.

Not least will be that of. the

,

road vehicle, and the forth-:

coming Second International
Conference on Automotive. Elec-
tronics at the Institution of
Electrical Engineers Is bound
to assume of greater than usual
significance.

*

Taking place from October 29.

to November 2 at- S^vtiy Place
in London, it 'rill consist of 60
papers Organised into • 14
sessions ^ covering intelligent
en*tno controllers, ignition con-
trol. fuel and ea^oe man a ce-

ment. vehicle radar r»nd enm-
municatidna, wiring 'and several
oth«r toples.

There 'will be a d^play of
eonimient in London end a
technical ...visit to the. Motor
Industry -Research Association
at Nuneaton on the final dav.
Programme ?nd registration -

forms from th« TEE: Savoy
Place. London WC2R OBL (01-
240 1871):

& MATERIALS

Useful temperature gauge
LATEST electronic thermometer
from Polkinahnrnc has two
ranges and can v/ork from any
type of thermocouple or be
used as a dc millivnlfmeter.

A simple push button control

produces a range nf either -50
to +1100 degree C or to +199.9
degree C, accuracy being no
worse than OB per cent of the
reading plus or minus * one
degree.

Known as the model 556, the
instrument has a J-inch high
liquid crystal display (34
digits), with polarity indication.

Depression of the appropriate
button makes the instrument
display in millivolts the actual

output from whichever thermo-
couple type is connected tn the
terminals. Then, the "amh”
button is pressed to obtain auto-
matic cold junction ambient
compensation in the range .0 to
+ 40 degree C, the instrument
displaying in degree C the tem-
perature of the cold junction of
the terminals to which the
couple is connected. Thus, know-
ing the reading of the cold
junction, it is possible to caJcu:
late from tables the actual tem-
perature of the hot junction.

More from the company at
Lillyhall Industrial Estate,
Workington, Cumbria (0900
3521).

road base
COLLIERY’ WASTE Is being

-

converted
:
by the Robert Brett

Group of Canterbury into a road
building material.

Called- Brett CSM (cement-
stabilised ioinestoae) it can be
used to form subcases and road
bases. It can be up to 30 per
cent cheaper than Type T lime-
stone and lean - mix concrete,
says Brett, And is also suitable
for fann-'-phd site roads;' car.,

parks, hare standings and store
yards, ; - ••

The material is being pro-
duced by a Robert: Brett GTonp
subsidiary company,; Brett'
Paving and ConstnictioiK-
Snowdown Colliery, between
Canterbury and Dover' where
minestone^- fanburht'. . colliery;'

shale) froth the!colliery’s.waste
tips is mixed with -cement.—

It is stated that up to. 1,000
tonnes a day can be produces,
tor delivery to sites up tO: fo
miles from” the plant.

,
..

NorthernEngineerins
fridustrieSLtd

A merger of Claxke Chapman
and Reyrolle Parsons

@ COMPONENTS

Fire alarm
N :

t’ ‘'l .

callpoint
A HEAVY, duty wSatherpreof
piLshbutton. mainly intended for
use as a fire :^arm calT peitit

has been introduced by GP-
Elliott .Electronic; Systems.

The company says that in
harsh Intemperate; conditions,
the unit avoids the nuisance of
replacing the-^lass in “break-
glass” switches-and can readily
be -tested. ... .

•

.

:. -To operate, the large mush-
room head is - depressed; . the

•

head locks Into the operated
.
position- exposing a yellow band
indicating which of a group of
such buttons has been operated.

• LITERATURE

Compressed

air manual
SUBSTANTIALLY/ enlarged
and updated :-sihce , its 1975
reititqn is: a - 609 -page manual

! for
1
-users'V'of compressed air

equipment published by Atlas

Copco. CGreat Britainl, PO Box
79,/ Swaliowdale Lane,' - Hemel
Hempstead, Hert5.: XffM2 61201)^-

In additibn to^tfie-'sBction
covering,thetheoryand practice

of cbmpreasrti
‘

‘air technoibsfi
-

..thp -manuaL devotes/.ft? remain-
mg pa^s to a tolT list—lndxid-'

ing- technical data—cataloguing

aB . information bn pneumatic
an^h^tolh{;ed,uiiaiidift for the
consfruction; - mining : tod
-ragirieeriiig jndurtribs, ••

.

'

• Gopies are available at £Xeadi

pahy.-v:^ / - - :
' -J

-•

electrical wireard cable!
•no minimum
OROE|ft •

•NOMINIWUH-
; --'r LENGTH

Tlrousdncls of ^pb^sizesinfloct'ior^ 7 -

G LASGQW [041 ]-^32. 7201/5/iWARRJHijTiJIi

. . • .
:-'jTRANS.FER QAIJL CHARGES GCAO

1

1,-'—

24HR.gtfERGENGYW0MSER ,

6i t^37^67&C~46a ::
-
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Consultants
for the City

Th ere are HAY offices in 20 cou ntries. Consu It-

ancy services to the financial sector are an

important feature of our business in each

country. Here, our City Office serves leading

banks, insurance companies and other

institutions, there are four other offices, and

over SO consultants in the U.K.

We plan that at leastthree consultants will join

the City Office over the next Few months. Con-

trasting experience among them will be

valuable to our clients, so we welcome en-

quiries from men and women aged between

3Q and 45who are managers in any part of the

finance sector—including the finance function

in industry.

HAY consultants work with top management,

and at all levels of organisations, mainly on

such issues as organisation and job structur-

ing, reward policy and methods, andmanage-

ment continuity planning.

We are well used to helping talented people

become successful consultants; they, and

their careers, develop with success. The

material rewards are correspondingly attract-

ive. with base salary, profitshare, car, pension,

BUPA as the main elements.

Communicationsskillsare

essential in consultancy,
_

so please write a letter.

rather than merely post a

Philip Crofton,

NAY-MSL Limited,

40/42 Cannon Street,

London E.C.4.

HAY
MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

FINANCIAL MANAGER
Our client wtii shortly be making a senior management

appoinfmeoi and is looking for the candidate who best meets.

The following personal, academic and work experience

specifications. -
• :

Ofhigh academic standing, arid certainly having appropriate

accounting and /or financial qualifications, you will have
.

exceptional. skills and be used to holding responsibility for the

planning, organising and staffing of a financial function,

preferably in an international and service minded company. You

will hold a high level of personal and business maturity and be a

proven managerof people with good communication,'

motivational skills.

With a srrong degree of initiative and drive, you are a

dependable and resourceful individual who positively wishes to

work in an environment conducive to personal development and

growth, and where the management team are measured on and

motived to high development.

This career move will give you responsibility for the direction of

a range of financial, systems and administrative functions,

ranging from financial and management reporting through credit

find taxation. A prime responsibility will be for development Of

computer-based systems which will be used as a model for a

number of other overseas divisions. There would also be the

opportunity to develop corporate planning systems.

The rewards to be offered by our client to die successful

candidate, will be a substantial five- figure package. Please call

us quoting EJS/489.

01-405 0654
CRAVEN HOUSE, 121 KINGSWAY, WC2

Financial Times Thursday^5gnSt^^7^; J

£10,500 - £12,000
Our cfcent isthe International Division of the Midland Bank-

The rapid rate of thear business growth continues unabated, and tn no sphere Is mismore-
;

: .

evident than in Corporate Finance - International. • .

’

;

who will support the development of corporate relationships andHie Bahk’s-busness base

in a number ofgeographical areas, especially Europe and^eFar East,-and inftindional
,

Jv

areas such as aerospace,
. .

*;

assessmentsand hdp prepare them for.Committee review They wuLwjsh tosuay nvaeptn .

the areato which theyhave beenallocated, wilba view to eventual trawdih the area. -
•

; f

Successful candidates twD showan ability and eagerness to develop customerhaneffing - : •

skills. and enJhusasm and initiative wffl be qualities particukiriy sought '£

It follows topromotion prospects wall cover the spectrum of Corporate Finance -
. .

International Division activities, and the positions will enjoythe fringebenefits associate-,:. *

with a major international bank... -
'

;

;,r
'

*'

v.:

Lettersofapplication,logetbeVwith cjt* salaryiwp^es^tand,^
other relevant datavshould be forwarded withoutdday to: -

fm*. ~W~ Mr. C. A. Cotton. Executive Recruitment Division, MLH Consultants’

i/FWm-t Ltd. ParkHbuse.22-26 GrratSmitirStreet;
rjrv'ja V LondonSW1P3BU quoting reference A146.

J J Consulting Group of Companies

London

To provide for succession in one of Britain’s largest retail

organisations with over 70 stores occupying high street sites in

the principal cities and towns; it pursues a vigorous policy of

expansion.

Initially the successful candidate will share in the company’s

property acquisition and estate management, having special

responsibilities for one region.

Candidates, ideally aged in their early/mid thirties, must be

chartered surveyors and preferably graduates in Estate

Management. Theymust have experience in identifying and
negotiating opportunities for new retail developments gained

in a national retail group or in property development

specialising in retail; they should also have property

management experience.

Salary is negotiable around £14,000, non-contributory

pension.

Please write-in confidence—to J. M. Ward ref. B41373.

This appointment is open to titer, and nvmen.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
EgSjHn IXBiEB 9H France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

rsfiSsra wafcygj53_ New Zealand South Africa South America

mEBwSSSaraB Sweden Switzerland U.S.A.

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

CE DIRECTOR
51GNATE)

Derbyshire neg to £13,QQQ+Car

Our client is a member of a substantial diversified industrial group with operations

world-wide.
_

Reporting to the Managing Director, the successful candidate will assume total

responsibility tor the finance function and specifically for the development of existing

systems to provide timely and meaningful information. As part of the management team
he/she will become involved in all aspects of the profitable development of the company.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, aged in their 30's,who have several

years experience in a manufacturing environment. Good supervisory skills are essential

as is a committed attitude and the ability to communicate effectively with senior

management.

For more detailed information and an application form contact
Robin F. Taylor, B.A., C.A. or Nigel V. Smith, A.CJL quoting reference 2563.

commeroai/>ioiJStr^

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.
Accountancy a RkiuiIhivuI Cotuullaa:^,

4 tO. Stood. London WC2FONS Ttl 01 -836 *50 f

J.II S, Vuwbi

S

weet, Gtwio* G25HW Tot 041 226 21-1
3. Cm:« PLp:*. Edinbu.ati EH3 7AA TrI 031 225 77«

Chief Accountant
€.£10,000+Company car

Crawley West Sussex
This is 3 new and challenging position

?n our U.K. headquarters in Crawley,

West Sussex.

Reporting to the company secretary#

your responsibilities will encompass a

wide range of financial accounting and

related administrative activities.

As part of a young forward looking

management team you will be reporting

results and forecasts to management
and helping to develop EDP systems in

your area.

You should be a qualified accountant

aged 23-40 with sufficient previous

experience,including exposure to U.S.

accountingsystems,general administration

and man management to enable you to

make an immediate and effective impact
in the job.A planned career move is likely

within two years.

Conditions of employment and fringe

benefits including full relocation expenses

are in keeping with our standing as a
multi-national company.

Please apply with full c.v. to MikeAmos,
Personnel Manager, U.K.. Mallory

Battens Limited, Gatwick Road, Crawley,

West Sussex RH102PA.

Mallory Duracell—the leading world

-

wide producerof dry cell premium batteries

—with a growth rate of 25% per annum
compound—offers exciting and attractive

development opportunities.

v.'Eii DURACELL

Group Assistant

Secretary
Legal role Sheffield

The Henry Boot Group comprises a public „

holding company' with .subsidiaries in

construction, engineering, joinery, plant

and property in the United Kingdom and a

developing involvement overseas.

Candidates are invited to apply for the

appointment of bGfoup Assistant

Secretary, who will work closely with the

Group Secretary and whose key task will

be management of and responsibility for •

legal administration, with progressive

participation in a wide range of company
secretarial functions.

Candidates must have a degree and/or .

professional qualifications in law with at.

least five years professional or commercial
legal experience and a proven record in a.

successful company or other organisation.;

Some knowledge of international trading

would be helpful. The preferred age range
is 35 to 45. - *

The post is located at the Group Head
Office in Sheffield. The salary on offer is

commensurate to the responsibility of the

position; other usual benefits include a

Company car, pension, life assurance and
medical schemes. .

Please write in confidence with brief

personal details and present salary to:

The Group Personnel Manager,
Henry Boot & Sons Limited,

Banner Cross Hall, Sheffield S11 9PD
or telephone Sheffield 54331 (std 0742)

for.further details.

The Securities Division of the Centrale Rabobank in-

Utretiit, offers two attractive opportunities:

Financial Comptroller
Europe

The Gient
On? cf the largest intern ational car parkin? companies
providing full operational and management services to
airports, hospitals, hotels.- municipalities, recreation/
rports complexes and urban facilities.

In Europe, the company operates in Austria. Belgium.
Franc?. Germany and the UK.

The Job
Reporting to the Managing Director and Vice-President,
based at the European Headquarters, tvpst of London,
responsibility for corporate financial reporting nnd the
c->ordination of management information systems, for
the direction and control of all financial and accounting
activities of overseas operations, and assisting in the
evaluation and acquisition of new business! Some
travelling will required.

The Candidate
A qualified accountant with five years' senior financial
management experience, preferably in the service
industry, with heavy exposure tu nceounting systems
and data processing.

Experience cf working in an international organisation
is clearly desirable and a good working knowledge of
French 'and German essential.

Remuneration is negotiable in the region of LT5.00n p. , .
.

benefits are attractive and commensurate wnb the senior
nature of this appointment.

Comprehensive details of career and salary m date,
which will be treated in confidence, should be sent to:

E. G. Barr.nu.
ALEXANDER GRANT. TANSLEY WITT.

P.O. Box 71. 28. Ely Place. London ECIF 1JE.

INVESTMENT
ANALYSTS

A lea'ding firm' of stockbrokers' with a well

established institutional equity research base- and
a substantial position in the Gilt market would like

to hear from any young Analysts who may feel that

a move to a stronger and more progressive

organisation could materially enhance their career
prospects

Ability, enthusiasm. ’. commonsense and sound
research will be well rewarded through a realistic

salary and attractive profit sharing .scheme.
We now wish to expand in a number of sectors
principally Oils and Banks but also Textiles and
Paper and Packaging.

Applicants should submit full c.v. in confidence
to:-—

Walter Judd Limited (Ref: L224)
f Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la Bow Laru.% London EC4M 9FJ.

indicating the names of any Companies to whom
you do not wish your reply' to be spnt. If the list

indicates the Company involved, your application
will be destroved.

new issues

Due to the rapid growthoflbe ' as well as head an active commercial

'

commercial activities"of<>ur-
' and administrative team. -

securities division during the last few The senior assistant Wi Ff to a large

years, we are lookingfortwo - extent work independently; cariying -

enthousiastic peoplewith tha out the'usual commercial- tonctions y
expertise to assist usin the further connected with new issues, ahd at

development of the activities in the the sanie.tto»Tnaintain arid exparid

new issues and syndication relationarwith-domestic and foreign V
department. /I .

bankinghous.es.
' .

Both candidates shouldhave had If you think you-might be<>ne of the
.

experience in similar functions and two people we are looking fbrwe
should be fully acquainted with the request you.to send us your resume,

commercial procedures of such a which will be handled with the

department. utmost confidence, to.the Centrale

Rabobank, Personnel Department,

.

The manager will be expected to - P-Ct Box 8098, 350313E -Utrecht, ?.

actively represent ourbank and
.

- The Netherlands, referring to ppsition

its' clients in financial syndications, number Sp 4627. ...

The Centrale Rabot^nk heads a co-operative banking organization .:i
with 3100 offices in Holland.

_• .
• .M. .. .

• —J.
- — .1 aIsjw •-». ... M.-

• • •

Rabobank

International

C.London c*£10,000+Cstr-
This managerial position is with a highly successful ..

international organisation:, regarded as the wortd-Ieader in its

field. Managing the pricing process between associated •
.

companies world-wide will be achallengingrole, demandinghigh
intellect and considerable diplomacy..

Candidates will be qualifie^accoantarifs. MBAsdrgraduates
with over fouryears commercial experience, gaintd primarilyiii

the finance area of a multfrna titaial company. Knowledge of .

commercial taxation is des&able.iEvidence Ofa creativeoutlopki
and the ability to motivate, others' is a prerequisite. Thelikely
.age range is 27 to 35. .« . :

•
.

..
.

' % . , .

,

"

' Applyin strict confidente, by.fcj^h^^ or with a briefCV[ J

quoting reference RG 2459’r{2> ’ V
>" ,’2 7 1

Associates
123. New Bond StrceriLondonWlYOHR 01-4997761

Mayfair .to£9;50Q#car
Operating as an autonomous subsidiary of a qiioted group, ous clientis-a lsadiiia'

~
"

publisher ot hardback aad paperback books, with ambitious devel^pmeiti plans. ••

Reporting to the Financial Di rector, the successful candidateanB bave totai
reaponsibiLtyior the day to day contrakdtherfinance;feiiction::(^-j3ar ..

•

i cnponance will be the development of computes based maiiaqementinformation,.
syarenis^and eslabiishment offinanc|al«?onirot over major, puBIisfi£ug‘|Jrojects.-'-.-

.

--
ndidates should be qualified accountants (M/F) pielerably vrith experienceIn

'

management accounting, and probablyaged in their late 20%: Thaopporh^iiyio join a
:

high growth, last moving business environment shouid.appeai to those'who hav«ihe ;
.

personal sb I Is to control staff, deal with senior management and develop-thefinance
tunction into a cohesive unit— intelligence, organisational ability, and creativity, .

tnaretore, are essential. . -
. ..

.v
.
r : - v

j

Sr?0110
* ®a«PPU«Koh f^rm, pleaseebntact eltlier

• ‘ :r -1
Nigel Y. Smith. A.C.A., or Kevin Bynpe, B«A. r qnptmg.refer«ice2S65. r‘! V !

Conrne^hAistriatDM^..
..

'- '‘vv '-sL'"
Pouglas IJmnWaB AssociatesLtd. ,-

T
-

1

jncT*MswgwBMl SacriiBBeitr CarnnHairiB. -
—

i-M ^°j to^.u*^wc5»o«aw:Of^S6as3i -
Vipcwn’ 3tnxrt.6faggtwrG2SHW Tt.l-04 1-226 31 01 . • -... -

J CojIcs PUc*. BSiabdrijhHO7AA.1W031 -2257744 " V.

•



iiV,nu>il iHt t* i V>T;

London c£10,000 -Flow

willrequretjcfeative approach.;' -

. , Ourcfent.the Lohdori branch of oneofIhe world s lead) fig

i^qdr^^'dnanew technique adaptation Aged2B-35.
<JW3lteanistrrK3letx Tarngle) tftould be business graduates or

*

occoUntaMswjSijausihKS.-picxiJCt management and analysis
experience, ideally including cost control; and exposure ta
dompide*&.F3easeteiepb6mciwrite to David Hoog FCA. cajoling
reference 1(1859.- _ .'

»?• .

.v::^V;8^^'ci^emenffereonnel Ltd.
'

BuroHoUse;a$/89^^ London, WC1V6LR
v'i-.v.- , telephone: 07-242 7773

W.'£omofi ? • to £12,500
Ouiri^enfeprovideonBdfBrT^iivIustry's success stories of the
7ffs. ppmj^tfftg internationally in high-technology markets they
haveen enviable record ofgrowth with further expansion secured
bysubstantial mvestment in product development. This
uiii’i i >mm 1

1

<•
) ! fae-i IuTii * i « rry*eim,\

who can conrtbut&totheirianagemaht of a large andcomplex
business.Twomanageraarenow tobeappointed within the •

combine tBchnk^lsldltein^jjanmng and control with-ao ability to
communicate effect operating units. Applicants, male or
femdfe^febuld bequaHfiedeccountantsor business graduates,
around 30;,witbexperienceat supervisory level offinancial

Reff7^/FLApplyto B.ijjPhillips,ACIS, FCII,

3‘DeTO0drfCouit,85 N^yCavendish Street,

l^hdt^WIMTRAiTel: 0ff<p£0761. -

'

mi

|\A»L8|

55SSSJP
KjBftgyfhi tei \m tePWm~ ,wp»i

-PHIfl 1 r i .
"

I ,1-i (."ml 1
1" I P.l| | I C:i

1
1 »>

•

i; t;±±.\ IlEvSs

WHITBREAD

;a g -
• P 1

1
.

; t S s Ipn.-'T',

|

maiiiH
c. £10.000 - Benefits

ta>etControland the financial

reparation of budgets^penormance monitoring,

e financial Mluatioh of comm^raaldedsions. In addition you

-v:

egtralAccounfing^Kl DataProcessing

ITf ,
m*
w

b^oj^psiyau will beafl&GMA(ACCA may be
“‘s^nd tertaai least fiv4ye^ss‘experience in a .

.

enwOTiip^Ttl ^7^7 vV

!fts are appropriate to&)4rgeintemational organk
udfr^CPS, AVIS, Flexi-'Sfn&i^ocatiori expenses, eta.

C

&M5 .-rarra.

CONSULTANTS

Apoltcatioos.arie'wetomefrwflboi*> men aridworrw\

FJS&FARMING :
.

7 Are you looking for :a country life? We are looking

for a person with unquestionable ability and

- experience in selling to expand and develop new

.markets for our faMprodiiction.
:

Salary £4,000 plus
"

'commission. Send photograph with e.v, to:

Field Stream and Govert (England) Ltd. :

Fish Farming Managers,Engineers and Consultants

MERIDEN, TWARWICKSniRE, CV7 7LJ

ui n it in

Glynwed is a British pb\\c company, with a

wide range of manuring and distribution

interests in the engir»ering, steel and building

products industries The 197S turnover of the

. Group, which envoys over 14,000 people in the

U.K., was £316 rr.Hiorv.

The Corporate Panning Department is at the

Group Headqurters at Sheldon, near

Birmingham. Tie main purposes of the Planning

Department as to assist in the formulation of

strategy and o co-ordinate the Group's long

range planning.

It is intended to appoint a Corporals Planner,

who will reiort to the Planning Manager.

Economic>tudies, market assessments ana

analyses viH be among the work undertaken,

which wii include the implications for Company

policy o the information gathered.

Forma training in corporate planning is not

essenial, but some experience of the operation

. of re&nufacturing companies is necessary.

Cai^idates must possess considerable analytical

attfty, and have the capacity to work on their

ovn initiative.

jin education to degree level in science

^wgineering u highly desirable.

/Candidates, male/female, should write or

’ telephone for an application form to:

R. Withey, Group Staff Manager,

Glynwed Group Services Limited,

V
1

Headland House, New Coventry Road,

Sheldon, Birmingham B26 3AZ.
Telephone: G21-742 2366. >

TO TRAVELWORLDWIDE
AIB 21+
We now need 6 more banking professionals who are
AlBs tojoin us as Banking Consultants in the rapidly
expanding field of computing. Enjoying comprehen-
sive training and outstanding career prospects, you'll

.useyourbanking knowledgem depth to adviseon the
design/modification of computer systems for
customers worldwide.

With offices in London, New -York, Hong Kong.
Luxembourg and plans to open farther premises in
Europeand theFar East— were offeringyou aunique
opportunity to capitalise on your hanking experience
by following a structured cares' path leading to the
highestlevds of management.
BIS Software limited .is a fastgrowing company-
specialising in the design, development and
implementationnf advanced DP systems. Operating
jnteenatkmally in the banking markets, we have
successfully installed over 50 systems in 62 locations.

Weoffer top salaries and a rangeofgenerous benefits,

including a profit-linked bonus scheme, pension/
insurance/sickness schemes, ova- 4 weeks holiday,

season ticket loans etc.

ContactJimHewitt on01-928 3551 or send him abrief

CV.

BIS Software . . v ' £/•'££•

7
- York Room. 199 Wwtminttar^';' .^'

T. Br<dQ3 Road
.

London SE1 7UT - :%
Telephone 0 1$ 28 755

T

BIS Software

A DEVELOPMENT APPOINTMENT whhin the fast-

expanding European operations of an Intamationsl Group,
world leaders in the field of business' ear hire.

Assistant
Audit Manager
CROYDON c.£9,000 + CAR

A designate appointment 1<v- a.. Chartered Accountant
providing the opportunity to motivate and direct the Euro-
pean audit team. Initial emphasis given to the extension of

EDP usage, personal travel envisaged. The department reports

direct to the U.S. Head Office.

As a member of the European management team, vou will

have a close involvement with senior and operational manage-
ment in Europe, the U.K. and the. U.S. group. Excellent
career prospects and major group benefits apply; a knowledge
of European languages would be advantageous.

_Call BRIANWORTHINGTON* FCJS r

Personnel Resources Limited
LEADING SPECIALISTS IN FINANC 1A lAAPPOINTMENTS'

01-248 6321
.Sc-Hil|g>te House, Ofd Bailey'

'^London EC4M7HS ;

ASTLEY & PEARCE
limited

have a vacancy for a Sterling dealer, age

|

early 20's, preferably with 1 or 2 years

experience of the money market.

Salary and terms negotiable. ,

Apply in confidence to:

The Personnel Manager

Astley & Pearce Limited

.80 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6L

J

Telephone: 01-626-2486

YOUNG CHARTERED

London

ACCOUNTANT
Banking

£9,500 + low
costmortgage

Our client is a leading international corporate bank with c
smell and expanding deportment of high calibre Chartered
Accountants and EDP professionals. This department, which has
responsibility forthe review of proceduresand controls applicable
;o computer systems under development, repuiiescn additional
Chartered Accountant.

Career opportunities, either within thebanking operations or
the financial function, are excellent. Applicants, aged 24-30 (mcle
or female), should have demonstrable EDP systems auditing
experience gained in a large professional firm. Please telephone or
write to DavidHogg FCA quoting reference [-1675.

EMA Management Personnel Lia

Burne House. 88/89 High Holborn. London. WC1V 6LR
Telephone .01-242 7773

TTlr
OPERATIONS AUDIT
Recently Qualified ACA

London + overseas
travel

to£11,000

A key member of a small high qualityteam of Chartered
Accountants, ihe audita will be based inLondon arid will spend up
to 50% ofthe time in other European countries working on a variety

of projects. With an analytical emphasis these projects will include

reviews of systems developments, operational procedures, foreign

exchange exposure and management information

Ourclienl Is highly profitable and Ihe principal division ofa US
based international group trading in high value commodities.
European turnover is in excess of $3000 million. Aged 2o-23
applicants (male or female] should have qualified with a large

professional firm. Please telephone or write to Stephen Blonev
B.Comm., ACA quoting reference 11679.

EMAManagement Personnel Ltd.

Burne House, 88/89 High Hoibom. London,WC1V 6LR
Telephone: 01-242 7773

A majorcommercial bank based in the Gulfwhose international network is growing

rapidly is seeking to make the following Head Office appointments:

Assistant Manager - Loans 30.000/35.000 us Do/iars

An experienced seniorLoan Executive is required capable of creating new business

and expert in handling all aspects of international trade financing, multi-currency

loans and guarantees, and relevant documentation from initiation to completion.

(Ref. 6430)

Eurobond Dealer 25 ,000 /30,000 us Dollars

A Eurobond Dealer is required to join an existing team operating in the Eurobond
• w'M 'r.M v.:,y ym.. i..’

-
1

.re -a-j- 1 '.i:yii-:i si

experience with a leading financial institution, be capable of operating a secondary

market Eurobond trading operation, and of assisting in primary Eurobond

placement activities internationally. (Ref. 6431)

Both appointments carry good prospects. Benefits include free accommodation,

a car, free medical care and 45 days holiday per yean Renewable contracts are

for 2 years.

Applications In confidence underthe appropriate reference to Gerald Brown.

:
eat/*

2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A 1NE
Management Recruitment Consultants

07-4045801

FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Development Analyst

Central London c. £7,000

Extel Statistical Services Limited, a leading supplier of company and
financial information to the City and industry, has a vacancy for a

Development Analyst.

This new position will provide an opportunity for someone with financial

experience to become actively involved in. developing new uses for the

Company’s information services in computer readable foim.

Candidates, probably in their mid twenties to early thirties, should have
a keen interest in the City, and a background in financial analytical work
cr computers would be an added advantage.

Please cpvly in icni.TD to: ip—
Graham Quick, Director or Editorial Services. g S
Extel Statistical Services Limited, Birwii+irfr y.Tiji
3745 Paul Street, Loudon EC2A 4PB. MMHHBWnigl

^JoitathimWren • BankinoAppoiiUnKMi^
-Th o' b'c rsb'ili-ietco'rrsuit':i nc>?ticii e. ban kiiag. irr.cQl^i/brPv^lV:

BANK EXECUTIVES -NfiG EBBA
Our client is an established bank in Nigeria under European management.
The bank maintains a branch network in Nigeria and seeks to strengthen its

management team by recruiting the following officers :

—

1.AREA MANAGER— LAGOS to £39,000 Steriing Equivalent
Responsibilities include management of the main branch and five ciher

offices.

It is anticipated that the successful candidate will be in his mid-to-late

thirties with considerable commercial banking experience. It is an essential

requirement that candidates should be qualified as Associates of the
institute of Bankers or hold a University degree in Business Studies,

Accounting or Economics.
Experience in business development in the trade finance field would be
very useful.

2. CREDITMANAGER (TwoVacancies} to £31,000 Sterling Equiv.

Responsibilities involve the management of credit departments, one
vacancy in the main Lagos Office and the other in a Regional Office. Good
experience in commercial lending is important, either in the U.K. or overseas.

Duties will include the review of new and renewal facilities, control of

staff in credit department and management of facilitiesat all stages.

Candidates should be graduates or hold the A.I.B. as in the Area Manager
vacancy.

The benefits packages in addition to the salaries mentioned are consider-

able, including free housing, medical fees, 60 days annua.1 holidays with

economy return fares for the family, etc. The initial contract will be for two
years, renewable subject to all parties' agreement.

"
"Phase contactDA VID GROVE in the first instance.

AHenquiries will be treated in strict confidence.

; F ir^L-ilwr--entraiice New-St reet
:

• -V ; = i;

17.0 Bishopsgate -bonder^
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Commercial

London
We are a major contracting company*which designs and builds

refineries and chemical plants worldwide.We are lookingfor a

lawyerwith probably not less than six years relevant post

qualification experience who will:

B Have a sound knowledge ofcommercial law and be able

to advise on all other legal aspects ofthe operations oi a

large international company.

Be able to draft and review agreements covering a wide

range ofcommercial activities and participate as amember

ofa team in contractual negotiations.

B Be available for international travel in connectionwith the

company’s operations.

B Have die self-confidence and personality necessary to

advise and work with management at all levels.

The remuneration package is substantial and is geared to attract

the right candidate.

Please write with full curriculum vitae to:

Richard Congdon, Pullman Kellogg Limited,

The Pullman Kellogg Building, Stadium Way,

Wembley HA9 OEE. ^ ^
ig Pullman Kellogg
wig1 ' A subsidiary oi Pullman Incorporated

Job Search

Appotntments-over

£10,000 pla. are
unpublished andgo
to thosewiththe »

best contacts-' "
.

•AsEurope's most
-experiencedJob .*

Search organisation

wecan provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate yournext

employee

• Our expert career

advisoryservice

is essentia! to
executiveswho
becomevulneraWe
to the current fast

changing market
conditions.

• Telephone usfor
a costfreeassess-

ment meeting.

01-839 2271

140 Grand Buildings,
TrafalgarSquare,
LondonWC2.

ririCRUITWIENT CONSULTAWS
.. .35 Now BroadStrcet, London GCH1V5 '.\iH
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An important appointment - scope to advance to a more senior *
within 18 months. = .3 yean

.

more senior de^n? poshi<m eisewhere in tiieWotitf

CdRA

BRUSSELS 0.8.550,000-0.3.570,000

A LEADING US. INTERNATIONAL SANK, ASSETS IN EXCE5 OF » SftUON US. DOLLARS

For-ion Exchange Dealers, aged 25-35. who have acquired at least 4 yrars*. practical dealing
Applications are

. .?

sno?*markets. A* part of a' team of 5. the successful candidate wHI report to the

f
pMaW » i i in die main European currencies. incliKlInj'the dollar aiid r«n. mainly an

Fere,81
.
^cheese Mertet H » . « t

„eces»,y.i French, wbitH not 'essential, will R

ctn»V0Tr“coM°S »**W -Rendon of the

Security Manager: ...
'

\ CAMPBELWOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVERTISING LWfTHJ, 35 NEW BROAD STRHT. LONDON ECW 1NH

PURCHASING OFFICER

for small but developing North-
West London Company. Know-
ledge of Engineering/ Etectrorvtcs
would be advantageous. Salary

£6,000 p.a. negotiable.

Write Box A.E851, Financial Timas.

.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

A largeand diversified international

group with 47,000 employees
and safes over1 billion.

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANT GRADUATE ECONOMIST

LANNING
liddle issf 1,000+

Gra/Mackenzie & Company Ltd., a memberof the

Inchcspe Group of Companies, have openings for

Planning Superintendents in a new Research 8

Development department being set up in a modern
port corrblex in the Middle East.

StrofeWPlanning Superintendent
Suitable let a business graduate, graduate economist

or accountant with a knowledge of corporate strategic

planning mlrhods and techniques, and experienced in

the evaJuatich of commercial projects. Ten years of

post-gr3duat\ experience essential, preferably in a

corporate placing role and applicants must have held

aline management position. For non-accountants,

knowledge of acountancy would be an advantage.

Post involves dBailed analysis of economic-forecasts

and liaison withe epartmentaA heads on all aspects of

'

port operating pbgrammes and expenditure.

and;administration systems as applied fp large ^'

organisations. Knowledge of data processing/

computerisation ^inessential attribute and. a working -

knowledge of O & M would be an advantage. Ten years

minimum experience in asenior managemenf.role in

the systems development or management services

‘department of a ierge organisatj.dn. Post will involve
' compilation of plans andrecommendations for_

introduction of computerised systems/electronic data

recording.

Successful candidates will be-aged 35-40.and.possess

a knowledge©! statistics.and statistical adalysis: Salary

is in the region of E11.OO0 -f one month’s bonus

payment-tor eaoh 12-months complete'service. Tours

.

are four calendar months duration, with four weeks

leave and return air fares: Food and accommodation .

• are provided, marital status may be granted fitter fwo i

'complete tours subject tpavailabtlttyof suitable

accommodation. i
- • • -

Systems& Procedures Superintendent-'
pida^a WRITE, giving brief details to : The Personnel

Graduate/Profess\jial accountancy qualification ,
Mdnager, Gray Macken2ie.& iCpmpany Ltd.,.;. •. .•

j
-required, with an imjepth knowledge of accountancy 40, SL Mary Axe, Loridon,'HC3 SEU. .

-

A m-mb*wfie Inchcape Group oi Companies —1

Due to promotion a vacancy has arisen in die
CroupAccourtts Department at Tiling's Mayfair

Heocitjuarters.The appointment is as a memberof asmall
team dealing with the financial, managementand invest-

ment aco. iuhting of the Croup.Thework is varied and
interestingand involves close contact with SeniorGroup
Executives.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 25/28,

technically sound. commerriaJJy-orientatedand ideally

with experience in a large accounting firm.This is an out-
>tanding opportunity forayoungCA to commence
j careerin industr)'.

’

Please write in confidence giving details of age,
education, qualifications and full careerand salary

progression to:The ChiefAccountant

This is a vacancy fora graduateECONOMIST in the
Corporate Planningand Investment Research Department
The duties cover awide range ofeconomicand
commercial analysis and forecasting ofthe UKand over-
seas economies, and industry and company appraisals.

The successful candidate will be a practical and
imaginative economist, aged 24 to 2^ with a keen
interest in business,atleast2yearsexperiencein UK
industry orcommerce,a pleasant personality and -

initiative.Aforeign language and/or language aptitude
would be advantageous. -

Pleasewrite in confidence, giving details ofage,
education, qualificationsand fullcareerand salary

progression to: Corporate Planningand Investment

Research Manager.

Thomas Tilling Limited, Crewe House, Curzon Street, LONDON W1Y 8AX. Telephone: 01-499 4151

How do I In j low words convey
to vau that I really can oiler one
oi iho best..opportunities in sailing

i <1 rhe country. • • ••

Open to peoplB 'aged ,25 to -60

PESRS •

market, a unlcuo
PRODUCT/SERV1CE

needed by all employer*

You control itie hours during the

dc/ that vou v.’ork. A training

course that has helped others to
achieve a frith safes, and earnings
level. Realistically 030 per week,
evert work inn part-time. Interacted?
Ring Pewr Abraham on C*B2 225600
9 am to. 5 pm or 04S5 43329 6 pm

to 3 pm 'for further details.

INVESTMENT ACCOUNT !NG
ASSISTANT TO CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

Up to £8.000 + attractive fringe benefits

City

Our client is a leading City investmem management group controlling assets of approximately

C300 million.

An Assistant to the Chief Accountant is required who will join a small team of accountants in

preparing and presenting financial and statistical information for the group. Responsibilities

will cover the preparation of published accounts and the taxation affairs of investment trusts,

investment dealing companies and exempt unit fund ;.

Tho successful candidate wifi be a qualified accountant. In addition to a salary of up to £8.000.
attractive fringe benefits include non -contributor/ pension and house mortgage schemes.

Please send a comprehensive can:er resume, including saiaiv history, quoting ref. 995, to

W. L. T ait

loudie Boss6 Co.. Mcvuigement Consultants

A London Wall Buildings

London EC2M 5UJ
Tel. 01 -538 6644

ACCOUNTANT
FOR MANAGEMENT

North London c- £8.000 + Car

Uur client is a highly profitable, rapidly expanding retail market leader. One o£ the

niaio objectives of this new appointment Ls to groom a young accountant for higher

management. InitiaJly a really ambitious qualified accountant will participate in all

aspects of financial and management accounting within a young management team.

Salary is negotiable: fringe benefits are excellent to which a car vrili be added and the

nffices are well appointed. Apply in confidence to R. J. Mooney.

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL SENIOR APPOINTMENTS
41 London Wall, London EC2M 5TB > 01-588 5105

COMMONWEALTH SECRETARL4T
(CO?iIKOmV5L4LTF! FI AT) FO

B

TECHNICAL CO-OPEKATION)

inrtles applications from CommonweaLIi ciazens

for a one-year assignment as

MARKETING ADVISER
for the export of the Tinkabi Traclcr

MauziiiL, Swaziland .

The Tinkabi Tractor j.s a low-cost machine designed

to give small farmers in less developed countries the

opportunity to mechanise. It is powered by a reliable

16 hp diesel engine, with hydraulic transmission, and
a wide range o£ ancillary equipment is available.

The Marketing Adviser' will be responsible for

developing a commercialisation programme for the

Tinkabi Tractor to make it self-financing, by
investigating existing market potentials in neigh-

bouring countries: and the possibility of franchising

its manufacture in ether countries in addition tc

direct export sales. He will also be responsible
for the training of local personnel employed on the
project.

Applicants should be university, trained, with
experience in marketing agricultural machinery,
ureferablv in a developing country; and should be
able to perform the two tasks of marketing and
training in this field.

.

Basic salary, inducement allowance and. gratuity
negotiable .in the region of f10,000 per annum, free
of tax in Swaziland. A housing allowance, education
allowances and allowances for shipment of personal
effects are among other benefits provided.

Application form and further details from Common-
wealth Secretariat CCFTC). Marlborough House, Pali
Mall. London SW1Y 5HX. (Tel: 01-S39 3441 Ext. 82..)

\ A FASTROUTE INTO WAI^CESWENT 1

E(®f Anglia £8,(X)0 — £10,000
Our client is a diverse lf.K. chemicals group" with extensive devel^mentplan^and if

1 '

lenofced for a progressivecorporate attitude. _
•! ..

TKVudit function has an independent teief toinvestigate every-aspeej of i 0..'^

oper^tiVs (U.K. and overseasl in terms of profitability/efficiency aactpjWrKff^oci^ro^V
Their aiAis to provide a creative tramewerkwhere management revtew
full co-ofAration at all levels. TBpy still alsobe asked toaid in

nndertakdroecial proiectsmaieaswhich affeetthe entire.group ^drl^iew.$6tet^^^- -

Thesticc^sful candidate will be a youngqaalified at^untaht^pSiaMy^CA.
1-2 years' P.Q.E. He/she will art as a No. 2 reporting tothe
Additional ieskjnsibilities will include th&planningof audit covefcageandactnal:'-.

r~ :
.

implementatioL)! theprogramme. Travel content mayvaiy. but will not generallybp
excessive. CarAr prospects are excellent and beriehts wiH include relocation assirtanceto
tins attractive ririai location. ......

'

For further iaVmotion please contact Kevin Byrne. B.A-. oeMgel V/Smith, A.CA.
directly on: 01-836.9501 or write for an applicationform to the address below quoting"
reference 2562 \

’ \ DouglasGamblesAssociatesUdy '

\ ATTOUiljarYa^GamimaiUBecimta^iitCaniuItanii; '• '

\ ^ 10, SL-ia-i. Uxsxlaa WC2fi<7WS Tat 0l-83S.ftSQl ^ .
-

\C’ Sr VLi'.nl3lr»l. Glasgow G29HW T«t 0412263101
\o, Coaler Piace, EdlBbarqn3t37AIL'W: 031:229 7744 ..

We currently have opportunities for solicitors of ability and good
educational background to:fil! two posts; in .the bffice .of the Board's

Regional Solicitor at£astwood, mar Nettingham. Appijearts-iwth-a
wide general experience would- preferred, , but rieWly admitted
solicitors, if of sufficientcalibre, woiidaIsobecohsIc}ere£f.. ' /

The work handled is varied and kttere£

conveyancing, industrial relations and ton

in other fields. V.

Conditions of Service* am attractive and\
the rangeofl5,735-£10,445according1

ting; ft consists of litigation;

nmercialworkaswelf^work

ie salary offerswould bem
imeritand ejraenaice.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
(Designate)

CONTAINER LEASING £15,000-£20,000 per year

This is a new position to head up and develop a small London based office,

of an old established expanding international container leasing company.
Applicant must be able to demonstrate a record of success and proven
ability and be able to motivate, direct and operate on his/her own initiative.

The successful applicant will work closely with and directly report to the
non-resident executive Group Chairman.

Usual fringe benefits and exceptional bonus incentive scheme will later be
offered to the right person determined to make this a long term career.

Write, giving fullest details including present earnings, to Box A.6852,
Financial Times, JO, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

M
Hni

1 1

1

iii V ill
in 1

Manufacturers Hanover Limited, the U.K. merchant
bank subsidiary of Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
is seeking a senior accoimtant.

Reporting to the Finance Director, the successful
candidate will hare' responsibility for 'the accounts ard
computer operation.

Candidates should have the following qualifications:

—

ic Professionally qualified accountant

ir Unlikely to be less" than 30 years old

Several years' experience in financial -institutions

—

preferably in banking

ic Experience of working with and/or installing ' a
small computer system

Ability to manage and motivate people working
. .

under pressure.

A generous five-figure salary, negotiable according to
experience, and an attractive benefit package is offered.

Handwritten applications should be sent to Mr. J. £. IV.
Bam Ford. Manufacturers Hanover Limited, S Princes Street,
London EC2P 2EN.



^ A,

00+

Sl.tastiflptiQfl.reiitm-s^flfiia.rd^OTe-afid systems sofhvurn covering IBM 370/138
and 148 nuunframbs with ftJE undkr. CR^S/VS.

' 3}l^etoprfi^ «f aucSt interrogation software."

. ^l.I^yi^Vof

equi vaJeiil. you should possess two. years’
^:prc^t;l^din8 ^f>^eri6ftce; gained In-.u financial ftnviranmenL a fcnowlecfee of

;.
iSSSEMBLER ‘arid; f*r#pfab!y;;:PL/l programming languages and the ability lo.

'fetfnininriacate^ecfively both verbally and in writing.

- ^a additferi jb-tbe compeUdve sajlai^ lhe bank provides a comprehensive range of
^fringe" benefits,- IndUtfipS ah ^annual bonus, low-inierejl mortgage faciirtics.

noh<imffibufojH,'pehsroh.lifeehcilnedical insurance plans.

^ Please \vrlU^ ihdudtng a.Tuli curriculum _vitae and listing any companies to whom

r£’SE***#^-*-
' c^5$£'r>';

...

,, 59-10,000-fci: :

' :-M^|uOT-siz^ practice, ce^^fl^London.-

•• Ingram-Agency, .

L^pil'(>» ll£v£>

Project
Finance

Our client,one of Londons leading Merchant Banks, is expanding its

project finance business and requires an executive to undertake
advisory and financing assignments in its Project Division.

The most promising candidate for this position is likely to haw had
experience of international capital markets with an established

merchant, commercial or investment bank and be in his or her middle
twenties. Knowledge of export finance, financial mathematics and
languages, together with a readiness to travel are all desirable

attributes.

Salary is negotiable and the package of employment terms includes

mortgage subsidy, non contributory pension scheme, free life

assurance and BUPA.

Applicants should write with full career details and experience stating

any organisations to which their application shouldnotbe forwarded to:—

J.D. Vine. Account Director (Ref CRS/126).
Lockyen Bradshaw& Wilson Limited.

North West House. 119/127 Marvlebone Road. LondonNWl 5PU.

LBW
LOCKYER. BRADSHAW & WILSON

LIMITED

ASSISTANT
DIRECTOR

An Assistant Director is required to co-ordinate

the expanding activities of our Banking Division. These
activities include all aspects of Sterling and Currency
lending,including Loans Administration, Commercial Banking

and the Finance of Foreign Trade.

The successful candidate is likely to be over 35

years of age and educated to a degree standard. Strong

practical experience of both basic Banking and Commercial
lending is essential as is the ability to adapt this knowledge

according to circumstances and customer needs.

An attractive five-figure salary is negotiable and
other substantial benefits including a car and private medical

insurance are offered.

Written applications with a full curriculum

vitae should be sent in confidence to;—

The Personnel Manager,
Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited,

33-36 Gracechurch Street,

London EC3V0AX.

Standard Chartered
MerchantBankLimited
A memberof'theStandardCharteredBank Group

AA
Nordic Bank Limited

NordicBank Limited, a major London consortium

bank, is seeking a manager in its rapidly expanding
shipping department.

He, or she, will be responsible for marketing and
servicing the entire range ofthe bank’s ship lending

services to existing and potential customers in
Scandinavia, Greece and the Asia-Pacific Region.

Candidates of preferred age between 25-35 3
rears

musrhave a relevant degree, professional or post-

graduate qualification and aminimum of 3 years

experience ofthe euro-currency markets and the

shipping industry. Fluencyin one other language

besides English is essential.

Althoughinitiallytheappointmentwill bein
London, candidates should expect thatin the course

oftheirlong term development with the bank they

may be relocated abroad. Salary is negotiable together

withgenerous fringe benefits.

Written apptiammshouldhe made to J. C. Clark, Associate Director.

NordicBanklimited,NordicJ3ani House^i-43 Mincing
Xane,LondonEC3R7SP*

R. P. MARTIN & CO.
LIMITED

International Money Brokers

Are looking for experienced dealers in the following

categories to work in London and, if necessary,

overseas:-

Spot and Forward Foreign Exchange

Currency Deposits

Please apply in icriting to:

Personnel Manager, R. P. Martin & Co. Limited,

36/40, Coleman Street, London EC2R 5AN

INSTALMENT CREDIT
UNDERWRITER

City based well established Instalment Credit Group mainly

writing larger unit commercial and industrial business seeks

experienced Underwriter to take charge of existing team. Finance

House experience in. the field essential. Above average salary,

non-contributory pension and life cover, permanent health

insurance scheme, free BUPA cover and luncheon allowance.

Apply in writing in strictest confidence to;

WALTER JUDD UMjTED (Ref. L222>
(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

la. Bow Lane. London EC4M 9EJ •

CITY OFFICE OPEN TILL 6 PM DAILY
AND THURSDAY’S TILL 7 PM

WEST BID OFFICE LATE OPENING THURSDAYS TILL 8 PM

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
c, £8,500 WC2
Our elieni. a last expanding Systems House, is seeking a recently
uglified Accountant. The successful candidate will report to the

function •" (treasury.
1 group account*, statutory accounts, and com-

puter Implementation!. Excellent prospects an available lor

those self starters Who are highly motivated. Pwwe -telephone

quoting ref. FT 0568.

DUNLOP & BADENOCH (Agy)

31 Percy Street, W1 01-123 0884

25 Lime Street, EC3 01-423 3544

COMPUTER SYSTEMS AUDITOR
Crawley, Sussex C; £11,000

.4, .unique opportunity to control a small team providing a

vital service to financial and general management through the

continuous upgrading and audit of all business systems
operated by* a major international, contractor as -part oF a

'UK public group. Preference will be given to professional

accountants and relocation expenses are available.

.
Call Brian Worthington on 01-248 4321

Personnel Resources Litnitcd 01 248 6321
Financial Appoirr.r^rmti Hillfjate Houwj, Old Sjilay, London EC*tM 7HS

CORPORATE AUDIT
Hertfordshire neg to £12,000+Car
Our client is a multi-national corporation producing and marketing a range oi high,

technology based pioducta on a world-wide basis.

Following the expansion oi the corporate audit function, the company seeks to

appoint a Senior Auditor who will assume responsibility tor carrying out investigations

to identify, evaluate and report on areas of financial exposure and maximise the

efficient utilisation of systems and controls.

Candidates will be qualified accountants probably aged 27-32, with at least two

years' post-qualifying experience auditing large companies with advanced accounting

awri reporting systems. They will have the maturity and commitment to succeed within a

highly motivated team, dealing with multi-disciplined senior management. Successful

candidates should have a knowledge of French or German. Prospects ior promotion to

line management positions within the group are excellent.

For more detailed information and a personal history form please contact

Robin F. Taylor. BJL. C.A. or Nigel V. Smith A.CJL as soon as possible quoting

reference 2555.

CDmmercial/mjsm
Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.

Accountancy 4 Manaoecccl Bwnutnwmt Cwuh-a-j.
410. Strand, London WC2fl 0N3. Td: 01 636 KOI

131. St Vincent StraM, Glasgoi- G2 5HW Tel- 041-^263101
3. Coates Place, Edlabuinh EH37AA. Tel: 0310125 77-M

- :>.t •

RSPallid

Senior
Cost Accountant
Major opportunity
c.£10,000 + attractive benefits

Our Client, the expanding UK manufacturing and marketing subsidiary of a major
international pharmaceutical company, requires a qualified Senior Cost Accountant
who will report to the Financial Controller.

+ This outstanding career opportunity will alt racl accountants of dynamic personality

and flair who are ready for a significant career move. The successful candidate,

nmhahivaned26-35 and DreferabivaGraduate, will have sound industrial experience of

standard cost systems.

+ A high degree of technical competence and the ability to develop a sophisticated

computerised costing system are essential. Success in this key position will lead to

rapid career advancement, possibly in Europe.

The appointment is based in a pleasant part of Southern England. Relocation

expenses are available to complete an attractive salary and benefits package.

Please write with fullcareerdetafls to R.A. Merrin, Grosvenor Stewart Limited, 15 Tilehouse

Street, Hitchin, Herts. Telephone (0462)55303(24 hour answering). Please quote ret. 928.

GROSVENOR STEWART
Executive Search and Selection

EHt5n3ItalfiiSngRg[iaHia!|i3ii3n51iSJia](i3PliSjafg|aj^l^|^fgjgfMf^lMf^iMI^Mi^l^I^l^f^faj

UNIVERSITY OF THE

WEST INDIES

TRINIDAD
Applications are invited tor the

post of SENIOR LECTURER/
LECTURER in the DEPARTMENT OF
MANAGEMENT STUDIES. Appli-

cants should be experienced in

ing. Salary scales 1979/80, Senior
Lecturer TTS35. 100-44, 604 p.a..

Lecturer I 1 427.072-39.744 p.a. (El

starting »= 7TS5.52). Family pas-

sages: FSSU; unfurnished accom-
modation ii available at 10% or

furnished at 12% or housing allow-

ance of 20% ot pensionable salary:

study and travel grant. Detailed

applications (2 copies) with

curriculum vitae end naming 3

referees to be sent to the Secretary.
UWI. St. Augustine, os soon as

possible. Applicants resident it) the

UK should also send one copy to

Inter-University Council, 30-91,

Tottenham Court Road, London, W1P
0DT. Further details may be

obtained from either address.

GILT DEALER
We wish to recruit an additional Dealer principally for

the long end of the Market. This is an opportunity for

someone already employed as a junior dealer or a blue

button who now feels ready to take on more responsibility.

Prospects are good for the right person to develop a career

In the long end of the Market working alongside the

Senior Dealer.

The successful applicant will be aged 22-30, with some

experience in a Gilt environment. We can offer a good

salary and benefits coupled with excellent prospects of a

successful career in an established Gilt Department

Please apply t» confidence to:

Box A. $$54, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

JonathanWren • BankingAppointments
5=3 I in- personnel Lon'tilrntu v tilling evolnsiveirivith the hanking profe^ioiv ^

T: CHAIRMAN'S SECRETARY : c.£S,50Q
A large merchant bank dose to Moorgaie Tube Station is recruiting a
Bi-lingual German Secrotary. with knowledge of French, ior its Chairman.
Ideally. th_e suitable candidate will possess 100/50 wpm minimum and be
aged JG-45. Previous experience at the above -level essential. Benefits Include
additional bonus and mortgage.

Please contact: DIONE AUSTINSARMSON

K-ffwiu;
A Personnel Assistant is sough' by an overseas bank in WC2. Applicants
will have experience of staff interviewing, PAYE {computerised and manucl),
pensions, typing, etc., and have a mature, sympathetic nature to deal wish
staif welfare. Salary c. £6.500+ and benefits to include mortgage facilities.

Please contact • MADEUENE ALDRIDGE

Firvt floor-entrance' Nev. Street -

170Bishopsgate LondonEC2M 4LX 01-623 1266

hr-'*'



TOPPUBLIC RELATIONS
CONSULTANTS

required for:

The Good Relations Group

The Good Relations Group *5 one oftiie country’s

leading public relations
consultancies.

We employ over 60 people offering skilled senncKin

the fields ofcorporate, consumer ,
financial, industrial

and parliamentary public relations.

In the lasttwo yearswe alone have grown by over 100%

and our cUent list is the most impressive in the business.

The quality ofour consultants is our greatest asset, and .

we believethey are the best in their respective fields.

As a result, finding good people to meet ourstandards is

more difficult than folding good clients.

We are inviting applications, therefore, from public relations

consultantswho feel they, too, are among the best. It

vou fall into this category, and we agree- there is an

immediate place foryou within the Good Relations Group.

Suitable candidates are currently likely to be

earning between £10,000 - £20.000 per annum.

Please write giving foil details to:

AnthonyB M Good

\ Q T)
(

The Good Relations Group Limited

^ r
b 1 5 Adeline Place

s' London WC1B 3AJ

Accountant

internal Consultancy Role

From £8500+2-Htre car

. Croft Sherry and Hennessy Cognat

Thisisa newappointment, reportingtotheHomeTrade Finance Director, and thesuccessful caridi-

'

date will carry out a wide range of projects reviewing the operations of various parts of the

company and, where necessary, making detailed recommendations for improvements.

Candidates, probably aged a round 3D, should be qualified accountants, preferably chartered,who

possess sound commercial or industrial experience. The ability, to deal effectively at senior man-

agement level, as well as good verbal and written communication skills, is essential.

Salary is negotiable from £8500.A 2-litre car is provided. First class benefits apply.

Pleasewrite with career details, or telephonefor an application form,to

Colin Gordon,HomeTrade Personnel Director, International Distillers and

Vintners Home Trade Ltd., Gilbey House, Fourth Avenue, Harlow, Essex.

Tel: Harlow 10279) 26801.

DIRECTOR
c. £1+000 + Car

South East

aureirinanaaiuniwi. ~
j-nartment as well as,

which comprisethe subgroup.

Initial objectives will be to reviewandimpn^ infoiTnabon sgem.

develop and strengthen the rel2tK
*l

s^n
"?/Sn^^te fdose

SX'S'SfcWs tentral
«ns^-

^^rn^Sltaim&nent, which has been both up over

recent years. ,-tL

and sophisticated management accounting, is as important as Knanoal eno

commercial Rain
. .

Benefits Made negotiable salary, car, -ekxatkm, penston etc. There is some

l&ncliriabe&maJeorfoliate. shoufcfsendadebdWcareerhistoiy
totheconsultant

advising on this position quoting reference G72ltj.

IWTUW tivisstw" ——
Of JL Executive Recruitment & Selection

40 Berkeley Square London WlX 6AD 01-629 9496

.
.. f.m.c.g.

This is a senior appointment within a

successful and respected British Group

with the head office rn the North Vtfest

Success in the subskfiary company could

lead to a wider role in fos future. It is

essential that the person g^jpointed is

already a general manager with the ability

to see answers toprodudion problems and .

be able to plan a forward looking marketing)

strategy. Candidates, preferably aged

3545, must have held true profit

responsibility for at least two years within

the fastmoving consumer goods industries

such as food .
drink, toiletries etc.Their initial

basic cfisdpfines and functions need not be

specific.They will eitheralready have been

in charge of a smaller unit and wishing to

From £15,000
;

move on to the bigger stage (t'o £10m plus)

or chaffing atthebitinlhe large ^ .

organisation and not willing to waiffor dead

men’s shoes'. Concfitons of employment

are good and salary is negotiabie. Aoar is

-

provided and all removal costs met if

neC6SSary
'

- Ref: GM59I6992IFT.

Initial interviewsam conductedjfy PA_

Coosufbarits. No details are divulged, to

clients withoutpriorpermBsshh:Please

send brief career details or write for an

appfcafon form, quoting the reference

number on both your fetterandenvelope,

end advise us ifyou have recentlymade

anyotherapplications to PA Personnel

Sendees.

PA Personnel Services
HydePark House, 60a Knighlsbridge, London 5W1X 7LE. Tel: Of-235 6060 Tfelex: 27874' .

A member ot PA International

hmisWk

The National F(^arion'^au;M I^go^ipn^

requijestae services of Systems Analysts to fill

the following vacant posts:—;
"

•

(i) Chief System Analyst* GL.14;

N9168 to N10I28 per annum

(S) Assistant Ouef Systems Analyst,

GL.13;N8064 to N9024 per annum

DUTIES: ...v’.

v

fi) The Chief: Systems Anaidas -head ter

Services Division, will: . .

7 / . ! .

'
(a.)Vten wd participate to Management EdaMtion in

• ^bis and data processing concepts, }>

+ -eriew .requests for data, processing services

* their+Hspact on .current and planned resources; • . .«

(c)evaluate new hardware and
• -applicability to; iwulremeat of .the

organisation;

- (d) report to management regarding

personnel and equipment resources, and identify

• rignifleant trends; -

.«ii The Assistant Chief Systems Analyst vriD assist p»

S«Sdbu^?e”a^acts*,as the Chief Seeurrty

Officer of the Unit.

QUAUTTCATION AND EXPiERlENCE: ,

%SZS£?£2SZ
King to Advanced Mahagemeot

concepts; Administrative Management.
_

ProjMt

Supervisory Techniques; Quantitative

MaSgemeit; Budgeting and Planning; *£L
CQrp0ra

Management potidesr+n addition to the above,

;.Ca) Chi^Sy^
Cforf System^Anaiyst for at MM one year

under a reputable Computer establishment; .% .

rb) The Assistant Chfief Systems Analystnmst

;

(b>
Syears’ post-graduation vrortan^ experien^oRe >ear

6S which must bfr in tbe.capaaty crf Assis^t anjf
• • c^mv Analyst . 'Under - a reputable Computer

S.g;Ly v£ training in Corporate

^naffement Policies is not compulsory, candidates

.should*have. received training in Advanced Analysis

and : Design Techniques. ,
-•

CONDHIGN OF SERVICE:'
"

"
.

i-owdition& will be as prescribed for tile time bCTlg tor

pn uivalent grades in the Federal Public .Service.

jgSStrfSSsSffl in«e for orcoBect AppBcatlon

Fonns frqm the;-- -.- A !' ' ' • -

Nigeria High Cummaisioh, - r -

. Recruitment Section,- jj-: ii :

'

9, Northumberland Ayeny^ ’’

.. .

London, WC22N.5BX.
.

.'• Tel: S39 1244 Ext 308 or 106" "" -

One copy of the completed forms sbopJd ^ rrtmnedj»

the sSJe addrvss not later Ulan 81st r:.*?..#
•the second copy is iininediataly sent direct to.

.

' •

The Secretary, ' •
'

'.X’’..

FederalPHbUC Seiyice Commlreton^ -
;

^

P-M»A- .• a i ;.r
-

'fi

A Lagos; Nigeria.. . .....
>

Km

[

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS

MANAGER
Age 28-40 c - £10,000

An Internationa! Securities House, a subsidiary1 6f one of the world s largest basks,

seeks to appoint a fully experienced and dynamic person to the above position.

• Control Hng
PP

a staff of six, and using a compurensed E
J^
ro

,

t

J
e

^oec .
s

successful candidate will possess a minimum of 5 yean experience of aH asp CiS

of^arobond*
1

settlements, and be capable of playing an important role m the

further development of the business.

This is a career opportunity in a growing company, and in addition to the salary,

which is negotiable, fringe benefi.es include a bonus and a car.

Applications in the first instance should be mode,

by 'telephone or letter, to Mark Stevens.

Q&BANKING PERSONNEL.
•41/42. Londorr Wall-‘.London EC2 ’Telephone; C]1“58B D7S1

(RECRUITMENT- CONSULTANTS)

they wish to recruit a young ACIS or qualified lawyer with communicative skills, an enquiring,

receptive mind and considerable professional expertise.

Your tasks will be extremely varied and include maintaining a watching brief on UK and EEC

legislation, in addition to secretarial duties for a number of subsidiaries.

The benefits are exceptional and include free lunches, 5 weeks holiday and a non contributory

pension scheme. Ftelocation expenses where apprapnate will be paid.

Contact Patrick Donnelly on 0T-405 3499
quoting reference PD11441GSF.

Rc -r.ririi -: ;;
’3cnsu :: 5R

125 High Hoibom London WCiVOQA

£6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000
These advertisements appeared in the Financial Times on 31st July, 1979

Location I Advertiser

Chief Accountant

Taxation Accountant

Chief Accountant

Financial Controller

Accountant

£9,000 + car Nr. Croydon,
Surrey

£8.000 Slough

— London, W1

£8,000 + car Croydon area

£9,000
|

City .

Extel Recruitment

Wilkinson Match

London & City Trust Ltd.

Palmers Scaffolding Ltd. •

IPS Group

For the foil text of these advertisements please see the F-T- of that date

or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-248 4497.

INSURANCE
MANAGER, ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE

London

Age : 28-40 £1 2,500 - £1 5.000 negotiable

Ourclient; a U.S. company, has established a subsidiary in the U.K. toexpandits insurance

operations, which were formerly managed an an agency basis.

The Manager, Accounting and Finance will report to the Managing Director of the U.K.

companyanti to the Vice -President/Controller erf the U.S.company.

The pe rson appointed wifi direetthe accounting and financial activities ofthe company
including the preparation of financial information, monitoring of accounting and financial

activities under contract and develop systems including computerised systems.

Candidates mustbe qualified accountants with sound financial and management • -

accounting experience in an insurance company and some experience in cbmputerised

systems.

Please send a comprehensive careerresume, including salary history,quoting ref. 994.

to W.LTAIT

ToucheRoss&Go.,hhuageim it Cormbams
4 London Wail Buildings,

London EC2M 5UJ
Tel: 01 -583 6644

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
POSITIONS & INSTRUCTIONS
Several vacancies with City banking
concern', one of which has the

oppoiiu.nry to deal

£4,000-£4,500

DOCUMENTARY CREDITS
Ona oermanenl position and o two
month lemporary assiijnmeni —
salat

y
'
pro rala. Suit sarty retired

banking officer.

£5,000-£5,SOO

SENIOR ACCOUNTS
ASSISTANT

Aged 25-j0. To acsist chief jccoun-
taii; Good previous bant'inn

experience of Bank of England
rviurr.b, head othce and manage-
ment reports, balance sheets, profit

and loss accounts, reconciliations
and allied duties.

£6.000-£7,000

CREDIT ANALY5I5
Experience of

_
balance sheet

spreads, preparation of summaries,
credit vetlinp axperience. Euro-
currency lending and good all-

round banking experience desirable.

Salary to £7,030

INTERNAL AUDITOR
With experience of bor.k accounting
and computer systems.

£6,000-0,000

Ask
Delia Franklin 01-248 8071

ALANGATE AGENCY
73' Queen Victoria Street, EC4

MANAGER

BANKING BRANCH
Finance Company establishing

branch in off-shore UK seeks

experienced banker (A.I.B. or

F.l.B.) to establish and develop

a branch offering comprehensive

services. Candidates shouid

have sound commercial acumen,

and a personality which is com-
plementary to the position.

Accommodation/allowance pro-'

vided. Sailary and terms by

discussion.

Write Bax A.6849. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Sotheby’s
The Group Fiiiance Department has a
vacancy for an additionalmember ofthe

financial management team as a result

ofthe continuing expansion ofthe Group.
Applicants, who will preferablybe aged
24-283 will have had at least 2-3 years’

corporate finance experience in aleading

merchant Bank or commercial enterprise.

Applications, enclosing a full job history, to

:

Mrs. S. Chapman, Personnel Manager

Sotheby Parke Bernet & Co.,
34-35 New Bond Street, LondonWlA aAA.

Telephone: (oi) 493 8080

Internationa]

Advertising and Marketing

Position Required •

33-yoar-old mao with extensive agency, client and publishing
experience seeks entrepreneurial /development position. International

co-ordination preferred. No objection to overseas base.

Write 10 Box A6853. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

'vM i'l l-T It A I U ;
''

Eorfy 30s. now with New York
Fortune 50 company, seeks cor-

porate finance position. Experienced

in treasury, financial planning,

capital structure of markets. Avail-

able for London interviews August

20<3f.

Write Box F.1130, Financial Times.
10. Cannon Sr/erf, EC4P 4BY.

ARABIC/ENGLISH/FRENCH

SECRETARY .

Egyptian girt, 27 years, BA. in

Sociology, trilingual- In Arabic,
English and French, seeks a per-,
manent post in UK; Has worked
for a

.
U.S. - Government research

unit and nn embassy in. Cairo.
Currently secretory to British
Director of eg Anglo-Arab company
m Cairo. Sound attitude to busi-
ness, decisive, pleasant personal iry.'

Replies re Bax A.6850. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,. EC4P. 4Bjf

[l] i .

r^ * firii'4 1 \ /Jj

To the Bondholders: ,

We. Tokyhi -Dapirtmenf SWce Co. Ltd.. herebyaotfWther, ass ^ •

an issuance of shores of its common evidenced by Europoan.
;

nl...i. Do«ainin ioixori nn .lulv t979 London ttnio. it iho price -

(V) 01 terms ana tonomon# w iem in ^

shin, affective as from -2nd. August,. 1379 Japan time-, flat August, 1979 In
^

Europe). •
. .. ... Tokyo•.Oapartmaiit •Sior* .Co. Ud„

• 24-1, Ooganzaka 2-chome ,
J

Shibuya-ku. Tokyo, Japan.'

2nd August, 1979. '

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
Repnbtic of Iceland 12,000,000 European Units of Account

v 9i% 1976ASM Bonds =

Pursuant to the provisions of the purchase Fund notice is .

hereby ,
iiven to Bondholders that: nc Bond? have heen

.v

purchased ' during the .twelve-month period from- July 16,

197S to July 15, 1979. - ~- r ‘

A.mouot outstanding: XJA 12,000,W>0.
; .

-
r

August 2, 1979. ' •' 2- , - f
The Fiscal Agent • -• tKRED1ETBANK : •?

v SA_ Luxetnbonrgeoise -
• ' *

SCC IETC CKNEHAIXAISACIENNE.
. DE BANQut r

S1'S2G.O°0.
S?g-bl

FL«T1NG GATE

cjity an interan rat* of

per annum. - -

The interest One Jamanr 14. 1MO.
against coupon No. oe SUSSSnS
an-j has bew computed oo tho acluiil

number of 3avs clapstd C1BB1 dtvWacf

br M0.
The prmelpal Paring Agdnt

15. Avenu* emil* Reuter.
Luxembourg. •

- THE “ SHILL " TRANSPORT AND
.

TRADING COWANV..UMJTXD'-'-

-

NOTICE IS HERCeY GIVEN that •*
balance of the. Register- will be strode
on Friday. 24th August. 19*9 for the
preparation of warrants for a snccBl
Interim diridsnd or 27.1 B4p per OnHnafv
Share, parable on 1st October; 1973.

For transferees to receive this dlrlacnd.
transfers must be- lodged with the Cofn-
Noy’i Regiitnvi Uovds Bank Limited.
Registrar's. Department. •- Goring-bv-Sca.
Worthing, West Sussex- BN 1 2 GOA not
later than 1.00 p.m. on 24tb August.
1973.

SHARE WARRANTS' TO BEARER -

The Coupon to be presented for the
above dividend is No. 160. march pat
he -left -»s Ltaydr Bank- Limited, S9
Thnratfneedle.

. Street. -London . EC2R 8AU.
at leant five clear, days for oopHumAi.
(K- nar.be. s rrvfidnvd afmnrsii-nMH.
Luokrd Trims'. Psrls;-.

./• 3t Onler of the. tt»* .Hoard,.
M u-.- V G; J.OKELL. Secretary.
SMB Centro. •.. .

loednn SF1 TNA^ . . £‘e\>
1st MumL 1979. .

> • :C. \ -• - . • i

iri.WHi-'EVII

WfflaiSr*imrmm

iiii'i'liillTiliMSMil

HAMA-VSNS. ; Carlos - Place. nr,

GrOBRnor Swift. W.l. -499 9*95*4,
A nfbnd exhlbltlori, indndlps the work
or Gina- Holla War, . Eltel. and Dav«v
prtjrattve pictures at.regtouble prices.
%30->JO, i_.iq.MM.0a Saturday. 2nd
AugustsUf AUflUEE. 1979. .

; j ;
r:i ''

; rT,7_T.T"'‘-~l • .‘i 3
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: ‘pM1* INyiTATION' TO THE WORLD BUSINESS COMMUNITY'

. .Vi

'

n^’ r '
;
..ANY. GROUP CAN TAKE' PART

'‘/Y.
:;-3nsU,iESS;WTTH NOr B^AftIERS'.-; 'SELECTION ON MERIT ONLY

SBLTANTS INC, NEW YORK
; -..1

. . 4 JARjE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE.THE APPOINTMENT AS THEIR
^ •,

exclusive representatives l\ egypt of

: . JVilSR- FOREIGN TRADE COMPANY
V- - NBL STREET, CAIRO, EGYPT

in the foiiowing areas:—

•

r—TRADINQ ' •

aowcirtubal cmswcals •

AGmaiLTlWAt MACHIPejr
aujh> PRODUCTSAnn FOOLAWTS

.

BUILDING MATERIALS •

cewavr r

CHwtCAU : ;>.••
COAL

'SSSnSR&S •CM>aa- raESH- fR0ZEN1

MIMNG & REFACTORY MATERIALS
POTTERY

EOIBU OlTS . . .i. v. .

HROUS' & NOW FERROUS MEpVLS;

/A^ .

'i>/v
FEHHOUS '* NC" 1 vV

FERTILISERS. -

2^-WWFESSfON^ GROUPS'- ‘ "*':

ARCHITECTS
ENG1NTOIS '

:«swws« . •

PROGRAMMIRS-

PULP & PAPER PRODUCTS
>. > ‘ RAW MATERIALS (ALL TYPES) •

. SCRAP METALS
'R00UCTS

TIMBER
. TIMBER PRODUCTS

• SYSTEM ENGINEERS
CONSTRUCTION MANAGERS
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

3.—PROJECTS
AIRPORTS’

.
. Capable of perforraance In the folIow-lDs:—

'• • • -Ujtiuties
_ -

-- - FUEL & POWER
INDUSTRIAL- PLANTS Vi An ti-,.

' WATER t SEWAGE
WTOATC «WLD»1GS

, I ROADS. BRIDGES & HIGHWAYS
.

'

"terms' of buslvess
All bluinoae will ba TRANSACTED AGAINST VtOV. CASH PAYMENTS. commodtiiMi. maierUlj unri irn-
leasional anvicss^ .Sincii. 'AMEUR -CONSULTANTS. INC. , NEW YORK, will.rb* acUng as PRIME CON-
TRACTORS AND SUPPLIERS bi all the Ibevt Items, astaciad paitiu will be hated subject to an observation
end evaluation of their past . partormance by way ol. independent specialists. The specialists fees to ba
borne by the TfltarMted' partias' and dm by Amour Consultants, Inc., or their orovip. with NO OBLIGATIONS
AND NO COMMITMENTS. Principals -at damsioo and policy malting level only (no uitarmadiariesl should
contact ‘ to.'appqlntmam:— .

~ -

- . AMEUK consultants INC.
575 'MadiSfH Aren BP, Suite 1006. New York 10fl22

I! . . t -
' Pbpne: 21248^148,7.; - Telex:- 2S7699 and 12p864 . . . ..

Jnwraatad. -parties ant #d«ise'd..tO _TiBrd:.'iha business term* carefully before ' raaobriding. Cooisi ol all

corleepondenM jihould. bo sent ro our associates;

'ALEXANDER'" LAW' EXPORT SERVICES LTD.'
7

„4
,' ,14,>VelliTigloa Park, Malone Read, Belfast BT9 6DJ. Northera Ireland

h v; :

:

: V /j fFbene: {0232 >: B6S«0/B83439 t Tel ex: 747538 Belcom tJ

DOUBLE YOUR AFTER TAX INCOME

from private);
1

held

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

It Is now possible for private invrslors to

; REDUCE THE TAX BURDEN .

from 75% to less than 40%.

Special arrangements have been made with a substantial
financial institution for clients with property holding.-; of
£250.000-12 million.

Any pristine mortgages can be reneg'itjaied retaining full tax

relief against rental income. Latent capital gains liabilities

can be financed by a new mortgage.

We are confident your professional adviser will approve our
NO RISK and very flexible arrangements.

Please ask your Accountant or Solicitor to WHITE to us for

details on your behalf.

( We roprel that no telephone enquiries can be nccepred.i

Managing Direclor iRef. P»
AekriN. Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn House. Five Ways. Birmingham B16 STP

GENEVA
Full S'eni'ce is'nur Business
• Law and Taxation
• Mailbox, leltpbone and

telex serried
• Translations and secre-

tarial services
• Formation. domiciliation

and administration of

Sv.’is=« and foreign, com-
panies

Full urthdence and disctt'un ajnurad-
BU5INESS ADVISORY SERVICES
3 ind Pi0iiC-ra!iS. 13C0J Geneva

Tel 26 05 «0 TcIoji 223J2

BRONZE VALVES
& FITTINGS

If Iwasrunning

ROMANS

FINANCEJURTHE
GROWINGCOMPANY
Obtolndetatisofoiif-.

Factonngand Invt

DiscountingServices
Factonng-and Invoice ARMTHWTlACpI^LTD.

Breeds P1accJHtttingtTN34 3AB

ConuettS.£ Ftodrleb 430824

EXPORT TO FRANCE
IF you already export to France

imalr equipment wc can oiler a com-
plementary service by looking after Hie
administrative side: fiscal repiesenra-
tlon. for VAT. stockholding film lira
space.' aval la Wej despatching to French
customers. invoicing handling or
uatoghrs' payments, etc. Flucnc
EngHsfi. Available in U.K. early
September. For further details please
write to Ben F.113S. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

Hnl tnu'rp mil.

I Ioupvhi if yiiuwcre In pul tour nmnp\ 1£4 R0O)
uherptoiirmunlh is. ihpipu<iiris;ir<*«.irlualh unlim.t«'dand
pufpnlwljt ininiPiiiHiH fiil**rnAf t*ifi,s!l*. . JilUH j«.-»]»!? a :*•'

ii-.ipitiv ibr* ri'i-.artls u» llinirtm n busim^:, srosn .ind ellorl.

i ll** li.iitiinu is c iinlmu.il -iii.t < i>iii|in-hi-iisivF- And
thu semcir* tin* best in llio licltj. t nr mniHin !»>rnwlinn,
ring 05:U j»-lHi»2u ur u : :ln lu vis .il Son x “Master Lltl,

s(H jivuniPH ini Square,
I rp"inans (Iniuinnn,

L‘ -
:' OslirfLEJ ."bK.

WEST END
RESTAURANT
DINING CLUB
Recently refurbished and

decorated.
eoks joint vrniure or parmcrsiilp
Srat.np lor 70-105. 3 am iiconce
Lease lor disposal nr will lei 3t

lull/ .'illusive lerital.

HENRY BERNEY
11 Old Burlington. London W1X 1LA

NARROW BOAT
SPONSORS

4 Luxury Narrow Boa.o for sale with
asiabliihed operator wuli excellent

hooking record. Two 8 .
one 5 and

one 4 Berth. For sale en bloc or
separately.

£46.000 (ex. VAT)
Telephone 0533 302227

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £80 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30. Ciry Road. EC1
01-638 5434/5. 7361 8825

GOLD
Krupflrrar.a* and other coins sup-
plied ty reputable mtarretional
concern we also purchase. Storage
iactiiues available. Strict confidence
observed.

A.M.f I) LIMITED
Please telephone (01 ) 903 9263

MIDDLE EAST
Manufacturers*'

:*'
‘ Independent

Representative WTtiy 25 i)!«lT'

priictirid ..ixperience_ .in; . axe*
available for .discussions ; untiT.

late .. September yseeks ; clients to

represent.;'

;

• •’.V;'
";'

,Y;.

Write Box. G.42&,: Fmikicial 77mUv
. Ht.^Cannoa Street. fC4g‘.40Y.'

PHONEMATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mat^: America's bert-eollmg
teiephoner Aasworore- -Newest micro-
procasaor '; .-•models - available for

.cworld-wide uae.
' Models .From .;,£135"£37D •+ VAT

.
. European "Export Sitlu & Service

281A-FTNCHLEY ROAD
LotlDONiws mo

' «^43TD268/0S7.
'; .'.SeeuricoriDutUyaiy. Nationwide

IBM ELECTRIC !

TYPEWRITERS i

Factory reconditioned and
.-. 'guaranteed by IBM

Buy. save up to 20‘>
leases years from undcr £5 weekly

Kant from £26 par month

Tel: 01-641 2365

GOLD SOVEREIGNS
AND KRUGERRANDS

Bought and sold in strictesi con-
fidence. Also Hill and Full

Sovereigns (pre-war) wanted mini-
mum £40 each pmd. if unmarked

£50 paid

SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.
(Bullion Dealer* I . Cavendish House,

Chester 24315/47541.

Property Trading Company
with agreed tax losses of

approximately £200,000
arran<>?rnanr where trading losses
me.- be utilised io tha benclil ol
e*'3Un'i owners oi (be company and
prospective partners. Any proposi-
tion i/wolying property would be
considered.
Wi..> Box G <380 Financial Times.
W Cannon Sirear. EC4P 4BY

CAPITAL WANTED
Investors seek SSOm (U.S.) to
buy established Newspapers.
Banks and CATV in U.S.A.
Principals only.

V/riia Box G 4228. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street. EC4P <BY.

He ” capital .'required. - - bablatiid - ovor
SB year*, TIS^’KpuOtriM.

TELEX BUREAU. J30 wu M. hours. ;7
Have a -week. R4na Bfftfsh.rMononuviu-

1

test. 1925); DaSTlrft jJTJsf. 4442U';
'

UlUSrCR SOUARE- Pretttge office facfll-
.- Met. West lrJnd addreai tar your mail

—

tefwphone telex lenrice —
-tofHtan S -hrgt j.aad-' orrty public telex
centre. .? - /

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
'Archii«et • International. 24.

.
CranbouRr?. Street.

1 .. Lefcestar Sou a re.

London WC2^7H#i'/, -01-836 4224.

MANAGEMENT COURSES

y'-f rtf---
1

v
'

- .Tbe^I^|«iler.SenTcwt Oirp.misfiion are sponsoring *
i^OTt^T^kBitdne&Obirap af E^irham University

-Bosmess Schoof,fieginnm'g 17th StjSernber1979, under

'

:
J fTOPS. the TrafeirigO^rt^iti^j^cheme5

.
.

- v '
. . . =4S

JfiDii havVa j'iaDje l>udi nuts idea and jrou would like to

veri^'.it^ prugresa.it-and deyrfbp it as a private enterprise /j,

.- guidance and Support.

'.

' • . Cnia^enbiecdve Xbis idtensive course at Durham
' Unrvert^^Biiame^'ScIwfl wil f explore the prAilenis of

1

;i
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Furniture Manufacturing
Plant and Leasehold
Factory For Sale

.Thoesteblished factory of Shaftesbury
Furniture of Leyton East London
specialising in bedroom and dining room
furniture, together with the complete
manufacturing capability is for sale.

The opportunity to acquire the modern
manufacturing and assembly line,

comprising a pprox. 50,(XX) sq . ft of

factory and offices together with

machinery including a Wemhoner
1300mm coating line is now available.

-• Forfonher details please contact;

Touche Ross & Co.. 27 Chancery Lane,
London WC2A INF. (ref. I.McI/C.M.)

Telephone: 01-242 9451 Telex: 261064.

FOR SALE

CIVIL ENGINEERING AND INDUSTRIAL

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Medium Mzed, and operating in the North East, the Company
is well-established with a good clientele, particularly in the
public sector, and an experienced staff and workforce.
The husiness has a substantial forward workload and could
be suitable for amalgamation or independent operation.
Current annual turnover around £3 million. Excellent
premises might be included.

Principals only, write in strict confidence to Bos G.4221,

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC.4P 4BY.

.
.V 1

i

FOR SALE

GUERNSEY
Miscellaneous Hardware Store in strategic

pait of Island—S.A.V. plus nominal Goodwill

to be agreed.

' Write. Box G.4283. Financial Times,

- 10. Cannon Street. EC4P JBY.

1 Setter* ConfWjjon

_ Manchester Business^School
^;!NTERPlAnONAL COftP(^TEFlNAtofp^ BANKERS
"

- ANO CORPORATE TREASURY 'STAFF

'

l&.Wwak.Course

••'-r’-'i: ....' \:r
: : '‘fcommendsne January 20th 19BO

' FOCUS dia domestic ancf iptenurtionallinanc-
'. ’

• t -

;

'
.“--Trig rwieds of 'biwnittort*) companies.

... AIMS: .70 ^L^davelop the ; rartgi of 'tWmlques and

\ .I’y-.

"... jodcBpft.Md5cK.wiH maatlhm» naedW
; . . .

. / 2^' sbenv^bowr thest^ciUsare uspdby lead-

'
.
HiflpfdCtitioneiSi. ;.' . .

” • .• '’3*7impH5ire; partlekiiftft' analyticBl and .

.•
- ' • " *; .

.

deebion-mdking- sfcHIs by working on
'"'.‘j. J;/ .

.• .

:

not "problorhs;

: PARTICIPANTS: ^./. \ AS«.radS«..- lat*; 20> to oarly 40 tt

,v •
: pferwaWy graduates or membars oi

irJ ; . /.
.' '

. v .’ . Thf.'lriBtrtutB of- Sankara or equivalent.

' COURSE DES1GN ' /
io mateh the mam aims;

//.. phmen '

;
I. Snvooln —-techrpquas and ooncapti

; of international corporaie finance.

m.

m

;

~
it T-week — from theory, into practice

:
. ;

wi* proctHioner-lad seminars:

. iff-~4 weeks — Projects — one firm’s cur-

>, '- rentproblem; imfivtdoal project defined .

/- * :'&y participant's sporv-mr; dovelopmeni

».v, . ••- 7'-
. • ;• of CUStomerTibmact skills.

section bekiw, cutoutthis

and'ratum t«'; : '

For sale well established substantial

HANDBAG

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
.- East Midlands

ApproximstBl/ 10.000 sq ft leasehold. Turnover In region of £300,030.
-. Considerable capacity . Principals only apply lo:^

'
\ Ernsi & Whinney..Provincial Housa,

. 37. New Walt, Lcieesiar. LE1BTU.
PIomsb quota Rat: 1552.

PRIVATE HOUSE
BUILDING COMPANY FOR SALE

Operating in eight counties. Land bank 8504- plots. Substantial

work in progress. Extensive fixed assets. Offers in excess of

£2 million for whole of share capital. Principals only.

Write Sox G.4279. Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE
vary profitable and well-known

MOBILE HOME
MANUFACTURER

Turnover £600.030. NrP before
£90.000. Strong continuing works
management and labour loice.
Capable substantial expansion.
Owner eaekinq retirement.

DIVERCO LIMITED
4 Bank Street. Worcester.

(0906) 22303.

CONTRACT OFFICE &
JANITORIAL CLEANING

6-figure profit

Florida •— U.S.A.
Cleaning Co c-f America Inc.
1598 N t First Ave . Miami.

Florida 33132.
Tel (305) 3740569

BUSINESSES WANTED
i at

ENGINEERING COMPANY, S. EN6LAND
Leasehold (46 .yean)- site about 1 hectares. 2 new steel frame

workshops (1,200 sq m and 1.000 sq m-}, 15-ton capacity overhead

cranes' (8 m clearance). Sophisticated metal protection system

(capacity 27 ni max.).
.
General plant, equipment, vehicles, etc.

Turnover £1 ,3m in steel fabrication and protective systems. Assets

about £550.000. Outright, or pan. sale considered.

Wrtre So* G.4277. Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 46 Y,

- ; FOR SALE

CREDIT SALE/HIRE PURCHASE
AGREEMENT

Good quality. Previous credit hisicry and track record
available on each agreement. Write Box G4291, Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

WANTED

MANUFACTURING COMPANY

IN LEISURE GOODS

A major international corporation based

in North America, wishes to acquire a

successful company in the U.K. involved

in the manufacture of leisure products,

toys, etc., which could be readily

. marketed throughout the U.S.A...

Please write to Box G4284, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Two Board posts at
-5

BOC Internationalm

We can provide Industry with

a unique service from a medium
sized self-contained unit com-
prising fully supported Foundry
and machine shops. We can

produce to customer's own
designs, drawings or samples,

bronze valves and Fittings in

reasonable quantities. We would
like contacts who are covering

this market.
Write Box G .4281. Financial Times

.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Mr. Donald Reich and Mr.
David Craig are to join the Board
or BOC INTERNATIONAL on
October 1. Mr. Reich will suc-

ceed Mr. Richard Giordano as

president and chief executive
officer. Arco inc. when Mr.
Giordann lakes up his appoint-
ment of group managing direc-

tor and chief executive officer of

manager of Kratos Scientific In- 1

strum ents. Manchester, has been
appointed managing director of

KRaTGS LTD. in the UK.

Mr. Hiroshi Otaka has been •

appointed general manager at
|

the London office of NIPPON
,KOKAN KK. He replaces 31r.

I>hifaara. who is returning to 1

;
BOC Internaiiohai. Mr. Craig is Tokyo to join the company's ex-

1

require late, low mileage
Rolls - Royce. Mercedes.
Porsche. BMW, Ferrari,

Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.

Our buyer will fist! won
of //oitr ciutJ-i?»!jVrce

ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (1)4867) 4567

to he one of two deputy group
managing directors. He will he

i responsible for the group pian-

,

rung and operations staff.

S
In addition, Mr. Paul Bosonnrt.

1 who has been a director of BOC
1 International since 1975. will
! lake up the position of the
second deputy group managing

! director and wil] be in charge

! of finance and administrative

j
staff. Mr. Reich will continue to

I

be bused in Montvstlc, New Jer-

, sey. Mr Bosonnet and Mr. Craig
wilL operate from London. All

: three report to Mr. Giordano.
*

Mr. Gwyn Davies has been
! appointed development director

;
of the WALES TOURIST
BOARD, a post previously held

,
by Mr. Eirion Lewis, now the
1BA regional officer for Wales
.and (he West of England. Mr.
Davies will move tn Wales from
his present position as direclor
nf regional development of the
Highland Regional Council.
Scotland. Mr. B. E. Arthur, at
present director of leisure
services for Restormel Borough
Couneil. is the new director of

projects of the Wales Tourist
Board. He- succeeds Mr. Stanley
Williams, who recently left the
Board in set up his own consul-
tancy business.

Mr. Philip Vi. M. Oxford has
been appointed a director of

I GLANV1LL ENTHOVEN tOVER-
: SEAS).

*
Mr. 1. C. S. Mills has he?n

appointed to the Board of HILL
.
SAMUEL .AND CO. on resuming

; his duties as western regional
direclor of tbe bank in Bristol

: following his return from the
i Middle East where he was
;
general manager of tbe National

: Bank of Ras Al-Khaimah.
*

‘ Mr. J- L. Dell. PANAMA
1 manager, flight operations, bas
i been appointed director of fiighl

: operations. He succeeds Mr.
- R. P. Beamonl. who has retired,

i Panavia is the international

. company of which British Aero-

. space is a member, building the
i Tornado multi-role combat
! aircraft. Mr. Beamont is one of

|

the most widely respected figures

! in international aerospace, his
> career to date having spanned

j
40 years. He was the first

British pilot to exceed M:1 in a

! British aircraft (P.l) in level

1 flight, made the first flight by a

!
British aircraft at M:2

. (Lightning), and set three

i Atlantic records in the Canberra.

I

*

i

Mr. Mike Colgan has been ap-

:
pointed European vice-president

! and genera) manager of Harris

: Press and Shear division of

AMERICAN HOIST AND DER-

i
DICK COMPANY.

i *
Mrs. S. E. Bennett has been

appointed chairman and raanag-

i CHEMICALS and Mr. J. A. Allen

i and Mr. E. R. Ward have been
made directors. Mr. F. J. L.

port ship business department .

as general manager. '.

+ 1

Mr. Donald m. Waters hay
joined the Board of GRAMPIAN : •

TELEVISION. He has been 1 -

company secretary since
November. 1875.

+ .

Mr. H. N. Broadhurst has been
:

appointed to the Board of the
conveyor belting division of the
FENNER GROUP.

*
Mr. Michael Johnstone has

been appointed financial director
‘

Of A. J. BINGLEY. !

Miss Maralin Belchcre has
been appointed chief accountant t

of the BRITISH RED CROSS
,

SOCIETY. She succeeds Mr.
|

Charles Whitehead, who has been
;

with the Society for over 33
|

years.

+ I

HOAF.E GOVETT UNIT 1

TRUST .ADVISORY SERVICES ’

has made the following changes -

in management: Mr. Bryan
Baugban. a principal of Hoare 1

GovetL is to be managing

'

director and Mr. John Savage •

will become manager, in place >

of Mr. Robin Boyle, who has left i >

the company.
*

Mr. Richard A. Martin, divi-
(

siona 1 director. bas been
.

appointed to the Board of
MARKETING IMPROVEMENTS.

,

a member company of the
Management Consultants Asso-

,

ciation.

Mr. Christopher K. Symington
has been appointed a director of

RICHARDS with special respon-

sibility for marketing. He joined
the company in 1969 and in
December 1976 became general
sales manager in charge of all

yam sales.

’4r

Mr. D. M. Whitney has been
appointed to the Boards of

,

NOVAMARK and Novamark ,

International Development .

Corporation, a newly-established .

New York subsidiary.

Mr. Michael Caine has now
succeeded Sir George Bishop
as chairman of BOOKER
McCONNELL. Mr. Caine has •

been chief executive of the
company since 1975.

-*•

Mr. Gordon Scott, managing
director and chief executive of

TRIDENT GENERAL INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY, retires from
those posts tomorrow and will be
succeeded by Mr. Frank Noyes
as chief executive. Mr. Noyes
became a member of tbe Board
in 1972 and has been non-
executive deputy chairman since

1976. Mr. Scott will continue
with the group as a Board
member of both Trident General
and Trident Life, and as a

consultant to Trident General.
*

Mr. K. St. J. Robinson will

become general manager of
NORTHERN STAR INSURANCE
COMPANY and its subsidiary

Skeens remains ex«utive dirre- j^a Insurance 7t ttc begin-
J0lned Mr. I. R. njng of September. At the same

. time he will join both Boards.Humphrey.

Mr. P. C. Venus bas been ap-

! pointed company secretary of

J
HOWSON DEV1TT (NORTH
AMERICA), part of the Devitt

: Langton and Dawnay Group.
I *

Mr. David Hcatheoek has been
anpointed managing director of
C. G. PAXTON. Mr. Graham
Poinlon has been elected

to the Board of HAWKE CABLE
GLANDS from the same date.

Dr. Keith tv. Humphreys has
-j-fae parent concern is McKechnic

been appointed corporate man- Brothers.
1 agin? director nf CIBA-GEJGY
i PLASTICS AND ADDITIVES
; COMPANY and becomes a meni-
\ ber of the Board of C1BA-GEIGY

[

(UK). He succeeds Mr. R. H.

! Wilson who continues as a Foard
: member of CIRA-GE1GY (UKi.

Mr. Stanley J. Purdy has been
appointed general manager of
STAUFFER AGROCHEMICALS

j

responsible for marketing.
*

,
Mr. W. F. Yate has been ap-

j
pointed to the Board or LOPEX.

i
He is the founder and chairman
of the Purchasepoinr Group

1 which joined the Lopex Group
‘ in November. J97S.

Sir. David Coieney. general

Mr. Arnold Fieldhouse, leader
of Greater Manchester Metro-
politan County Council, has been
elected a deputy chairman of the
ASSOCIATION OF METROPOLI-
TAN AUTHORITIES. He replaces
Mr. John Taylor, West Midlands,
who is now a member of tbe Euro-
pean Parliament.

*
Mr. Brian Smith has been

appointed sales director of DAF
TRUCKS (GB). Mr. P. F- Cul-
morc has become service direc-

tor. Mr. G Grant finance director,
Mr. J. Ruane parts director, and
Mr. C. Ttaorneycrofl-Smtih.
marketing director. Mr. Smith

‘

joins DAF from Chrysler Dodge.

CONTRACTS
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Finance I

PRINTING COMPANY

FOR SALE

TURNOVER £315,000

Modern factory with favourable

lease in Hertfordshire town.

Mainly litho modem printing and
.finishing- equipment. Many
accounts- with top raced public

companies.' .Chairman wishes to'

Teq're-. ; v -

' Wirta Sox (3-428S, Financial Timas,

‘
' 10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4$Y. .

FOR SALE
-A DISTRIBUTION CENTRE ft

MANUFACTURING FACILITY

tully equipped for light assembly
and plating work, is available m
oa3 torn Scotland. 40,000 eq ti

modem building in an industrial
os la la wHh 40 nuns- of Edinburgh
Airport. Seller prepared lor Imme-
diate action with qualified buyer.

Write Box G 427B. Financial Times,
TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Acquisition Sought
Progressiveprivate company with marketing, selling and financial

skills seeks acquisition of company manufacturing consumer

products. Minimum turnover approx. L\m p.a. Flexible financial

and employment terms negotiable.

Write Sox G.4287. Financial Times, TO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

ADVERTISING AGENCY based In Slngi-
aore witti qross blUinpa of S2 million.

. Write 0 4288. financial Times. 10.
Cannon Street SC4P 4BY.

TOYS
A Public Company which le »'

niamr force In ihe toy field Is

.seeking to expend by ecquinng e
toy .manufacturing company or by
ihc purchase el assets relating to
ihe manufacture ol existing pro-
ducts. Afl replies m confidence to:

The Chairman. Bor G 4286
Financial Times.

TO- Cannon Sfrccf. EC4P 4BY.

FINANCE AND
MANAGEMENT

Businessman soaks to purchase or

<s prepared to invest funds and
management -'marketing expertise m
consumer goodsrservice businesses,
with sound growtn prospects.

Write So* G.4292. Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

A contract worth over S-Om
(£S.07ra ) for maintenance and

renair of oilwell rigs in Abu-
Dhabi has been won by Geo-

prosco International, a member
of the Trafalgar House Group.

Operations, which begin in Sep-

tember are due to last between
two and three years; The con-

tract has been placed by the Abu
Dhabi company for Onshore Oil

Operations.

Geoprosco] is investing S16-

SlSm (£6.95m-£7 79m» in new
workover rigs which are specifi-

cally designed for use in desert

terrain. With the new contract,

the company will have a total ot

seven oilwell rigs in Abu Dhabi.
+

RIGGS AND HILL BUILDING
has been awarded a £4.'Jm con-

tract by Du Pont (UK) for the

construction of new facilities at

Wedgwood Way, Stevenage. The
contract is for a four-storey office

block and a single-storey techni-

cal education centre, plus ancil-

lary buildings, car parks and
landscaping.

Eastbourne. Work is scheduled

for completion in autumn iflSO.

EUC TRUCKS of Southam has

received an order for three R-100-

ton trucks from A. F. Budge of
Retford. The order is worth
over £800,000 and the trucks are
scheduled for delivery in October
1979. R1005 have been purchased
to operate with a 195B 9M1

electro mining shovel which will

be the prime mover on the

4.16m-ionne Kingswood opencast
coal site in Staffordshire.

CLUGSTON CONSTRUCTION
has been awarded a contract

worth around £700.000 for the

construction of a warehouse ex-

tension at United Biscuits (UK)
Great Coates factory. The work
involves the erection Of a iwiD-
span single-storey steel portal

framed extension to an existing

warehouse.

A £1.3m contract has been

awarded to HADEN YOUNG for

the design, and installation of all

mechanical, electrical, plumbing
and Are prelection work in the

new Arndale shopping centre at

TEMPERED SPRING, a
member of the Associated
Engineering Group, has been
selected as one of the main
suppliers of the front
stabiliser bar by Peugeot for its
505 model. The contract is

estimated rn be worth £500,000
a year in export sales.

-T
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LOMBARD A Commission out to net a

carry rewards
BY KENNETH MARSTON

V i LET LOOSE a pair of academies

m amid a welter of statistics and

iac
>'ou may wpN 1)0 nfl ‘^ e rtce*v'

tailing end of some apparently irre-

w Iuiahle conclusions which defy

Jarwhat you have always regarded

,ho as rhyme and reason. The major

be mining group. Conzine Kioiinio

o .of Australia has done just thi*.

at It commissioned a study of

he the risks and returns of invest-

ut ment in the Australian mining
e® industry by two professors of
ud the Australian Graduate School
°VI of Management in Sydney. The
I purpose of the exercise was tu

or clear up misconceptions on the

'^“subject by those who look upon
*°| tne industry generally as a
n ’ golden goose.

'. The professors did their work

*,e‘ with painstaking care. Minutely,

-y. they calculated the performance

lVyL
of every share traded on the

b r
Sydney mining hoard at any

V1q time over a 253-month period

n . running from January 31. 1958.
'

i to February 28. 1S79. Their msk
gj involved the study of 1,029

'•re
- securities, ranging from the

jU. blue chips to the penny dread-

ng
tyl They collected and verified

cr no less than oii.mirt share prices

•ot.and calculated The mnnlh-by-
an month history of returns on
/breach share. This involved the
oj inking i?Jio account of such
A factors as dividends, capital

n.gains/lo*ses. the value of serin

>.!S and rights issues and adjust-

•e merits for capital contributions,

•is

a

i New index
ho.

PP Then they constructed " a
’rE'marbet-wide index of returns
'ov designed to correctly reflect the
^a.' experience of all mining equi-
.al ties taken together.” These
n labours showed that over the 21
o years the index had risen by
on 1.122.5B per ceni.

And what did this prove?
0 The answer was that the annual

rale of return on Australian
1 mining investments over the

Qt period was no more than 11.9
or per cent—virtually the same as
•iM-that for industrial and commer-
‘nf eial equities which carry only

J -about half the risk clement that
ar attaches to mining issues.
r

\
- Nobody doubts that, despite

;

l,:
this.. the mining industry will

.- continue to soldier on as ir has
alum’s done or that its winners

ai will still reap
,

high rewards.
And CRA. which is heading fur

a forecast “ healthy increase
"

"in profits this year thanks In

the better metal prices, has not

gone so far as to say that it is

in the wrong business.

However, it is true to say that

there have been long periods in

recent years when mining com-

panies the world over would

have made more money by go-

ing into the short-term loan

market-

And the study underlines the

unfairness, and undesirability of

subjecting the mining industry

tu extra v.indFall ” taxation jn

times of high prosperity and

leaving it to carry on as be-st it

may when the metal price pen-

dulum swings the other way.

Mining has always been a

difficult business and it is

growing more s*». While,

exploration costs, like all

others, have soared, the odds

on find ins a viahle ore depnsit

have not improved—something
like only one in two hundred
prospects examined really rings

the be- II.

Mr-st of the more easily
revuynisahte plum deposits near
to existing infrastructure and
communications h:ive been
found. Nowaday? the explora-

tion teams have tu range
further afield into the more
remote parts of the world to

seek what are often only
marginal grade deposits. Even
in these areas there arc the
objections of the formidable
environmental lobby to be
overcome.

Huge sums

f Indicates programmes in
• black ami while

BBC 1

: 6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only l.

.9.30 Koobarb. 9.35 Jackanory.
9,50 C3. Bears. 10.10 Why Don't
-You . . . ? 10.35 The Flashing
Blade. 11.25 Cricket: Second
Test—England v Fmlia. 1.3U pm

i Playboard. 1.45 News. 2.10

.
Cricket: .Second Test. 4.18 Reg-
ional News For England (except
London*. .4.20 play School. 4.45

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,037

to &

ACROSS
Bird with beast, rambling
and iucredible (4-3-4)

Si 2S Forgive fellow after

fish (0i

Disinfectant in bubbly solu-

tion t5)
Find out when sure (Hi

To grind rock could be a

very heavy burden (9)

Home with weed round us

<51
Canvas holder for wine cask

(4-3)

Indicate it's not Oriental (4)

Burden on ynu and me (4)

Perplexity about direction

from male relative (7)

Left much outside to protect'

roots of plants 1 5)

People who play together or

bos soldiers (91

Notice everybody hesiTale

for message transmitter (9)

Musical interval coming

after the fourth (5)

See 7 Across
Mathematical term wrongly
named in root (11)

DOWN
Great misfortune for state

with friendly relations (8)

Throw fish in move on board

(8)
Mountains and where to find

them ( 5 )

Soldier is to pull nothing on

Money-lender with article

THE FRENCH trawler Cap
Caval was boarded while it was
using nets with a mesh smaller

than allowed by British

regulations and its Master, M.
F.mfle Material, was brought
before the Pembroke magis-

trates on October 4. 1977. It

was established that the fish

in the hold of his vessel

consisted of 2.9 tonnes of white

fish and 1.8 tonnes of prawns.

British regulations allow the

carrying of small-mesh nets for

taking certain unprotected

species such as prawns on
condition that the protected

species— white fish in this

instance — do not represent

more than one fifth of the total

catch. In the case of M.
Marechal. white fish amounted
to three fifths of the catch, and
he was sentenced to a fine of

£150 phis £50 costs.

The smallness oF the fine in

relation to the value of the
white fish caught makes it

obvious that no particular

daring is required for trans-

gressing the British fishing

regulations. M. Marshal could
be quite - happy with the
outcome of his trip.

However, the French govern-
ment has taken up his case and
brought the Untied Kingdom
berore the European Court
claiming (in Case 141/78) that

,

the British Fishing Nets
! iNori h-East Atlantic) Order
19 /

1

is illegal tinder Community
law. It was joined by the EEC
Commission claiming that' by
failing to seek the Com-

mission's approval fdc this,

order the
1 UK has defaulted tort-

its obligations under -.the EEC .

Treaty. •

*AiL this appears to -he'at first

gf*itc* ; nothing more-lhan the

now familiar squabble .over

fishing rights.
.
But a dose

scrutiny of ..the-;., arguments,

employed by the Commission’s

lawyers reveals that these

Captains Courageous aim at

obtaining for the Cbmmission
a, complete freedom id sa^
what is and wiiat is not the law;

Tn appreciate the enormity •

of the claim advanced by the
Commission in this case. It is

necessary tn describe first the

framework within which it is

made?.The British 1977 fishing

nets order was made on the
basis of the' North-East Atlantic
Fisheries Convention of 1959 .

Though the British Government
together with nther member
states of. the Community, de-

nounced the convention m 1977,

it made it clear that it was
the afachinery of the convention
abd^not the recommendations
made under it which required
overhauling. In "any case, the
recommendations could not
cease to be effective before the
date on which the denunciation
was made, namely December 31,

1977. and the disputed order was
made in March of that year.
One of the convention recom-

mendations, that when small-
mesh nets are used, the hy-
rateh of protected fish must nor
be more than a quarter—later

reduced to one-fifth for EEC
waters by the EEC Council

—

.^relates to industrial fisheries.

But the British TGovemmeiti _

. argues that there Is ho reason

why the rule should be different

if the catch is made for humap.

consumption. Accordingly,

introduced this condition, in me;

order under which AL-MAreehai .

was sentenced by the Pembroke

magistrates. •:

It is undisputed tHaf'tbe Com-

munity has fuir- powerjo adopt

'

measures for the; conservation

ndt rovered by -Community mea-

sure's 'has own somewhat

restricted by The

resolution which under

VI requires member rsta^&^to

seek- the Commission's .-apjq&va!

for such measures.
J

The Commission uow^main-

fains that the words *Twefc.:Bie

aporovar means that member

stares - must first oftfti*.#* ap-

proval of fhe'Commhskja, TSve

UK.denies thk and arguesffliat

business and the courts
BY A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent

of fisheries .
stocks as well as

entering into international

agreements witbvthird countries

Since The Hague resolution, of

the Council "of Ministers -,

adopted on October 30, 1976,.

the Community has started to

take conservation measures, hut

so far these are limited only, to

certain areas and certain

species of fish*

The powers of the Community

in this field were confirmed by

the European Court judgment

of July 14, 1976. in Comelis

Kramer and Others with the

proviso that as long as the Com-
munity has not taken appropri-

ate measures, member Stales

may adopt non-discriminatory

national conservation measures
which do not run counter to

EEC policy- This freedom of the

member states to act in the field

its view was confirmed by tfre

Commission's obseirations-^in

the Irish Fisheries case (No.

61/77). by declaration made by

it in the European Parliament

and' by the fact that several

ffigjiiber states introduced such

nteisures without having fiast

obtained the .Commission’s -ap-

proval.

Another point of dispute lw-

tweeu the Commission and
member states was (until

recently) whether the; time
limit for unilateral fisheries’

measures, .defined in the acces-

sion treaties as extending “un-

til the sixth year" after the

eatiy of Britain. Denmark and
Ireland -meant until the begin-

ning of 1978 or end of 107S.

This has been resolved by the

European Court in the Dutch
Sole and Plaice judgment of

July 3 1979< (cases 1S5-204/78)

in favour of the later date..

Viewfed tts .a dispute, about the

conservin'iop i of fish -stocks this

litigation appears utterly ludi-

crous andjicnsensicaL It is. the

Community's declared policy

that fish, stocks must ,
be 'cort'

served. Indeed, the proposals-

submitted by the Commission in

January of this year and agreed,

by the Council of Ministers "on

June 25 'id. take effect 'from

September 1 arc more severe

than the disputed British order

. of 1977. But then, the Commis-

sion is even now considering

whether to' challenge
-

another.

British measure increasing the

permissible mesh size from 70

'

to -‘80. ' millimetres, merely

because it anticipates the Com-
- munity measure' by two months.

It is -clear that the purpose of

the, ‘present- .litigation 'and 1' of

that planned, for the future is

.not fish conservation, but - the

assertion of CbmmissiohVpower
and not only in 'fisheries:

' "
.

‘

The Commission argues it

has no need to rely on the inter-

pretation of The Hague resol u-.

turn to establish that the

member States have hot only 'to

seek- but also to . obtain the

approval di the Commission
before : ' adopting national

measures. If now. claims that

such a duty is imposed on the

member States by -Article- 5- of

the EEC Treaty whi(A in a very

general way. says that ‘ member
States should facilitate and nbt
hinder the attainment

;
of the

objectives of the Treaty.

When. J Article. 5 requires

member States “ to ensure ful-

filmehf of the obligations .-

:

.resulting from actions taken by
the /institutions'; of the. .Com-
munity,'’ this cannot ,be con-

fineSl. jhe .
Comnussibn argues,

to acts- of tire Commission or
• the Council Which have the form

of - regulation's; 'directives* and

decisions. . MoTebvec, even ..if

there is no specific action:, tiie

Cbnuaiissibn insists that Articie

5- makes it dear that member
States have . a general legal

obligation to act'm a wav cot.

siStent with the' objectives and

spirit-‘prate Treaty.

.. .The case of the ‘Commission

is not that -the mesh of the nib-
.'

ing . nets' should.’ be smairer w:

that- a greater proportion of

the by-catch- of white Jsh when
using the

- small-mesh . nets

should he allowed. Its case is

that the' 'duties of the
:
mei)ttber

States are not confined to. the

duties specified.- in .the -Treaty
,

and in the regulations, directive

and decisions made > under it.

They have 3 general duty to ;

proceed by common action,, to ?

honour moral and political coiii-

mitments and to .co-operate ih

achieving common - objectives. :

’ In plain language they should -

.

.obtain
'

'the 1 Comimssiona
s

approval
‘ before they eyed

sneeze. Wbat else but to -turn.

-

to the book of Jed) where it says -.

“and he smelleth the battle afar

off. the thunder of the'captains. .

and ; the shouting. . ... . but his *

'delight is in the ’ law of tfie

Lard.* :

'

Marathon Gold can foil Irish

Raising the huge sums of
risk capital required for the
next generation of mines which
will nave a lead time tn
production of anything up to

nine years is nor £oing to be
an easy task. In (he cases of
projects in developing coun-
tries which are unable to offer
guaranteed security of capita]

it ha.s already become well nigh
impossible.

Fortunately, attitudes of some
governmenis are beginning tu
change and not only in regard
fo taxation. Australia, for
example, ha* softened what has
been regarded as a hostile

approach to overseas companies
investing in her natural
resources.

It may be argued that a more
iviional approach in the past to

the question of incentives might
have eased the critical, energy-
situation that obtains today. It

could well save us front a crisis

of inadequate supplies of rneials

and soaring prices in the 19S0s.

Scooby Doo. 5J0 Play Away.
5.35 Captain Pugwash.

5.40 News
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•South-East only)
6:20 Nationwide
645 Holiday Beport

. 6.55 Dr Who ,

7\20 Top Of The Pops
5.00 Citizen Smith
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6.30

The Persuaders -

9.00 News

9.25
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10.15 Person to Person
10.55 Shirley MacLaine asks

Where Do We Go Frnm
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11.43 Weather/Reginnal News
All Regions as BBC-1 except
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that needs washing ? t7)
6 Somewhat slow movement
making lag hotter (9)

7 Physical exercises a crazy
person follows with vegetar-
ian food (3-3)

8 Deliver planter (6)
14 Strike one of pack fed to

computer (5-4)

16 Picture suitable for police
identification (5-3)

17 Miniver for each about to
arrive 18)

19 Nu swell but could be en-

larged 17)
2ft Fabric supplied by deer and

sheep (7)
21 Notice about goddess being

^ delighted (6)

22 W.nrk doggedly on article

and catchword (6)

25 Small, mischievous and
charming hit of self indul-
gence 1 5)
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A SMALL bur select field of
seven runners goes to post for
today's Lanson Champagne
Stakes and ir will be a shock

if the winner is not from
Marathon Gold, -lohnny O'Duy
and London EelR

Reports from Ireland suggest
.lohnny O’Day is the country’s

fastest juvenile and this power-
fully made colt showed that he
conies into the highest category

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

when scoring at Leopardstown
on July 14. Johnny O’Day out-

classed several previous win-
ners in the Hennessj' VSOP
Slakes over seven furlongs with
plenty in hand of market rival.

.Vazwa. However, his time of
1 minute 30.7 seconds was slow
considering the conditions.

Fellow Irish challenger
London Bells, runner-up at 24
lengths to Varingo in the
Coventry Slakes. laier lost his

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 10.55 Frank Sinatra
A Man and his Music (part 2).
11.45 News and Weather lor
Scotland.
Wales—5.55-6.20 pm Wales

Today. 6.55-7.20 Heddiw. 11.45

News and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland -— 4J.S-L2Q

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.2ft Seene Around Six. 11.45

News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.

England—5.55-6-20 pm Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Lucdc. Mk<ncheat*r. NewcasLiet:
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton): Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University

ll.flft Play School
.2.30 pm Glorious Goodwood
.'4.30 Cricket: Second Test—

Enaland v India
6.3ft Open University
'6.53 Classic Curling

7.25

Mid-Evening News
7.33 Landscapes of England
8.11ft The Schools Prom from

the Royal Albert Hall
8.3ft The Paper Chase
9.20 “ For A Few Dollars

More.” starring Clint
Eastwood

112.1 Late News
11.40 Cricket: Second Test

(highlights)

LONDON

9.30

am Naturally Scottish.

9.45 Writers’ Workshop. 10.05

Paint Along With Nancy. 10.30
A Big Country. 10,55 Little
House On The Prairie. 11.45
Mx’stery Island. 12.00 Animal
Kwackers. 12.10 pm Stepping
Stones 12.30 Emmerdale Farm.
1.00 News plus FT Index. 120
Thames' News. I-30'Cro'Wn Court.
2.00 Afternoon .plus At Home.
225 Racing from Redcar. 3^0
Quick On The Draw. 4.20 Project
U.F.O. 5.15 The Squirrels.

5.45

News

6.00

Thames News
6.05 Star Gardens
6.35 Crossroads

Radio Wavelengths

maiden certificate in no 'un-

certain fashion at The Curragh.
running out an eight-lengths
winner of a minor event. In
the process, lie lowered The
Minstrel’s course record.

The home team's main hope
is undoubtedly Marathon Gold.
This handsome bay overcame
greenness to beat Heavenly-
Ruler by a neck in Ascot's slx-

furlong Fenwolf Stakes.

Marathon Gold is sure to be
suited by the additional furlong

of today’s event and can pro-

vide Henry Cecil with his 65th
winner of the campaign. London
B^IIs is preferred tn Johnny
O’Day for forecast purposes.

Just over an hour after this

race, Cecil and leading jockey
Joe Mercer should be bade in

the winner’s enclosure with Le
Moss, following the Goodwood
Cup. Although Ascot Gold Cup
winners have on several occa-

sions in recent years failed tn

complete the Goodwood Cup
double. I can see no similar

fate befalling Le Moss.
Travelling well within him-

self at the royal meeting, the

7.00 Sapphire and Steel

720 This England
8.00 Quincy
9.00 Jack On The Box

9.30

Shelley
10.00 News
19.30 Miss Universe 1979

11.45

What The Papers Say
12.00 The Andy Williams Show
12.25 am dose: Actor Hugh

Morton reads from
Brother Roger of Taize

AH IBA Regions as Loudon
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
10.30 vn Spiderman. 11.00 Choppar

Squad. 11.50 Canoon Tin*. 1.Z5 pm
Anglia News. 2.00 Housaparty. 4.20
The Beachcom bars. 4.50 The Next Weak
Show. 5.15 Makin’ It. 6.00 About
Anglia. 6.20 Arena. 7.30 Thundercloud.
8.00 The Incredible Hulk. 11.45 A Big
Country. 12.15 am The Living Word.

ATV

10.30

am Sniiierman. 10.50 Garden-
ing Today. 11.15 Lucan. 1.20 pm ATV
News desk. 4.20 Jonny Quasi. 4.50
Sierra. 6-00 ATV Today. 7J0 Thunder-
cloud.' 8.00 Charlie

1

* Angels.

BORDER

10.35

am Who's Afraid of Opera.
11.00 Cartoons. 11.05 Logan's Run.
I. 20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-
party. 4.20 The Lila and Timas of
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Makin’ It. 8.00
Lookaround Thursday. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud. 8.00 Hawaii Fiva-O. 11.45
Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News and

V/hat’s Qn Where. 4.20 Story Hour.
S.15 The Squirrels. 6.00 Channel Nona.
6.10 Call It Macaroni. 8.00 Mrs.
Cuiumbo. 10.29 Channel Lata Newa.
II.45 Twist in the Tala. 12.40 am
Actualities at Projections.

GRAMPIAN
8.25 am First Thing. 10.30 The Story

ol Wine. 11.00 Tarzan. 1.20 pm
Grampian Newa Headlines. 4.20 Little
House on the Prairie. 5.15 Baifey'a
Bird. 5.40 Police Newsroom. 6.00
Grampian Today. 6.10 The Rolf Harris
Show. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk. 11.45
Tha Mairerbuilders. 12.15 am Hell ac-
tions. 12.20 Grampian Laia Night Head-
line!.

GRANADA

10.30

am Sesame Sneei. 11.25 The
Lost Islands. 11.50 Cartoon. 1-20 pm
Dick Tracy. 4.20 Story Hour. 5.10
Felix the Cat. G.1S Crossroads. 6.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 What's On
Next? 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00 Rjchla
Brockteman. 12.05 am The Practice.

HTV

10.35

am Lost Islands. 11.00 Dodo
the Space Kid. 11.05 Animated Clas-
sics. 11.60 Dick Tracy. 1JD pm
Report West Headlines. 1.25 Report
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(S) Stereophonic broadcast
tMedium wnva

5.00 am As Redio 2. 6.00 Andy
Pontius. 9.00 Peter Powell. 11.00
Radio 1 fiauijhow. 12.30 pm Newa-
beot 12 45 Pml Burnett. 2.00 Tony
SfjcHrurn. 4.31 Kid Jensen. • 7.00
Summer Snjl 8.00 Mike Read. 9.50
Nr-.-sbest 10 00 John Pael (S), 12.00-
5 00. am As Raim 2.

R4DI0.2
5 00 am News S.imm.iry 5.03 Toiy

B?aiirt.;,n i» i 7.32 Terry VVuy in ifj
10.09-Jimmy Ynr;g f.>>. 12.75 pm
'.Vd-itjcners Walk 12.30 Pale Murrey's
Op*>i Hnur.f i > i . 2.15 Dnvid Hamilton
,'Sj iiicliti 1 - •.*; R. ctr.a irnm Goodwood.
4 15 Muc'i Mere Mus.c iS'. 5XJO News.
E 05 .7 . ^•lemurs' V/flik. 5.20 John Dunn
fUi. 6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Country
Club fS). 9.02 Folkweava (S). 9.55
"Spans Osek. 10.02 The Nbw improved
Show with Ten Legs. 10.30 5ter Sound
Extra. 11.02 Brian Matthew with
.Round Midnight including 12.00 News.
2.02-6.00 am You and the Night and
the Music with Sheila Tracy (S).

RADIO 3
6.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Ovarium, part 1 |S), a.00 Newa. 8.06
uvurtum part 2 (SI- 9,00 News. 9.05
Thu Week's Composer. Busoni. 10.15
Philip Martin as Pianlct and Composer
,{S) n.15 Cricket: . Second Tost

—

Em,land v India. Including 1.35 pniNows j.40 A Passage to India—the
Ms. 2.00 Lunchtime scoreboard. 6.40
a: Home. 7.10 pj 0d Pipe, (SI. 7^0
A Si-ghr Angle, the world of the poet
C. P. Cavafy {SI. 8.30 Pater-Lukae
Ural. Mute ieci.il (SI 8.45 The Walla
ann :he Visions. 9.45 Reger, piano
U'larioi in A minor |Sl 10.20 Music
in our T.me (^', 11.05 Bach Cantatas
(Si 11.55-12.80 Nevr,
VHP with Medium Wave above

vacept 6.00-7 00 and 11 IS am-7.10 pm
aa follows —6.00-7 DO am Open
University 11.15 Mozart concert
pan J (5). 12.10 pm Maurc's
List bymphon/ (talk]. 12JS Cancan,
pan 2 1.00 News. 1.06 Bristol Lunch-
time Concert (S). 2.00 Israel Piano
Quartet, concert, part 1 (S). 2.55
Interval Reading. 3.08 Concert, part
2. 3.46 ” The Lnia Sweep," opera In
throe scenes by Bmiamm Brihen (S).

4.35

London Saxophone Qua not [Si.

5.00

Harpsichord Recital (5). 5.45-7.10
Open University.

RADIO 4

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.18 Farming
Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today, including 6.46 Prayar for rhe
Day, 7.00, 8.00 Today'* Newa. 7.30,

9.30

New* Headllnae. 7-45 Thought
for the Day. 8.45 The Young Visiter*

K
Daisy Ashford. 9.00 News. 9,OS

d-Woek with Dosmond Wilcox. 10.00
News. 10.05 Let's Gst This Settled.

Warren Place chestnut brushed
aside his stable companion.
Buckskin when asked to yo at

rhe two-furloag marker. If Le
Moss reproduces that form he
will account fnr Nicholas Bill.

Araphos. third in the Gold
Cup. was a further five lengths

behind Buckskin. He would pre-

fer softer ground and I cannot
si-e him troubling the favourite.

The King George Stakes is

always a fascinating affair and

I expect Ahonoora and Green-

land Park will provide a thrill-

ing finish. Both these sprinters

have already shown their liking

for the course, but ray narrow
preference is for Ahonoora.

Earlier in the afternoon, in

the Setsey Stakes, backers may
he best advised to side .with Hard
Fought

GOODWOOD
2.15—Hard Fought***
2.45—Marathon Gold*
3.20—Glenhawk
3.50

—

Le Moss
4J20—Ahonoora**
4.50

—

Northleach

Wales Headlines. 4J0 Spiderman.
4.45 Bailey*! Bird. 5.16 Joblinc News-
desk. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Report

Weat. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30

Cabbagaa and Kings. 7.30 Thunder-
cloud.. 8.00 Chips. 11.45 The Company

HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General
Service except:— 1J20-1.2S pm Penaw-
dau Newyiddion Y Oydd. 4.45-5.20
* Shane (part 1). 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except:— 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.00-6-30 Report West.

scornsH

10.30

am Friends ol Man. 10.50

Betty Boop. 11.10 Space 1999. 1.25

pm News. 4.20 Logan’s Run. 5.15
Popeye. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scot-
land Today—Summer Extra. 6-30 The
Beverley Hillbillies. 7JO Thundercloud.

8.00

Streets of San Francisco. 11.45
Late Call. 11.50 Barney Miller.

SOUTHERN

10.30

am Lost Islands. 10.66 Lfrtfa

House on the Prairie. 11.46 Hales and
Bachelor Canoon. 1-20 pm Southern
Naws. 2-00 Housaparty, 5.15 Melo-
toons. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by
Day. 6JO Cabbages and Kings. 7.30
Thundercloud. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.
11.45 Southern News Extra. 11.50 What
the Papers Say.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tha Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. tl0.30
Morning Movie: " Unfit Up The Sky,"
starring Ian Carmichael and Tommy
Steele. 1.20 pm North East News ana
Lookaround. 420 Beachcombers. 4.45
The Little House On The Prairie. 6.00
Northern Lile. 7JO Thundercloud. 8.00
The Streets of San Francisco. 11.45
Side Street. 12.30 pm Epilogue.

ULSTER

10.30

am Thursday Morning Movie:
"The Gentle Giant." 1.20 Dm Lunch-
time. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 4.20
Dynomutt tha Doo Wonder. 4.50
Bailey *c Bird. 5.15 Cartoon Tima. 5J0
Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster Television
News. 6.20 Police Six. 6JO You're
Only Younq Twice. 7.30 Thundercloud:
8.00 SWAT. 11M Pro -Celebrity Darts.
12.15 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1

10.35

am Feature Film: " Q Planes."
starring Laurence Olivier and Valerie
Hobson. 12J7 pm Gus Horseybun'a
Birthdays. 1J0 Westward Naws Head-
lines. 4-2D “ Story Hour." 5.15 The
Squirrels. 6.00 Westward Diary. 8.00
Mrs. Columbo. 10.28 Westward Late
News. 11.45 Twist in the Tale. 12.40 am
Faith lor Ufa. 12.45 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE

10.30

am Wheelie and the Chopper
Bunch. 10.45 Seolab 2020. 11.10 The
Nature ol Things. 1.20 pm Calendar
News. 4.20 Rocket Robin Hood. 4.45
The Life and Timas of Grizzly Adams.
6.00 Calendar (EmlBy Moor and
Balmont ads;. 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00
Hawaii Fiva-O. 11.45 Fantasy Island.

10.30

Daily Service. 18.46 Morning
Story. 11.00 When Man and Mountains
Meat (SI. 11.45 Listen with Mother.
12.00 News. 12.02 pm You and Yours.
12.27 Quote . . . Unquote (S). 12.55
Weather: programme news. 1.80 The
World At One. 1.40 The Archers. 1,55
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Naws. 2.02
Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05
Conversation Place. 3.S5 Afternoon
Theatre (St. 4J5 Story Tima. 5.00 PM
News maqazine. 5.50 Shipping lore*
cast. 5.55 Weather; programmo. 0.00
News. 6JO Brain of Britain 1979 (S).
7.00 News. 7.06 The Archers. 7JO
Time for Verse. 7.30 Proms 79, concert,
oart 1: Webern. Beethoven (S). 8.20
Flights ol Fancy (5). 8.40 Proms 79.
concert, part 2: Tchaikovsky (S). 9.46
Kaleidoscope. 9.59 Weather. 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.30 Any
Answers'’ If 00 A Book at Bedtime.
11.15 Tha Financial World Toniqht.
11 30 The Unforgtmabtcs. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
5 00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush

Hour. 9.00 London Live, 12.03 pm
Call In. 2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03
Home Run. 7.00 Blech Londoners. 8.00
Saul 79. 10.03 Late Night London.
12.00-1.60 am Join Radio 2.

London Broadcasting

6.00

am Morning Music. 6.08 Th*
AM Show. 10.OO Brian Hayu. 1.00-
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at 3.00. 8.00 After Eight. 9.00 Night-
line. i,08 am Night Extra.
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WINDMILL: CC. 01-436 £312. Twke
nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sun, 6.00
and B.OO. Paul Raymond gre*cnK“RIP
Q. F The erotic experience ol the modern
era— Fowtfe great year. Now showing

t new aecond-edltlon. ~Neu> glris. r«w„-acts.
• Hew produCtfon." •
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ABC t AX, StnMeabury Ara. 836 SO 01.
Sen. serfs. ALL SEATS BOOKABLE.:

' r-JCH- DEm. MU. DWI.M0b«.. r~

1: THE DCEKHUNTER tXJ. WL A. Sun.
2.15; 7 JO.'Vemm-potty.Merw. • - . •

2z LOVE AT nKST BlTE lAA). Wt end
Ssn. 2,00. 5.00, 6.15.
Lata show Frt. a/nt fia

T FIRST BITE 1AAI. Wt end
5.00,6.15.. . ,
Frt.- and-Sat- »!-.tS.

Capital Radio

6.00

am Graham Dana's Breakfast
Show fS). 9.00 Michael Aspal. 12,00
Uava Cash (S). B.OT pm Peter Young
(S). 7.00 London Today (S), 7.30
Jazz on a Bummor’a Day with Adrian
Love (S). 9,00 Nicky Horne's Your
Mother Wouldn't Like It (Si. 11.00
Mike Allen’s Lata Show (S). ZOO am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

CAMBRIDGE. 01-636 6056. Also otwns
Sun. 11 bri-7 am. CC. DI-BM 704Q.
Man. Thur. 8-00. Frl. and Sat* s.00 and

THI CRITICS RAVED ABOUT • .. .
CHICAGO

_ THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
FROM AUG. 6 Mon. to Frt. 8 pm.

Thur. 3. Sat. 5 and 6.30 om.
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

Student atxnd-bv Did.
CgLBOAn jHtATRd. 01-380 7E24.”7 M29 TOm Stopeartl'l Ialert clay

P0®?? HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by the Brttlih American Rmrlory
Company. World Premiere .Tour. Limited
Engagement. JuJy g-Seot. 1.

COMEDY THEATRE, CC.
,

"'bTgM Z57B.'
Mnn.-Sat. 9 00. Mats. Frl. and Sat. 6.30.ONLY r°CK ,n . BelL SHOWTHt HOCter HORBOB SHOW
CRITERION. From 8.30 am inci. Sun.
| JO 3Z16. CC bookingi 036 mi.
Mon.-Tbura 8 Prt. A Sat. 5.30 & 6.JO.

IAW MCXELLAN. TOM BEU
I DOUBT THAT THEE arc TWOFINER PERFORMANCES IN LONDON.

PunchBENT
b* Martin Shermafn

Directed in Robert Chetnln,

"

* FASCINATING TV. A^WORK OF
CONSIDERABLI DIGNITY AND

PASSION.' 1 Guardian.

ObCHKS. 0 1-836 62«. Mon. to Thur*.E« B OO. W.|attlMD w- 8.1,

Tei

DRURY LANE. CCl 01-SJ6 6106.
Evs. 6 pm. Fndar and at ,6 pm and

The Rla Extravagenzs
BRASIL TROPICAL '

!

'
T?* 55"“™ vibrate, oscillate and

““'***£ "J'^tootmi. rat retaining their ,bauble*, banole* and bead*.'' E. nhm,
BOOK NOW—SEASON ENDS SAll

AUG. 18.

HOTLINE 01.437 LOSS .

Eraninos 7.30. Mata. Wtd. at 2jSS
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 2294.
Crs. «.00. wed. I.OO. Sat. S.00 and S.30
Maggie smith, Patrick mower Hi

NIGHT AND DAY
•. A new piay bv TOM STOPPARD

Oi reeled -Jn Peter Wood
-BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR

Evening Standard Drama Award.
Piccadilly. Fwn bjo am. mu. iun*.
437 40SS. ' CC bookings 836 I07t,

.
Erei. d. Thura. 3. 8. 5m. ‘5 JO. S.30V

PETER. BARKWORTH _ VHANNAH GORDON
, -=V-

_ . i« Brian Clark's new plav ••

CAN YOU HEAR ME AT THE BACK?
"WONDERFUL. PLAY WITH WONDER-
.. FUL PERFORM ANCES/'.. NgW. .
"ARTICULATE AND WITTY. D.

-

~ a SUPERBLY- ABSORBING -PIECEENTERTAINMENTS The iton. 1 -
PRINCE COWARD, CC. ,

0J-437 6877.
Everlngs 3 .00. Mats. Thur,.. SaL 3U00

by Tim Hlee amf'AndrBYr Uovd-W<3iber.
Directed - by Harold Prhace^-...- -

PRINCE OF WALKS. CC. 01-930 6661/
Cora bookings 930 0846. Mon.. Thurs.
8.00. Frl. aM Sats: fi.OO Ud BAS;

. M chad Def»l»an.--Dutele Cr*»-ALAN AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit comedy
BEDROOM FARCE

if ynu don't laugh. . sue me." . . exp.A National --Theatre Production. :

;

Orar .jW.Perfgnnancca. : ...

CKJEEN'S THEATRE.- *5' CC. 01-734 1116.-
Eves. 8 Sate,- G and 9.1 5. Wed. mat. 3.GEMMA,-.. PATRICIA- - -
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- ROUTLEDGS '

. .

•AND A NiatTfNCALE SANG !
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p-

‘ funny AND TOUCHING." O. Mali.
" SUPERB-'J a. Ew.
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22ad aamatUHul yaw--'.- —v-.-
FuHy alr^ondlUoned

1
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ROYAL COURT'. -73(^1745." "'Atr 'cond'.

;
by befell Jactcran

• - Reggae mane liw .wi -ium , > ,.
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_ggUQE by WaRaar"Shawn.V ~
, • .

ROYALTY. •
: CC." 01 -405 BOO*.
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S-30 and B.4E. Saterdara- S.EJO amt 8.00.
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La Rochelle—

2

}f-ji^-ky7

; M^Sx?;£ O ;fpe rt
immaculate^ the taste unerring

' Tuesday nights accountofLuto- tfce colouring applied with ex-
:aESS53H'*Sfe- :^ft'; seldom narcissistic)

“vSSSJPSh ' *Tv

F

t®nor Stiff elegance /and technical rj.
o?chestra.^{ai(wed immediately sourcefulness. And beneath«*“£** eqmpreert newer the sur£ace^beycnd the activi-
piece:fet,voiee -and -orchestra, ties of the-rinwica] clockmaker

ifS*!SfWW*’ -was Stravinsky's ' neat]*us British preBuere on Monday. turned slur-on Ravel, and could
- Hearing the two in close coneeivabfy/3>e repeated of
prtxinuty.aiid wnjupction was. LiitosIaws&i£.r sense a subtle
at.:the.- very le*st, a .great- mncture of chiJdiike wonder
-pleasure;: for: both; are -beauti- . emotional reticence. and*
fnlly

j
ffiade, teartf, and delivered \ romantic. susceptibility

aunpositionsT^d aiso a'^
; ;As on Mrafey. the composer

'A their.-.differeiMses and" wii. his- awmconductor; but this
; : similantjes : the pairJtffi>rde&: a , timentise : ;orchestra was the
clear picture of lbekandtjftoth—TondorF

,
SIrifon ie1 1 a

, old hands
poser LutpSEawsKj-ifi; and'Vftrat ai Xutostawski/ and admirable
toakes.WS mosir so/ distinctrve^ at'weaving the diverse shapes
and«o.:app«aUn§C.~ •-• k -?r of flie. nores into fastidiously
- .Tfe ;differencej. are1 Irnme- evoJylhg' and decaying textures
'diatdy ~ obvtdtg - Xgj ...Espqe« 'Hie tenor' was the Belaian.-
du i soHtmefr spiiK:. out a ..hoc-. Louis' Devos (Aaron on the
tumaUy "•lyrical 'line, rotes Boulez -'recording of Schoen-
lissees y ’ much ' more astriri- berg’s ^pera); his. sense of
geaC^ patterned oil the yoice. pitt* was . not always beyond

- «with---Utfler sustained, eantileoa reproach, but the tone ' was
rand much;admixture .;aad- .then .clean, well-formed, expressive
contrast of • vocal: tone -^n : tbe ;

' without the least-touch of asser-'
’

Jnstriiihental texture. C*Hie .im- tion. and the sound of the lan-
press of P^ter-Pears, -for, whom guage sung 'dearly and pre-
the. older -piece was written .and dsely by a native was alwavs a
by iwbaiB it was first performed, .pleasureOn its own right. Two

: and . of his..ten or in- Its mid-50s serenades framed thi«; vocal
estate, teBs. strongly onjthe cast centrepiece—Mozart's for 13
of.. the -line.). The ,fascidation instruments in B flat (K361), a

Last rites
by DOMINIC GILL

Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyn
Alanair Muir

Lyric

The Gin Game
by B. A. YOUNG

provoked- by. both lies’ in the- long, first half, and Brahms's I . , „ , t . .

Way ithe-^puisic7 both, .decorates Second, in- A. The conductor 'Connoisseurs of acting must been reminded of the rules, experience drop out to form

antf_extract£ heightens land con- of bo& was David Atherton. A ! make their way at once to the beats him at every hand. >uarp rocJ.s of nastiness in noth

Iraete. the .imagery—in' each passable if hot. notably eloquent
|
Lyric,.to see Hume Crouyn and Mr. Cronj-n's mounting irrita- -.

arL
caseifantastic.^noh-natiir^istic, Mozartfan (but, he had the

\
Jefesica Tandy- in D. L. Cobum's tion is marvellous to see. He u h, UJi.

high^-ntuaJised^f riie-chasen inesthnable;-^dvahtage of Janet The -Gin Game. They play two gives Weller a ruoulh like the in7 ti,I
French verse; f ••

- CKDrtotfs obfie and John Price's ojd people in -a nm-down old slit in a pillar-box. It is seldom ‘ in worn m.t
A- companson - viilh 'Rflvel bassoon as-Tirima donna and folk's home. As they bicker over used to smile, though Th, ni-7v i - )i itmmh -

often- stapes itsdrift^my mind primo uomo af the woodwind i their increasingly quarrelsome occasionally for a mocking ^ vpVi ih . r m- ul

*

during ; Lutoeiawski’s ordtestral cast), Mr. Atherton proved too
|

games of gin rummy they laugh: it serves to issue brusque Hj,,or i n o nirrm-mam^ tk
compositions; daring both vocal anxious :to.-* avoid Brahmsian (traverse the whole spectrum of commands rCard’"), to swear merit K th,t "V Vi^ViV -,iVh
pieces, it came: to -.mind yet heaviness of' sonority, and the

]

human emotion — with one and to abuse. After the first “j.f. *. itH TO vvarniris in
more insisfedtiy. In both com- alternative dangers of insipid-

J
important omission. love. game, though it has been

» s‘m ith

v

Vv-n i
n -7 r th fir

posers; -the surface-- is- always ness -were not always avoided,
j Hardly a glimmer of affection thoroughly lost. Weller tries to Jav* w.rhnnt Wnmin-.

:
V ji,>t«t,b)e all evening. smarten Himself up: m M? wJSmSw

.
-jEL ,. Weller Martin (Mr. Cronyn) Fonsias constant success descend to the introduction ot

.

’
-

r •-
..

1 sits on the stoep of the vast, stj-mics any aitempt to please an off-stage thunderstorm

—

Wia-moro'Hal! V
’'7

'.
'"

.' •• i grimy house — beautifully a
,

nd leads ultimately to nis on jy JlIst off-siace. as it hap-vvlginore II . '7.". » V"' •
I designed by David Mitchell — throwing the la hie over and pens—10 a(jj extra davkne=s to

Wigmore flail throwing the table over and pens—10 a(jj extra davkne =s to

imcreaseless trousers, a pyjama even lashing out wilh a stick.
tht, fi

i|
acj0Vl

.
s 0 f th.j j ;i < r scene;

top and a cardigan, endlessly Fonsia sits serenely on her hut characteristically

I

playing patience. The arrival in side of the table, complaining extracts a joke from it.

'

;
>.by DAVID MURRAY

I
the:

-

: home of Fonsia Dorsey only when Weller's language The director is Mike Xichols.
! (Miss' Tandy! stimulates him as becomes too dirty. But she is to whom no doubt is attribu-

I a. -fly in its web stimulates a no angel of light either. Quarrels table all the detail perfection

j

spider. In a minute he has her over cards are not the only that is not attributable to
i playing gin. at which he reckons dialogue Mr. Coburn, has to Jessica Tandy and Hume

On Ttfodiy -the fstuttgarr^’Scheno^^hJeh^ churned and himself a killer. Fonsia, haring offer” Little chips of past Croayo.
Piano Trip • attifideS’ energfetici ioared is: it uiust; but then an -

Tandy

efGchent, -s^nsiblet 'mcn^ niight rUhder-comm^ed Largo led to a

have been : exppcfced^JjPt jt was; ^finale wjlbb^t a breath of chilly
;

-a

-

:

-'dosev^ amt -muggy- :evening. --terror (aod-^vith "far: too Tittle
j Buxton Onera House

Though they,viound, excellently ^planlsimp again)—too comfort-
****

matched in 7priheTpIe, Mohik^^b1e ’Md.'tn T̂ cliunky'. —
. m

Leonhard at tte>Riano (w^ it5 ^- if reri"ktr&ngenes5 of '

| x
lid fully: open, probhbly-.arjnis-. the;. ShostoKorich seemed to I I Iff 1 |
take) over-balanced-^Aer: ’male’-.Tpiss;;: th«>*V Sfettg^rt players JL—/ LiVLLL \
coUeagueinthroughOut'Tndstrtf ,ebtirtfly faa»d ItTfad to suffer ‘

the first.half-:ortbe programme.' .a :rf'ck-)ian8ed programme-note - ,

Beethoven^ “
;fiMster "'^'<>i.op-

::

.
:>felda;^di.sefinie(|.^ “ optimistic

‘
'

. . .py. J

7ft. no.-cJ.-W^s thuiu?rinilyri>lHist .
wxdckisiAn-"; jts'j'j -ffnal

jn the outerihijfVebaentsLwiflr.the. shudders,
’

+*; ebaracteristic The Buxton Festival is reborn,
famous Largb assal toou thick ‘ device I' often;’ employed to In the days of Litian Baylis arid

Lucia di Lammermoor

: This was. as I wrote last week,

j

Claude Samuel’s last season of

j

Rencontres Internationales

;

d’Art Contemporain at La

;
Rochelle. Founding such a

;
festival may not be easy; but

! keeping it running means in
1 Franre steering a tricky course

i indeed through a tangle of con-

> Aiding interests and loyalties.

;
and ideological crossed lines.

!

Since 1973 M. Samuel had
: managed in his own fashion to
' offer a lively 10-day programme
i of new and recent work, cheaply
; and with cheap accommodation

|
available, in one of rhe prettiest

:
Atlantic towns of France—but

• this year shrinking budgets and
!
local, polities intervened. The

' withdrawal at the eleventh
hour of the support of La

;

Rochelle’s moixon de ia cullvre
1 meant that nearly half of the
' planned programme of music.
; dance and film had to be cut or
‘ cancelled entirely; only the
• festival's main musical theme,
an ambitious retrospective in

! seven concerts of the work of

;
Mauncio Kagel. remained whole

. and intact.
1 The performers' competition.
formerly the Olivier Messiaen

.
Plano Competition, bad been ex-

panded when M. Samuel moved
from Royan to La Rochelle to

_

embrace other instruments than

;
the piano. Last year it was for

’ the flute, and this year once
. again for rhe piano—although it

suffered nearly the same fate

. that it had in 1977 during a

festival devoted to a major John
Cage resirospective. when it had

. attracted only one entrant, a

Japanese boy of 17. (Cage, of
course, had been delighted, not

i caring a great deal for the idea

of competitions in any case: and
had put the whole happening

‘ down to his own benign Zen
: influence.) This year there were

,

three candidates, none of any
more than the palest promise

—

a patient jury heard some pain-

ful performances, one or two
1

that were decent, none that was
: outstanding, and awarded even-

i tually only one second and one
: third prize.

i The Kagel programme, for-

I tunately, was substantial

|

enough to carry the musical

!
weight of the festival by itself.

,
A concert presented by the New

’ Philharmonic Orchestra of

|
Radio-France could have been

i
more enjoyable if the playing

country at last Monday's Prom),
nervously sung by the baritone
Michel Piquemal: and a decent
but lacklustre performance of
Bartok's Music for strings, per-

cussion and celesta. Disappoint-
ing : for we were all of us. offer

a week of experimental music-
thea tre. looking forward to

hearing the familiar sound of a

symphony orchestra agati^—and
ready to forgive much, except
dullness of spirit.

But another welcome meeting
of these last Rencontres at La
Rochelle, and never dull, was
with the winner of the previous
year's competition, the brilliant

Hungarian flautist Istvan Matuz.
I have praised Matuz more than
once before on this page, after

hearing him play in Budapest

—

and each occasion has confirmer]

the view that he is one of the
finest and most exciting flautists

in Europe today. He plays on
his instrument as if it were a

living creature, with burning
energy, consuming concentra-
tion. He began his short after-

noon solo recital with Jolivet’s

Cinq inranlcfrons. which with
the composer's consent he has
embellished with all manner of
additional material, new finger-

ings, phrasing, chords and
harmonics— a version iniilrf-

phonique which makes of the
flute another instrument en-

tirely. a voice of astonishing
range. articulated in the
smallest detail, sustained in

purest string legato by means
of circular breathing techniques.

For Takemitsu's Voice his

flute took op another timbre—
the dark-blue, liquid tones m the
shahn bachi: in Plus Alpha of

Barnabas Dukay a purer sine-

tone. bright and gleaming: and
for his own Smdinm .\o. 1. s

study in glissandi and circular

breathing a whole palette oi

broken-tones, tiny whispering

descants, shadowy chords. It

was Siudium. indeed, which in

spired the Hungarian compose!
LlszlO SSry to write for Matui

.

what must be the ultimate vir-

tuoso study in new nute tech'

niques. A complete performance *

of Voices, played in a single

circular "breath" without an>
interruption of the sound, last*

for two hours and 24 minutes

:

an extraordinary and — unlikeJj
as it may sound — deeplj

absorbing tour de force, over-
whelming in its physical
presence.

From ten till after midnight,
one evening, standing alone in
the near-darkness of the Hotel
de ville, Matuz. played Voices
complete. The audience could
come and go as it wished: in its

pool of light the flute played
on. Sary's microtonal intertwin-
ing of two flute voices, one live,
one on tape, has the character
of a spiritual, as well as a

physical exercise. The composer
imagines a performance ideally
somewhere close to nature, in
a dark forest, on a mountain
top: a Zeu meditation, calm con-
templation of tiny correspon-
dences. tiny differences between
two unbroken tines. For a

while, busy festival preoccupa-
tions were suspended, out ol

place, out of time. Strange
vision—of powerful and (like
ripples in a pool) widening,
lapping resonance.

Beatrix Lehmann

[
had been tauter and brighter.

by. RONALD CRICHTON
The Buxton Festival is reborn, time. Since Miss Cook was un- Ther

i Amy’s own Adagio e Strcifo (as

(

the title implies) is in the
nature of an academic exercise

I

—skilfully made and prettily

textured, but without real direc-

Beatrix Lehmann, who died

on Tuesday at the age of 76.

was an actress of great
versatility' quite impossible to

categorise. It was not always
easy to remember that the
baritone-voiced lady, whose
dignity in such parts as Aase in

Peer Gy

m

at Chichester in 1970.

or the Duchess of Richmond in

Ridiard II at Stratford twn
years later, was alwavs seasoned
with a sparkle of humour, twice
understudied Tallulah Bank-
head and was so apparently
immortal that she played Viola,

Isabella and Portia at Stratford
in her middle AOs.

She was an actress of great
intelligence, more interested in

the exploration of character

than in the sway of romance.
In that some Stratford season.
1947. she gave Juliet's Nurse,
and had already graduated else-

,

where from Hilde Wangel to

Mrs. Alving. (She gave the
Nurse again in 1972. when she
was 69.)

A touch of the sinister always
became her. Her alarming
appearance at Mnie. Saint-Pe in

The Waltz of the Toreadors.
rising from her sick-bed after
years of pretended paralysis to
drag her too-amorous husband
into a mad dance, was unfor-
gettable. She was remarkable
too as Mrs. Venable in

Sudflrnly Last Summer and as
Miss Bordereau in The A spent
Papers. B. A. Y.

There was not on this occa-
famous-' Larfcp: Jtssal; :toq;;iiiif£ r

' deettel' aften^' employed, ^to In the days of Lilian Baylis and familiar with the fall version. sjon much left of Raimondo’s
and ponderous tp; capture its appease thegj censor ’!) . ’ihey Tyrone Guthrie the programmes some things had to be omitted. D3rt Pau] Hudson does not** * ‘

~ i HrimV Tbff imleipfitnnialAT trtnlr/ii-nn tbn etur.r r • L
eerie .spirit;: : Ip ayiftore .familiar iwere.-dieemlly at: home Aith were based on drama. The unfortunately including the duet
bah- one «mld believeThailhese Schubert.
players, .wduldr dticlose-

:
qoaeh- .-hkd a

more 'of wlm the music hold*.

S—"
. _ _ . a "S‘5 uaocu tin uiaiua. 1 11c uiuui luiwiu.i muuuuit; iui uucl „.ii .K„ j.,R grand B-flat Trio Opera House was used but not for Lucia and the chaplain Rai-

f,
-

. .

v
®, .

f

_

he s ari>
u

gâ °
rial readings from for opera. Now that building, mondo (Bide-tbe-Bent). Lucia's ".nI\ “,,s D

]
u
^!
c

t _ .*7 v
tbem,. stilish and red-itlooded^ unlike some that bear or used predicament compels sympathy raa^e n

J
0St of his dramatic

; ; The.'.Sbpstoki^A
' thin*? 1 there- is r^nue itr (o bear the name in these but her music, expertly tailored

mome
^
t? the description of

minor’. bp. 6rY fi^ain.''^einided .; makin^sometMng wirt^r of.all islands capable of housing an to the voice though it is, can p00f Lucys Pheot before the

; lion or centre. I imagine That

J
a truly hard-driven, virtuoso

i performance might lend the

]

music a certain vaporous
sparkle : but the surface of this

I rather deliberate account was

j
obstinately dull. Amy and his

1
orchestra also gave us the

|
premiere in France of

j

Lutoslawski's Les espaces dii

i sommcil (first heard in this

Richard Briers returns to West End
Richard Briers and Paul

Eddington are to star in Middle-

Ape Spread, a new play by-

Roger Hall which will open in

London in late October.

The play has a short- prior-

to-London tour beginning at the

Theafre Royal. Brighton no
September 17. Foiloxring
Brighton, the play will then
visit the Alexandra Theatre.
Birmingham, for the week of
September 24 and the Richmond
Theatre for the week of October
1.
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1978 sales and order bookings increased
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If you wish to have dinner, long auditorium, goading us to

Lady of the Lake. .Alleast pro- see a show and not* go to the imagine we’re all part of a jolly

ducer and conductor (Malcolm Talk of. the Town. London has coach outing. The cheeks are
Fraser and Anthony Hose.

eis<e to offer, and little sucked in, the lips pursed to

respectively artistic and musical
hotter, than the Country Cousin release a blue comment and

directors of the festival). aLthv Fulharo 'end of the King's immediately pouted to excuse
.approached -the work seriously^ R0ad..; For two years, these the reflex , as the legacy of a
restoring cuts and using a com- cofamns • have recorded the twitch. Titter ye may. but
posite set by Roger Butlm.ail venue

-

s success story in attract- Francis is desperately keen to

Gothic arches, tombs, scudding
jjjg SUCh major international avoid confirming the impression

clouds and a glimpse of a vast arfrsts as Dolores Gray. Gotham, he so assiduously cultivates,
pile (more like Harlech than, a Pierce and, for his first The curtain opens to reveal
beottish castle, but never mma) LQn^0I, .cabaret’ appearance a “poor deaf soul” at the
that gave an impression of-

s ince the last days of the Estab- pianoforte, an innocent old
feudal history. seen by flashes of. Hshment Club in 1964. that dear who follows him ihrnugh
lightning. Fay Conways, cos- morosc nonnareil, Frankie his ancient pantomime stand-by,
tunics distinguished, finnly Hoivcrd. "Three Little Fish." It is all so
between Cavahemh Jacooite i have rarely experienced an uproariously effortless you
followers of the Ravenswooas
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jn ^e theatre go faster marvel at" the sheer technique

and severely black-and-white than did Mr. Howerd's-tum on and experience that has gone
Presbyterian Ashtomans. Aa-. Tuesday night-- He gives the into . polishing an act • that
herents to.botii sides were made distinct impression throughout belongs as much -to- the halls as

up with whey-coloured faces and of - wishing- he were somewhere it -does now to television. Mr.
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dark gashes for mouths—a else, as he casts jovial asper- Howerd is monstrous, lovable
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plague on both their houses, I* sions on the clientele, the food, and outrageously sad.
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suppose. the proprietor and the unlikely Country Cousin closes on

j

Good - intentions, alas, were location of tbe restaurant. All Sunday for the autumn, re-open-

not fully realised at the first very, different from Great Yar- ing for lunch only in Sepiem-
performance" on Monday. The mouth, he splutters, failing to her. More stars are promised

soprano. Monica Pick-Hieronimi, finish yet another sentence in for later in the winter, when

,

fell ill that morning and had to a torrent of oohs, aahs and “T the- venae hopes to re-establish

be replaced. Deborah Cook was should say so’s.” The raddled itself as the capital's leading

flown in from Munich just in moonface surveys the unkindly supper club.

Income Data 1978 1977

Sales

Earnings before special

359.S 316.5

adjustments and taxes .... 9.6 155
Taxes 3.9 5.9
Reported net earnings ..... 2.8 3.4

Per share 0.90 1.11

Adjusted net earnings 3.6 7.3

Per share 1.17 2.36

Other Data

Order bookings 397.7 349.2

Order backlog at year-end .

.

Investments in property.

382.1 341.4

plant and equipment ..... 10B 8.4
Employees at year-end ..... 11.540 11,182
Dividend per share 0.66 0.66

Flakt Group sales 7n 1978 increased 14 percent and
orders booked were 14 percent higher than in 1977.

Earnings were lower than forecast in the Group’s
six-months interim report due primarily to conditions

in the home markets of the Parent Company and the

Group's Finnish company. The Gadelius-Group, active

primarily in the Far East, reversed the unfavorable

trend of 1 977 and showed a surplus.

Group sales and order bookings should both continue

to rise.

£amounts translated from Swedish kronor:

Skr 8.73 = £1.00.

Nearly 80 percent of Flakt Group orders came from
customers outside Sweden. The Group'; long -estab-

lished concentration on an expanded international

sales organization proved to be the Flakt Group's

primary strength during 1978. Most of the Group's

earnings came from its companies outside Sweden.
$atas of those companies rose 22 percent.

Expanding Group operations and approximately

£92 m. in liquid assets give the Group the prerequi-

sites for taking advantage of growing, worldwide mar-

ket opportunities.

To learn more about Flint's progress and prospects,

write today for a copy of our Annual Report in

English.

AS SveiskaFiaktfabrifem

Head Office: track.S-T04 60 Stockholm, Sweden

43 Group companies in 26-countries

r‘ *
In the U.K., Flakt Ltd.,

' ‘ ^ -
Staines House, 158 High Street, Staines, Middlesex TW18 4 AR x -
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Making fair

ansons
uiTHE REPORT of the Clegs
ernommlssioo, as it is generally

u&nown, has been promptly ac-

ovcepted by the Government
Ivhieh has some cause for relief

orn its findings, and also by the

'oUade unions, some of tfhom

lonust be concealing sharp disap-

n ‘»ointmenL In cash terms the

f iward is a good deal less than

ormight have been feared—about

ne£30ni for local authority and

nuiniversity manual workers,
wnealth service ancillaries and
hnrabulaoceraen combiued. It

vndoes much to widen differen-

Jovial 5 within the public, service,

Imd nothing at all to address
iaivhat the unions claim is tb**

ireiroblem of low pay.

mr .

ogResisted

These results reflect the fact
e^hat Professor Clegg and his
,ot

-.olleasues have resisted some
parade unions pressure to go
•Seyond their exact terms of

Reference, and use the exercise

^\s an occasion to establish a
j^fair" level for minimum pay,

'jfir to take the lead in enforc-

ng pay equality between the

Ibexes. They have taken the
'*yiew that comparability means
.pxactly what it says—a reflec-

tion of the outside world.
£*varts arid all. Last winter's

Tr.t/Ikers ha^c got what they de-

manded. but not what a great
'. ".lumber of them expected. The
z' omparisons suggest that the
Private sector used the slippage

11

in tier the Labour government’s
L^oruis to restore differentials

‘or skill and responsibility, and
“ he comparisofi has now had the
jame result in the public sector.

. This is a welcome outcome
^rora the point of view of incen-

tive—to win promotion and
iljtssuine responsibility, which is

the most worthwhile incentive

a
j!n many parts of the public ser-

rice. Eut it also reflects another

OJ
velcome fact. The Commission

yias not used the excuse of the
-,,,'ery limited time allowed for

:t
jts exercise to dottee the diffi-

•»:lt auestinns. It has approached
he task in a way which sug-
gests that its formal title—the
:‘:ndin« Commission on Pay
'omn^rabil'tv—will nrove more
"Irn lust »n expression of Mr.
>t i'ebon's imemiors in office,

•'.p.a’ws of this thoroughness
cl^arlv be iixr-ful. in prnvirt-

an objective yardstick for

jtW‘
lf

' Most important. Clegg has

Rejected the idea of crude

’u

El lie lessc
er

£q\IE. PATRICK JENKIN. the
npocial Sen-ices secretary- was

s,-ight to act quickly and force-

efully against the unelected
ejiealth authority in south
ei-ondon that was al tempting to

isurp parliament’s right to

determine the level or spending
P»in the National Health Service.
ol£ven opponents of the present

Government's policies should
cel little sympathy for the
Mispended members of the

..ainbeth. Southwark and
...ewisham Area Health
tuihority. tinder the previous
idministration too they
•ystematically ignored Govern-

Rnent instructions on spending.

01\nd the ultimate victims of

heir intransigence would be not
:u :ash limits or money supply

il argets. but people living in

_ ither areas of the South East
rhymes Health Region.

0
It is to be hoped that the

3Ivhole affair will draw attention
;h\ol to the " courage " of the

looguc authority, but to the
fundamental defects in the
dmimstration of the NHS and

^Iso in the Governmen l ’s whole
Approach to controlling public
expenditure.

Structure defect

As the Royal Commission on
he NHS reported earlier this

nonth the most obious defect
if the NHS lies in it# structure.

S’he chain of command, from
rilovernraent to Regional Health

Authority, to Area Health

juutftority. to District Health
•authority or General Practi-

tioner Committee has at least

iamc totally redundant link. This

wastes precious resources. A
ojeduefioh in administrative staff

.00 the 1973 level would cut NHS
1ianpower by almost 3 per cent.

. lut the bureaucratic tangle is

illso harmful in itself, because

let can be exploited by unco-

uperative officials to prevent

-important decisions being
liafcen.

2( More broadly, the affair throws

^.mibt on the governments

Policy of cnntroiiing public ex-

penditure by setting broad
1
imits, while leaving detailed

decisions on cuts to programme
Administrators. It is hard to be-

lieve the Lambeth health

Authority's claim that it could

“ot Rod ways of trimming its

’. udget by 3.6 per cent without

pausing the deaths of " over 200

u eople.
1' Now that control is

,,,ut of its hands, the government

Aopes to make its savings in

yidministration and non-emcr.

jjcncy sendees.

indexation, based either on

average earnings in private in-

dustry or on the idea of pre-

serving in real terms the best

relative position ever achieved

in the past by any given group.

Such indexation, the Commis-

sion argues, must first have an

objectively determined starting

point, which is likely to be

somewhere lower in the scale

than the all-time peak. It must

in addition be checked periodic-

ally to reflect changes in rela-

tive pay between different

grades and occupation in the

outside world, and also changes

in working practices—-for ex-

ample, overtime and shiEt work
—in the commercial

_
sector.

Indexation is at best simply a

way of avoiding a full scale

comparability study every year.

Rough and ready

Secondly, the Commission has

taken account of non-pay fac-

tors. in a rough and ready way.

It has valued the superior pen-

sions paid in the public sector,

and adjusted pay accordingly.

It has given no weight this year

to comparative job security; this

Js probably fair, as long as the

government continues to enforce

cash limits firmly enough to act

as a proxy for competitive

pressures elsewhere.

It has found it impossible to

quantify the state of the labour

market in pay terms, but offers

instead the sensible observation

that where ease of recruitment

differs sharply between two
apparently comparable occupa-

tions. then the standards of

comparison are clearly wrong
and should be reviewed. It has

also given due weight to job

analysis in valuing work where
no precise outside comparison
seems available.

These all seem sound and
objective criteria. The exercise

will not of course solve all

problems. Such trade union
leaders as Mr. Alar. Fisher, who
want to exploit the compara-
tively strong unionisation of the

unskilled in the public services

to lead the march of the low
paid will have all their previous
suspicion of comparability re-

inforced. and will no doubt
return to the charge fn due
course. Trie idea that the Ctos?
approach would obviate public

sector disputes was never plaus-

ible if the exercise were
honestly performed. That has
been done.

The point is that programme
administrators have few incen-

sjves. apart from their con-

sciences. to plan spending cuts

in a way that will cause
minimum disruption. In some
cases they may be so unscrupu-
lous as to impose unnecessary
hardship on the public in the
hope of getting increases in

their future budpets. The gov-
ernment roust accept responsi-

bility for the painful ta>k of

setting dear guidelines for the
cuts itself and leave as few
policy decisions as possible to

unelected programme adminis-
trators.

The persistent failure of gov-
ernments to accept responsi-

bility for controversial health
decisions is largely to blame for

the genuine difficulty with
which the Lambeth health
authority has been faced. Health
resources are allocated largely
on the basis of population,
which has been declining in

inner London. Lambeth has
been receiving more per head 1

than other parts of the country
and it was this inequality that
the recent series of cuts were
designed to redress. But Lam-
beth is also saddled w ith the .

huge costs of running three of
the nation's leading teaching
hospitals. The present system of
resource allocation takes in-

sufficient account of tb>s. How-

.

ever, the more fundamental
problem is that three teaching
hospitals are concentrated in

Lambeth where they are not
required.

Relocation

As a result, despite over-

funding. Lambeth’s standard of
health care is below the national
average. Three teaching hos-
pital are absorbing funds that
would be better spent on com-

'

munity health care and geriatric

provision. Other parts of the
{

country, on the other hand, arc
suffering from a serious short-

1

age of specialised hospital

facilities.

Relocation of several of Lon-
don's 12 teaching hospitals was
first recommended by a Royal
Commission 11 years ago. But

!

nothing has been done and no
government has even stated a
policy, partly at least because
the many layers of bureaucracy
in the NHS havemade a long-
term strategy ou hospital loca-

tion extremely difficult to devise
or implement. Despite opposi-
tion from many doctors who
prefer working In London, this
is another nettle that the
government must now grasp.

Why Nigeria went

" g for BP

*r.*
*

• „ •

BY MARK WEBSTER

N IGERIA’S decision to

nationalise BP's interests

is bound to have wide-

spread economic and potitical

consequences both in Nigeria

and further afield. But although

the British Government has

already complained that the

move was unjustified and the

timing hopelessly inept it was

by no means unexpected.

Most observers reject as at

best a half-truth the Nigerian

explanation for the takeover of

BP’s 20 per cent stake in the

Shell-BP operating company

and the 40 per cent equity in

BP’s marketing company within

the country. A statement from

the federal military government
on Tuesday said BP would be

bought out because the company
wanted to sell “ North Sea and

non-embargoed oil " to South
Africa. The statement went
on that this was just a " clever

ruse” to sell Nigerian crude

to the •* racialist regime " in

Pretoria.

BP has told the Nigerians

that there is no chance of South

Africa obtaining Nigerian crude

through the company. How-
ever, given the timing of the

Nigerian move on the eve of

the Commonwealth Conference,

it is apparent that Lagos has

other motives for its action.

The main one, certainly, is to

warn Britain over its policy

towards zimbabwe-Rbodesia
and the possibility of Britain

recognising the government of

Bishop Abel Muzorcwa.

Given that this is the main
reason, there are others explain-

ing why BP has been picked,

and how.

Nigeria’s involvement in

Southern African affairs goes

back a number of years. As the

most populous country on the

continent and the possessor of
considerable, oil wealth, Nigeria

has long considered itself the

unofficial leader of Black
Africa.

Apartheid is such an emotive
issue with the Lagos Govern-

ment that it has shown itself

prepared, at least to some
extent, to sacrifice even its own
immediate interests in order to

pursue its hard line over
Southern Africa. It enacted a
law banning any companies
from doing business in Nigeria
if they had connections with
South Africa and withdrew all

Government funds from Bar-
clays Bank because of its

Southern Africa interests.

At the same time the govern-

ment has displayed some prag-
matism in its approach to en-

forcing that law because of the
great number of companies vital

to Nigeria’s own economic in-

terests which do have links with
South Africa. Nevertheless,

Nigeria is extremely sensitive

about being accused of taking

a " paper tiger ” stance towards
companies dealing with South
Africa, and the BP move was
to prove that it was in earnest

over its stand.

No other country in Black
Africa can hurt British interests

as much. UK companies have
more than £2bn invested in

Nigeria. Trade, worth more
than £lbn to British exporters

GENERAL OBASANJO
of Nigeria—government state-

ment condemned ‘clever rase'

in 1977 and 197S. may drop to

only £6G0m this year because of
Nigeria’s tight economic situa-

tion, but is expected to pick up
again in the coming year.

In an attempt to reassure

other foreign companies operat-

ing in Nigeria, the government
said in its statement on Tuesday
that they would be safe as long
as they respected Nigeria's sen-

sitivity on the question of
apartheid. It is unlikely that

British companies will feel very
reassured. The Nigerian govern-
ment is already discriminating

on purely political grounds
against British companies which
tender for government con-

tracts, the business community
here says.

But there are good reasons

for thinking that BP is the only
company immediately in the

Nigerians’ line of fire. The
company has already attracted

criticism from the government
over sanctions-busting oil de-

liveries to Rhodesia after UDI.
More recently, the company lost

a part of its oil entitlement

when a tanker indirectly owned
by the South Africans called to

collect crude at a Nigerian port
Observers here feel, there-

fore, that no further action can
be expected from the Nigerian
government until Mrs. Thatcher
makes known her policy on
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, if for no
other reason than that Nigeria
is unlikely to want to divide

African opinion further

between the hard-line countries

like itself and Tanzania which
want tighter sanctions against
southern Africa and the
“ moderate " African states

which want to proceed by
dialogue.

Nigeria and Tanzania have
been reported to be pressing

hard for a commitment by all

member countries to impose
sanctions against the West,
especially Britain, in the event
of the Muzorewa government
being recognised or sanctions
lifted. But a number of African
countries, particularly among
the francophone states, have
come out against such an idea.

Although there is universal

indignation at apartheid, there
are wide differences of
approach as to how it should
be ended.
Observers feel that Nigeria

could find itself almost isolated

if it' tried to impose sanctions

against Britain should Mrs. •

Thatcher recognise Bishop

Muzorewa’s government Many
of the other countries on the

continent would find them-

selves in. very difficult financial

situations if such sanctions

were imposed. Moreover, they

can now point to Mrs.

Thatcher’s much more con-

ciliatory attitude towards

recognition.

In a recent Commons speech,

Mrs. Thatcher said there would
have to be major changes in

the constitution of Zimbabwe*
Rhodesia before recognition

would be considered. There
could then be all-party talks,

presumably including the

Patriotic Front, and there
would have to be widespread

international support for any
settlement before Britain would
accord its recognition. All these
points are very much in line

with what Black Africa has
been demanding.

Yet Nigeria’s move shows
that Mrs. Thatcher still has a
credibility problem where
Nigeria is concerned which her
recent policy shifts have not
bridged. In fact, the Nigerian
takeover has made it- much
harder for her to pursue her
conciliatory line. She can also
expect a hard time from her
Right-wing when she gets back
from Lusaka because better
relations with Nigeria were one
of the main reasons for taking
a more conciliatory line, over
Zimbabwe-Rbodesia.

National
asset

But there are two other im-
portant reasons why Nigeria has
taken its action against BP now.
The first is the imminent depar-
ture of the present military
government from power. A
civilian government is now
being elected which should take
over from the military on Octo-
ber 1. But, despite a desire to
punish BP for what is seen as
past misdeeds, and to insure
against future repetitions, the
new administration’s undoubted
preoccupation with domestic
issues initially would bare made
it unlikely that BP would ever
have been taken over.

Secondly, circumstances have
made it possible to take into
public ownership an extremely

PRESIDENT KAUNDA
of Zambia—patience running

• •

valuable national asset. That BP
was not' nationalised earlier,

most observers believe, was a
reflection of the poor sate of the
market for Nigeria’s oiL This
time last year Nigeria was find-

ing it very -

difficult to place its

light erode on the market
because of its insensitive pric-

ing policies. Now. with the oil

market buoyant, it is having no
trouble at all.

Everything points to- Nigeria’s

stopping its punitive actions

with BP. Even so, the takeover

has undoubtedly
.

heightened

fears in the business community
that it is only the thin end of

the wedge which marks the end
of substantial British investment

in Nigeria. Added to that is the

uncertainty which the business

community feels over the forth-

coming transition to civilian

rule. CveralL the investment '

climate is looking rather sour

for the time being.

However, if British interests

are further punished there is no
apparent shortage of seekers-,

afier a sltce of the Nigerian .

cake. Both France and West
Germany have .substantial

interests in the country and the

U.S. is keen to increase its own
sm?Jl investments and trade
with Nigeria. If the government
is banking on having enough
new clients to fill Britain's

'

place, it would probably hot be
disappointed.

BRITISH COMPANIES WITH
LARGE INTERESTS IN AFRICA

Amount
of profit

from
Africa

£m

% of

total

profit
Remarks

Unilever 102.0 155 Indudes £46m from interest in UAC
—primarily Nigeria.

Lonhro 653 69.7 East and Central £35m. West £7m.
Southern £23m.

Paterson Zochonb 12 773 West Africa and Kenya.
Blackwood Hodge 95 353
Dunlop 11.00 173 Attributable profit of £I5m from

Rhodesia not consolidated.

Berec 75 37.0 Nigeria and South Africa.

Low and Bcnar 43 423
Guinness 35 85 Mostly Nigeria, no subsidiary in

Southern Africa.

Metal Box 1.0 1.7 East. West and Southern Africa.

Inchcape 05 13 No subsidiary in Southern Africa

MEN AND MATTERS
Power struggle

in deepest Kent
An environmental protest group
with unusually good connec-
tions is just launching its cam-
paign. An impressive, if

semantically eccentric. Press
release reached me yesterday,

setting out the objectives.

The Anti-Converter Station

Group opposes the erection by
the Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board of a large converter
station near four Kent villages

—Aldington. Brabourne, Sel-

lindge and Smeelh—where the
Group’s members live. The
station will be part of a £300m
link between the British and
French electricity grids; it is

said by the authorities to be
splendidly economic for both.

Three pillars of society
dwelling near the proposed site

have discreetly helped in setting
up the group. They are Lord
Aldington himself, deputy chair-
man of the General Electric

Company (GEC) and chairman
of the National Nuclear Cor-
poration; Sir Frederick Atkin-

son, chief economic adviser to
the Treasury: and William
Deedes. former Conservative
minister and now editor of the
Daily Telegraph.

Deedes was characteristically

open on the matter when I tele-

phoned him to ask about this
tightly knit group of highly-

motivated men. “We all thought
we should lend a hand. Actijaliy.

Lord Aldington and myself are
less affected by this thing than
Fred Atkinson—we're over the
hill. He'll have it right beside

him.”

From his position on the GEC
board, Lord Aldington has been
well placed to watch the pro-
gress of the project. GEC had
the design contract

The villagers of Aldington,
Sellindge and Smeeth are volun-
tarily raisins their rates by 4p
to collect £14.000, the estimated
cost or counsel to represent
them at the planning enquiry
scheduled For November. They
do not dispute the need for the
station, but as is the way with

pressure groups, they want it to

go somewhere else.

Nearby Dungeness, which
already has two nuclear power
stations, is the group's first

choice. ** But 1 think the Board
don’t want to go there because
of all the things that have gone
wrong in the past,” says Deedes.
“ They probably think it's

haunted or something.”

Nothing of the sort s^*,s the
Board. Dungeness cannot be
considered because the rocky
seabed off its coast is unsuitable
for burying cable. It would also
be many millions more costly.

“ The proposed site is

between a new motorway, a rail-

way line aDd a sewerage works.”
said a CEGB spokesman. “ We’re
not talkiDg about unspoilt rural
England, exactly.” This scarcely

accords with the fund view of
their Kentish acres held by the
protesters.

Called to account
As someone who fell asleep at

the Son et Lumi£rc in the
Rome forum, I will not be
queue-jumping to get tickets
for next year’s centenary of the
Institute of Chartered Accoun-
tants. One of the delights on
offer is a “dramatic presenta-
tion ’’ of the institute’s history,

complete—so says the pro-
gramme just mailed out to

members—with actors, film and"
slides.

The institute was fast to
1

scotch any hopes that tales of
intrigue, violence and murder
would be unfolded by the
actors. Apparently the maid
thrust of the story will be de- ;

voted to the changing role of
accountants since 1880. As a
concession to faint-hearts, how-
ever. the institute may step out-
side its own history by a few
years to include a comment cu
the profession by Mr. Justice
Quarn. of the Queens Bench
Division in 1875.
Complaining that a hapless

accountant had wasted the
court’s time he stud, that
bankruptcy affairs had been
“ handed over to an ignorant
set of men called accountants,

“Could we go by Gatwlek?
We've already had two holi-

days at Heathrow.”

which is one of the grossest
abuses ever introduced into
law.”

Nothing more interesting
than this, according to the insti-

tute yesterday, happened in the

subsequent century. Can this
be true? In my concern to

provide the institute with a
little more drama for its pre-
sentation I will publish the
best accounting story 1 receive

within 14 days.

Keen researchers are directed
to a 59-volume facsimile set
covering the history of account-
ing, now being published, taken
from the institute’s library.

They are not, however,
allowed to enter the £2.500
price-tag into the competition.

Scotch mist
The mystery, to which I referred
yesterday, of who owns the
island of Iona, is continuing.
Sir Hugh Fraser, who bought
it six weeks ago for £1.5m from
the Duke of Argyll, thinks he
has given it lo the nation. But
apparently the nation has not
yet accepted it.

According to the Scottish
Office's lonan expert, tracked
down in the Hebrides, the

Secretary of State for Scotland
is still “ considering the impli-
cations ” of

, accepting Iona In
perpetuity. In other words, he
is working out the cost. If he
declines the 'gift, the island will
be left in limbo.

The 80 or so inhabitants are
taking it calmly. They have
paid this month’s rent to the
Duke, as they have done for
300 years.

Behind BP’s loss
The overnight nationalisation of
all BP’s interests in Nigeria by
the Federal Military Govern-
ment has dismayed nobody
more than Michael Stewart. He
was our Foreign Secretary,
1968-70. at the height of the
Nigerian civil war. in which
Britain backed the Federal
authorities with arms and
diplomacy to overcome Biafra.
Stewart told zne yesterday

,

that the unswerving support for !

Lagos—although much criticised
I

at the time—had “ put much
j

credit in the bank ” for Britain. I

“ We were on very good terms
with Nigeria,” he says.

He dismisses any suggestion
that the BP nationalisation, and
other bits of chilly behaviour
towards us, spring from a post-
colobial desire to display inde-
pendence. “ I blame the Heath
Government, for its decision to
sell arms to South Africa. After
that our Nigerian friends felt

less kindly towards us.”
, k

Frozen out
Overheard on the 18.20 from
Waterloo to Portsmouth last
week:

PasseDger: “ Coca' cola, please,
with ice.”

Buffet waiter: “ Sorry,' mate,
no ice. That’ll be 23p

Passenger: “ But the last
customer got some ice.”

Waiter: “That’s because he
spent £1.3p on gin and tonic.

Next please.”

facing Britain’s

BY DAVID TONGS, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

There U no simple ' choice
between black and- white
Africa. Economic factors- dic-

tate that Britain needs Both—
even if having holh is proving

as difficult as walking on eggs.

Until the mid-1960s thef

location of British Interests

'

backed up fibe arguments in

favour of" and kin." The
greatest part of Britain’s trade
with Africa was with South
Africa, and tiie Uen's share
of British investments- was

also 2h southern Africa. Argu-
ments aboat the need to pro*
teet the. Cape shipping lanes .

were buttressed by the import-

ance of Sooth African mineral
reserves.

The strategic argument is .

still, voiced occasionally, as

more convincingly, 'is that

abort minerals. South Africa

holds major shares of world-
reserves of the platinum
group of metals (86 per cent);
chrome (Bt.per cent); vana-
dium (64 per ce&t} : gold. <49
per. cent); and manganese ore

'

(48 per cent). Overall, its

share of production is smal-
ler, ranging from 59 per cent
of world gold production to’

24 per cent of manganese ore
production.

Alternatives
The location of the other

main reserves of platinum,
vanadium and manganese Is

.

.the- Soviet Union—South:
Africa and Russia have
between 93 and 99 per cent !

of world reserves of these
three metals. However, for all

.these metals except gold
alternatives do exist which

. means that- in the medium-
term at feast the total loss of

.South African minerals—an :

unlikely prospect—could per-

haps be weathered. -

South Africa together with
Namibia, accounts for one-
fifth of world diamond prodne-

.
tion, though South Africans

.

have a virtual monopoly of

diamond marketing. The argu-
ment about Investments has
become more shaded. For a-,

long time British investments
in Southern Africa greatly

outweighed those elsewhere.
Today this is still true, but .to

a lesser degree- Estimates of

total British investment- In
South Africa range Yrom
RrfSbn. Investments in-black
Africa, including those of
banks and oil companies, are.

worth a minimum of£2bn and
possibly as much as £3.5bn.

There is some confusion
about the exact totals involved
but the largest investment Is

estimated to he in Nigeria
f£1-£2bnV. follow'd by Kenya
and -Zambia (£3-£500m each).
Malawi (£209-£490m), Ghana
<£2O0m) and Zaire (£100-

£150m).
British interests In Uganda

have been largelynationalised
as have those in Tanzania,
with the notable exceptions of -

Shell and the South African
company, Anglo American,
Earnings from South Africa

appear to outweigh those from
black Africa, tn 1976 the net
earnings of British companies
(excluding the ofl companies)
and their tmrenxitted profits

totalled £266zn in South
Africa, compared with £193m ;

from black Africa. But the.

pressures; against apartheid
are beginning to- affect com-

74;

panics. : Last ' year a number "

of major companies such -as'

GEC Bacal, Reed /Inter- ?

- national and - Tate and Lyle

sold assets In South Africa;

. . In all - these fields there', is

thus the powerful presence of

black Africa ’on the sixne-Bnt.

in the case of trade It Is over-

twice- as important as South

Africa; /. .

The production of oil by...'

Nigeria which began in 195S

has-changed (he overall trad-

ing pattern. Nigeria Is now
the tenth largest oD producer

;

in the world and its spending
..

' sprees has led to Its.becoBuug

Britain’s ninth, largest export,

market last year.- .

Over the past seven years

black and- white Africa have :

taken a total ofaround 8 per

cent of British exports,. with •

modest gains by black Africa
compensating for a toll in the -

share of British exports to

South Afriea: las* year-Bxitish

-

exports to black Africa tot'
'

ailed £4.3bn compared wtth r

exports to Soqth. Africa of
fLSbn. : -

However, imports - from,

these countries have become-'"'

.'less important
. .
to Britain*

: their Share of total imports

toHiug from 7A to 5 per cent
South Africa’s share has re-

'

mained steady, at just- over .

- one-third: In 1979- its imports.

from Britain totalled £U5fan;

-- The other economic
factor' £s that of the sterling

balances. This has become
less important in recent years.
•V Neither Nigeria nor -

South Africa thus appears to.,

be in a position to cause a
run on the pound—though .

Nigeria at least had .been in,

such a position ..before " it
*

divested' itself of large holtfc

lugs of sterling in 1976.

Such naked statements of v
the magnitudes involved are

highly misleading in aX, least
’

one Important sfense:v South" r:

Africa lias little option but to
^

deal with Britain - and the

.West whereas black Africa Is

making it increasingly dear
that it is prepared to consider. .

lOther options.

Firing line ^
However, that point, too,

‘needs qualifying. . In the first

place • virtually y no- black

African country has 'the.--'

economic' .independence of ,

Nigeria. In the second, only

companies dealing -directly

with Southern Africa are at

present in the firing Ito/.

'

These 'points- - offen :

; lead -

British officials to; adopt a
. sangntoe attitude, . . add to

argue that most .of toe nu>der- ^ .

ate states wtU not <otiow
..

where/ Nigeria .7 leads. But
companies :

':spetMsbg ; "to-,

business with black "..Africa

: dispute -ffiiSi. They dte Tan-
taxdst as an example of how :;

stone countries are prepared .

to eat off their noses to spite
thdr.faces—and are aD'thpv
more likely- to do this in the-'

present heated mood. The
patience of Zambia, .in parti-

cular, appears to be running
oat There is no indication

that Dr. Kenneth Kannda, its

Prime Minister, has backed _

down from his demands that
the oil companiesin particular
should be held to account tor ?

their' part in supplying. '

Rhodesia. - - -
.
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revive- market-incentives. ’Hie autumn.
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intmediata Ussarss. My fe?4
more-fpir 1980 to 1982:

- y- ;ffey are-hapW mainly on
agsunst a background^ ihe fact that the present policies

of a hi§i exchange rate, which have . no
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ciear ]y
9
slal^

increases the chances of holding
. intellectual - : foundations

back-ins^ bntiru^ is S S
increasing the -clamour1

-, far. -a., capable of ;haying such founda-
change of course.
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towards monetary relaxation or public spending and the money
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monetary restralhtQr-for check- the /Treasury team and not

irig the !
1 policies of the podc_ enough on coherent published

barreL-s^which is what=tbe iridu* analysis and Argument

£The efforts to hold back public spending and money supply

depend too exclusively on Prime Ministerial will power

and the private convictions of the Treasury team, and

not enough on coherent published analysis and argument}

Mr.. Deals - Healey was fre-

quently dissatisfied with the

one-sided “ Keynesian 11 nature
of tiie advice he received. But
casual conversations - with out-

side academics—or even the
perusal of columns such as this

—cannot be a substitute for a
top level In-house adviser with

daily access, to papers and
discussion.

:

trial strategy had .increasingly
become. •/ Indeed the money

7

supply
;
guidelines and public

-spending
.

- curbs .introduced
courageously by the last Labour
Government' at the time of . the
IMF negotiations, in 1976
occurred when unemployment
was somewhat higher • than at
present and vacancies very

Onfcshouldnot under-estimate
wiU power, but on its own it is

hot enough.' One Labour ex-
minister. sympathetic to present
efforts to curb spending, said to
me that the only way to get
action w?f.to have a scare: such
as the ;onetm. sterling in 1976
or the more; generalised gloom
and doom stories of today; and

much - lower,- -and - when the —h* endorsed the tactics .of those
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domestic economic forecasts

were also Iwking pretty dismaL
Today . despite .the ./official job-
less figures, there is a notice at
Notting Hill Gate underground
station- saying that there are
delays pn. all lines because of
staff shortages. The employ-
ment/ageney next aoot Is iuii

of garish advertisements
. :to

tempt temporaxy secretiuleir to

.

sign tip ior work. _
The immediate threat to

presept policies arisex from the
pressure .

.

' of the :
.' industrial

lobbies over the combination of
a high exchange, rate and sup-
posedly high

.
interest

.
.rates,

which are looked at in wholly
nominal terms without allowing

ministers who tell the Press
that the’, situation is “even
worse than they, thought it was
onIy-a_week ago.” Such scare
tactics

.
may work for a little

while, but-they are ho substitute
for rational conviction for the
longer haul.

Let me come to the point. I
find -it scarcely, crediole that
after years of contemplation,
the Conservatives did. not bring
into the Treasury ' on; Day One
a single outsfde aeademic whole-
heartedly . committed to a
market economy an'd monetarist
approach: - Some Treasury offi-

cials themselves .express aston-

ishment at the continued failure

to do so. It^is- Bo secret that

At present not only are there
no outside academics in the
Treasury. But the full-time
appointments which have been
made in the Number Ten and
Cabinet Office complex are . of

businessmen, efficiency experts
and progress chasers. At the
Department of Industry, Sir

Keith Joseph has to the best of

my ..knowledge no outside
market -economist to advise him
which .of the Department argu-
ments for caution are good ones
and which <such as the argu-

ment that other countries sub-
sidise /industry) ought to go
straight into the wastepaper
basket.

There is not the slightest sug-
gestion that Treasury officials

are trying to undermine policy.

On the contrary they are
pursuing short term monetarist
policies with loyalty, zeal and
determination. Treasury Mini-
sters have nothing but praise
for their efforts, and officials

for their part still seem to be
genuinely enthusiastic about
their new Ministers, even those
who started life as financial

journalists. Nor are their

efforts just blind loyalty. For,

however great their inner doubts

or their expectations of U-tums
before too long, lop Treasury
advisers—after the buffeting

they received in the mid-1970s
—have no real alternative to

suggest to the present strategy.

Paradoxically the “ fanatical
”

elements which Mr. Callaghan
and Mr. Healey fear will give
monetarism a bad name, arise
from the absence of convinced
monetarist economists around
the Chancellor and Prime
Minister. Permanent Treasury
officials have to show their
monetarism by being more
rigid and unbending than
monetarist advisers from out-

side would have to be. Con-
vinced Catholics in a Catholic
country arc well known for
their flexibility on inessentials

-

and their willingness to joke
about their own beliefs and
argue among themselves. Con-
ventional officials carrying out
monetarist policies are more
like Low Church Protestants per-

forming a high Mass with
meticulous accuracy, but little

real feel for the nuances.

were able to view without any
alarm in the London Business

School Outlook a deterioration
from £8.2bn in 1979-80 to

£10.9bn in 1980-SI in the PSBR
because it represented the tem-
porary effects of recession, and
saw it as consistent with a long-
term plan for reducing PSBR as

a proportion of the national
product. Mr. Cordon Pepper, Of
Greenwells. has in past reces-
sions explained that some in-

crease in the PSBR could be
accommoctaied because savings
would lhen be high relative lo

investment intention.

Flexible VAT

To take a few examples.
Professor David La idler who is

one of the most distinguished
international monetarists has
frequently said that there is no
harm in modest experiments in

fiscal fine-tuning with the
framework of a firm gradual
long-term target for reducing
monetary growth. Professor
Terry Burns and Mr. Alan Budd

Professor Patrick Minford.
who believe* in a balanced

.
budget in 3 normal year and a

maximum marginal tax rate of
50 per cent—not 60 per cent

—

nevertheless suggests • (in a
forthcoming Institute of
Economic- Affairs Paper 1 an
elaborate system of short-term
stabilisation rules. For instance
VAT would be automatically
raised in a boom and lowered
in a recession. On the other
hand if prices were- expected
to accelerate then the growth
of money supply should actually

be reduced below the normal
target.

There are many differences of

emphasis between believing

monetarist?: and there is no
economist or anyone else whose
advice could be followed blindly
come hell or high water. The

examples are mainly meant to

demonstrate that a genuine
monetarist group of adrisers
could afford to be more flexible

in the short term, because firmer
of long run purpose, than ihe

present official team. Indeed if

any of the individual deviations

mentioned above were intro-

duced on their own without a
medium-term stabilisation plan,

and without outside advisers,

the financial markets would be
q u ite right to be extremely
sceptical and to see the begin-
ning of another familiar U-turn.

Indeed it may already be too

late for such modification.

Sir Douglas Was?. the
Permanent Head of the
Treasury, made it very clear

in his Johnian Lecture of a year

ago (especially in paragraphs 27
and 44) that despite all his con-
cessions to critics of postwar
orthodoxy, he was funda-

mentally opposed to any fonp-

tcini formula for reduced
monetary growth and that he
would fight to the end to base
policy on elaborate macro-
economic forecasts rather than
on any system of simple rules.

Thus what has happened is no
surprise.

Neither political directives

nor pressure from markets can
compel conviction where none
exists. This is the point about
" unbelieving monetarists '*

I

have made many times before.

Without an alternative

intellectual basis, this is

what they will be forced to do
in the end. The forecasting
system is not just a fifth wheel
on the coach. It provides every
nook and cranny of official

advice (which is one reason for
not having the forecasts done
inside Whitehall at all).

The game was given away by
the July Economic Outlook of

the OECD, in Paris, which I

once christened “ the British
Treasury in exile.” Its main

forecasts were prepared before

the British Budget when output
was forecast to grow by just

over 1 per cent per annum in

1979 and 1SS0. In a special post-

Budgci addendum, the output
forecast wjs changed to an
annual decline of 2* per cent by
1980. This is almost certainly

the sort of advice that Ministers
are getting about the effects of

their own policies.

They can just about weather
this short-term pessimism, either

by disbelieving it or accepting
that their immediate policies

may be contractionary for the

sake of greater tong-term bene-

fits. What is not so easy to gloss

over is that the Medium Term
Assessment (“MTA”) on which
the current doom and gloom is

based, and which Is being used
to rrightCD the spending Minis-

ters. is also based on views of
cause and effect diametrically
opposite 10 those present eco-

nomy Ministers profess and those

which Mr. Callaghan and Mr.
Healey also professed when in

anti-Keynesian moods.

The Budget speech was based
on the view that growth was
supply constrained—which does

not deny that individual manu-
facturers would welcome a fatter

cushion of order-books. The MTA
assumes that output is demand
constrained—in plain English
tbat more spending would gen-

erate more goods rather than
more inflation. This emerges
very clearly from Table 6 in

the last Government's Public Ex-
penditure White Paper. The
growth was assumed to be less

if wages rose at 10 per cent than
at 7 per Cent or 5 per cent. This
was because Ministers (at that

time Labour Ministers) would
depress demand by holding down
monetary growth and thus pre-

vent the exchange rate from de-

preciating. By contrast, a believ-

ing monetarist would refuse lo

treat wages independently of the

money supply and the exchange
rate. A credible and sustained
policy of monetary expansion,
involving a relatively high ex-

change rate, must eventually-

feed back into wages—especially
if we believe that union leaders

are ultimately rational, if selfish

on behalf of their members and
bargain for real, wages rather

than numbers on pieces or

paper.

Even some OECD experts,

whose thort-ierm outlook is so

similar to that of the British

Treasury, believe this gloom

and doom to be overdone. The
UK is now economically a smalt
country accounting for only 5

per cent of the total GDP of the
24 OECD countries. It can thus

escape the effects of world
recession by very- small adjust-

ments in its trade share. More-
over as a low wage country with

a reasonably trained labour
force, it ought to be able to sell

fairly standard products on
price even if it continues
to lag on bigft-rLk technologies.

The analogy of the small Pacific

countries which have largely
escaped the stagflation of the
lP70s is not necessarily too far
fetched. My point is not to

necessarily endorse this

alternative sketch, but simply
to stress that there are more
things in the universe than are
dreamt nf in the philosophy of

the MTA. which with its com-
bination of figures, forecasts and
pessimism so appeals to the
masochistic British tempera-
ment.

To escape the present frame-
work of advice, an alternative

or alternatives are necessary.
Intellectual convictions may not
be decisive, hut they do matter.
Stalin never made a more
foolish remark than when he
asked: How many divisions has
the Pope?"

As recent events in Poland

have shown, he has really got a

good many. .

Samuel Brittan

Letters to the Editor
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: Can- be financed so that we can
ensure1

- that 'difficulties -over
financing do, /not--impede
stage of the programme.
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. Sir.-^Althougb I am not qtiite

sure where either you (July 26)
or Professor Hague stand in this
matter, the impres^bn-you'have
both given is that tas retief on
mortgage interest should prob- ^ . ..

ably be disallowed/ HobartHouses .

I agree moat SVfl

Mr. Campfizi that -this
--- .

•-

:
--

is not the
:
right .answer.,.. The/ ’ ^ '

logic of the fiiattenvas' he pays;: ^ lvG3flS/Him *

is that- if^he-mteresFyoti receive r«.w- ..... .

.

when yon lend attracts tax then -
. vphiplPC •

"

the interest you pay when
:
.ybu .

¥ v .-.

s
borrow shouia'repel it" Bus of -'From Hie Ctijr Av&iiect 'and
course was the situation which piarminff Officer/
prevailed up to-.the- tfenfe of SItt city of Cambridge.
Harold Wilson ’s',first admmistrtf- j. sir,—Roads^are the pply
tion, . as : it .prevails, in rthe-.TJ,S. engineering atiucture X know- of
to this

_

day. •_ The- '

Aax- '.where the loading is aJlowed/to
deductibility of ioaninterest haiT exceed a designed capacity. -. /

in., fact be^;
_
unqpestionM ^^^ roads, are subjected.:to

throughout history of the overloading, which seriously
income _tax and irwas o^y ^- imped^ the flow of essential

SBKrand we often cr^te
and when f atmospheric conditions "tiut

havirbeen likened to those oT/a
housepurchase, itproducedthe

volcanic fissure. .-.4
distortions

-

yriuch, you and:.Mr. know that oil is b^kg

Force (UNEF), and since the

General Assembly .established
it it was never subject to
Security. Council - authority.

U Thant acted on his own
volition

.
after Egypt requested

that he/ withdraw UNEF. but
it is extremely doubtful
whether ' in fact the Secretary
General has the constitutional
right .to terminate a UN peace-
keeping operation established
by either the General Assembly
or Security Council. If Dr.
Waldheim has learned any-
thing from U Thant’s controver-

,fial action and its disastrous
aftermath, he , would presum-
ably be far more reluctant to

take any action of such ques-
tionable constitutionality.

.'Richard N. Swift
(Professor of Politics.

New York University),

28, Pembridge Villas, W.ll.

Cuts in public

spending

Camplih; alike-deplore.::^:. .£«*! afa faster rate^than fhafat
<Uijr

The^right course' for the'-/^^ 5“^ on Socialist aims and methods
Government is 'to reaffirm

teiigd^^ere^^. with hysterical counter accusa-

campaign: pledge to restOTe- ^.^ ,^ -
fions even the most im-

deducSllttr‘:whlc6 .-Mri -Hwth*; partial and constructive of

gave!SP1970 and duly
we.need, ^cs. Bernard Dix of the

effect, only-to. see-it- revofedjjy, ^!Irtn
t0

rlprrpaS
e
ami The ^ati»nal Union of Pubtic

Sir Harold in iBZil It may.-be^ d*cre*^? and tte. Employees runs true to form
- cost-of eaoh'-niile will increase. ^jujy 3qj when he infers that

With suppUes becoming the Financial Times is being
creasingty less than we reqpm<-.

31^^^ and emotive in its argu-
and with a free market ments in support of cuts in
distribution it is clear that public spending.
s^PPti®* 5

ot
.

*je ava~a5‘e '
- An observer less partisan than

tp -all who need them or at gie - Mr ^ only have re-
time -_they^

^
need— tnem. ^ frained from referring to pro-

Frdm JUt. G. Blakey
Sir,—-It has long been charac-

teristic of trade union leaders

and Labour politicians alike that
they should greet any reflection

worth adding/ that-—subject /to'

the.; appropriate -tax liability:, of

Income or profits arising ^there^.

irom-r-tius coiirae' •' has:Ottie

,

authoHti'/ of :/the "'Meade- Gom-

;

mittee: in^its-support. y .

.

./'Where- X /do^ript ^qUqw^- Mr.
Camptin is'inhi^snggestion .that . . ... . . — r. _

reat^ should wsv/a nn’gently- or for the mamtenahee
: posals to reduce the rate of

deduction.:. This/Ts^a’good7 deal of, essential services. _. r--: growth of public spending as “ a

more, controversial and would' ..
Against this background -c^ p^ t0 demolish public expendi-

inevitably complicate/ '.'the-: tax we justify a programme for the ture.” blit might also have con-

system still'’ further.'/ So far.as production of increasing jmel- sidered -the- wisdom of righting
X am. aware,, personal, rent was bers of motor vehicles ana.-wft

. the imbalance that has grown up
not aiMllowable expense during , construction : 0

1

the road space for political reasons between the

.the many years when an excel- to accommodate them. : '.'productive (now largely private)

lent market in. 'rented .accoin-. Some ;
argue that a new fuel;., and the non-productive (now

modation prevailed, and such a Wflf -replace- petrol .and that largely public) sides of the
market 'could

1 surely he restored^ a consequenoe • the numbers of /economy. Tt should be obvious
by well tested and., l^s «xceJ>: “ vehicles and mileage travgUed.; jhat ^ former, whether pri-

we .raeansi_/* 1
j • / - will: not.dedlne. ^ • - vately _or publicly owned, has

^ThC - --internal combustion , to run profitably in order to pay
engine burning oil or pctrolOs - for the latter which. Mr. Dix
unique. X know of no ground.for conveniently fails to point nut.

-• optimism that an alternative..to.. -gpw embraces far more than
- the. iBternal . combustion engine: .just hospitals, schools and other
will be found and that the total social services but some of the

/
-vehicle mileage will not decline, bigeest names in the manufac-
We are. tievoting materials, turing and transportation indus-

’. energy and land to the creation tries,

of more Lroad, much.of which ii- The editorial to which Mr.
to provide fbr greater use.

. ;../ /Dix refers made a clear distinc-

Ib my view /the time has conje* tion between the areas where
to reconsider pur attitude -to - current snending. curs should

ranges would imply that

the area is owned by the
Ministry of Defence which is at

present the subject of an
inquiry as . to how much land
could be disposed of.

Of the locations now being
considered for a new London
airport, some would involve the
loss of valuable agricultural
land, demolition of houses, etc..

in residential areas. The Maplin
sands project of the construc-
tion of an offshore island In the
estuary, about 45 miles from
London,.: would be very costly
considering the colossal tonnage
of rock and earth to be moved.
Would it not be much cheaper
to drain the marshes ?

Many Enropean services could
be diverted from Heathrow and
Gatwick, bringing most of
Europe nearer to London with
some saving of fuel. Rainham
and Heathrow - are roughly
equi-distam from the West End
and the former nearer to the
City. London Transport and
British Bail conld combine to
provide sendees to the new air-

port
One important advantage,

which should surely merit my
plan being given serious con-
sideration. is that there is very
little housing nearby so round
the dock Sights including mails
and cargo would be practicable.

A. G. A. Mackay.
37, Park West,
Marble Arch, 1V2.

GENERAL
UK: Treasury figures of UK

official reserves for July.
Bank of England statistics for

capita! iv;ues and redemptions
during July.
Confederation of Shipbuilding

and Engineering Unions meet.
Imperial Hotel, Russell Square.
London.

National Coal Board annual
report.
Duke of Edinburgh returns

from Africa.
Euro-Japanese Exchange Foun-

dation seminar “ European
Business Climate for Japanese
Enterprises ” continues. Lane
End. High Wycombe.

Overseas: Commonwealth
Heads of Government Confer-

Today’s Events
ence continues in Lusaka.

King Olav of Norway begins
six-day visit to Isle of Man
during Manx celebration of 1,000
years of Parliament. Tynwald,
established by the first Viking
rulers.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, on Far East tour
visits Penang and meets Dr. Lim
Chong Eu. Chief Minister.
Rumanian Foreign Minister

begins three-day visit to Paris.

Chinese agricultural delega-
tion in West Germany.
COMPANY RESULTS

Final dividends: W. G. Allen

and Sons (Tipton). Amber
Industrial Holdings. James
Austin Steel Holdings. Gnome
Photographic Products. London
and Gartmore Investment.

Midland Trust. Wo. Ransom
and Sod. Interim dividends:
Hoover. Law Debenture Corpora-
tion. interim figures: Reed
International.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Anderson Strathclyde, Central

Hotel, Glasgow, 12. Bradford
Property Trust, Victoria Hotel,
Bradford, 12. Brent Chemicals,
Skyline Hotel, Hayes, 12. British

Cinematograph Theatres. 9-11

Richmond Buildings. W. 12.

Chloride, London Hilton. W. 11.

A Cnhen. 8 Waterloo Place,

SW, 12. Comfort Hotels Inter-

national. Henry VIU Hotel, W.
10.30. Heywood Williams, Cafe
Royal. W. 12. M.K. Electric,

Chartered Accountants Hall,

EC2, 12. Milbury, Midland Hotel,

Manchester, 12. Christopher
Moran, Savoy Hotel. W, 12. Reed
International, Institution of

Electrical Engineers, V/,

12. Ren old, Wythenshawe.
Manchester, 2.30. Sutcliffe

Speakman. Midland Hotel.
Manchester. 12.30. Valor. 4
Dowgate Hill. EC. 12.15.

Tollemache and Cobbold
Breweries, Ipswich. 10.30.

Financial aid

schemes

tionawe
r
iaean?i .» .

Edgar’Pilainbuntam./ Z

Three Quays,
Tairer'-fliZl, ECS.

Liquid fuels

from coal
From the Member, for. Science, .

JVaftorcal Coal B'oard
;

Sir,—i should Iike to commen t

on the very ^^u*;/'^^.«7^;"yeW^vTPodu/ction and to/ Hs and should not be made. It is a
ilr. Paul Adorian •™ /Ose./L Our present assumptions

: pity- that Mr. Div's political bias
which he proposes

^
}e®r* s

,
support policies and investment prevents him from making the

work on the production 01 '

.which- to a large exteot may be swr distinction,
liquid fuels from coal.

• comjtounding the problems now G. G; Blakev.
The National Coal Boara is

rising over the horizon of our
at present carrying out design

consciousness, aqd.

studies (in conjunction with
,^ to the demolition of ill-

major chemical' - .engineering 7^^ expectations.
Contractors and the oil .com-

. _ .

panies) for -two -pilof 'plants •*- m.-

M

iiner,

which are each planned ' tb -^ Gvildhall Cambrulge. -

produce 25 tonnes per day of

Lvddon nod Co.

Austin Frifirs Bouse..

2-6 Austin Friars, EC2.

liquid -coal derivatives for refinr -a nvror
ing to provide high-grade liquid AUtllOnty OVeF

Third London
airport

From flfr. A. Mackay
Sir,—On the right .side of the.

railway lines from Rainham to

Purfleet there is a large area

of land. Sheet 117 of the

Ordnance Survey shows it nrn-

fnelsi - We -believe that -the .

advanced processes-. which will. -|'j|\ UfifTC >
be used:in these pilot plants

.

Ui
'
UU

(and which* have already been From Professor R. Swift '
;-~'

.demrartrated/ successfully im Sir,—Your Jerusalem corr^
. .

laboratory scale) -will have con-/ pondent has got the history ana ning from northwest to souUh

^ideraM^ldvantages Uver -coal- conttitutional status of the UN east about 2
|

miles long by J

oil processes alreadyin use or /Truce Observation Organisation,- of a mile wide pending to 14

under ’development.' elsewhere, (UNTSO) wrong in reporting miles about half way along

but It is. n^tesary to prove (July 3D. p- 2) that “ this group where rhe area protrudes into

.
these processes' at- pilot /plant fc subject only to the orders of the Thames at a curve In the

leyel.beforei^ can reasonably: the UN Secretary General ;and:-“Tiver. This land partly^ com-

constmef /fiilLscale'-'production can be withdrawn by
^

him g- - prises the marshes which are

plants^ .He - .are i»ty /inuch out Securitsv Council , authori- doubtless the reason jvhy it has

swgrt however, of the need to sation as Happened liefore. the not been developed for housing

adVaS^'5«SS tKft six -dav war” The force with- or factories. The survey indi-

Sl':-to4VuW7- i** not UNTSO; cates “ danger » because of

KV,t thi. first XJN Emergency, several rifle ranges. These
currently' Tfyjpynig our plans -bilt the first

From the General Secretary
Alliance of Small Firms and
Self-Employed People •

•

Sir,—We view with concern
the report (July 12) that the
Government is considering Slate
backed, financial aid schemes
aimed at: “encouraging venture
capital companies to provide
equity for small companies.

1 ’ We
are most surprised to see such a
scheme attributed to this
Government in view of the state-

ments made in the Conservative
party election manifesto and
elsewhere that if elected they
would reduce government inter-
vention in industry.

In our experience the financial
institutions are awash with
funds which they are anxious to

press on the private sector. For
a number of reasons however
including high interest rates and
unacceptable conditions con-
cerning equity in the company,
the private sector is not in-

terested in borrowing. • We
believe that it would be quite
wrong for this Government to
give what amounts to a subsidy
to these institutions In order
that they can relax their terms
while passing on the risks to the
taxpayer.

Before the election Mrs.
Thatcher said: “If somebody
comes to me and asks :

1 What are

you going to do for us small
business men? * I say, * The only
thing Tm going to do for you is

to- make you freer to do things
for yourselves. If you can't do
it then. I’m sorry, m have noth-

ing to offer you. You must
understand this. If all you want
is to be able to batten on some-
body or something other than
yourself, don't come to me, just

go and vote Labour.’ ” We agree
with this sentiment.

If the economy of the country
is to recover a key issue will be
ihe lowering of the general
burden of taxation. Subsidies
of the type proposed would
exacerbate this problem,

i Mrs.) Teresa E. Gorman.
279, Church Road, SEJ8.

Nationwide’snewCa
offersoverIf

Nationwide’snew 5 year Capital
Bondwillmakethemostofyour capital.

waiting for this extra interest-you
get the full amount immediately.

HIGHESTEVERINTEREST
We guarantee to payyoua full 2%

above our prevailing Ordinary Share
rate for 5 years.With thenew interest

ratesthat means 10.75%-Nationwide’s
highest ever interest rate. Unlike some
otherinvestment schemes,there is no

GRE/ffERCAPTIALGROWTH
You can leave your half-yearly

interest invested inyour Bond to
make your capital grow even faster.

For example, 10.75% compounds to
an annual rate ofLL03%,so that
£1,000 invested would be worth £1,688
after 5 years, subject to these rates
continuing.

There are over850 Nationwide

branches and agency branches. Call in at

the one nearest you or post the coupon.

To:Ni&.wirfcBmldmgSatKt)-.FRFEPf»?T.LiindmWCJV 5XA.

|-Vfenclose > cheffi'-1 far£ iobo invta.ii.-dat intficalttL

PLEASETICKBOXES
I

] Ini .-yeir_ N'atiojwideCjpi

|
Please puyintcnrstai^ndol o^k'li monihL’ (ra-Iii-rwilrf

from Capital Bond: ont> in event ul holder's death i

ilnaNarktnmJrShzrfAcmuoiC'
imr re>i in bocompounderiZ nr paid half-;- earlj _

Jj/.vrw ranbft ijmrvinidaJ ontj1lhvnmiim;mf<:-.rmi!jrf

inviKtrnMi is rtarh>*d.

ralBwui
drawl

Exiro .f.irfer&si A-25*
for^Mscrs ’ v :--y

'JCtS

ra k pada 1 hi-dm rat 01 > 'V

MOREMONTHLY INCOME
Alternatively,withthe current

issue ofCapital Bonds,you can hare
your interest each month as regular
monthly income.

All Nationwide Capital Bondsguaran-
teeyou extra interest above the Ordinary
Share account rate and you can invest any
sumbetween£500 and £15,000 (£30.000
forajomtaccount)for2,3,4or5years.

Choose the amount andtermwhich suits

you best

j
Budding Society

Full Namd^L

Address.

Dale FT9

lLaaClfliff-NewOxhsd Lbaie-Hjch Huthcra.TjzdoaWHT5W. “ads exceedL: --In a. <n- In *r- ra-lew- ' faama

- 0 f/
L
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Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS -TO-T"

Dixons Photo, ahead to

£10.7m and hoists dividend
A 12.6 per cent profits increase

and a sharply higher dividend

are announced by Dixons

Photographic, the cameras, tele-

vision and pharm a ceuticai retail

stores group. The group is also

making a one-for-three scrip

issue.

Taxable profits in the year to

April 28, 1979, rose from

£9.52m to £10.72m on turnover

ahead from £lS5.3m to £207.6m.

At midway when pre-tax profits

were up 15.6 per cent to £5.51m,

Mr. Stanley Kahns, chairman,
said the indications were that

the year-end results would again

show a satisfactory growth.

The final dividend of 2.7947p

net per 10p share lifts the total

from 2.4175p to 3.S047p. After

tax of £864,000. against £1.18m.

stated earnings per share are

ahead from 22.4p to 26.2p.

Dixons retail division raised

taxable profits from £3.32m to

£4.Sm. The processing side went
ahead from £693-000 to £884.000.

manufacturing from £322.000 to

£451.000 and the property
operations from £530.000 to

£907.000 which includes £594.000

(£385,000) from disposals.

However, the pharmaceutical
side saw profits drop from
£1.02m to £831.000. The profits

from overseas operations also

fell, from £3.63m to £2.84m

which includes Dixon Rinck and
subsidiaries until the disposal

date in August last year and
profit from sale of listed trade

investments of £736.000.

The extraordinary credit for

the vear is down from £848.000

to £284.000— the currency nroflt

was cut from £lJ?5ni to £25.000.

The dividend absorbs £l.43m.

against £900.000. leaving retained

profits at £8.7m. compared with
£S.29m.

See Lex

HIGHLIGHTS

British Petroleum's shares slipped yesterday in the after-

h nt th* Kimrian fimwrnmMtti nationalisation of the
math of the Nigerian Government's nationalisation

group's Nigerian interests, and the Lex column lnoks at the

possible scale of the impact on BP. At home some lacklustre

figures were produced by Dixons, which still appears to be

having troubles with its chain of chemist shops. Lex also

Joote at two developments on the takeover front. Eagle Star

is talking to Bernard SunJoy in which it has long hold a

33 per cent investment, and Hanson Trust has come back with

a renewed offer for Liudustries after being rebuffed in an

approach nearly two years ago. Elsewhere, comments are

made on Vospcr and Automated Security while the retailing

sector is represented by Hillards, Waring and Giilow and

Martin Ford.

A. Russell

£309,000
higher

Bromsgrove

jumps to

record £0.3m
Despite turnover down from

£3.4Im to £3 -33m. pre-tax profits

of Bromsgrove Casting and
Machining jumped from £167.162

to a record £304,771 in the year
to March 31, 1979. At half way
the advance was from £19,247 to

£96.403.

After tax of £172,000. against

£95.500. yearly earnings are

shown to have risen fTorn 4.5p

to 7.9p. The total dividend is

hoisted from 2.2p to3.5p with a

final payment of 2.6p.

The company manufactures
aluminium and non-rerrous cast-

ings.

WITH AN improvement from
£190,000 to £288.000 in the

second half. Alexander Russell

announces pre-tax profits

£309.000 higher at a record

£812.000 for the year ended
March 31. 1979. Turnover rose

by £3.2m to £13.19m.
First-half profits were up from

£313.408 to £524,041 and The
directors said then that the rate

of increase in the second half

was unlikely in be as much as in

the first period. It was expected,
however, to show an increase on
lard year.

Stated yearly earnings per 10p
share were well ahead from lS.7p

to 3P.Sp. while the dividend total

is stepped up to 4p (2.243p) net
with a final of 2.312p. A ihree-
for-two scrip issue is also
proposed.
The pre-tax result was struck

after a £42.000 (nil) provision
for the proposed employee share
scheme. Tax lakes £150.000
<£106,000) and attributable pro-

fits increased from £380.000 to

£621.000. No provision has been
made for deferred tax and com-
parisons have been restated.
The group is engaged in the

distribution of fuel and build-

ing supplies, quarrying, quarry
management, and coal recovery.

to £402,590. The interim divi-

dend is being stepped up by lp
tn 4p per 25p share, partly to

reduce disparity with the final

which was 5.6‘JSp last time.

The company has arranged to

repay U.S. 8600,000 of iLs foreign

currency loan which matures on
August 6. and tn renew the faci-

lity for up to three years in the
amount of SI. 5m. .

Gross income for the half

year came to £535,868 (£469,239):

and nel revenue was up from
£227,607 to £270.621 after lax of

£131.969 t £128.000).
At June 30 net asset value

stood at 264.Pp (232.Sp)
.
per

share.

lump sum It

Shell Transport and Trading as a special net interim dividend

IT . . rtno a* » iHmn sum Of 27.1S4p per Share to those on
* ® ™ the register on August 24. UK
in shareholders on UClODfif 1. «-• ... AittiflaA tn a 1st

Shea initially thought of .-pay-

ing the postponed dividends over
a period, once . statutory, controls

were lifted. But the oil conv-- - residents are entitled. to .a tax ......
The payment had been delayed ^gdit equal to the amount 6F pany decided; on & single pay-"

by statutory . controls, ended two

days ago.

Such a distribution had been

widely predicted and will be paid

advance corporation tax refer- ment in the light of the changes

able to their dividends. "The In .
personal. ' taxation and* Hie

credit, on the special interim 'investment tricorne surcharge

dividend is ll-65p per share: made in the recent Finance Act

Waring & Giilow improves by

le 40% to pass £5mso

Mr. Stanley Kalms, chairman of Dixons Photographic which

topped £10m last year.

Martin Ford ahead

to £0.7m at midway

Cableform
down on
forecast

to

Yeoman Trust

progress:

loan repayment
For the six months ended

June 30. 1979. Yeoman Invest-

ment Trust has increased its

profit before tax from £356.607

ALTHOUGH recovering
£372.899 in the second half,

profits of Cabierorm Group did

not reach the level anticipated
and the total for (be year ended
March 31. 1979 finished £187.601

lower at £543.899.

When reporting a drop from
£370.000 lo £171.000 at half-time

the directors said that profits

bad expanded rapidly in the
third quarter and with a further
significant increase predicted

for The final quarter they
expected final results to be
similar to last year's.

Turnover of this control gear
manufacturer increased from
£5.65m to £4.33m. After a

sharply lower tax charge of

£8,440 compared with £254,747.

net profit came out at £535.459

against £476,753. Earnings per

5p share are stated at ll.ilp

(10.61 pi

The dividend is unchanged
at 3.3p, with a final of 1.65p.

AFTER A confident forecast at

the year-end, Martin Ford, the

women's wear group, raised

taxable profits from £553,837 lo

£669,326 in the half-year to June
2. 1979. Turnover including VAT
increased from £3.14m to £3.51m.
And the Board says turnover

in the current period is a bead of
last year. Two new branches
have been opened and another

three are due to be opened
before the year end.

Despite the uncertain trading
conditions, the directors are

confident of further satisfactory

increase in results. •

After tax of £357,160, against

£294.647. staled earnings per lOp
share are up from 1.66p to 2p.

The net dividend is lifted from
1.1p to 1.3p. Last year the total

paid was 2.2445p on record

taxable profits of £ 1.33m.

comment
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A year of consolidation

Record sales and profit

Higher dividend

'r'si't
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y
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The year ended 31st March, 1979 showed increased activity and profit-

ability from manufacturing interests - merchants and retailers made
satisfactory progress - improved results from overseas. Profits for first

quarter of current year substantially better than last year.
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SUMMARY OF RESUL TS for year ended March 31, 1979

Turnover

1979

£277m

197S

£247m

Group Profit before Taxation £15.4m £12.9m

Retained Profit plus Depreciation £13.Om £ 7.0m

Ordinary Shareholders Fimds £76m £64m

Earnings per Ordinary Share* . .

.

23.3p 12.7p

Dividend per Ordinary Share 5.75p 4.67p

*lf based on a tax charge of oS'/i, earnings per ordinary share would have been 12.6p (1979>
and lO.Tp (1978).

Britain's Leading Timber Group
Montague L Meyer Limited

Villiers House 41-47 Strand LondonWC2N 5JG Telephone 01*839 7766

Timberb sheet materialdistributors.

Builders Merchants andMatters.
Manufacturers in related fields.

shares yield a prospective 10 per

cent ai 3Sp. The company has

demonstrated modest growth and
should continue to do so far the

rest of the year. Outside analysis

are aiming for £1.65m jthis year

— a prospective p/e of 7.7 which
is a reasonable rating far the

stock.

FOR the year to March 3L 1979 despite the disruption to normal .Agaiist a of
.

Waring and Giilow (Holdings) trading in January aad -February, national increase m Jumnwre

has achieved record profits. At caused by the hard winter:
.

trading generally ;
for the. yeaq

the pre-tax level the advance The Hartley Carpet chain of the company DooMea -its ewn -

was around 40 ner cent to £5.03m. 35 specialist carpet shops, sales by a TUo.^iiieroiao.
*

even after transferring £341,175 acquired in March 1978. madfr a includes a “significant .contci*.

against £94,4S6 to deferred profit significant contribution to profits bution froth .(he newly-acquiretT

reserve and charging for. the in its first twelve months Hartley chain and lifts' total -ca^

trading. pet share to roughly a quarter pf. . -

The clothing division, which the furniture division's profits.'

gave a profit of £195.137 To some extent the' companyyiS

(£117.970) for the .year, is sW
:
cushioned from:the effects bf^^ahjv

'

experiencing difficult trading squeeze on consumer spending ;

conditions but ba? made a by
;
being in the iop end of the:

_

significant improvement." ‘This Finnishmgs market. Elsevdfier^

has been possible because
. the small clothing operation-- !*

of considerable' ' rationalisation, still struggling along although ...

which is continuing, and
.

by rationailoation'. .
has led -.to 'a .

sirengtliehing the management minor improvements""Overall,''^ie
team. • company Jonks ; - entremSbeft- .

.

A Mimmanf enough to continue: its . .grojufth

( £44 93m ) Tax of £1.69m
• common «.

. . trend, :
especially, if .carpet ‘^1«

<£1.19m) has been reserved, and The market was pleaspd with make the expected recowt^ Md
the available balance on profit Waring and GUIOw's full-year hard-pressed.

was £3.:i4m (£2.41m). results.' which were not affected can be resTored. ... At 14/p fte

The directors report that the by the slowdown in national fnrj shares are on -a- p/e of 6£ .v?htl^

results have been achieved niture demand in the. second halt too- yield is-5 pter.oent. • . .
; ^

first lime, depreciation- on short
leases of £169,680.

An effective increase of 55.916
per cent in dividend is

announced. The final payment is

4p net for a 5.086774p f3.26251p
adjusted) total, costing' £772^53
(£478,594). Earnings per 25p
share rose front 15.67p to 21.77p.

Including an £9.4m (£8.64m>
contribution 'from the clothing
division, group 'turnover—net of
VAT — amounted to £57.72m

I

Courts to

maintain

Recovery

Marlin Ford has done fairly well

with pre-tax profits up by 21 per

cent. But the sales gain of 12

per cent implies little in the way
of extra volume though the com-
pany has added a line of school-

age clothing to its more tradi-

tional ladies apparel. It has also

opened two more branches this

year and there are plans for a

further three, though these will

not work through to profits until

next year. Projecting a full year
dividend of 2.6p per share the

progress
Maintained progress in the

current year for Courts
(Furnishers) is foreseen by Mr.

E. G. Cohen, the chairman, in

his annual statement.
He sa>s the pattern nf trading

may well be uneven this year,

although tax repayments in the

autumn and low figures to beat
in the final quarter mean that

satisfactory figures should be
achievable.
As reported July 3. pre-tax

profits for the year ended March
31, 1979, rase by £Lm to a record

£5.S9m. on turnover, including
VAT. of £49.09m (£47.1m). UK
results in the final quarter were
adversely affected by bad
weather, while overseas earnings
were reduced as a result of the

strength of sterling.

FOR THE second quarter- of

1979. Reed Paper, Canadian sub-

sidiary of Reed International,

reports a' turriround from

Canadian S2.5m losses to $7.48ra

earnings before extraordinary

items. This left six months
earnings at Sll.77m compared
with a S6.98ra deficit, on sales

up from S108.92m to S15Q.0lra.

After extraordinary income
tax credits of So.55m < S0.35ra i.

net earmnas for the half year
were 817.32m or SI cents per

common share, compared with-

losses of $6.63m or 41 cents per

share in the same period of

1973.

Net earnings for the second
quarter, after the extraordinary
tax credit, were S11.13ra, against

a S2.1ora deficit

Mr. D. A. Maclver, president

3nd chief executive, says thq

outlook for the rest of 1979 is.

buoyant, and earnings for the-

look beyond 1979 is somewhat
pessimistic due to the expected
economic slowdown in; the UJ5-s

.

Mr. Maclver also expresses con-

cern ' about the company's
reliance on. the low level af the-"

Canadian dollar. -

First halt -

• 1979 *1978
CS0QO SOTO

150. 006- 1 0B, 91

6

23.4» 3.25B
7.538 . 6.330
4.833
3X722

8. 11.1

20.722 18.337
8.953 413

Sales j.-

Operating ^earning* —
Interest payable
Other income
Making earnings .. ..

Discord, opera tns.' loss
Earnings before tax . .

Tax
Share of joint venture
companies .

Earnings
Extraordinary cred'tf .

Nel earnmge
* Reclassified to renecr‘*the lass of

the ops ratio ns discontinued in 1978
which - inefndes sales of ' S130.6S3.000.

Ministry of - the Environment l» .

issue -a notice of Intent for. i -

control order -withto.. the next.-
-

few- weeks. ’

. .
• . -

Mr. Maclver says he hopes
“the notice will fecogtilse- tha
economic. ..-.realities of.. ..'the'

situation and -
provide for -die

balanced ' speeding
,

between*
7

modernisation and
.
environment

Tal protection which ifi necessary '

to assure Drydens future

f2 Jg
'iabUitjV*

• — ^.7OT
11,769 tt38)
SM7 3BQ
iwne- W330

HaJma looks

for record
Profits for the first quarten .-

were ahead, of those for las^

-year, Mr. David Barber.- chai£rwhich iitburofii amus - - _r , * .
• r - » • ^

oporatinf}. loss o( *2^99.000 md alio- man of Hahna, lold the an aoaf ..

calod interest ol S3.712.000. f Loss, meietltig:
’

1 fncome tax reduction duo lo losses mnfttfoht

4

I—

earned lorward. /
profits iof jhe jlrst half

The company is continuing its- show ^ rarprovfflneniL on Ore fe.

He added that he was confident
'
1 would

The dividend per 25p share second half are expected tn be
. ca nital spending programme for cord Midway surplus last year. .

is lifted from 3.5466Sp to

4.70233p nel and a one-for-fwo
scrip issue is also proposed.

In the directors* opinion, the
estimated surplus over book
value of the groups properties
now amounts lo some £10m. Of
the 116 stores trading worldwide.
65 are freehold with 790.000 sq ft

of showroom space, and 51 lease-

hold with 524,000 sq ft.

Group financing policy bas
remained conservative and bor-
rowings ar Lite year-end
amounted to less than 14 per cent
of group net assets, including
the directors' valuation of pro-
perties and deferred profit.

The directors intend lo keep
gearing ratios at a low level,

particularly with interest rates
being relatively high, while
allowing for a reasonable rate
nf expansion as and when
opportunities occur.

Meeting. Morden. September
26. 11 am.

at least comparahte with those
of the first six months.

Nevertheless, he says the out-

bath modernisation
.

and
environmental protection at

Dryden. and expects - the

The -group makes - industrial
safetyvatfrf -^ovffomnentai ; con;
trob* products.!- ... •> --j

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

BABCOCK/KEELER
Babcock and Wilcox announces

lhat the acquisition of Keeler
Corporation was approved by
shareholders at a meeting, repre-
senting 99.6 per cent of the out-
standing shares. The. acquisition
was noL however, completed on
fiily 31 as anticipated due In a
delay in clearing “ formalities
with a regulatory authority in
the U.S.
Completion is now scheduled

to take place on or about August
31, 1979.

ROSGILL HOLDINGS fladiBs’ and
children's clothing retaiiBr)—Re«ults (or

May 26. J97S year with proaoacis
niraady known. Group fixBd assets
£320 923 (£209.0171. net currant assets
E». 712.127 (£1,012.915). Net liquid funds
increased by ri59.334 (£748.102). In
current year, turnover is substantially
ahead after 8 weeks’ trading. Chair-
man says early customer reaction to
na/r season merchandise already intro-

duced is encouraging. Meeting,
fiwrtcn-ar-Trent. Auoust 28. 10 am
MOORGATE INVESTMENT — Resells

lor year to May 31. 1979. aiteady
known. Investments listed at mid
market value in UK £5. 74m (£4 Km),
overseas £461.048 t £421 .505). Unlisted
at directors' valuation £87.725 (E47.164J.
Ctiaumin says revenue estimates uidi-
raie strong improvement and he ts

conlident ot further dividend increase.
At June 30. 1979, Philip Hill Investment
Trust held 18 4 per cant ol ordinary
capital Meeting. 8. Waterloo Place.
SW August 28. at 3 30 pm.
. COLONIAL SECURITIES TRUST COM-
PANY—Pra-tav revenue lor six months
to June 30. 1979. £237.100 (£230.500).

aftsr management expanses £24.300
(£24.300) . Tax -£84.3Q0 (£90,500). Net
asset value per 25p unit 322T*p (34$p).
Interim dividend > 2 5p> (same} ' 'per
deferred stock interim 1 unit.

ARLINGTON MOTOR ' HOLDINGS—
Results for year to March .31, 1979,
and orospecta.J a ported- July 25. Groups t.

hxad assets £4;44m (£3.84m). net
current assets E5.t8m (£4.9\m). -Bank
overdrafts: vehicle stocking - (acilities

D.2im -(El .82m): secured. ovetdraJlS
£2.5Zm (CBS4iOO£JJ. Chairmen explains
that untypicaTly high- live! ol batik

overdrafts caused by postal strife and
surge in vehicle deliveries. Overdraft
^nj stock’s now at substantially lower
levels Auditors Geo. Little Sebire and
Co. point

1

out that depreciation has not

£65.384' ' (£53.Wl .T' Tax ...
:£3a,I3|

f£25.500)' leaving *frw-tax ravem« ;
.

£34,49) (f27,B9S) Stated earnmgi pas
5Cp share 7.42(r:{8p). ' Interup. dhndami
2p (1.75p)’ Oiractora expaa_m-
rasommend. ffnaf -of. 7.5p. Company’ .

is a close ’ company.
.

’.I'
. . yi 4; •

HERON 'MOTOR GROUP— suits toit

March 31. 19.79 year with prospect
reported July.' 18. . , 'Oh CCA basis*.

.

historical
. .

pre-tax.
.

profit £353rt-.
f£3.CBm) Jo £2.6Bin (£1 77/ji). Grouft.

nxed -ossew. £15 02m (CU.3Bm), cuiren*. .

.

assets E26.04m
-
.fE25.£4ie)," creditcij- .

El 7.83m (E14.37m)-.
.

ShsrehotdersS ...

funds .£21 .79m (C18 87m) Net banlj

borrowings ra.du.csd. r by.
.

£0.94 tiv

fE5 ICml. Mae tin ft,’ The White. HousdA’..um met jo|»io4,iotiuo .nap Miit .
- -----

been provided on treeholri buildings • August 29, noon,

as required by International Account-
mg Standard No. 4 Information, not • -.•••

available to quantify clurge which
would be arrived at by application of
Standard. Meetinq, Moorgate Place.

EC. August 22 st noon. ;

WEBER HOLDINGS—Group pre-tax
Setaoinet ah ret snot shet. shraUo ate

revenue lor hail-year to June 30. 1979

SHARE STAKES

HOVERIiNGHAM
Hnt orinsham tironp has issued

419.788 restricted voting ordinary
shares as part consideration for
the acquisition of Humbcptide
Waste Disposal. The total con-
sideration was £331,700. of which
£3*25,000 has been satisfied by
issuc of ordinary shares and
balance by ca&b.

Second Gty Properties—Con-
trol Securities has purchased a
further 205.000 ordinary bruising
total to 1,105,000 (8.02 per cent).
Ambrose Investment Trust —

Hume Holdings has acquired
42.600 shares making holding
482,550 (13.404 per cent).

Lyle Shipping— Kuwait Invest-

ment Office sold its entire hold-

ing or 253.000 shares (8.34 per
cent) on July 24. Shares were
bought by several Scottish
investment institutions.

As tbury and Madeley (Hold-
ings)—B. W. Stanton, director,

has sold 3S.OOO shares.
Whcssoe — William Press

Investments on July 17 acquired
interest in 60,000 shares. Interest

now 905,000 (10.02 per cent).

Thurgar. Bardex—Mrs. B. V.
F rascr'h'aS sold-* -17*000 .shares.
A. B. Tusori has sold 14.033 bene-
ficial and 5,218 non- beneficial.

Mercantile House Holdings:
Britannia Arrow Holdings has
acquired 275,100 shares (5.002 per
cent). • • • -

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Automated Security ...

Brady Inds.
Bromsgrove Casting
Dixons Photo
Martin Ford int.

Hwkr. Siddeley spc. int.

Hazlewoods

Alex. Russell

"Shell** Trans, spec. 'tin.

R. Sntallshaw int.

Waring & Giilow
Vosper int.

Yeoman Trust int.

Date Corre-. Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment div. year year
0.77 Nov. 15 0.66 — 1.49
3 — 1.75 3 3.5
2.6 Nov. 1 1.4 3.5 2.2
2.79 — 1.51 3.8 2.42
1.3 Oct. S 1.1 — 2J4
2.94S Sept. 21 — 7.5 4.12
2.35 Oct. 1 1.5 4 3
5 Oct.S 3.93 7 4.93
2.31 Sept. 12 0.8 4 . 2.24
27.18 OcL 1 — — "8.T7
0.5 Sept. 6 nil — 1.25*

•4 — *2.29 5.09 *3.26
2:6 Sept. 21 2.5 — 5.19
45 Sept. 14 3 — S.63

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise slated.
* Equivalent after allowing (or scrip issue. 7 On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. % Partly to reduce
disparity. $ As forecast'.

U.S.$5Q ,000.000

City Investing Finance N.V.

Guarantee! Floating Rate Notes Due 1986

CITY INVESTING COMPANY
In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate oF interest for the six month
period from August 1. 1979 through January 33, 1980 has
been established at 11|2°S per annum.

The interest payment dale will be February 1, L9S0
Payment, which will amount to U.S.S60.05 per Note, will be
made against the relative coupon.

BANK OF AMERICA N.T. ft S.A.
% Reference Agon!

NatWest
mw Registrars Department

Natlon alWestminsterBankLimitedhas
been appointed Registrar of “ T

DUPORT LIMITED
Aildocuments for registration and.
correspondence should in futurebe sent to:

NationalWestminsterBankUmited
.

Registrar's Department
.

v • PO BoxNo S2
Vv 37 BroadStreet

. Bristol BS997NH:

Telephone Bristol (STD Code0272>

'

.. Registerenquiries290711
'

;
Othermatters 297144; , •

« ;- -45

The ;Direcfcors announce tHat -the unaudited

profit . for the six. months ended SOtL.June 1979

was higher tkah tJiai fbrthe corresponiding: period

in 1978. ’ •
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to £0 .62m and confident

V .‘ rr . . :

nart

.THE-" TWO' major.'- uncertainties/- 1£153^18, sincT inektdes interest
jjL.iaunpensatioa -and possible :' rfciored oo £i49m<^| per eent
d^abonallsation bave aiade.tjbe Treasttry/ Stock 1$81 Issued on
fa^ di reoevelQp&io'ihe Vasper- account of compensation. No
^tour - doubly 'difficult” But aecouit te^/oeen taken ‘ of
w&Svfheseebnd uncertainty now h^'j*iSfBiviwi.Wl| 1,
removed; the -directors hope that 19W>>on.. 'finaaSer.

,
issues of

tie' attier'iriil' be
-

settled “ gtran GOTeminent Stock ‘’to- be made
a -reasonable

. approach"by - all ^winpeoa^iiro;- --the . -total
concern^ '•

- - iatenin
dlrectorsf itoiint ouf - .. . . —
uncertain/ circTimstanc^ fbr&* period :

-are' stated-.to be 6.2Sp,
casts for the' year eoSms October: :^DPareti\ .with

r
fr26p a year

31,' 1979, indicate' -Jbift- prdfl^^^Tv.: -'

will- be . somtetehatiJessT
•:'* J . -r.” •', *

£l-69m achieved toi-1977-78r:v. .-'“/ To moj/hf ' 7^*75^30 8j347.cn

s

• Gopseqventlyj -- - Jwhf» Tnwjhiq 946.94

1

settlement” of the company’s
claims, and. look to the Govern-
ment “to- pot its principles into
practice." •

comment

EarnInfirs
Jnvaant: r»VBJuflt«.

375,573
468.016

f.'MfiMKF

dividend 'riKmid'^idyVeaee^^e^ i’cv^ww?r^wtna' 'Js&ib
(drahse:^rihdbih&-tai^Mi:^v ^fc,:pwyftiw.,. '20o.a»'

SSUriSSi -a®
net per 25» sh^re./ Any Jforeeaat. ^«wiiy "

oTthe ,dnaiT^2.fi912p.iast.iime)'
is to be deferi^d until a re&able'-
assessment xair be: made; af the
b&ely'-;-. progress /.-.in; . resofying;
Ooinpensatinzr ; anti consequently

.
the grnhp’s .investment income/
-:-. Hguxes:- for > the : halff year,
dndeft .- April* Z30, 1979 .show ; a
iedaetfon : : in / turnover ; from :

£8.35m. ta i7-48m:.and ar. detdine
jb- pre-tax .profit., from. £918,808
to £795,981. mvesttnent- income

76,205
.

37,065
129.362
47.425

318.603
362.192

1,618
558.034
116.888

. 674.722
874.722

express
the

has,; imF^yed= :frtnn £3^762’to

Atmbutab^ V. .4«,.

-the Y.-jfijfcctonsiv

.

:
disappointment

,
that

. .

Gofrernnient has "decided,, at
present, not to introduce private
sector finance into- the

.
ship-

building- industry; as they would
welcome, the-return . of those
companies _ nationalised. But
they /wiU .press ' with renewed
vigp^r/for/ “ah early and just

Whatever level! of profit Vosper
makes thin year, and the
portents are not encouraging, its

impact will be dwarfed, by. the
renewed - ..effort . to achieve
nationalisation ""Compensation.
De-nationalisation looks to be
slipping over the -horizon so the
group is.looking for compensa-
tion of; at least £80m against a
Government offer which still

stands at fitaJ-'Much depends on
the success of this fresh iniriative
and recent calculations as to how
the group’s state-owned cousin
Vosper-Thoraeycroft - -made ' a
recently reported pre-tax profit

of £10.73m suggests that the door
on de-naticuoatisation may not be
completely dosed. Meantime, the
additional provision against "the

David Bnyym-Vosper (Offshore!
associate must be seen, as a dis-

appointment .and, .on a possibly
conservative assumption that the

total .dividend will be no more
than maintained, the resultant
yield of 3.75 per cent at ZDlp.
down lip yesterday, compares
rather! badly with the return oo
91 per cent Treasury Stock 1981.

including: losses of,

£462,000 from the now closed

Capital Discount Stores, taxable

surplus."of HHlards, supermarket

group./v/ere -ahead from £2.31m

UL.£2.54m for the 52 weeks to.

April 28, 1979. Profits on eon-

tiniring operations increased by
28^ /per. cent to £2.99m,

' Stated . yearly ' after-tax earn-

ings declined from 36.21 p to

26.8S? per lOp, share, but the
dividend total is lifted by 42 per:
centto 7p (4.9301p) net, with a
final of 5p.: A one-For-one scrip
issue/ is plso : proposed.

- 'I-nrnbver, including VAT, rose-'

frem £82.9m to 1103.76m, boosted
by .'a 19.95m contribution from.
Capital Discount. These stores,

which were acquired in June,'
1978, were all closed by March.
1S79 when It became clear that
their initial trading loss would
continue at a higher rate and
fora longer period than had been
budgeted.

At the interim stage, profits

were .virtually . unchanged at

£1.18m (£1.15m>, after trading
losses of £275,000 from Capital
Discount.

BOARD MEETINGS
The following compan'ias have

notified dates of Board meetings .40

iha Stock Exchange. Such meetings
ere usually held tor the purpose oi
considering dividends. Official Indica-
ttons are not available as to whether
dividends are- interims or 6ns Is and
ins sub-divisions-- shown below' are
based-Mnainfy bit .twr.iysaT's timetable.

-..TODAY . r.y
-Interims ~ Anglo-American .Coal,
Automated Sacurttlea. Beau/noiu
properties. East Lancashire Paper.
Hoover, taw Debenture, Rentofcil. River
and Mercantile. Trust. River- PIbib and
•General invoetment Trust. Tricenrrol.
-Thomas Witter.'

V F|n*ls—W; G. Allen (Tipton). Amber
Indusniel; James Austin- Steel, Piper
'Black," Geavor- Yin - Mines,' Gnome

- Ptmiocraphx. Gove it European Tfuai,
Hales Properties; Londbn and Gartmore
Investment True*. Midland Trust. 5.
f*s|i7P- : Wilfiam Ransom. William
-Sommeruiiip. &te : nben}.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

- British Aluminium .

Royal Duicf.
Scottish United Investors
.Shell Transport
Sloii*j« Esiaias . ... ..

Finals.—
Acorn Sect
Cooper Inds
Kamuntino T.n
Southern k*nta
Sunlcy (Bernsid) ...

Uni tech

Auj IS
Auo- '6
Aug. 3
.Avg. J6
Aug. 29

Aug. 7
Aug 7
Aug 8
Aug. 8
Aug. 13
Aug 7

M. L. Meyer makes good start

Pape

1 Montague- L. Sfeyer, the timber
Merchant hag-made-,a betterestart
to the curreDt' year ^than .laSt
time both is turnover and pgo&t;

] Mr. John Meyer, .Chali^nan. says'
in hie- xmial thifnm'Mif' '-'Jv.-'.in his ajotial statement;
“ It- is -Tdifficiilt to- 'fbrecast too

far ahead." he- contimwe, “hoi.
we are certain :tb enjoy a verr
rood; nine months' ^trading -fttup

til sections' of business, /anti

vprely the Iasi three'.monthi can-'
iot be more difficult than. thOKft-

lor the year urider revferw; so/tiiat

1 expect this - year, to jdzoW an/
increase". .

v Looking further ahead, x*

Meyer says .indications /for'1980/-
3 are coni plicated. He feels That -

wrcurastances will be _ ratlbBf'.

different from, the slump amdi- -

tians of 1974./75; when/^bere was_
raassrve worldwide: over-produc-
tion and vast stocks:

!

.
; /

These ^toi^ aj^Vitow under
tighter control -‘and- tiie ^worid
seems more -prepared- for large
increases in ofl" prices,.the cha&
man, says. 1- believe this busi-

ness can progress under jail -eon:

ditions' and I hope that-1980/81
Will, prove -no exception^: / v
,
As reported to^y/H;jpirertjifc:

profifs for the^year.to.March’SL;
1979 rose : 19 per emit front-

£12.95m to a record fl£L45m. bn
turnover 12 per centap at £277m/
On a CCA basis, the taxable sur-
plus was down from. £14J3m to
£8.9m. -.v. v -

The chairman . . ~/sayB :

group manufactnrrag Jcon^am^j
Lnereased activity, and- "profit'
gbility, .. white merchants /-and
retailers for the most part made-

satisfactory progress.' Overseas
companies' also produced better

resides.
• .•• •'•'/ "

'
•' The Hailam Grbuj^ of Notting-

. ham,' which is 50 per cent owned,
still contributed a 'loss?: although
a smaller one, ay;d/he /expects a

.
satisfactory business. tov emerge
there -in the fixttfre^-

- '
..

- Group . fixed, assets .reached
£42.68m balance

date, -while:, net- oitreat assets

stood' at-. £47.'83m./ (£48^5m).
Woriting- : capital ^ihcjdased by
£15fi9m, against " Bank

. mdebtednpss jr**st^-'by' £17Jim
-fEle^ltn deerflase).-/

'
".

Meeting, Chafing Cross Hotel.

WC September^ at: oocm.
• •

tax of £130.000 (£40.000V and
minorities, £2,208 f£2,lSl).

The company paid diivdends
totalling 2.1897p in 1978—the
interim./, payment .is usually an-

ounced-.m December.

“

GRA expands

to £169,000

at midway

Tax charge -was higher at'

£966,000 " (£206,008) ' and after a

£69.000 extraordinary debit this

time, available profits were re-

duced from £2.1lm to £U6m,
The extraordinary item repre-

sents net closure costs relating
to the cessation of the Capital

Discount operation after related
tax relief. -

.During the year, a 33,500
square feet store was opened at

Mickleover, Derby. Four large
-stores are due to open during
the current year—one at Batley
later this month and cithers at

Huddersfield. Oldham and Selby
early in 19S0.

Bdidway upsurge

for Clalke

/"tax 'cl-Clarke,
NTckofl* and^Cpombs, /-property

investment-/’«^d-.-'^development
gKatp^yCTe^-aBffl>:^ead^^frma

•^Si/Se^resi^iid^nwre tiwn
dobblea..' from/.4 35l6£9fi to

£1,Wtor-:.ZpM; - ^r-A~ -
• r r

- ./

. ’•Net : ntafs‘ -and; *ee» -fot? the
half-/ year/ / increased from,

.i£191,785. tp £326,7^ and- the.re\

Pre-tax profits of GRA Pro-
perty Trust, the greyhound rac-

ing, catering and property group,
advanced from £98,000 to £169,000
in the half-year to April 30. 1979,

after lower interest of £336,000,

against ^75,000.

The directors say greyhound
racing was hit by -the bad winter
with a consequent -reduction in
the half-year’s leisure profits.

With improved' conditions in May
and June, lost ground has been
made up, they add, and the full

year should reflect progress over
1977-78, - when the taxable sur-

plus was £572,000.
Turnover for the half-year

reached £4 S3m (£4.76m). Operat-
ing profit was lower at £601,000.
compared with £691,000, to which
was added reduced rental income
of 09,000 (£31,000), while group
overheads " took ' £115,000
(£149,000).
A further payment of £316,000,

• comment
Although Hillards’ full-year
results have been dulled by
closure costs and £0.4m loss

incurred by Capital Discount, the
underlying picture is encourag-
ing. Excluding CD. profits are
up by 30 per cent with margins

—at 3.2 per cent (2.S per cent)
—on a par with Tesco’s and
Sainsbury's, thanks partly to
higher sales of fresh food.
Running costs were also
contained and food retailers
generally are seeing better
margins. It is too early to make
a forecast for the current year
but sales growth appears to be
picking up with inflation. In
closing down the limited range
discounting operation, Hillards
clearly feels it should stick to its

tried and tested formula. Over
the next 12 months it plans to
boost supermarket selling spaee
by almost a fifth—mainly super-
stores with an average size of
about 2S.0CI0 sq ft. This will cost
roughly £4m and will be financed
mainly out of cash Sow. At 340p
the shares are on a p/e of 12.6.

A yieid of 3 per cent compares
with a sector average of 4.3 per
cent

TAXABLE PROFITS of Auto-

mated Security (Holdings), the
security alarm systems group,
jumped from £382.000 to £620.000

on turnover well ahead from
£2.69m to £5.13m in the half year
10 May 31, 1979.

The board says that ail

divisions are trading satisfac-

torily, and that second-half turn-
over should continue at or above
the present level with increased
margins.
At the year end pre-tax profits

bad doubled to £1.02zn. The
figure -incorporated eight months
Of Brock Alarms.
Shareholders were told in the

annual report" that the group
would continue to strengthen the

density of the security rental

operations and with the acquisi-

tion of E. Pincott and Co. and
Combat Alarms jt expected to

consolidate 5,000 systems from
these two groups. The directors

were confident of a stronger
trading and balance sheet
position than ever before.

Tax for the half year takes

£44,000 (£39.000), and stated

earnings per lOp share are well
ahead from 3.9p to 6.52p. The
interim dividend is raised from
0.66p net to Q.77p. Last year's

total payment was 1.4S65p.

£lbm with a rent roll
:of some

£4m a year. New rental .assets

are financed out of cash Bow
and. though Automated has a fair

chunk of terra debt, the half-time

inteiest charge is £250,000, most
of this came in with Brocks

—

and for a rental company the
proportion of debt to capital

employed at 35 per cent is not
heavy. The shares are likely

to continue showing relative

strength.

Hazlewoods
advances to

£521,000

are gradually coming lo fruition,

although the directors -state that
the return currently obtained an
capital employed is noi:--jet

satisfactory".

The group's capital expen-

diture programme is now
completed and the directors
hope the company will be well
equipped enough to meet the
future and overcome- whatever
change there may be in the
economic climate of the country-
. As reported on July 11. pre-
tax profits for the year to March
31, 1979 improved from £306,000
to £461,000.
A statement of source and

application of .funds shows an
im.-rea.se in working capital of
£213.000 (£360,000).

Meeting: Brampton Works. E,
September 4. noon.

• comment
Profits from Automated Security
continue to plough forward, and
with the alarms division of

Brocks now fully integrated,
profits this year could top £1.6m.
Automated has carved out a

sizeable niche in a growth
industry—a fact fully reflected

in the share price which, despite
the weakness of the market in

recent months, continues to
make headway. Now at 163p th'c

prospective p/e (assuming a

minimal tax charge Automated
has more than enough first year
allowances to offset any liability)

comes out at 9.4. The yield

is meagre It per cent Current
trading is described as buoyant
and in the first six months the
£l-25m increase in rental assets
takes the gross figure to over

WITH ALL the increase coming
in the second six months, pre-

tax profits of Hazlewoods (Pro-

prietary) moved ahead from
£401.000 to £521*000 Tor the year
ended March 31, 1979. The half-

time result was static at- £204,000.

Turnover of the group, which
processes vegetables and makes
sauces and condiments, increased
by £1.7m to £6.09ni.

The directors say the capital

investment programme of the

last few years, combined with

aggressive marketing, will pro-

vide organic growth.
In addition, they- say the com-

pany is aware of the benefits

from acquisitions and with this

in mind, they aze certain that
next year will further strenglvn
its position.
Tax takes £30,000 (£9,000)

and fully diluted earnings per
20p share are given up from
9.17p to 11.52p. A net final divi-

dend of 2.35p raises the total

payout up lp to 4p.

Expansion
at Brent

Wrighton
outlook

Brent Walker, the UK leisure
group, announces plans to add to
the existing leisure facilities

offered at Hackney Stadium, in

north London, and to develop
areas of land that are not at

present utilised into ' light
industrial and warehousing sites.

In addition to the- current
activities of Hackney, it is 'pro-

posed to add the first drive-in

cioema, monthly car auctions and
an extension to the catering
facilities.

Over 85.000 sq ft- of light

industrial and - warehousing
development will also he put in

hand, using land that is currently
under utilised and bringing new
job and commercial opportunities

to the area.

Policies that F. Wrighton and
Sons (Associated Companies),
furniture maker, has put into

effect during the past two years

MH CREDIT
The businesses formerly known

as Ocean Acceptances and TKM
Credit Corporation will in future
he known as MH Credit pr.rpora-
tion, a UK instalment credit
company. •

wasSr-

Att
‘from

difrom^a net ^representing lOp in the pound
ofJi12,522

. to a d making a cumulative total

-Vrjr . of 65p, was paid or provided on
bIeJjS-oflt& . werq..-up-: July 31 for claims admitted from
508jo £178,332, "af^er unsecured scheme creditors.
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CTAL MINlNG ebMM^ES’ REPORTS FORTTHE QUARTER
ended 30 ;un& W7j;>£

v '
’i

. (Both Cdntpantes are
-.-{All .figirw areTalbieec

1

-: teri

.in thc kepublfc of South Africa)

>^5^7 Shareholder^ ’ ar^'^maded. djar- quarterly result* are poff ttecessanly Indicative ' of the
results which may. W'4yi!^4ted oyer i full year.. .- ‘rJ%:;..K- r ~. r.

r.e.

V-

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED
Comparative

.

_ • Quarter ended :^Quarur/ : 12 months .12 mondu
"d*re«jus year.

-

to
30.679 - 31J.79 , :-3fffi.78 30^579 30.678

‘-and -alliedtqcoriie fniflt

|^.^rAddi .Fmsinclog and -

.

'

•

•
• • •

Deduce Taxation —.....— . -

Outside shareholders‘interest
.* '*1 Interest of joint

-

..veoUirtr*"^,

:

NET GROUP INCOME

CAPITAL EXPENDITUR^V^-i-^—--

<6397 ... 6,026 -22*65 20795

r:RW)' .
rTtoo) '.^§55)-.:.. R{CpO) R(000)

- 8/134;
’-"'-.1.056

,8jS47

: 1^42
.'•'<•7*48 ••

’ '

32^9
- 2JM9

30.995

1275

"9SV90
1^55
998

<92).

"

•i

1

1
sill _"'6S3, ••

34,438
" 10,658

4209 ;

< I|855)

32270
9*31
3738

:.. (409)_

6,629 6,189 4iA9?':

v’ 21.426 i9.no

' iiiiF
:

8737 2I>89
'

.
• 13^97

50,935 50,870

42 38
•10 .

.-'§
14 1DJ

Nnpiberpfordireuy shares fsliifd-fOCOf^’/Vy ...... -.^-V
•Earnings' per thnre. (eiidt)

\

"•
.

"/.";

Interim dividend ( cent per share) •
.

?.* • '. : -~

final dividend, (eeqt per share) .j T
' ^

Note; Dedine ?n mining income in spite' of increased sales tohs- during the -current ewarter

compared
-
with,-tiw /previous; quarter is

1 mainly attriimri.ble -to- a price adjustment at

HIobane .Colliery . increased’ export .crises.^ at Ermeio Mine:'and- a provision -for restoration

ac Transvaal Navigation CoMeries No. ;2^Qpencasr.

On bthalf of the ^oard. i
1

. -".’f
:/',/ ' -•

'

G. CLARK ) U
S. p. ELLIS -f Dtr^^/.v

'Si;';. .
.

"
- :

• •

THE CLYDESDAlT ^TRANSVAAL> COLLlE RlES LIMITED

.viv'rt •*.
. .

V
v - ;•/: .-^.'./-Quarter. ended

’ 7 - • -;,'/:
-

• r" ; -. ;-:'.39A79

Tons sold (’000)

Pr4eft«is year
313.79 /30j6J& : •

parative

uarter* J2 months 12 months
to

30A79.
to

30.678

:1£92 1,073

INCOME rTdOO) - ‘-TOW)

4,992 4,617

R(Q00) R(000)

Net income from mintng 'and. .aiiled /

activities
.

.......... . . 7- ; 1,914- •

'

1,889 //1.858 ; . - 7,537 67721

Other mrome--.-.v.^

.

s.-.t....... .
- - 140- 222 . ^.-234

,'
.1,067- i 613

JOefluit:. Taxation . i. r..:..

^;^ lNC^ATO r
f«ATlbN

2^54
541

1313

2.M1
631

L480

-fim
: HS00)

;'^2i592

"

8.604 .

2.605

’

5,999

6,634

1245

5-289

/-/"CAWTAL pCPHWrrUREANpujANS • 1^63 1,430 . 784 . 4776 2,184

i Hunger.;df stock nhlcs IssuetT (TJOfl)-

'.E»cnmg$ pef share icencj 2.:*.

•

-"-forrim dfvJdentf feerrt per stock umt)
• - Efftti rdfiiidMtf tront per- stock bnit)

• -
'

10,098 ^

59

8
18

10,098

53
6

. 9

'Ph'djebalF of the Board

i ' o^GbiiooN -

. WTi Inpai^.'Qcirpq^irion- bm ited

^ reqr..
; "" " ’'

j London Office:
~

.
Princes .House

- Gresham Street

London EC2V 7EN

ExecutiveService
Morethanjustagreat flighttoJapan,

When we fly you to Japan for business,
~

" you can request a seat in our

Tachibana Executive Cabin. It’s a

quieterarea behind First Class, where

our unforgettable hospitality will work

wonders for you.

But there’s more.When it’s time for

business, theJAL Executive Service

means business.

. .
.Beforeyou go,you canorderyour

.
•personal business cards, printed in

Japanese,You can do yourhomework
“ by using the Business Information

;r
'

Service, which will provide useful

information on the Japanese market

And in Japan, theJAL Executive

Service provides a fully equipped office

suite in the Imperial Hotel,Tokyo, where

ourfriendly staffwill help you to arrange

meetings, bilingual secretaries.,

chauffeurs and guides.

Ifyou would like to obtain more

information on theJAL Executive

‘Service, contact the Executive Service

Secretary atJapan Air Lines.

8 HanoverStreetLondonW1R 0DR.

Telephone: 01-629' 9244.

Thewaywe are

isthewaywe fly.

UAPAN AIR LINES
jj. m«iiw«wuin
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r This advertisement uppers as a matterofrecord d«fy.

Mass TransitRailway

Corporation
HongKong

U.S.$95,000,000

'Financefora contractbetween

JVlass IransitRailway Corporation

and

Mefro-CammcUIimited

for the supply ofrail cars

for the Tsuen Wan Extension

Arrangedby

LazardBrothers& Co.,Limited
with the tending and payment guarantee of

Export Credits Guarantee Department
ofthe UnitedKingdom

funds provided by

BarclaysBankInternationalLimited

MidlandBankLimited

LazardBrothers & Co.,Limited

Agent Bank

LazardBrothers Sc Co.,Limited

INVEST IN 50,000
BETTER TOMORROWS!

50.000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of which are still unknown—
HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF AND HOFE.

We need your donation to enable us to continue our work for the CARE and

WELFARE OF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS sufferers and to continue mtr

commitment to find the cause and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through

MEDICAL RESEARCH.

Please help—send a donation today to:

Room F.l, The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G.B. and N.I..

4 Tacbbrook Street. London SW1 1SJ.

Goapanas

sod Markets UK COMPANIES and MINING NEWSiv.
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First quarter fall

for Powell Duflfryn

FIRST QUARTER profits of

Powell Doffryo are down, Mr.

C.. S. Aston, chairman, told the

annual meeting. He said this was
due to the poor results of the

engineering division which
suffered a loss in April prin-

cipally because of the Hymac
strike which ended early in May.
The results . have also been

affected by high interest rates,

added Mr. Aston.
Bui profits of the remaining

activities, particularly shipping

and fuel distribution, showed a

satisfactory improvement over
last year.'

Taxable profits of the group
fell last year from £15.0fin to
£12J8m.

Mr. Aston said they have
signed agreements to purchase
an Investment in IBH Holding

\C of Mainz, West Germany and

the s3le of Hymac to 1BH at the

end of 1979.
* we have considered for some

time that it is in the long-term

interests of Powell Duffryn and

the Industry that some ration-

alisation should lake place in

Europe among construction

equipment manufacturers.''

The group has also signed the

agreement to buy Southwest

Pipe and Supply Company of

Fhoenix. Arizona, and its sub-

sidiary National Pump Company
which* produces deep well water

pumps for irrigation. “ Not only

is this Powell Duffryn's first

engineering acquisition in the

U.S. but it is entry into a field

which we believe has significant

growth potential,*' added the

chairman.

Improvement continues

at Morgan Edwards
AFTER the midway recovery’
from a £116.058 loss (0 a profit of

£5,000, Morgan Edwards finished

the year to March 31. 1979. with
a taxable surplus of £30,000.
against a £492,000 less. This in-

cludes losses from discontinued
operations of £77.000, compared
with £247.000.

The directors of the fond dis-

tributor say the improvement in

the company's trading position
has continued into the. current
year. Although there is again nn
dividend, they expect to resume
payments in 1979410.

Turnover Tor the year of
£22. 72m (£23.41mi includes
£5.79m f£9.09m) from dis-

continued operations. There was
a tax charge of £15.000, against a
£34.000 credit.

Altribuiable profit i-ame

through at £248.000 1 £819.000
loss 1 aFter an extraordinary
credit of £233.000 (£361,000
debit). Earnings per lOp share
are given as 0.5p. compared with
a 19.6p loss. Net asset value is

shown to have doubled to 30p
(14.5p).

The directors say the integra-

tion of the retail stores of the

recently acquired Paddys and
Suma Cut Cost (Foods) has been
.substantially completed arid the

planned operating benefits - ami
economics are being achieved.

The company is soundly based
to continue development by
internal growth and acquisition

and opportunities are being
actively pursued, they add.

The turnover and results of

continuing operations in 197S-79

include the continuing activities

of Paddys and Suma Gut Cost

(Foods; lor the period January S

to March 31, 1979. Figures for

1977-78 have been restated to

include Luther Lewis and Sons.
John Edwards (Wholesale
Grocers 1 and certain >.-tosed

stores under discontinued
operations.

Gulliver Foods' interest in the
company is now. 29.91 per cent.

ihe directors say. with options
in buy a further 75.000 shares."

Second-half

recovery at

Brady Inds.
A SHARP second-half recovery
meant that taxable profits of

Brady industries, the door and
lift-making group, surged from
£13,125 to £409.184 in the year
to March 3L 1979.

And with the addition th;s

time of £43.758 deferred tax

release on stock relief of earlier

years and £45.944 extraordinary
credit, the profit was pushed up
to ES90.3S6 before tax.

The directors say the return

to profitability is the result of

the tgroup’s rationalisation and
development

.

programme. The
cost of this, which has . been
fully provided For, was greater
in the first haif although the
benefits did not show until the
second half.

Current order levels are satis-

factory. although they are
camions about the Government's
proposed public sector cuts

which must affect the door
market.
Although there was no interim

dividend, a final of op net is be-

ing paid. This compares with a
3.5d total last time.

After tax of £245.100 (£22.813)
there was a net profit of £645.786.
against a £9.688 loss. Earnings
per 25p share are given as 16.3p
(4.0p loss) which includes ll.Pp
for deferred lax released because
of stock relieF write off for the
years ended March 31, 1974 and
1975.

Now an

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

WflJLE SMARTING from the

news of the nationalisation of

its. Nigerian oil interests. British

Petroleum has suffered a ‘sharp

disappointment with the progress

of its £2L3m purchase of.CInUia

Development, one of Australia's

leading coal producers.

Janies Forth reports from

Svdnev that the New South

Wales’ coal operation has

encountered a severe .setback in

the first half of this .year:.

Earnings have slumped.' ;to

AS487.000 (£243.500) from ASl&n

in the same, period of last year-

impact because of the reduced

earnings. AS4.9m -compared with

A85.4m in the prosperous first,

half of 2978;
,

•
•

•

: Not - •-surprisingly, Clutna

directors have attacked
.

tho

Federal Government's'" decision

.in- continue the levy beyond the;

earlier promised cut-off date . of

June 30, 1979.

They said the Government’s

turnaround' not only undermined

the base on which 10 plan opera-

tions but also would ^ftave*
*' disastrous ” effect on. the profit-

ability of the coal, industry hi

was to

Alining Corporation an-, option
staketo acquire.? 50 per cent stake In

Clutha as part of a deal under

'

which BP. fe .to obtain a 49-^er
cent interest in-.W3fC*i- promts-:

ing, "and huge, " .Olympic ‘ Bani

"

copper-uranium project at Roxby
Downs in South Australia.-

'

FINANCING FOR .

PINSON PROJECT
4

The : Royal- Bank of Canada
$

has committed, itself to a CSlOm
(ESJbnV project -loan aad.C$2m'
overrun -financing for the Pinson.J me —

. Mnanl tf the industry was to overrun uo«iR.iug u±c jrmauu. jj

The main cause of the setback. economic, particularly ' open-pif gold project -hL Nevada:/

was a seven-week dock strike at ^ underground mines, in NSW. This is subject to the sponsors; «
Port Kerabla and Balmain which

reduced revenue by A§l6.5ro to

about AS89u). As a direct result

the underground
the. Government

.

should
- .r&think

its decision," they added.
"

"~

Clutha is the second NSW coi-

of the disruptions, demurrage-
1ier t0 a sh arp earnings

on delayed ships was ASJ.Min—
,setback . The Gold Fields group’s

Tv/o-and-a-half-t)mes the cbarEe
. jse]Iambi last week reported a

in the previous year. ' pretax loss of A$2.9m which was
Congestion is still being attributed to pori stoppages and

experienced ai export outlets,*;- maintenance of the export levy,

despite the dti'ersion of the coalf which cost Bellarnbj ASUn.
.. . _ C ' -Bn riMtk, (rltm

through the port of Newcastle.
Clutha directors believe It is

unlikely that lost tonnage will

be recovered this year.

The Australian coal export

levy has had a much greater

BP bought Clutha from the

Daniel K Ludwig group .in two
s.ieos (early in 1977 and -in mid-

1978

h

•

Last week it was announced
tbal BP had Australia* Western

spending CS3ni. They have.
.,

already, spew CSlm^ The spotU.-i

sors are Lacana Kilning. Rayrock .»

Resources and United
Mines plus the. vendors
property- • 3
. The project, - wiiicft

:
has- "|

reserves of 1.4m tonnes grading.

0.18 oz. gold per tonne 'and "Sia
4

tonnes of 9.08 o£
;
grade ,«old.;iS .;

linked upon as a 1:000 ibnnea-per.

day operation starting next yeaEr^ -r-.

. The sponsors -say that :witF(.

gold at U-S.5225 the bank lokr
would be repaid

;

in
.
Jess .thail";

three years. -

copper , i

;

THE LATEST news of sharply' per prices, the groiip has also- These, compare ’with, jc^wettye ^

per producers comes from those

in the Philippines. Our Maaila
correspondent reports that Atlas

Consolidated Mining and Devel-

opment has earned Pesos 147Jm
(£S.7m» in first half 1979 com-

pared with only P10.5m a year

ago.

Atlas is the Philippines’ big-

gest producer of copper with

three mine-mill facilities in Cebu
Province. Apart from higher cop-

six months. . f
•'

Next in size is. the Mtuxopper
.Mining Corporation operation on
%arinduque Island.- -The

.
(mth-*

panv’s first half profits have. ex-,

panded to P115.4ra from P52.7m.
in the same period- of IS7S. .

' In the latest period, Marcop-

pers' exports fetched average

prices of 88 cents per ti>. .for.

copper and S245 per oz. for gold.

Finally; Marindoqne 3Ba-Iag 1
-

and Industrial Corporafiim
turned in a profit - for the ;

five , months - of - this' year -o£ ~J

P95;5m. This m^es a dramatic-^,

turn-round from the same period'

of last year when there was V' : ;

loss, of P58.9m; !

i
r t r

in' addition to-its copper
Inactivities: Marinduque is klsb:

v
;

a producer of nickel; cemehl-ani£~ •

.

cobalt.- -
• ' '

-.
• -

-

share capital of Jessel Trust has

been adjourned. A further

circular is to be sent to

holders shortly.

share-

Trio rejects

Saint Piran

election bid

717171^7171717171

INITIATIVES FOR DEVELOPMENT
Ideas, initiatives, action, have made it possible for the EFIM group to

employ, from 1962 to date, 47.000 people in 120 companies and to reach a total

turnover of 1946 billion of Italian lire, operating in the following fields: aluminum,
transportation, light machinery , foods and tourism.

Workforce in 1978 Turnover in 1978

FCSANZIARIA E. BREDA 6*000 units 261 billion

BREDA FERROVIARLA 19.000
n 563

INSUD 1.000
«>

25

MCS 19.000 i* 950

SOPAL 2.000 »» 147

EFIM Head Offices -43 ^5fVia XXIV Maggie -Rome.Italy .telephone 47101 -telex 610

Smallshaw
ahead to

£155,000

Mr. Max Lewinsohn and his

colleagues Mr. R. H. Worley and
Mr. F. T. Seow have changed
their minds about trying to get

on to the board of Saint Piran.

at the next annual meeting.
Shareholders with over 5 .per-:

cent of the Saint Piran equity

put their names forward on
July 26 to be elected as directors

at the annua! meeting in Septem-
ber or October. This seemed to

herald a re-run of the trio’s un-

successful battle to get on the

board in April.

But Mr. Lewinsohn said vester-

the 8 per cent, convertible, un-

secured loan stock . 1981-86 of

Loarho held yesterday, extra-

ordinary resolutions were duly
passed sanctioning the issue by
Lonrbo of second mortgage
debenture stock to the holders
of debenture stock of .Bxmford
and Elliott. '

: ,

;

'
;

Accordingly, the scheme sanc-

tioned by the holders- of the
debenture stock of D/and E oh
July 10 and providing for the
exchange of their debenture
stock for sectjrid mortgage
debenture stock/of Lonrbo will

now become effective.

the shareholfisrs-and the remain-;:

mg’ £270.000 represents a bopo?:
issue; of shanesJ V "

;
•= •

Mixed start

for Culter

Guard Bridge

... . 1 •,

L-

Good first

half at Saudi

Inti Bank

-W.i.-j.
-

-'i-j'.-f

In the =e»rrent year, profita-uiv^.7
date At - Colter i Guard. Bji
Holdings were below budget,
ahead of: the corresponding

:

£

figures for last year, Mr. 'Roger,-

1

Fleming,; the chairman; ' said :«f- j
the annual meeting. This: was.S ••

position, which management wa£

.

striving to'maintain* he added- ,:

Largely-- arising
'
-from the ;

enprgar crisis there., were many, i

undeptainti^ . -whicii - made . .if_ /.

particularly difficult to' forecast

the outcome of the current year, c
members were tafd.- -

As. an .importer of woodputp
the gcoup stood

.
V> benefit- from

' "
'‘.IB-

Increased profits and restora-
tion of the interim dividend arc
announced by R. Smallshaw
(Knitwrar) for the half year to
.March 31. 1979.
Taxable profits vent up from

£130,000 to £155.000 on turnover
ahead from £2. 12m to £2.6fira.

The net interim dividend per lOp
share is 0.5p. Last year the
stoup paid an adjusted total of
i.25p on taxable profits of
£344.891.
The directors say the year

started moderately well with
sales of fully-fashioned garment
being particularly good. But
once aeain low demand and poor
spring weather bit Castle Knit-
wear.
The Board adds that it is

doubtful whether this company
will make any significant contri-
bution to group profits this year.
A determined effort is heinq
made to improve its profitability.
Tax for the half year lakes

£80.600 (£67,600) and after-tax
profits come out at £74.400.
against £62.400. The dividend
absorbs £12,500.

Shareholders’ funds in.. Saudi
international Bank rose during
the first six months of 1979 from the 'Strength- -of s'terli

a*,. -olio"..™,.
£27-76m to '**0-9lJn and total stated/ AJthQusfr it wt .da

-
. , j

hat J? e ji

h
f.
}°

i,
eA^l

5f assets from £487,66m
#
to £606.49m. difficult

.
to; maintain exports.$£1

\

-I

The increase' in shafellolder5, the same volume- as last year^dnj .7
1

funds was due.tp. eamings gener-'. balance it would, be. beffeEudft.V
ated in the six month, period and with a strong currency and would*
to an

.
increase tt the paid up seek to overcome export prbW;..

would not stand for -election

after alt. On further reflection

further their campaign to

they had decided they could
further their campaign to
" restore Lhe image and standing
of the company " beter from the
outside.

Directorships might hinder
their cause rather than help it,

he said. They might be precluded
from revealing Information
about the company and raising

matters at AGMs as directors. It

might also he difficult to con-
tinue contact with authorities.
The danger nf falling to win

places on the board was not a

major factor in their decision, be
added.

capital. Of this increase £12J28m lenis_ through increased :protkiC^ :V

was subscribed" for in cash by tivfty.
:

• 1 -• -

Weber Hldgs.

over £65,000

Souza Cruz
well ahead
Sonza Crui, the Brazilian

tobacco manufacturers, in which
British American Tobacco holds
a majority slake, turned in
Cr 1.3bn (S50m> net profit for
the first half of 1979. This
compares with a net profit of
Cr745m iS2S.6»jj for the first
half of 1978—a 75 per cent
increase.
Turnover was Cr31.23hn

(SUbn/, against Cr22.Shn
(SS78m».
The company distributed

dividends nf CrfitWm i$23.5brr)
for lhe first semester of 1979.
compared with Cr435m (516.7m)
—a 40 per cent increase that
falls short of the 12-momhiy
inflation rate of 45 per cent.

Improved pre-tax revenue of
£65.384. against £53,399. is shown
by Weher Holdings, investment
and property holding company.
for the first ha)f of 1979. Tax
was up from £25.500 to £30,893
for earnings per 50p shire 142p
higher at 7.42p.

The net interim dividend is

raised m 2p (I.75p» and the
Board expects to pay a final of
not Jess than 7.5p. Last lime a
10.75p total was paid front ore-
tax revenue oi £130.000. The
company has close status.

Generators
JfT-.

ft’

WINDING-UP
ORDERS
Orders for the compulsory

winding up of L. J. Waters and
Elmanor were made by Deputy
Judge Mr. Michael Wheeler. QC,
in the High Court vesterday.
A compulsory order against

Ellis and Co. Building Services,
made on July 30. was rocinded
and the petition dismissed by
consent.

JESSEL TRUST
LONRHO/DUNFORD
AND ELLIOTT

An application to the High
Court for an approval of a
scheme of arrangement of the

At the adjourned meetings of
the holders of the 8 per cent
unsecured loan stock 1980-85 and

Weekly net asset value

on July 30, 1379

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N,V.
U.S. $67.12

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.
U.S. 548.90

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

information-. Piorcofl, Hsldring & Pterson HV Hersngracht 214.
Amsterdam.

ALLEN HARVEY & KOirS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Corn hill. London EC3V 3PB. Tel. 01-623 6314'

Index Guidr as a( July 26, 1979
C.iphal Fir.oil Interest P.’irtfolin 116.37.

••

Im-iune Vh.rd tr ici'csi P ’ru<<lu< JOS.nii

.

Forest City generators offer power plant
from 1 KVA to 700 KVA backed by the •

highest standards of service and reliability

and over 70 years experience.

Whatever your problems in the way of
mobile, standby or permanent power.

Forest City can solve them with a - .

comprehensive range of petrol, and diesel

generators, many available- ex-stock, or
manufactured to your specification,.

m
Electric Co. Limited
-Cawdor St.. WaHcdeh, Lancs. M28 5HF

Telephone: 061-790B241 (3 lines)

.

Telex: 669034, Forest Crty, MCHR. .

Cable Address: Forestgen.
'

3SS#

J

•Turnover up 90% at£5.1 2&million . =

•• Pre-tax profitsup.62%at £620,000
"

•.New investment In rental equipment in
••

’

excess of £t;25m v -« -

Interim Statement Unaudited results J .
Year

r - forsfx-Tjionifis'
. to 30th

.ended 31 st May November.

FeT'T'I'l

Lffl'I-fi B^iti

P

s- **ffJn
in^ I • I

^frrrlrl
i *irrrriiT- f

tBC; --B

Swirls®
EarhinQspershare-

.

Earningsper-share
•(fully auuted) ‘

'

Ordinary Dividend

;
6.

:S2{f : V-
- 3i9Qp -

--A
-5.80p ur.

Ov77p ;
-J

V fold conceptsecurity \J $

,4*.V
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f.#NEWS ANAL STAR

Hole round
'Bagte. Sta^.Wi approach to

Barnard Jiyestinent
Trust is its second time ground.

\\ f . Bade in 1878-the insurance com*
Hi\r .

pany offered,a package of faros'
S(\\

1 *and ' convertible loan* stock - for
r.

’ PDr 'Sunley winch valued itiiV£&nL

?
• ^Tbe" Hnnopolifee -Conitasfion

"*'
, lntei^ned,

J
ho'weye^ aivI43y the

•- *. - -•
: .time itihadgiv^n fee

- i-
. the"^prpfterty *: recession had',

~ . .. - beffqiL v---. v- AV-.vVV-^-v
-
J

• TSagle Star baStj^~u{f
, great- rtliefc- ;As- ib&TediS^af.
deepened SuzjLey 'began to- ferafe

‘ *«y vnfeerablefevits.f®mbftfffi»

. nmntvprogransa^'; 3bwe iwere
empty ; <UB«|.®6e^^4Enroj>e?i
a

:

. Idas’anting akt1 respiir^ta the
South of’Frantfe, atottristliote*

:- - ’• in Jamaica ; /without* customers.-
‘ andathomjeX sluggjsh hottse-

-

.
- iMjilding btisiBesj- .and barrow-

....' tags increases
-•• “which wereJndt 'earning' through! 1

'

_ Afl the samg'fee ^stoefc.-market _
• believed that VEagle :St£r which
held. on to its 33 per cent stake,
would pome -back, with .

-another
bid one day althongh the expec-
tations - grew "staler enter the

S

jears., v
..

' •

v

f

: •; y:- i

.

In recent morittisl however* it

has teenmA . rtefrr: feaf fWe '-’fong.

and difficult programme :-of

• cleaning up Sunley after those
..
.heady; «^cpansl(ni vd4ys;'. in, --the .

.
eariy ^970s

’

wmjoeaily /creec..

.

!'
f The" bousebufldiiig' ’Side "had'

. be€tfir? »tian'ded:’ -over tti Writes
ubrftpr- a management' 'contract/

- ’nie-' Jamaican ;BnteI was fidaily:
• r

: soli The ‘ Brussels^' showpiece

!

.
' actually went-:at just -over- hook'

- BYVCHRISTINE *IO«R

cost ;

,
-arid the’-rCriiaifuns two

European blocks are also under
the Jjammer^

.

• vTTiea, 'twri^da^s^ago Sunley
announced Amt,.at-had finally
signed the sale contract bn IsoTa

2000,
.
that headache - of a ski

, resort*-^ *_
. ;•V-ia-

' AConfirmation^ ofi the - long-
«waiwd^-sAle>sexit- Analysts Sack.

, to ^ statement madefy the eom-
rp&}$^in- yte& whea the negotia-
ams.v^ere-OTsdoBedt';'~
;

J

Xcrordibg: c
: - flie company,

- erptetateg/teofcri :B»t assets per
'&£rdu vrere' worth

;

'352p, based on
the- i*aYurit?oii^af the properties in
MareZr J.978 aa3 the capital sur-

plith"-:vachibTftr through the
reovgamigatiop"' of the debt to
TSagfe Star • In' the previous
August -; .

•' *

vShareholders were reminded
that the; figure “takes no account
of^ fhe. -•significant increase In
value of tne ;property : portfolio
which has fates, place over the
lastyear .-.i;

:> Since early 1978 other major
property

'
' . companies have

imvefied surpirisesrof ^much as
34 per cent «ri ;their portfolios

over -feeHTear. And Smiley’s
propertJ^poitEolip is particularly

attractlveTln -fee last report and
accounts; fbws rentals were pro-
jected to reach £6-7m in 19S2
roinpared with £3.1Sm last year.

Since then rents have risen

-throughout' / fee • country ..and
property values have gone with
them--. -••-

. .

The portfolio*, ’then, looked
more fein Tipe to -he 'taken into

Eagle Star's mak-

CompAir has epmpletedthe C." T : i Bowrixjg'^^oup; have Dixon has coritii

ptffchase of.'fee 'assefe-oflSfeko; joiriOy taKeti up ^T^r centjof profitably and the
continued to trade
i the balance sheet

sunbori systeiris .arid air'pamear.;- -
11 r

.
^t-u.uw

&mL This - business will l^be.;.’ TMrrjr -

operated as a sribsktoj
CompAif :

the,' " Com^Ai^s -'BiS. - r The • capita ^reorgamsatwp £440.000.

holding company- -V- • Scheme of IfflflTand News Assoda-

TJnaudited rssults of 'Ms^o'far'- has beenjapprpved by the roivr
the year, to June 30. 1879; High Court an^has berome effeo-

cate S&tef.
' - ‘Gonse^ifiatly, HNA.is now JECI

professional valuation, under-
taken " by Leadenhall, ' of

profits ' B®»re . texTor^bout ' a suMBiary P^CUverley.

S8W>i00O. :/Thb 'esfimatwl/ net . •.

tiflcihJp ajnip.tK.:. • '--acmifted. tri-'^r^iHriv.T nrTVf

eeife^ COMPUTER
techniqi^s

: .

* Compnter Tedmiques (Hold-

’irSU t.
a
1?L IEUJENIRU. BUYS S

; - ssr-ta*s -ssrs^
^S6

*
'• forI

^ bank -facilities, the rest to be^ satisfied by the issue of 300,000&--S- interests in new ordinary shares in Computer
OTmnary sQaresof^^cr-XJomp^ nie^caT and technical 'services, Technlaues

- cp’

s vendors wiU keep 54.000

fe^ors^ -^dn have been placed by Singer, and
Friedlander together , with

^^^^y.GrievesoD Grant and Stock

®^on>fbr
. CP's vendors will keep 54.000

investor^
3 * J

. ba7e been placed by Singer, and
mv««ftor5..;V .- . -

•, .:,v . handJfe& Mnye^G|or. epatixig,^ Friedlander together , with
‘ papRr. jteSt^d. and ^metAl \ Grieveson Grant and Stock

^
/ tr: -qn-.rarnyer^ nroceeds to be paid io the

C. T. -Howrfrig UnderwrftlDg iiE fee yefflr-endjog July 3i; ifl78. '^_
(3or&

^
management :. r&hraTfeT ^ap^ . -vi^e cpmi^ shareholders . "T. - D . 3TT, ^ArnT,anT.

English and Amerteaa lpst^ -£49SiftO, and- defied-
CbmMSy; bothfeieinb^of thd^tict of JnteJt&L • .. .;iV a® computer, stationery and

‘ supplies, as well as business

»r$

Ming:|ra|»tt% upij:

I
f;^pgfactureK of^uee^aiiti Coodlnjents) ...

.

* ^
;;

* 1979 - -v

^ ~:;zi
'

1 - up 38% 3
i up 30% ,;

pradend ( .>
^ ^-4p per stare ; - Up 33% . 4

SbarehDTd^'feitids’
" 'r ' ~£ 2:07m Up 25%

Earnings per stared; V
1

:£ij^52?n
: y f Uj> 25% }

“/ am certoin that ike. next year -will furthers

strengthen the company's position.
9* *

- -- •• -
.;. r^- - -. -.-r- J. U9we, Chairman:

A<xm^ ava£ic^,en l^'24^ Aug^ from:

; T^e Sttretehfe'Hd2eteo^TProprietory.» Ltd.

• Empire Works, Rowditch, Derby DEI 1NB.

systems based . on. micro-
computers and : visible record

r accounting machines. Turnover
-in its last financial year to
September 30, 1978, was £774.000;

.

pre-tax profits were £l!4j000.

STAFFS. POTTERIES
‘ Staffordshire Potteries
(Canada) a subsidiary of Staf-
fordshire Potteries (Holdings)
has acquired from the receiver
and manager the assets of Salt
and • McKee, .manufacturer of
^Superior ‘fine .bone china, for
C$40.SOOT

-

:.
;

y.
'

f PARKER KNOLL
> PaiiejcjKno^Ta acquivirion ofX R»ymakers _and Sons has been

: completed, > following the ap-
jiroval. at fe EGM consideradon
Jor /the acquisition have been
"admitted .to the Officiai List of.
The Stock Exchange.

.

** 1" *
* • •- •

•iQUEENSMOAT
-Queens: Moat Houses has
acquired the lease of the 30-bed-
•rbotn Hermitage Hotel at Oadby.
-hear Leicester. . The hotel will
-
;
bfe. "reiianied the Leicestershire
.Moat1

: House • and extends the
-geographical coverage of Quens
Mpat, which now has LU3 bed-
rooms. .. ..

'
-_• ;

TrvThe hotel is presently held on
a-leaSe from Everards Brewery.

BIDS and DEALS
dy^dj >q_(j

Hanson tries again with

£25m Lindustries hid

ing a bid for fee group involved
getting. over- one last hurdle.

Sunley is riot just a property
development and investnient
company which used also to build
houses. It also runs a sizeable
construction company, Bernard
Sunley and -Sois, which last year
made trading profits of £4-8m.

’

A year ago Sunley announced
feat it did not -intend to- follow
the path - of several other
property end construction
groupg aod divide fee two halves
Into separate’companies.

Eagle Star could have taken
on fee construction side, since
it is no stranger to buying in-
dustrial businesses. When it bid
for Sunley last feme it also took
over Grovewood Securities,
which among other things owns
Brands Hatch and Champtreys

Health Farm. Furthermore,'
Eagle Star, recently restructured
itself 1 into ,a_ holding company
which

.
gave it more flexibility

than insurance companies as far
as carrying industrial assets was
concerned.

In. fee event fee new deal now
being discussed sidesteps the
complication, John Sunley and
his family-—which together wife
trusts^ nfeqy private companies
and fee', directors owns 40 per
cent of fee group—is to buy out
the construction side.

And feat will leave Eagle Star
biddin£~for a tidy package of
high quality properties with a
diminishing burden of borrow-
ings aud'a presumption of strong
rental -growth.

BY JOHN MOORE

Hanson Trust, fee industrial
holding company, has launched a
bid worth £25m for Lindustries,

fee ehgineerfeig and textile

group, nearly two years after its

earlier bid for that company
failed!.' ‘

Lindustries bad no comment to

make last night, -on' fee offer,

which at 13Sp per share in cash
is identical to fee earlier offer
Hanson made.

'

Hanson bolds a 5.9 per cent
stake in fee group representing
1.106,000 shares.

Sir James Hanson. Hanson's
chairman, said last night feat he
had not discussed fee deal with
fee Lindustries Board.
“We saw fee Lindustries share

price going down and we thought
it fee right time to go ahead,”
he said.

Sir James explained feat .-fee

move had also been prompted by
fee Lindustries*. warning at ks
AGM this week that profits for

i
ile cunrent year might show a
reduction • for fee current year,
and feat there were significant

,

losses at one subsidiary.

We've got to protect our
investment," 'said Sir James.

In its last financial year ending
March..;- 31.? 1979, ' Lindustries
reported pretax profi ts of £7.24m,
compared wife £6.S3m, and fee
group had' a net asset value per
share of 189.5p per share.
Hanson’s last attempt

foundered because fee bid was
conditional on recommendation
by fee Lindustries Board. When

.

feat was not forthcoming Hanson
withdrew fee offer.

Asked yesterday whether fee
latest bid would be conditional
on receiving approval by fee
Lindustries Board Sir James
said: “I shouldn't comment on
that at this stage."

-Lindustries Board -is meeting
today to consider the offer which'
it received at 5.50 pm yesterday.

Lindustries shores yesterday
closed at 120p, up 5p, fee offer
coming too late to have any effect
on fee price. Hanson’s shares
were 105p, up lp.

See Lex

RATIONALISATION
. AT HARDYS
Harris Queensway has begun

fee task of streamlining' its new
acquisition. Hardy and Co.
(Furnishers), by selling off five
stores and arranging fee
disposal of its hire purchase
business.
Harris paid around £28m for

Hardy, which has about 180
stores and is still running at a
loss. The Burton Group has now
bought five stores outside the
London area for some £5ra. One
of the major clearing banks is

also ready to acquire fee hire
purchase companies for£5m-£7m,
though they will still carry out
Hardy’s business.
The Hardy head office at

Croydon is being - closed at a
saving of £lizn and Harris also
plans to sell some other Hardy

stores, as well as buying back
the freeholds on others.

The property deals were
arranged by Mr. Harvey Spack
and Mr. Russell Field, property
consultants to Harris for some
years.

Mr- Philip Harris. fee
chairman said be is now.
" reasonably confident feat
Hardy will be trading at a profit
by fee end of the year.”

STENHOUSE
The Stenhouse Reed Shaw

group announces fee formation
of Reed Stenhouse Marketing
which has been admitted as a
Lloyd’s broker.

This company results from, fee
merger of the present Lloyd’s
broking companies, Stenhouse
Marketing Services (London), Sir

William Garfewaite (Insurance)
and Wright, Deen and Co.

TESCO/CARTEERS
In the offer document sent out

by Tesco to shareholders of
Cartiers Superfoods yesterday,
Mr. Lewis Cartier, chairman of

the Kent supermarket group,
writes that he has agreed to per-
sonally buy back fee Barking-
side outlet if fee result of cur-
rent planning appeal is unsatis-

factory to Tesco. He has done
this, he says, to facilitate fee
offer. The cost would be £250.000.-

Continuing its adamant
rejection of ETR’s £26m bid.

Bestobell has repeated its

message to shareholders to take
bo action. It calls the offer
“aggressive and opportunist,”

“ Your Board will not accept

-

any denigration of Bestobell’s.
potential," asserts Mr. Sandy
Marshall, the chairman, in
response to BTR’s letter earlier-

. this week.
"
" BTR cast doubt on * the
Bestobell forecast, of a pre-tax
profit rise of at least 30 per cent
this year to over £6.3m and
questioned whether a “reshuffled

management " could effect a
quick change in Bestobell's
fortunes.
Drawing strength from fee

pledge of support by Britannic
Assurance, Bestobell’s largest

shareholder with a 10 per cent
stake, Mr. Marshall says: “We
want you to stay wife Bestobell.”

Mr. Marshall describes fee
BTR remarks on Bestobell’s
predicted gross dividend rise as
“ factually incorrect" BTR said
on Monday feat Bestobell's
dividend forecast amounted to

only 12.4 per cent in equivalent
gross terms.

Bestobell says feat the rise in
net dividends is some 15} per
cent. While modest when set
against fee profit forecast, it is

in line wife the Board’s policy

. of “ increasing but well-covered
pay outs.”

Commenting on the income
increase claimed by BTR fur its

200p a share offer, Bestobell
describes fee statement on this

-as ** seriously deficient.” BTR

had said that, allowing for the

proposed dividend, its terms'
provided for an income increase
of 10 per cent for its share offer
and 59 per cent for the cash
alternative.

- Tbe BTR offer closes today.

Bestobell’s shares closed above
the offer price last night at 210p,.

dawn 2n. while those of BTR
were unchanged at 302p.

ALBERT MARTIN
COMPLETES
Albert Martin Holdings has’

completed fee acquisition of*

Cooper and Roe for £45,563 cash.
The facilities acquired include

freehold factory premises cover-
ing 80,000 square feet, together
with adjoining land, situated in a-

new location for the group just

tc> the south of Nottingham.

The manufacturing activities

of Cooper and Roe' are being
reorganised and will be absorbed
by two of Albert Martin's exist-

ing divisions. The knitted outer-
wear section will become part of

tbe knitwear division adding new
merchandise to fee product
range, while the remaining pro-

duction facilities will be assimi-
lated into the Albert Martin
division, giving principally a sig-

nificant increase in circular
knitting capacity..

.

HALL BROS.
Hall Brothers Steamship has

sold KV Bretwalda for £427,000.
After all expenses this is expec-
ted to produce a profit over book
value of approximately £80.000.

THENEWHALIFAX

Ifyou’re thinldng about

investing a lump sum, of£500 ormore,

So thinkaboutthenewHalifax

5 YearTem Share.

You’ll get a very attractive

interest rate, currently 10.75% net.

Which is the equivalent of15.36%
gross ifyoupay tax at the basic rate.

And, of course, at the end

ofthe five years you get your original

l536^GROSS

O

You’ll also get the security of

the biggest building societyin die

world, with assets of£8,000 million
and over six million investors.

Askabout thenew Halifax

5 YearTerm Share at any of our

branches. Or fill in the coupon and
send it to us with your cheque.

Themoreyou think about it,

themore you’ll realise justhowgood
aninvestment it is.

,

Ifyouwant to invest for a

shorterperiodHalifax4 Year

Term Sharespay 10.25% net

(14.64% gross). 3 YearTerm Shares

pay 9.75% net (13.93% gross).

2 YearTerm Shares pay 9.25% net

(13.21% gross). 1 YearTerm Shares

pay9.00% net 02.86% gross).

iM

FAX

("
send in this couponnowforthehighest

;
INTEREST RATE EVER. To: Halifax building society

| (REF. LK.WJ , PO BOX 60,TRINITY ROAD. HALIFAXHX1 2RG

I

I/We enclose a cheque, numbered for£ !•

To be invested in: 'Tick appropriate box es i >hn. dt.xstt.ilnt esoo.

I

I | 5 year Q 4 year Q 3 year 2 yea: PH 1 year Term Shares

The interest to be:

I

[ |
added to balance

| 1
paid half-yearly

[
jpaid monthly (min. investment £1,000)

I/Weunderstandthattheinvestmentcannot bewithdrawn before thestipulated

I
term except in the case of death. fti

I
RILL NAMElSi

. ADDRESS

SIGNATURES)

PUTTOUR MONEYTOWORKWITH THE WORLD’S BIGGEST BUILD G SOCIETY
TERMSHAKESINCLUDEAGUARANTEEDPKEMIUM1LN ADDITIONTOTHECURRENTPAID-UP SHARERATE.WHICH IS VARIABLE- Or 2- - rOF 5 'T-*\ : 5»>-FCW 4 TFAP.V’FO? i iTAR

0.50= jFOR2 YEARAND0-25P11FOR ! YEARSHARES.THEABOVEGROSSRATES OF INTEREST APPLY IF YOU.ASANINDIVIDUAL.LV .AVL-.'-V 7. AY i :-T. i'ALlV IV.'i i "T;
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First

borrowing

in 12 years

for IBM

Arabs gain more time for I,
e*aeo in

.
' / ’

;
$3Uum

Financial General takeover
! coaitest

vr DAVID LASCHJJB IN NEW YORK

By John Wyles in New York

INTERNATIONAL Business

Machines has completed
arrangements for 37 banks to

provide up to $1.5bn of credits

in the computer company’s first

borrowing exercise in 12 years.

The company has offered no
explanation for the credit lines

other than the fact that "strong

customer demand " was requir-

ing it to make a “ bigger invest-

ment in resources and rental

equipment" However, analysts

see the borrowing as IBM's

response to an unusual market

situation—-which is very much
of its own making.

In essence, the data processing

market is growing at a faster

pace than IBM's management
had anticipated, and this is

partly due to the company’s own
extremely aggressive pricing

policies. In order to maintain its

market share. IBM is expanding
production rapidly, based on the

construction of new plants at

Tucson. Arizona and Charlotte,

North Carolina, and the expan-

sion of capacity at 26 other

plants worldwide.
At the same time. IBM has

been more than usually secretive

about its pricing and product

development plans, partly, it

seems, to keep its competitors

off balance. The result of this

has been to encourage users to

prefer leasing to purchases of

IBM hardware, which may be

rendered somewhat obsolete by
new IBM products.

Greater customer preference

for leasing forces IBM to devote

more funds to equipment Inven-

tory. and, obviously, adds to its

overall financing needs.

The switch to leasing had an
unexpectedly severe impact on

IBM’s second quarter earnings,

which fell for the first time in

four years from SI. 19 per share

to 8l"l5. Since then, the share
price has been under consider-

able pressure, and has fallen

from $71$ to $693, the lowest

value in more than a year after

adjusting for a four-for-one

split. For the year, analysts

aTe projecting a modest increase

in earnings from 55.32 per
share to $5.55.

However, as new models in

the company's 4300 series reach
the market, and other new pro-

ducts are introduced, a sharp
increase in revenues and earn-

ings is expected for next year
and the year after.

THE GROUP of Arab investors

who are trying to buy Financial

General Banksbares, the

Virginia banking company, has

won a favourable ruling from

tbe courts which gives them
more time to achieve the take-

over. and better terms for sell-

ing the stock they already hold

should the bid fail.

Acting on a recommendation

by the Securities and Exchange
Commission, a Washington court

extended by one year the dead-

line for completion of the deal.

The deadline originally expired

on Tuesday. However, the Arab
investors had failed by then to

obtain regulatory approval, and
had asked for more time.

Yesterday’s court consent
decree also states that tbe

investors, who currently con-

trol about 20 per cent of the

bank, would sell their shares

for at least $20 each in the

event that their takeover bid

fails. Under the terms of the

earlier deal, the minimum was
$15 a share.

But as part of yesterday’s

agreement, tbe Arab investors
also increased their takeover

offer from $22.50 per. share to

$25. This values Financial

General Bankshares at $140m.
This latest episode in tbe

Financial General affair con-

firms It as one of the more
bizarre business stories of .the.

decade.
Acting on the advice of Mr.

Bert Lance, the former Budget
Director, the Arabs individually
bought just below the minimum
number of shares at which a

public ' declaration becomes
necessary. However, Financial

'General charged that they had
acted in concert and should
therefore declare their interest.

Tbe SEC originally gave tbe

Arabs a year to make a takeover.

However, none of the banking
regulatory; a£‘ Federal or state

;

.level has approyed their applica-

tion for permission to buy the
bank, and the' Federal Reserve 1

Board denied their application:

to form a bank bolding company. ,

The Arabs’ main ally has been
the SEC, which, by virtue of its

!

mandate. . Is 'more concerned
with ensuring that Financial
General's shareholders have a
chance to consider a takeover
bid than with the implications
of that bid for the banking
industry.

venture

Gas price rises aid Kerr-McGee
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

HIGHER NATURAL gas pro-

duction and better average gas

prices are behind the strong
recovery reported by Kerr-
McGee, the integrated energy
group, in the three mouths to

June 30.

Sales in tbe period are up 24
per cent to 5646.3m taking the

total for the first six months to

SI.25bn compared with $1.01 bn

at the halfway mark last year.

The big impact of the higher

prices has been on overall mar-
gins and. consequently, on net

profits. In the second quarter

net earnings were 543.6m
against $26.3m a year ago. The
increase for the first six months
is an even more impressive 75
per cent to $77m.

The increase is in line with a

forecast by Mr. Dean McGee,
the chairman and chief execu-
tive, late last year and it sug-
gest; the company should easily

achieve analysts’ estimates of a

full year figure around the
$136m level.

In addition to the gas activi-

ties, Kerr-McGee is active In the

oil production, refining ' and

marketing .-.fields as well as
uranium mining and processing.
It also has a chemical fertiliser

business, interests in potash
mining and manufacture and in
coal mining .

While the improvement in the
first two quarters is impressive,
it must he remembered that the
comparable period was very
poor. Profits dropped by 30 per
cent in the 1978 first quarter and
by 36 per cent in the second.
Thereafter the uptrend began,
but it was not strong enough to
prevent an overall decline of 1

per cent for the full year.

Liggett sells

Perk Foods
MOUNTVALE—Liggett Group

said it has sold its wholly

owned subsidiary Perk Foods
Company for approximately

$6.9m to CHB Foods.

On December 29, 1977 the

U.S. Court of Appeals for the

fourth circuit affirmed a Federal

Trade Commission order which

required divestiture of Perk
and on July 9. 2979 the Commis-
sion approved the sale of Perk
to CHB Foods.
Reuter

GPU’s half-year profit hit

by nuclear plant accident
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

Times Mirror

faces probe
GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES
(GPU), owner of the striken
Three Mile Island nuclear plant,

last night reported a sharp drop
in earnings because of the
accident on March 28.

Net income for the second
quarter was 819.9m or 33 cents
a share, down on last year’s

$27.2m or 45 cents a share on
revenue of $335.4m. up from last

year’s $3l5.3m.
Half-year earnings totalled

$55.7m or 91 cents a share,
against §65.8m or $1.10 a share
Mr. William Kuhns, chairman,

said much of the loss had
occurred because the regulatory
authorities forbade GPU from
passing on the cost of its invest-

,

ment in Three Mile Island while .

the plant was not working.
At June 30, GPU had deferred

about S43m in clean-up and
recovery costs associated with
the accident.

LOS ANGELES—-The Justice
Department’s anti-trust divi-
sion has asked for additional
information regarding Times
Mirror’s proposed acquisition
of the HartfordJ^ourant com-
pany, the Connecticut-based
newspaper publisher.
Times Mirror said that the

information requested con-
cerns Times Mirror’s owner-
ship of cable television in the
Hartford area.

The offer values Hartford
Courant at $Z05.6m.
Reuter "

.
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AMERICAN
QUARTERLIES

U.S. $20,000,000

Bearer Depositary Receipts
representing undivided interests in a

Floating Rate Depositfinallydue1986

iviffi

GA Cavendes
Sociedad Financiera

Second quarter
1979
S H

Revenue 390.4m
Ner profits 11.1m
Net per share 0.54 0.42

GREYHOUND

Second quarter S s

0.54
Six month

Net par share 1 01 0.62

(Incorporatedwuh limitedtobdnyji the Republic ofVeneme*

I

evidenced by consecutive three month Certificates of Deposit

European BankingCompany limited United International Bank Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA Banque Francaise du Commerce Exterieur

Banque Nationale de Paris Bayerische Hypotheken- und VSfechsel-Bank

Aktiengesellschalt

Lloyds Bank International Limited Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited

Societe Generate

Second quarter S S
Revenue . 46.8m
Net profits ... 4.54m 3.48m
Net per shore

Six months
0.52 0.40

Revenue .. 90.6m 74.5m
Net profits '... 8.B6m
Net per share 1.01

OGILVY A MATHER INTERNATIONAL

Alahfi BankofKuwaitOCSC) A E. Ames & Co. American Express Bank Amstcrdam-RoBerdam Bank N.V. Arab African International Bank
limited IMcruUoimI Group

Arab Bank Investment Company
limbed

Danca Commerdale ttaliana Banco Urquijo Hispano Americano
United

Bank Gutzivider. Kurz.Bungener ‘Oversea; i

United

BankMees &HopeNV Bank of Creditand Commerce International Banque Generate du LuxembourgSA. BanqueFriveeSA. BanqueUomr.

Barclays Bank International
Limited

Baring Brothers&Co*
Limited

Bayerische landesbank Cirozenlrale Baverisdie Vercinslwrik

BayerischeVereinsbank International BerlinerBank BerlinerHandels-und Frankfurter Bank Charterhouse Japhet Chemiul Bank International
SoMe/Lnorryme dLifengCteftcfarc Limut-i Croup

Citicorp International Croup CreditCommercialde France CreditIndustrie! etCommercial Credit Lyonnais CreditduNoni

Oeditanstalt-Banfcvercin DBS-Daiwa Securities International
Unused

DaHchi Kangvo International
Limited

Daiw* Europe N.V.

Richard Daus&Company D
ftankteii -De

vormjJs Hmf WPcterccn

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

Deutsche Grozenirale
“ Deutsche Kommunalbank-

Robeit Fleming& Co. Fuji International Finance CenossenschartlicheZontralbankA'J
limited limited Vieivu

Handdsbanfe MW. (Overseas}
Limbed

Hessische landesbank
GtlOJ'.rHJjJc

IB} International
L-mited

InternationalMevican Bank limited
-1NTERMEX-

Interunion-Banque JanSne Fleming& Company
bmited

Konwlb-Osafce-Pankki

Second quarter S S
Revonuft 54.5m
Net profits .. n.im t2.2m

tO.14Net par share 0.53
Six months

Revenue 150m 108.9m
Net profits .. 17.3m 16.6m
Net pBr share 0^1 0.41

1978

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

inDM-
BT FRANCIS GHILfiS

By Our New York Staff

IN THE wake of President

Jimmy Carter’s new drive to

replace Imported oil with

domestic fuels, two large U-S.

energy concerns, Texaco and

Southern California Edison,

yesterday announced plans for

a $300m test coal gasification

plant

Tbe two companies said the

plant will he capable of com-

mercial use within the next
decade, and will be used to

demonstrate the viability of

coal gasification in actual

power plant operation.

Preliminary engineering on
the plant, whieh will use
Texaco technology, is already
underway, and the plant

should begin operating in
1983.

Other firms, so far un-
named, have also been invited

to participate in the project

Meanwhile. Beater reports
that Golf Oil has submitted
preliminary plans to the
Department of Energy for
the design, construction and
operation of a solvent refined
coal demonstration plant

Successful demonstration.
Gulf said, would take over
five years and constraction
and production costs could
total around Slbn.

The Alberta Energy
Resources Conservation Board
also revealed yesterday that
tentative approval to a 54.9bn

‘ oil sands project proposed by
the Alsands Project Gronp,
headed by Shell Canada. The
board said . tbe Alsands
development would be in the
public Interest of Alberta

Kuwait International InvestmentCo.(SAIL) LavoroBank totemafional-luxembouts lazard Freres« Cie London & Continental Bankers
Unwed

Morgan Stanley International Nesbitt 1110015011 The Niklco Securities Co, (Europe! Ltd Nippon European BankSA Norddeutsche LandesbankLmw“ lhn,led Gmscncrafc

Nordic Bank
United

Pierson, Heldring& Pierson N.V. PKbankert PostipankSd Privalbanken
AMecblab

MM.Rothschild & Sons Rowe & Piinwn

Second quarter
Revenue

S
197.9m
7.rim

S
171 4m

1.28
Six months

Nm per share 2.51 1.86

RENEWED investor interest in

Deutsche-Marie denominated

paper pushed up the prices of

foreign D-Mark bonds by -an

average of J of a point yester-

day. in the domestic D-Mark
bond market, prices moved up
by about 3 of a point and the

Bundesbank had to sell

DM150m worth of paper to

satisfy demand.
The strength of demand from

abroad for foreign D-Mark

paper, not least from Switzer-

land. has allowed the, lead'

managers of D-Mark issues cur-

rently on offer to trim the

yields they are offering
-

;

investors before finally pricing

the bonds.
Deutsche Bank has cut by $

per cent to 7? per cent the -

coupon it is offering on the DM
100m 10-year bond for the Asian .

, Development Bank. The indi-

cated price of this bond, which-

* is 994, is expected to be con-,

firmed later today.

Dresdner Bank is widely ex-

pected to price the DM iOQni

10-year private placement it .
is

arranging for tbe Kingdom of

Sweden, and which' carries a.

coupon of. per cent above

par.

The DM 100m 10-year private

placement for the Kingdom. of

Sweden which Westdeutsche

Landesbank is - leading was

priced . at
.
par. . Final terms:

include .a coupon of 72 per cent

This bond was quoted at.lOOH
in early market trading yester-

day^ ;
r -

In the Swiss franc sector,

trading was virtually at a stand-,

still yesterday as most banking
. centres observed Swiss -NatfonaJ

•Day. - •
•

' Swiss Bank Corp.oration..-;i5

.

•arranging a SwFr 50m COlV

. vertible for Uhy. Final terms
: of this six-year issue include a

coupon of. 4}- per cent with
-pricing at par.

The next public Issue in this

sector . is expected to be ::z

SwFr aim 02-year bond for the
”

Mortgage Bank and Financial;
Administration 'Agency: of

Kingtiom oFDenmark; Tfie's^rid'

offered to . the. - investor
-

expected, to be set at around
5 per cent

.

- ..;

Iu
J

the dollar sector of tfe:
market, ’ virtually no trading -

activity -was Vecorded-by dealers.-

A 525m. floating rate note ‘fopi

Banco Latinoamericarro de Ex--

portariones' was- iauhbed by::

Merrill Lynch.
"

The-borrower is paying.. $ per-
cent interestabove the six-month

-

Libor rate with a mis&jnaa.
coupon of 84 per cent".’ ' v;-v,
The S25m five-year'FRW issue:

for Krung Thai Bank -has.' been;"

priced at par by the lead man* "

ger, Manufacturers : ... Hanover-;-

,

with indicated terms unchanged,
These: include an interest" rafo*
of i per. cent -over the six-maath-
Libor, rate with' a mihimmji

-

:

coupon of 6f per cent .
-.

Saudi bank increases activity
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

SAUDI INTERNATIONAL
Bank, the Londo-based con- -

sortium bank controlled by
the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency, has increased substan- .

tially its international money -

markets activity in the first hall,

of 1979, the bank’s balance sheet

shows.
—

'

Its balance sheet total /.‘.in-

creased by more than 24 per

cent to £606.5m from £487Jm

in the six months ended June
30. In the same period, it

raised its shareholders
1 equfty

by 47.4 per cent to £40.9m ;£rqm

£27.76m through Issue of shares.

Mr. Edgar -

r Felton, •. .chief

executive officer said that : the
increase in . shareholders * funds
also resulted from- -earnings

generated in the six-month,

period. • "
.

The bank’s interim statement.

shows ' that - a .-"subsidiary^

been set up. -in - the Bahamas,.
SaucB International

•"

{Nassau),.- to develop/- money
market and lending . "activates; •

•and ' hro aden - its "services, r

- private cEents^

-

v
In addition It -has establi^ie^.:

1

.a" Jersey-based .mutual
Saudi Internatfonaf Bond, Fund,

-'

which ,wiif invest priniarily .ia-

.Fhurpbfinds.-'

Bodcaw rejects ofler from IP
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF _

.
..- .

' r'-n-'

THE RUNNING battle for con-

trol of Bodcaw, the little-known

but highly-prized Texas timber
company, appears to be far from
over despite the company’s
rejection on Tuesday of a bid

by International Paper, the
country's largest paper and wood
products concern.

In a 182,055 to 1,099 vote,

Bodcaw shareholders -turned
down IP’s offer of $610m ixi pre-

ferred stock. Officials Bodcaw,
a privately-held company,
refused to comment on the meet-
ing, which was closed . to the
press and public.

. /
However IP said, yesterday

that the^ vote .wasp urely.- pr0v‘'
cedurala : nd- had been madtvti^.

enable shareholders, tbjteiisid^
a competing .

joint offer -iriwq, :

"Weyerhaeuser; -
. the Tacoma^ -

based ' timber ' coqcern,. and'V

Mobil, the oil company, wj%^
Interests in paper-, ahd package.
ing :

~r-

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Tbe list shows the 200 latest international bond .issues for which an "adequate secondary market
,

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list .of EurobracF prices published- \i

on the second Monday of each month. -
,

'? v priaM tnr August \
ns nnuia Change on

" ~

'

" rumnti* iin -•--v

BRITISH COLUMBIA
PRODUCTS

FOREST

1979 1978
Second quarter $ S

Revenue .. 204.3m l7S.9m
,

Net profits 25.9m 17.2m
Net per share

Sbc months
1.70 1.13 !

Revenue .. 382.6m 33tm
Nat profits .. 48.6m 29.7m
Net per share ... 3.19 .1.95

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS lasu«
Alcoa of Aunralia 10 89 60
Ale* Howden XW 94 91 30
Australian Res. 9\ 84... 30
Avco 0/S Cap. 10*. 87 40
Beyer Int. F. XW 71. 89 200
Baneiicial F;n. 87 ... 100
CECA 84-99 SO
CECA 10% 91 1»
Canadian Pacific y. 39 50
Carter Hawley 9\ 86 ... SO
Comalco Inw. E. 10V 91 40
Cantlnantel Grp. 9S 86 100
Dome Petroleum ID 94 SO
Dominion Bridge 1(A 84 30

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
60 97r, 98’, +V, +0»4 10J0

Dow Chem. O/S S3, 94 2SO
EIB 9S 86
EIB 97

, 99
EIB 9 r

, 87
EIB 10 99

97’, 98’, +V, +0»4 10J0
831, 84*4 +0I

4 +11,12.10'
97*1-98 0 0 10^2
96*4 97V O -O’* 10^2

- 82T, 83^-1 -Ot* 10.08
VTm 98*, —O’* 0 10.10
94*. 94\ O +0*,' 10.02
97H 98*. -0*, -MR, 11.07
97*, 98*, 0 0 1009
97 97*, +0*4 +0*a 10-32

99*: 100 0 -HP* 10.28
97*. TP, 0 +0^10.11
96*. 96*, 0 -HR.1QA8 ^

99^,100*. 0 +0110.24
97 97*, +0*, 0 &S8
99 99*, +0*, +.03* 10.02
99*, 99*, +0*, 0 10.19

100*, 100*, +0*, +0*. 10.02
lOOJ, 1001, 0 +QV1D.19

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Avco Fin. 1.01,86 CS ...

Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS
Fst Can., Iriv. 10 84-CS
Hudson Bov 10*,- 89 CS
Qaabec 10*. So CS .......

R. “Bk- Canada 10 86 CS
R. _0k. Canada 10 94 CS
Copenhagen .8*, 91 EOA
Komm. .Inst 7*, S3 ELIA.

:

~
Change on .

'

‘ lesuafi. Blit.- Offer' day week YtoM
Va5»4 -W4 -H>*« +JB^,T0.« -

36*i SB ’

-rOt.lJj*
.

. 98*2.» : 0 0 -10JQ
97 97»i -OVIOJt •

98*4- 9M, .-=0** +0U10^ .

-<H« -0^. TOfQr
90 • 89*2 rrO*a +tP, 10.H' :

9S*i 95s* • 0 . -MS tOi®-"

9B\, 99*, +OV+OV:M3im SS5, 0 +0*4 8.10. . '

SDR Franca 8*, 94 EUA -.- 24 t9S 99 +0** +3.*, '8.6B: li
SOFTE K, 83 EUA .40 .. 9S', 96*, 0 -^O*, .’SOF7E B*, S3 EUA
Algemene Bk; S’, 83 FE
CFE. MuxiCd 7V83 FI ...

EIB 7*4 85 fV ::
-

;
-

Ned. Middtok; 8*, 84 FI

New Zealand 6*, 84 -R

9i *, szy+jfc ..a. as
9S\ 96^ +0^jfO>.8JBF
az*, 32*1 +0*, +0fx -9SW, \
98*. 99*. +OV +0», ' Mfi-
91*, 92*4- +«, +«, 8£r.

Norway 8*4 84 FI : 1W>_1
.
»*, 98*».+0*, +0*,

Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150 tlOO*, 100*, -0*. +0*, aS8

K W UU^ 1

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS &
CHEMICAL

1979 1976
Fourth quarter S S

Revenue .. 437.4m 396.4m
Net profits 36.5m 31.7m
Nei por sharo 2 03 1 75
Year

Revenue T.47bn
Net profits .... 120.8m 120.1m
Not per share . 6.72 6.61

NATIONAL MEDICAL CARE J

1979 1978 i

Export Dv. Cpn. 9*« 84 700
Finland 9*, 88 100
Finland 9S 89 100
GTE Rnance 9*, 84 50
GTE Finance ft 89 K
General Motors 3*, 88... 109
Gould Ini. Fin. 9*4 85 ... 50
Hoechst Fin. XW 6*4 89 125
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
ITT Antilles 9*, 89 75
Kcnnecon lot. 9*, 86 ... 100
Manitoba 9*- 89 75
N8t. Des Telecm. 9*, 8S 100
New Brunswick 9*« 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ... 50
Norsk Hvriro 9^ 94 ... 60
Norway 9% 84 150
Norway -9H 84 ISO
Nova Scoria Pwr. 9\ 89 50
Occidental Fin. 10*4 84 50
Orient Leasing S’, 86 ... 25
Pennwalt O/S F 9», 84 2S
PepsiCo Cop. 9V 84 ... 100
Portland 10 84 50
Ouobec Hydro 10 99 ... 75
Redland Fin. XW 9*, 91 25
Seors Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 9*4.94 ... . 60
Sweden 9’, 83 100
Sweden 9’> 86 200
Unilever NV S?*, 87 ... . 100
Warner-Lambert 9 84 ... 100

97*, 97*, +0*. 0. 9.98
97*« 97s, 0 +0*, 10.04
98*. 98s

, — 0*, +O’, 10.13
97*4 97*4 0 +CH, 10.18
95‘, 96*. +0>, O J0A1
97*. 97*. 0 0 9173
97*4 98*4 —O** -0*4 lOJtl
79 7S‘- 0 -0*t 10.76
98H 99*. +0*. -O*. 10.14
95i 96*4 0 -0*. 10.15
94*, 95*, 0 +0*, 10.52
96 96*, 0 -KH, 10.11
97* 90*4 -OS +0S 9.90
96 96*, 0 +0S 10.24
98S 99S 0 +0S 10.14
90S 85 -OS <J 9J3

100*4 100S +OS +0*4 9.84
98S S8>, 0 +0S 9.92
97*4 97*. 0 +0S10.T5'
99S 100‘, -OS +0S 10.27
95S 96 0 +0S 10.38
97*4 Wt>. -OS -OS 10.23

-O'. 0 a82
197S 97», —OS +0*, 10.72
95S 96 0 -OS 10.51-

t91 92 +0S -0*.10«>
97-, 98S 0 +0*4 9.82
99S 99S 0 -O 10.12
98S 98S -OS +0S 10.00
98S 99*, 0 +1*. 3 96
96’, 96S -OS +0S 9.9J

Elf Aquitaine S* 88 FFf. ISO
.
Eurenuir 9% S7 FFr ' 150
Norway 9V8* Ffj ,r.... 200
PSA Peugeot SS 87 FFr 175..

Renault S’, 85 FFr 100.
Sainr-Gabffin 94 89-FFr 130
Solvay et Cte 9*. 87-EFr^ .125 .

Total Oil 9S 87 FFr....:. -150

Unilever 10 85 FFr ‘ 100
Citicorp TO "93 £ ....i...:. .20
ElB 9*4 88 E K
EIB IIS 91 £ - »
Finance tor Ind. 13 9} f 15-

Flo. for Ind. 12S 89 £ 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12S-88 £ 50
F liratom 8 87 UuxFr ... 500
Noraen. ICm.. 8 89, LuaFr BOO
O«1o. Citv of 8 89 Lu*Fr 500
Solvay Fio. 8 85 LuxFr 500

- 91. 92 o. ..-MS tiias-

91V .92S +OS .+OS1W0
93V-94S
91 32 0 +0S tl.W .

. 93S MS 0 +OS1T* '

9ts 92S +os:
«1S 92S +0S fOS 1JAt: •

8SV90S 0
BBS 96S +0*, -r0*,1O9J •

92*4 93 —OS —IS 1106 .

90S 91S 0 -i.,Ti^r.-
94S 95S -OS ^0V1Z3£
10ZS 102S +0*2 -1V.12iS5'

99S 100S —OS -OS 12M
99*, 100S+0*« ~1 12AL-
96S 97S+0S-0S 8-91'

«S 90S .0 +OVS.W
.

97S 98S +0S +0S BJST -

96*,
’ 98*, —OS -HJV B.7B -

86’, 97*4 -OS +0S 9.79

DEUTSCHE NIARK
STRAIGHTS Issue
American Ex. InL 5*, 87 70
Argentina 6>, 88- 150
Argentina 7S 89 150
Banco Dosarrollo 7S 86 100
Barclays O'saas 6*« 89 TOO
Bra lit 7*4 87 150
Broril 8 87 750
CECA 7 91 150
Copenhagen City 6 90... 75
Council al Eur. 6>4 88... 130
Council ol Eur. 7S 89... 100
Denmark 5*4 85 100
Denmark 6‘, 89 100
EIB 6S 91 200
EIB 7*, 89 ZOO
Eleuobras Brazil 7 87 ... 100
Eurofima 6*, 89 100
Finland 6 83 150
Magaf Fin, 7 89 ISO
Mitsubishi Chem. 6*, 84 70
New Zealand 6*4 87 ... 200
Nippon Kofcan &S 84 ... 100

Change 'on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

iK IS?
4

S'* +0)* +07» «-36
112 29 0 +os. 8.n
150 95S 95S +0S +0S SJD

ES*
+°l

* “O'* a-28

22 25 ES* 2 Wi ’.os
150 97S 87S-0S+T' 7.72
’50 700S 1OTS +0», +W, -7M3
150 88S 98*, 0 +tPc 730
J9 92 92S -OS +0S 74W -

*52 SI* 93*» “OV +9l
* 723-

B-QATiNG RATE • . .....
‘ J.. {

NOTES . ;
Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn C-yld -

BFtr Fm. Co. 5S 89- - OS ’ 98S SS’mri/l .iV. 11.1ft .

'

BNOE b 83 OV -MS S
m

P,Z1fO 71^'
.
11:48;

Banco dr Foma 6 81 -s-. OS 38S UK*, 28/10 11.19 j.1VM/,
Bco. Nac. Argent. . 7 86 OS .-97S 97*, 22/9 1

J1S. .M-78
;

Banco Prov. BA-7V. B& OS 9BS 88*, .12/6 IV .
1T;i5

Binco Uruuijo 6 86 OS' 87S ' 98S 21/9 1TS !*'H'7Z
.

Bank of Tokyt».6*a 93 ._ .OS. 9a V.9»^ 18/10 11V .17-82“

Bq. fan. d- Ala. 7S 85i: -OV 'Wt 95*. 2/31 11*iT;12.g -

Bqeb Jndo Sum 5S 89 OS .9B*i 38S 11/1 11 11.16

BaAqiiV Sudamsns 6.87 - OS 97** -SB 11/1 US
BNP 5*, 91. :.. . OS

-
98V MS 22/2 T1V 17-«:

. Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 M.i «>S . 93S 100S 8/9 10.69 10.»

,
Cred.tanstff/t 5S 91..... fOV S8S 99 14/8 10*V~1WH .

GZB 5S 89 ... . tOS 9BS 39S 1/11 11M 11.M
Gotabanken 5-88 OS 9BS '98*. 15/5 IIS 11.» '

. Ind. -Bk. .Japan 5H 85...
,
OS 99S J.OO 1/12 10.!» 10JT

JuQobanko 8-89 ....... ~ OS' .95*6 «S Z3/T1 Tlq 12:37
. ...

«S 93S -OS +0** 7JZI-. L
99\ 99*, +0S +0S 7i30.

. f
94S 95S +CH. +t)l, SA3 1

LTCB Japan 5»t K
,
OS

. +ITCB Japan- 5*, 89 ...... OS
'Mlrs: Han. O/S 5S 94: VtOS
. NJcional Fin. GS 86 ..... OS
Not. West. 5S 94 0*«

OS S3S100S 9/10 IIS 11M
OS- 89 . 99S 7/12 IIS T1JI1

;0S . 38V ,S9S 23/8TIT19 IIJMi
OS 97*4 S8S 25/1 IT*, 11.73
0*4 98S 36**11/10 11-. 11.17

Nippon Credit Bk. 5», 8S OV 99S BBS '22/12 10^4 lff.99

Nippon Credit 9k. -6S 86 OS 98 ... 38S'72/1 -1Q7
, 11.07

Nippon Tel. & T. 5*» 87 100
Nordic Inv. Bk. CT. 86
Norgns Komm. 7*4 91... 150

94*, 95S +0*, +0S 6.83
94S MS +0*, -OS 7J6

95 0 +0S 7.18
101S 101S 0 +0S 7.29
96S 97*. +0*, +2V 7.65
98S

.
99*, -0S-+OS 8.66

99S-99*, 0 +OS6.16
S8S 38*4 0 ~FQS 7.21

100*, 101S +0S +0V 6.21
98S 9B\ +0S +V4 6^*S
39S 39'. 0 O 6JS
B3S S3*, +OS +OS 6.60
95S 9SS +OL. +OS 7.04
104S 104S 0 +TS .7.19

Panama 7 91 ..— OS
Petro Moxieano 7 84 OS
Privretina Banka 8 88.: 0*,

OS I96S 97S 19/1 .US 11-86

OS 99 .
99H24/T .11.44 11.52

Privretins Banka 8 88.: 0*, 95S 96S 20/12 17-68 12.06

Royal Bank Scot: 5*4 94 .40S «*S 99 }1/tO 11 11.14

' Saqenal' 5S 89 .;...:..... -0S 89 98SH/1 1034 11.13

Texas lot. Aitwsjra 7 BJ'fft,- 96*4 B6S 11/10 11.56 11.98

TVO Pwr. 9 91 /O-fbcJil : OV 97*4 98S M/J1 IIS 11 J5
tird Overseas Bk. 6 88 .'WS 97*, 90S 29/9 11.14 TT.38

Bqi E- d Aio- 4S 89 3F OS *97 97S 18/12 4*, 4.38

CONVERTIBLE ' Cnv. C»w. Chg.
BONDS ' ' date price Bid. Offer day. Prom

A-jA Akt’hoUa TS ra . 10/79 .T74, '.9*y as 4*P, -7.90

Norway 6*, 84 200 .
101

», 101*, -OS +D>, 5JO
cnrientnl fi*. Pn icn oai nm xm . rim -

1

»eOccidental 6*4 90 150
OKB 6S 88 100
OKB 6 87 40
Tokyp Elfie. Pwr. 6S 85 200
Venoxuela 6S 90 150
World Bank 6S 88 400
World Bank 7*« 91 400

3»S MV+OV+01'7.46
96*4 97S 0 0 8.94
193S 34 Q +W. 7.12
SB*, 99*4 0 .

0 6-71
89*. 90S O -tOS 7.85
S3S S4», -OS -rOS 7.15

101*, 102S +0S +OV 7.'47-

Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79.-676 t». »S +0*,, 4.37

Credit Suisse 4\ 33 . . 10/73 1325 .106 10SV \_0. 5.«
Edsarta 7*, 89

'
1S9 96*= 97 0 -ft©

Honda Motor 5S 89 ’:.;-S/j® ' B2' “99S-10BS +IS 9M
LPC Intsmatnl 8 83 ...'3/79 38 fTOIS 101S -OS 12-78

Nino EJbcl ind. 8 94M‘ 7/79 -73S 82’* 83S +OS f-g
Firjitsd 6 SS.'DM .: -7/79 475 . 99*. 10OS - O 22^

SWISS eRANC Chandepr,
’

STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day w*ok Yield
Anwr. Exp. Int. 3S S3... 40 *82S S2S -OS ~0\ 4.22
Argentine 5S 89 80 *7100 100S D -OS • 6A7
Asian Dev. Bank 3S 94 100 *85 8&S -OS -8S 456
Aumar 5 89 60 »101S 101S -QS—flV 4.84
Austria1.3*, !33 100 *»S 90S -OS '

CE.. 4J9
Australia 3S 89 250 *86 S5S -0V“Mi 4.25
Bergen. City of 4** 91... 40 *t101S102 0 -0.
-Braa’I 4S 88 100 *9SS 96 +0S +OS «^l
Canada 3S 69 300 *35*4 36 -OS 0 «-15

LPC Intemaln! 8 33 .'..'3/79 38 tTOISIOIS -OS 1Z-»
Nino Eled Ind. 8 94 -

1" 7/79. -73S 82** 83S 1>g
Frrinsii E 84.,'DM -T/79 475 •. 997, 100*, O
Kanssr Elec. 4 84 Oft '4/79 1350 SB*. 89», +0S
Morudar Food 3S DM .. 2/79 1033 79*, 80S -OS 45,(6.

Nippon -Yen. 3S 85 DM 1/79 251 115S 118**: +1 -rl-W

Nissun Oi«Sf:-3S 88 OM 2/39 83S- «V+.0,» ’Hl-
Otymp; Opr -3*, 85 DM 2/79 .701 91*, MS +0*, -0.«
Sharp Cpn.- IS gg OM'2/79 .487 86S 8P» +0U 9,4S\

Tokyo Elac. 3S 87 DM 4/79 476 80S 89>, -OS 44.43

Tbkyu Ld. Cp. « 86 DM 4/79 4« 83 84 - +0*, :31.1»

91*, MS +0*4 -0.47

86S 97S +8S ft*’
88S 89V —OS 44.43-

.

83 84: +0*, : 31.16
.

Council ol Eur. 4S 90... 100 -99S 100S +OS +0S A32
STUDEBAKER-WORTHINGTON

5am\a Bank fUndenvritDrs) Scandinavian Bank I.Heni>-Sdirodef\Vas5&Co. Skandlnaviska EnskiJda Blnkcn Societe Bancaire Bardavs iSuisscI SlA.

Sodcte Cencralcde Banque Societc Cen^rale Alsatienne de Banque Societe Cencraiede BanqueSA Society Cwnerale 1France) Bank
• imted

Standard Chanewd Merchant Sank >un Hung ^International Svenska Handetsbanken Tokai Kyowa Morgan Grenfell Trade DevelopmentBanLUmlW Lm"I'x! IVWIC+

United OveiMeAsRink Uiniied. 1 creiny -und Westbank
Akb(U1C(L-*Jbih4it

V,'es(deiit>cto* landesbank
Grozentrale

IVirtKhdrtj- und Privaubanf; UtxxJ r.uniU'
Limu.^

EIB 4», 91 W
Heron 4\ S9 35
ICI Fin. NV 3*, 34 230
Malaysia 4S 90 80
New Zealand 3S 94 ... 120
Nordic Bank 5 89 45
OKB 3*4 91 100
Pfand Obi. Lande 4 SO .60
Philippines <S 89 • 50
Sandvik 4 90 85
Soam * 91 100
Steweae «S 91 60
Vooit-Alpine 4S 89 90
World Bank 4V 89 -100

35* -Sit -K ; 4^ I
^ Wo informutioit’ ovailaWc-HJrevidue day-a priea.

• +-

101S 102
*

~o ~o • Sis* . . .t Only one market maker supplied a pyels.

96 +0S +OS-4.81 - -• Straight Bonos: The -yield.i$ -rite yield to redempltpn.ei rfi*

*35*4 96 —OS 0 .*-15 mid-prlce: d>a amount I&susd is in millions ol currency ..

.
*88,

» 100S +OS +05» A22 .
. . units eaceot For yen bomfe .where- it w im, billions- .'

100. ttlOOS 100S 0 -OS 4:46 Change an-weck « Charigc’oVflf price’s weak earlier-
'

230 •M*' 90
' Floalbig-Rata Notes: QftntmunitiKl friiollarB unless flthd*--

lo *S7 S7» -OL +A-5® . .

' wise indicetatil. 'Coupon Shown Himninu/m: C.dta=0*te , .

im -90S 90*. +nL If? fl'S -'"W coupon becomes effective, v-SprBad.wMBrgm above-:

45 mieiiHS !> 0 in Sia-mondi offerad.rrfA‘fi ttrBflrmoiitfli for y S/doflars. ^
100 "90S 91 0 —OS *W '

I

' v-enn. “The cunent coupon.; C'y|tt“
;
The Burrerit.yield:. ..y,.

•94S 95 +0S +0*, 4,61 _• - ConvertiWe bondr^Deriomipared to doitars uniesi odiff-
.
~

*36S 9ffS +0S 0 'ft» • wia# mdicated : Orgr^ainc.CliengeTrn day. Cnv. daw* '

,

IBS’, 36S —OS -OS 4.46 First date' lor conversion iiitq sTiares. ' Cnv- prica" \
*94 S4S 0 +0S ;d.W .

NomirtaJ - amount ut band -per: shsra : expressed ^
it) .

,

101S 101S 0 —OS ’4.56 ^ .

' currency of* -sbsnt ai--eariversroh rat»-+Ixed -St 'tisua.-^.

IKS 1027, —OS -OV '4.40. r. .' Prerit= Parcantage premium '.ol the. current effective pn« .

’
-|

103 103S —OS'—OV 4^4,. r j.
or acquiring chares via the ’bond" over- the moat racent. v

. .1 fll.the Shares. .

~

50 *96S 95V +0V 0
85 *185*4 96S-0S-0*, 4146

100 -94 94S 0 +0S=4.« •

60 "101S101S 0 -OS '4.SB J
90 -102S 102*, -OS -OV 4.40. r

100 *103 103S -0V -0V 4^4.

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Bank 5V
Australia 5.6 83

- S3 . ..

F-ntnnd 5.6 81 . ..

Finland 6.8 S3

Change on
Issued Bril Offer day week Yield

I 15 86S 87V 0 +0S.7J84
30 8ft 0 +0S 7.04W 90S St*. -OS +0S 8.C1
10 93S 94*, +0*. 0 - ;7A5
10 SO*. 91*, +0*4 +OS S.23

1 -.© The Financial Times ltd 1979: .;RaprdductiOn to
• j . or • m part in --any- form . n or- permitted withoui -writt*fr

-=*??*?n.k L“ Data- suftptrad far :iitteti«Dfttf^5«yepesi- (e_ Hub-
-
-

j 1. sidiary Ql^dataSTREAftr '7:'.;
'ff-

-rJ: —
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% to

'K'--ka

iofietslifiaYy losses
BY jONATH^I CXSfo W BONN

- -
• .: Bt'.Ykfpr Xayfetc in 5todchoIm

.

'

' WITHOUT-on^de -help, Volvo
• • and Saab-Scan£a -WRl have •

at

: „ bird.tfcme.Taidng the estimated
“;

'Vm:p5n^a«5?&-)

;

;w%fc a
r
‘

: Swedish government fepafrCsays

they ^Ui-nqe'd tQ 'develop 'iieW
,

1 passenger"modeIs, .
' / '

‘The booMen^ study l^lthe
-! Swedish' '"National - Industrial
Boards tat J>e published ...nett.’

. i -

:

m

:
-

‘ wpefet -.was-Yesterday dismissed j

’“•
-I-.; byj both carmakers as based

,
on,.

.

'
* • “ outdated figures; and failing to'

: -
“ take important -recent;1develop-

c

.

'•’
. •. meets into, account- .TbcrE®©#.;

. states that in :lB79-8ft.V6ly^ap;
...}

" .' some ;
'cfaaiicfr: . Teaching;:tf?e:

-.. '• r minimum jevelsqf; ISpiffiO-enits
- - :

; .

a

rmuaHy.titorV ib**larger : models
• . . needed fofr-then^to; yield^rSs-,

:

.

'

;factory profits; /But.toft" ptttc&-,

- - " made' Volvo 343 model is-likely
' to^show- eontiiiued loss^-unless

‘
: the ' ButcE 1 ^vernioeiit-^wBich

...
••- ffhas/^a: large.mmbntp : stake—

V’ .

'• jaSas.'the; current ceding euLits
:

• - t _ fitWtofctal -commitments. -
:

- ~.T*

~Saab-Sbani^s .• 9ft.

1

. and. '900-

series passeoger cars-v/iB prdb-
4.* t ably contrane

;
to -lose, .money.

I 1V J ±%.
during the.' same

1

period. .

':;r
:

l !
Despite -.•; JwmdnoUS" .-recent

J refinements the Volvo : and Saab
ears ' are based oh -32-year-oid

designs, amTtoe need to bring
.

out hew models will make 1981-
-
^

• 1983 difficult financial yeara for
: thej Swedish' carmakers^ - tfaei

- report ’ decla3res7” New '

’share
]

issues in early 1979 will allow
. .

'

- Volvo-7 to borrow SKr ;1.1bn
• r$9B2m1 and- " - Saab-Scania

SKr - 700m (*187ra) - Witboat
. nundermtning their solvency,

'
. buttimis not enough!

Collaboration with v foreign
. anto makers would. relieve
much of* the "financial , burden
but threaten fnture-employment
in Sweden, whiie-..La. to^rger

__ r*. between Volvo andSaab-Scania

JiS I [J is not a good foug-terin- sdu-\

if ttokV.
Mr. Sten Wennlo, head 'hr thp

Saab' passenger
' ;

car •’di'vtsibnr

termed the report * ctrmpletoly,
- • misleading. - It fails to take into.

'

-account -oor shift- to toeffiflff:

.• seriterwhich_m»w Xccoiints4?^
.. 7ft -per .cent vf -pEbdactiotf ahd"
;has strongly improved our earae

_ inBS. br tbe effects pfour recent

. coflagora&m -agreement with
Lauda;* - ' “

.
' -

[ A^t^TEI^EFtWKEN -isReading
1

ket helping to compensate for
J0r*ranot2l£r-'Uiig. loSs.‘thiS year, setbacks abroad. Orders in the i

,’with itS 'Oyerail orders intake first half were .up by just 1 per
5tagnatmg

_
and • its.- turnover cent to DM 6.6bn, based on

.
a

. likely
A& be. only slightly above rise of 6 per cent at home and-

a

- thejB L 14.1bnradde^ed>in 1978. fall • of 5 - per cent abroad.

^T£e'‘ tronhled West German Demand for tetecommunications

eiebtfical' grohp-noted in a first Shipment was particularly
:

hidf^reportthat qhito apart from- strong—up by 15 per cent at

- thfe'
- -^icsoiiraging

1

out- thanks to several large
' look,

-
- results would-be particn- orders from the public sector.

larly-r burdened: this year by the - Overall turnover was down by
- changes 4 PCT «ent tb DM fi.lbn, based

already VnderwfeLy. \ ' on an increase of 5 per cent at

These change? are^considered home and a fall of no less than -

.
JwwTtirii

; if the:cdncerii to be ^ per cent abroad. Fixed asset

restored to profitability—but in investment, at DM 14Sm was
^frVm^viTTie^.flTftgaweftmfcttn almost exactly the same as in

* ^ahct-'TS ' sharteholderfi face a th® first half Df 1978, but the
-

'

perit^'Last year’s company is planning to increase
' lo^s'.fdtalieB DM 337m ($184m) this to-DM. 480m for the year. .

'^hd' Uo.id)vfdend ; h'aa been paid * Mueachenef- • Ruetkversjche-
:

since-I973i '-. _ - • • rung, - considered the- world’s
'. 'Tiairiiihgs vi^re down in the largest reinsurance enterprise,

half against toe JWmparable increased its premfum income
.. period of 1978, with unsatisfac- by about 7 per eent to DM 6.1 bn

-tojy/use-of-paparity^nd a ^faster in the year to: June' 30 and pro-
groWfh of; pefsbnnel. costs than poses to pay an unchanged 18
bf-

1

ptodnetivity

;

:

among - the per cent dividend.
-factors blamed for the fall - A. preliminary report on ' thefactors blamed for the fall - A. preliminary report on the

Ttto specific sectors were year’s, results said profits from
'especially badly -hit. One. was the cQo*pany

T
s reinsurance acti-

tbV gas turbine, division, where vities alone would be below.last

a big scaling down of activity is year’s DM 5.4m, not least be-

uiMle
,

rway r

fdllowing''the shkrp"' cause -of- further big losses in
f£dl ih.-dem>ad from the . U.S. domestic motor insurance,
martet/^he;, either ,-was^ home HoweveE, profit from general
rhdirf and v recording business—primarfly investment
equipment: where demand was incombT-Would show an in-
well below expectations. crease. Last year, this sector

The' orders and sales picture produced the lion’s share of total
is oi a fairfc? buoyant home mar- net profit of DM 47.2m.

Honeywe!l-Bnil advances
/• BY OUR RNANCML STAFF

SHARPLY higher, profits are
- reported for toe first six months
of 1979 by Ctf-HoheywOU-Bull

,

the French-U^. ; computer
group.

'

\
' '

Consolidate Het mcbme ' is

FFr 39^trt compared
with .toe FFY^ftl^*t^^savm for

the -first 'luLlf'^crf 19?^' prior to

in exceptibnaf .ltem 'totalling'

FFr.40.4m. Net. revenue was a

fifth higher at f'Fr 2^2bn of
winch nearly was generated
outside France.- ' v 7.
'“• The exceptiiiifidT profit item
-included itr*.toe. 4978; figures'

related to .the,equipatent rental

operations of-vSodefe Silomi

which' Gii acquired in June of

that year. State subsidies during
the latest 1 half-year declined by
FFr 7T.4m tO FFr^0.4m.
By the end of '.June, .orders

were running ahead of budget,
the company ' said yesterday.

,

Orders were some .36 per cent
i

up on toe opening half of .last

year. ;

1

Cii k

^

currently at the centre
of a policy debate involving toe
French government and the
CGE group, ,a major shares

holder. .Honeywell of the U.S.
effectively owns 47 per cent of
Cii with -toe 53 per cent
majority stake spread between
toe state, toe - CGE group and
public shareholders.

Improved
margrns

at Winsor
Industrial
By Philip Bowring in Hong Kong

WINSOR INDUSTRIAL -
Hong. Kong's largest integra

textile company and one of

few quoted industrial >

—raised net profits Lj «.

cent in toe year to March,
HK$li0.7m (UAft21.4m)
Turnover was up 17.8 per cen

to HKSLOobn (U.S.ft203-'

modest increase after

inflation and Hong Kong
depreciation into account.

Net margins, however, in
proved strongly, from 7.4

cent to 10.6 per cent of tu

over. The final dividend will

22 cents, making a total of
cents against 24.5 cents.

Yarn* and fabric sales wer
particularly strong in relatio:

to garments, reversing the tren

of the previous year, and cor

stituted 64 per cent of externa

sales, compared with 58 pe

cent in 1977-78.

Winsor sold 58 per cent of
produces ‘ last year in t

domestic market and the
were -directly - expor..

Domestic yarns and fabrics sol

locally, however, mostly end
as exports. Mr. T. K. Ann, t

chairman,- said that the like

lihood of a U;S- recession was i

cloud over the industry, and toa

after the inventory build up las

year, an advance in retail, sale

in toe UK and West German
was needed. A
Demand - for corduroy a®

polyester-cotton blended fahA-s

was waning, but denim denP°
was recovering. For the sepnd

year running, Mr. Ann note toe

continuing modernisatio/ °f

American mills, whicl/was
malting them highly comrtilive

in some sectors. Last
been better for Hoiy Kong
spinners, he said, became there

had been less dumpirJof yarn.

Fujitsu ahead /
Fujitsu, toe Japjyese electric

appliances concery raised its

consolidated net ijome by 35.4

per cent to Y14.6®!1 $68ml in

toe year to Ma/h 31. Sales

rose 16.8 per cel to Y553^4bn
(S2.6bn), Reut7 reports from
Tokyo. /

In Mav, the/mpany reported
a 30.8 per /nt increase in

parent profiv°ne > to Yl0.73bn.

Reuter. 7

3ERVC;

SWISS BANKING CONTROLS
-. V. .

- . v;

with foreign bus/ness
AT A TIME when 'leadlfig Mewpolat :

'of' ihiprarinir. still, to around 6.5 per cent—quite
central, .banks pfo int^mdfymg -further Switzerland’s

1

stan'dartbr^.high by international standards,

their efforts to improve supers : of ‘
protection for .depositors; ' with ' the larger Swiss banks

vision of the Ftaroinarkefe/new Bat the - basic$ prtodple ^having to maintain their capital

hanking regulatiops in SwitzeiV b^tind ' toe regulations— hase at an even higher percen*

land that extend the authorities! the feeling- that*
-

supervisory of 7 to S per cent
control over'^ 'Swiss--, ‘banks* espedially in the Figures published by the

. forrign busmen are attracting^, ^ea erf rcohsolMfetioH, had hot Banking Commission earlier

a, good deal, bf inteniatidnal itept pace m tocent years wf®f this year revealed that out of

attention. .

-
’ '

• - V . the growth, banks’ inter- 103 banks surveyed for their

Ther’Swiss stoeme vr&riatro-- national business—is, the same- capitad adequacy,. 94 had
dticed/ 'by the ^Berne-based. !-v- ^
ItSyear. ftit^^oftoSw- • DAVID MARSH, recently In Berne, explains why the/

rules /on banks’ activities are 1 Swiss-* authorities are attending the powers of ther

only now becoming apparent— Federal Banking Commission /
and -the banks- themselves .are \ .>•

-

'

...
•

. L
jtiill querying the Tegsl ha.tis .of ; • ; -f • • 7
the system. 7Tiei\Cdnmussion one-tliat has inspired concert- sufficient capital to cover/n?

tiid' down' that toe banks, for axnong central bankers over the.*; requirements on their cof“-

•toeifirst time, had to sonpiy the JMSt year or so over toe build. .. dated balance sheets for Iff
-

supervisory authorities with ^ of Eurocurrency 1 ending. V;"- according to Comn£»on

opnsriidatftd balance - sheets. .The -West German authorities, officials,
.
a some.what

starting with the 1977 business to particular hope for eventual
.

result than had been e^
t
\
e
r',

year,
’

-although there is
" no \iqgreemenl on a global, system nf'?•- .*• nine were short of

requirement -to .make these : capital or liquidity ratios for_ some SwFY 620m... I .

public. It extended the already banks operating on -the Euro1 Three of theae rai^ weir

- existing system- of?*capita! fatjo market. So the Swiss system is; capital by, SwFr 36Gf aT

Iknits ; -.on backs’ r business serving .as an Important model;- . start of 1978, caaensanns

v^ime to <mve^ toeto -con?»li- of what, nnght be done on;a :.eitoer ^diolly or partftor their

ds^ed balance sheris as-wellas : "general scale, to keep better tal«'- capital deficiency . P- lert

• the parent -company itself.
' -

' pn. international lending. . : seven banks—only fp or wtuen

The -aimi 'wai to rriisure toe The regulations already , in ?- were judged to.-lurf a senous

nf Tianin; with force bn Swiss banks’ balance •. "shortfall — with P capital

djrted balance sberis as- well :as : "general scale to keep better tate" capital deficiency
. Jj-

lert

• the parent -company itself.
' ; ,

.-
:

. pa international lending. . : seven banks—-only fp of wtuen

' to iriisure toe The regulations already
.
in s were judged to hat a senous

. "ca^tai^^deqnaey ot liaslcs with force' on Swiss banks’ balance -."shortfall — with capital

, the* ffoznaal and ! sheets; prescribe that banteif'-'pdequacy of SwFrF^to..

bankirig- ^ectSfe ^oartiCT^rly •• capital and reserves should dot;- - The five, none £
nas

BalX below a set
.
percentage been named, wmpked by>ne

:

as'
;

well asrtq- aflow both^ tte; of -theirs total - liabilities*'
-

:,Banking Commi£on to take

siijteryis^ agenrira the ;^e ratio;.varies from bank stops' .to makeup ,iot _ the

"iW^nEP3w' tn ifimriive *n. -bank because .according^'---deficiency' Onepaniq. xvith a

mg on the - whole’ or traucs amerem types ui oaniv a^-. iaiseuajjHdi w——,—

-

-

'balan^sheetsf ' are also token into account .the other fou^ere ^ven a nvo

The :new - redes ^^'-were put the calculations. But the aVOT- year period^ whl-h to take

into -- ^ect ,

'VmatolY-"D'Oin.. toe : age capital ratio last year came-; ,action. / 7

quite Sig/firantlF, three of these
lards, four/were members of the
banks "BiAive " whose Euromarket
apital suhfliaries in areas like

arcen- Li^mbotirg and toe Caribbean
yrl minimal regulations on

the c/ita1 adequacy have led to a
arlier jfrticidar dilution of the con-
ut of /lidated capital base.

/ As might have been expected,
na

.
Qyfce banks have not been pleased

- /with toe - Commission's

j measures, which they feel will
weaken their international com-

. 7 petitive position. The banks
.
/ which have been asked- to raise

—j- capital, have questioned. whether

r/ne the Commission has the legal

jbli- right to force through such a

f7— request, and the two sides are

sion T-irrenrtv rteep in negotiation pn
tter subject
ted". To clear up toe legal doubts,
tby toe Commission wants to

enshrine toe consolidation
fieir requirements in new legislation

"ti
1® on banking regulations which it

Sag hopes Parliament will approve
beir next year,
left

Despite toe international

j0US interest generated by the

>ital
s^eme, Swiss officials warn that

it would be far from, easy to

draw np a global set of capital

-jje ratios for all countries to regu-
late Eurocurrency lending, All

the- the same, toe Swiss ' example

i a looks certain to make a lot of

i- t0 converts in" areas of Continental

hfle Europe— notably Germany and
two France — where consolidation

:ake is not yet an established

accounting practice.

WheMorgan Baikin Spam

:

Morgan Guaranty-Trustfompany ofNew York

announces the opening f & banking office

. at Calls.Jose Ortega 29. Madrid-6

Telephone m.l0.0f'elP'^523

^n|V7ar.n rair.AS TTerarfee President and GeneralManager

:

r

:K: pAIffitiSAIIKEi.ricePl^BaliPneD^isio,K

V:

;

; UiaicaEVEBSAmOmh* Treasury inid Foreign Exchange

Barddng offices in4: rfoaTidtims arovni the world.

Japanese car boom boosts Grace Bros

Bridgestone Tire results JS for
BY YOKO SHIBATA |h/TOKYO

BRIDGESTONE TIRE’Slnterim
net profits rose by 19!per cent

to Y12.71bn ($58^m/ for the

first-half of the 1979 /seal year,

to June, reflectinf Japan’s

booming new car safes* Operat-

ing profits gained S-4 per cent

to Y26.97bn. /
With brisk don&stie demand

for tyres supponed by various
favourable facto®, such as the

recovery of /the . domestic,

economy, favourable, new car,

sales, and M pick-up of

demand for i/placement tyres,

Bridgestone's/ interim . sales

went up A Per cent to

Y203.6bn. /
To mee/ demand, the com-

pany’s nSnufacturing plants

operated A full capacity, giving

product i/» benefits to run
alongsici the productivity gains

stetnmi/k from rationalisatioD

investments to the past Partly

offsetting these benefits were
increases in raw materials

prices and the appreciation of
the yen ..in the foreign,

exchanges. The company’s

exports went up by 13 per cent

.to Y46.5bn, accounting for 22,8
per cent of .toe total turnover.
The company could not meet
all overseas demands, because

of far more active domestic
demand.
For the latter half of. toe

current fiscal year, Bridgestone
sees continuing firm demand
for tyres for new cars and for
replacement tyres, and growth
in overseas markets. The com-
pany is to increase the produc-
tion line of steel radial tyres for
passenger cars at its Tochigi
factory.

In the earning aspect, how-

ever, the company faces various
negative factors such as the oil

situation and a possible down-
turn in toe domestic economy.
Because of the company’s
policy of postponing the price

increase in replacement tyres

until October, its earnings may
deteriorate sharply in the
current half. The company has
made a modest earnings fore-

cast for the second-half, with
operating profits put" at Y26bn,
"down 4T per cent from the first

half level, and net profits at

.YTbn, down 43 per cent on
sales of Y2l5bn, up 6 per cent.

The earning prospect for toe

whole current fiscal year shows
operating profits of Y43bn, up
38.7 per cent on 1978, net profits

of Y2Dbn, up 34 per cent, on
sales of Y420bn, up-14 per cent.

arginal rise for Lensworth
»Y OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

tfNSWORTH Finance, toe

J

Idelaide - based financier,

bichieved a small, but morale
/boosting, increase in profit, from
f A$1.45m to A$L49m (US$1.7m)
in the year to June 30.. The
result

. comes against a back-
ground of investor nervousness
over finance companies in -the

wake of the collapse earlier this

year of Associated -Securities

Ltd. and the recent rescue opei>
ation mounted . for another
Adelaide financier, Beneficial

Finance Corporation.
Lensworth was affected, and

the company’s share price
slumped to 58 cents late in June,
prompting the. 61- per cent

Owner, Elder Smith. .Golds-

brough Mort to mount an open-
ended buying support-operation-
at 60 cents. This stemmed the

slide and Lensworth shares are
currently priced at 62 cents.
The latest result equals 8.6

cents a share compared with 8.4

cents in toe previous year, and
toe dividend has been main-
tained at 7.5 cents. The directors
said that, notwithstanding a
weakening of support for toe
finance industry generally, the
company traded profitably.

Accounts receivable and pro-

jects increased from A$15Q.6m
to' A$l§3m.
The directors also added

some comments about toe com-
pany’s land investments in an
effort to boost confidence.
“ Much has been said about the
alleged difficulties of companies
with an involvement in land
development."- they said; *-In-
this company all land holdings

are zoned for either residential

or industrial development with
the exception of three proper-
.ties which have a book value of
A$500,000.” -

The board emphasised that
interest on funds employed is

ot capitalised where it would
increase the book value beyond
the estimated market value.

The company's basic policy is

to -capitalise interest at. toe
point of sale, at which time the
market value of the project is

established. The directors added
that the policy was to assess on
a regular basis toe value of

each parcel of land and each
development project and to.

raise a provision where toe
assessment produced a value
less -than -that shown in the
accounts.

By James Forth in Sydney

GRAC-E BROS Holdings, the
large department store retailer,

is understood to be planning to

raise more than A$25m
fUS$28.2rn) to help finance the

.

expansion of its department
store network. The raising, the
largest in the company’s history,

.

appears to have been brought '.

about partly by a dip in the
rate of growth in trading.
The directors said there had-

been a slowdown in trading :

performance in the second half-

year. to July 28, but added that
the full year result would be
satisfactory.

Grace Bros, has one nf the
best growth records among the
retailers. Last year profits in--

creased 15 per cent to record
the group's ISlh successive earn-
jugs gain at a time u-ben several

.

major competitors reported
.

downturns. Grace Bros achieved -

a further 11 per cent , lift in
earnings for toe first half of toe
current year but now faces at
lease a temporary halt to its

growth record.

However, the directors expect
that the annual dividend of 20

'

cents a share will he main-
tained, and they are confident

that with the planned future
expansion of additional outlets
the company's share of toe
retail will increase.

The company will raise

AST.12m through the placement
of 3.75m shares at AS1.90 a
share compared . with toe
current share market price of
A$2.05. The placement repre-
sents 10 per cent of toe exist-

,

mg capital and is toe maximum
amount toe Board could issue

without holding a meeting to

seek prior approval from share-
holders. It is understood that

the company is also planning a -

ASJSm. .debenture issue.

These Niter nan ben told ride the United States of ,4mtriea. Tbit announcement appears as j matter of rtcerd m:\.
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Avco Overseas Capital Corp. N.Y.

1014% Guaranteed Notes due 1987

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal,

Premium, if any, and Interest by

^7AVCO CORPORATION

Kidder, Peabody International .

United

Amsterdam-Rotterdara Bank N.V.

Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Westdeutscbe Landesbank

Girozentraie

Basque Nationale de Paris

Salomon Brothers International

Cbase Manhattan Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
United

Basque Bruxelles Lambert S-A.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Alahli Rank of Kuwait K5.C.

Svenska Handelsbanken

Algemene Bank Nederland X.Y. AMASS.A.

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L Amhold and S. Heichroeder, Inc. Badhe Baker Stuart Shields Banca Commerciale Italian a
- -ImM iiwmUd

Banca del Gottardo Banca Nazionale del Lavoro Banco di Roma Bank Julius Baer International Bank Cantrade AG
Lasted

Bank of Credit and Commerce International Bank Gntzwiller, Kurfa. Bungener (Overseas) Bank Leumi 3e Israel Group

Bank Mees & Hope NT Banquc Franpme du Commerce Exterieur Bonque Generale du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A. Banque Louis-Dreyhc Banquc de NeuOize, Schlumbcrger, Mallet Banquc Parientc

Banquc de Paris et des Pays-Bas Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) S.A. Banque Privee de Gestion Finanricrc B.P.G. F.

Banque Rothschild Banque Scandinave en Suisse Banque de ITnioa Europeenne - Banque Worms Baring Brothers & Co..

Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsd-Bank

Berliner Handels- und Fmhkfurier'Bank

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentraie

Berliner Handels- und Fmhkfurier'Bank Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co. • BS1 Underwriters - • Burgan Bank,S.A.K.
InTtmtimal Liaind UoUto)

Burns Fry Cazenove&Co- - Christiania Bank og Krcditka&se Gticorp International Group GaridcnBank

Bayerische Vereinsbonk

Burgan Bank.S.A.K.

Commerzbank

Continental Illinois County Bqnk
' United Uadttd

Credit Industriel et Commercial - Credi

Dm DanskeBank
«tU71 Aknndikab

Cqmpagnie de Banque et .d'lnvestissements (CndenTriters) S.A.

Cbuntv Bqnk Credit Commerriaf de France
LtaMd

omercial Credit Lyonnais Creditanstalt-Bunkyrrein

Deo norske CredStbank Deutsche Girozentraie

—Deutsche Kommonalbank-

Cmipugnie Monegasque de Bant]uc S.A.

Credit Industrie/ d'A/sace etde Lorraine

Baiwu Eurupe N.\’. Dclbriick & Cu.

The Development Rank of Singapore
Untied

DG BANK Dillon, 1

Dentsdie Genossenschaftsbank

Effectenbank-Warburg Eurogest S.p.A.
fibiiinn itfrfiin

First Giicago Robert Fleming & Co.

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation Drc&dner Bank
Aktkacncfistan

Euromobib'are S.p.A.

Fuji International Finance

Drexel Burnham Lambert
bhwporatid

European Banking Company Finacor
Linhri

Gcniissenschaftiiche Zen tra(bank AG

sen Goldman Sachs International Corp.Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd. Girozentraie und Bank der osterreichischen Sparkassen Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Hianbros Bank Hauddlsbank N.W. (Overseas) Hessische Landesbank ’

Hill Samuel & Co. E. F. Hutton & Co. X.V.

-Girozentraie- .

Jstituto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Rrpeco Finance S.A. K/einnort. Bcnsnn LrcdicthankAA

.

,
• LumiiJ

Tvnhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International Kuwait Foreign Trading. Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Investment Co. "s.a.k. Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.) M. M. LaRoche and Co. Lazard Brothers & Co.,
LlRcird

Ubvds Bank International Lori) Rhoades, HomMnwer International
' Lombarnfio S.p.A.

Lindwd UnHsd

McLeod, Young. Weir & Company '

' Merrill Lynch International & Co. Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A. ' Samuel.Montagu & Gj.
Jjahcd

Mor^m Grenfril &Co. Morgan Stanley International The Nibko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe NA .

Lrcdictfunk X.V,

Norddeutscbe Landesbank . Nordic Bank

Grraentrale
' ' ‘

Parson. Heldring & Pierson N.V. • ... PKbanken

5anwa Bank (Ufldenvriters) limited Sanyo Securitits Co^

Sal. Oppenhcim jr. S; Ge. Orion Hank

Rothschild Bank AG

A. Sarasin & Cfe.

X. M. Rothschild & Sons
LnaanS

Saudi Arabian Investment Co. Inc.

Scandinavian Bank Schroder, Munchmcyer, Hcngst & Co. J. Henrv Schroder Wasg & Co. Schrodcrs fie Chartci ed
• Milted -

’ Lnicd
" Uaiil«d

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Barney, Harris Upbam & Co. Societe Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) S.A. Societe Generale
bwiMted

Sorieti Genefak: Alsaaenne de Banque Societe Generale defanqueS.A. Sparekasscn SDS Slrauss, Turnbull & G>.

SnantomoFInance Iutemationfll United Overseas Bank Verein*- und Westbank J- ^ rmtohcl Sc Cu.

Schrodcrs & Chartered
liaulid

Societe Generate de iPanqne S.A. Sparekasscn SDS Slrauss, Turnbull & G».

United Overseas Bank Yerein*- und Wcstbank J- A rmtuhcl Si- Cu.
United,Samart .Uakncntllf&all

S. G. Warburg & Co. Lid. Wardlcy Vt iliiams, Glyn Sc Cu.

Snm^omoFinance International United Overseas Bank Yerein*- und We<>tbank
United,Samart .UafcB(n«|lsla«

i\L M. Warbur^-Briackinann, Wirtz & Co. S. G. Warbarg & Co. Ltd. Wardlcy
Jjctiild

Dean Witter Reynolds International Wood Gundy
LiSliltd
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Republic of Indonesia

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000.

8% per cent Bonds due 1991

(Redeemable at the option ofthe holders in 1986)

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a,k,

Arab-Malaysian Development Bank Berhad

Credit Lyonnais

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

N.V. De Indonesische Overzeese Bank

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Union de Banques Arabes et Francaises—UJ5.A.F.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company AJalili Bank of Kuwait (K-S.C.) Albaok Alsaudi AlboUandi

Aigcraene Bank Nederland N.V. (Bahrain Branch) Ai SaudiBanque American Express Bank international Group

Arab African International Bank—Cairo Arab Bank Ltd. (OBU) Bahrain Arab Finance CorporationSAL

Arab Financial Consultants Company S.AJv. The Arab Investment Company S.A.A. (Riyadh)

Arab Bank' Investment Company Limited Arab Trust Company K.S.C.

Bankers Trust International Limited Bank ofAmerica International Limited

Bank of Bahrain and Kuwait B.S.C.—Kuwait Branch The Bank ofKuwait and the Middle East K.S.C

B.A.LL (Middle East ) Inc. Banqoe de Paris et des Paj s-JBas BasqueNationale de Paris

Bavcrische V'creiosbank International S.A.—Luxembourg Bergen Bank Bnrgan Bank S*A*1L—Kuwait

Bybios Arab Finance Bank (Belgium) S.A. Citicorp International Group

Den Danskc Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab Den norskc Creditbank Enro-Knwaitlnvestment Co. K-S.C.

European .Arab Bank fMiddle East) E.C. Euroseas Securities Limited Financial Group ofKuwait JLS.C.

FRAB Bank International Gcnossenschaftlicbe Zentralbank AG—Vienna The GulfBankESC—Kuwait

ffandelsbank NAY. (Overseas) Limited The Industrial Bank ofKuwait K.S.C.

International Finance and Banking Corporation International Financial Advisers K.S.C*

Kicinwort Benson (Middie East ) E.C. Kredietbank SA. Luxembonrgeoise Kuwait Financial Centre S.AJL

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.) . .

Kuwait International Finance Co. “KIFCO” Kuwait Investment Company (SAK.)
Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited Manufacturers Hanover.Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Guaranty Pacific Limited

The National Commercial Bank (Sandi Arabia) Norse SecuritiesA/S Orion Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder & Co. S.AX.' ' Societc Generate SkandinaviskaEnskilda Banken
SwissBank Corporation (Bahrain Branch) Uban-Arab Japanese Finance Ltd.

United Bank of Kuwait Limited Wardley Middle East Limited

Howthe service works -

As anAmerican Express Cardmemberyou have
exclusive access, ona non-subscription basis, to

the Executive Information Service.

On a direct line set aside forCardmembersyou
can telephone your enquiriesand be billed through
the American Express system.The cost is basedon
an hourly rate ol‘£25.00.with ajmnimum charge

of£5.00.
;;

Howto find out more
Tofind outmore about this exclusive service,

simply complete and return thecouponbelow
We’ll sendyou ail the informationyouneed on

how to get all the information you want.

I” To: Margarel FatvceH. Executive InformationService, I

TheFinancia) Times Business Information Service.
!

Bracken House. 10 Cannon Street.XftndonEC4P4BY •

Pleasesendmefull details oftheeicIusiveEzeculive -

j

Information Sendee.
.

>

Name.

£ Position.

y Company-

z \ddress_

-Tvl.SIo.

OP least- lick Ihis box to confirm thatyouholdthe
.American Express card.

rv_ „ FINANCIALTIMES
f ^ # BUSftffiSS{NFORMATION SERVICE

J
^^Thc Financial Times Business Informal inn Ltd.

I Bi^islercdinJ.or«kmiKuirihcrUl»2’_'jj|

Introducing the

Executive

9

The best

business decisions

you make are thoseyou

makewhenyou have all the facts tohand.

Now, as anAmerican Express Cardmember,

you canhave immediate access - on an ad

hoc basis - to one of the most authoritative

sources of business facts: The Financial

Times Business Information Service. And
you can charge the service to your American

Express account.

What the service offers

Backed by Ihe extensive resources of the

Financial Times, theExecutive Information Service

offers you answers to your questions.

You might want to know the breakdown of

companies in the soap industry. The service

will tell youwho makes what and where.
Oryou can get the fads on market shares in

cosmetics, automobiles, lawnmoivers or even
fountain pens.

Statis tical information is available covering
exchange rates, commodities, and stocks and
shares-reaching as far back as thirty years.

Suppose you want to know the status ofa quoted

Texan leather company. The service canprovide

you with the detailedinformationwhich must be

hied by around 12.000 quoted U.S. companies.

And theExecutive Information Service offers

press cuttings on all the world’s prominent

newsmakers.

^Exclusive to

American Express
Cardmembers

sa^Marksts CURRENCIES, MONEY and tfUW

THE POUND SPOT AND fORWA^Ek

-Aug.1-
Day's
spread Close - Ope nawnfr

%. Three»*
'

STERLING fluctuated' sharply in

the foreign exchange market

yesterday. 'following Tuesdays

sudden fall, but recovered some

of its losses. Yesterday's lower

levels attracted a sood dear of

buying interest especially in the

U.S., underlining the general

opinion that this was where ster-

ling’s rapid decline had origin-

ated. It opened at 82:2550 and

moved quite erratically during

the morning betwen $2.2450 and

$2.2550. By noon it had settled

at around $12500 and stayed at

this level until 'mid-afternoon,
'

The dollar was weaker against

most currencies and trading took

place within very narrow ranges.

Against the D-marit if finished

at DM 1.8285, down from Tues-

day's level of DM 1.8335, and in

terms of the Swiss Franc it fell

to SwFr 1.6565 from SwFr1.6600.

it was also weaker against the

ven, dosing at Y216 j0 compared

with Y216.60 previously.. .'On

Bank of England figures, its

trade weighted index- slipped to.

84.4 from 84.6.

U.S.

=

Canada^
• Nath bid.
Belgium -

. Danmark
] refund
«r. Gbtt
Portugal
.Spain
Italy .

Norway
Trance
Sweden
Japan- -\

Austria

2^43042700
2-6240-2.657Q
4.50-4.6712
65.54*66:55 -

11.81-11.ST1*.
I.0930-1.1016

dillM-MV
109.30-111.40
148.60-150.20

.1.839-1.882
II.31-11.4S.
a.ss-a.es^
9.44-9.57

^2700*2.2710
ZQ80O.86Q0
456-4,57 .

!

G6.4ttW.Wii,
11.96*11.97 -

1.0S90-1.1000

02S4),73CDm.
0.75m.55c Rrn
2*j-1^C:ptn-.
IMspm
24r%ofBom:..-
25*35p etts

ii

415-4.76 3Mpf-P»>
111.a5ri11.3S «rlC0e tte

T50.0S-150.15 300r?60e tfio.

1.W0VJ.B81V 1-3tire d» -

11j(4-1T^5 - F*3»*o»pfn
9.64V9.€5\ ZVI^wvpm
OJ5SV9.564 2V*jowpw

30.09-3)50-
. 3-72-3.79 .

480MS1V
30.43-30.48

3i7W.77

3.90-3,®y pm
-22-120fV pin
V*-&ACT{tfO

..M rtwrtfra. —r~hV :

~ '±V£'iX*Mr*jr$S
•"iwisim#ptt/sL
‘ S

1JEST-1VA Utoft -
-3-1* 8tt80 16»=- --i£-

V

SMrgrrTim->.

”7.65:130*220 dta
' ;—25.90 1 ohr-1tistSa ..4t,*rD *'

-1J&afr&i rtfs -fun"
ATI. MJj-TTV pnr -. 4H'

"

1S8 4V2Vpre-.. -‘l*
-

. 8,70 58-4Spm finer r .

13^3 -1%-Tti.pm-^^ 1-
v'V; -

Swit*-. . ........
.' SaJnian rate ,is Jor convenaila'- franca.'

; RhancJal franc 6830-80.00c .BrrfT

.
Six -month forward, dollar 3.30-3JMc _P*tf;-.J2_*nio:nth 52S-S.16C Jjib,

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

aaseauBwaww

YEN
iTUK-WBBBTB MEX

batsn-iod

joi M Mar May Job

1978 1979

FRANKFURT—There-. Was .no

intervention by the Bundesbank

yesterday when the dollar .was

fixed at DM .L82S7, down from

Tuesdays level of DM 1.8377.

After touching DM 1.8330 early

on, the U.S. unit feU steadily

in thin trading with little in the.

way of fresh factors to influence

the market.

Aug. 1

•Day's
spread Close Oho month’

Three-
nwntha:.;- .

;

UK| .

lrelandt
Canadat
Nethlad.

Belgium

NfEW . YORK — The dollar,

showed, a weaker tendency^ in

earlv trading with conditions

fairly subdued. Sterling rose, to

S2.2740 compared with an open-

ing level of §£2520 as buying,

interest developed after Tues-

day's sharp, fall.
‘

2.2430-22770
Z0625-Z.0700
85^7-88^9
2.0065-Z.0095
23^2-29.327

Denmark. S2655-5385
W. Gar. 1.6272-1^295

48.65*40.03
66 04-88.14

81525^19^0
5JB75-O.0425
42S00-42SB5
4. 2090-4215S
,21Satt21&A8
' 133S-13.40*j
1 .6560-1 .6820

412.' 1,96-1 .85 pa. in
--.754 355-325 pm -

\2& a.1^.11 pm' SSr

Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France

'

Sweden
Japan
AMtrte .

Swttz.

2.Z700-Z2710 0^WJ.73«iWB
2.0650*2.0700.. 1.40-.UBc pm.
8937*85:40 r 0.10r0tBcrpm
2.0065-2.OOSB 048-028c pra-

2928-29271, . —123 5-7 da - -'Siofi’i-
5.26S5-5-2B70- 1.00-1JQom d» -2184 52S-S.7Sdi» -rTfere i
14284-1.8234 0.71*0.8Tpfpm 433 2.14-2 04 pm £5. '

48^0-49.00 - 3848c tfis .
- 95-HOdts -9M ..

66.0M6-® 210-235C dfa...
,

44S-t75cO» - :

819-25-81825 2-3Ure dis -3.66..83-3^ die- -43a - -

5-0390-6.MOO 0-BS-025prepih 1.42 Z&ta&omSiSfc-
42SJ0-42525 .

• 0.36-O^Sc-dis - —1.13 020-I.OOcfis -OJSA-
4209042100 . 0,40-0.60oro die -1.42 1,70-1

215.80-216.00 1.00-0JB6ypm * 5.14 2,^-2-70pm 6.14.'":

13.40-13.40^ 4,30-3® gro 3.62 1275-11®))w.-afi8-

'

1.6580-1.6570 1.3S-1-25C pm -8^1 A.®^.85pfrt-(JLS3 -

t VK. Ireland and Canada eraa quond in U.S. curmtcp? Forward nremtonis.
U.S. dollar .and not to the indwidiral- cflrtcncy.

CURRENCY RATES :
CURRENCY MQVE3V!E|^TS

when demand in the U.S. poshed
jp the rate to S22770. Sterling

:Iosed at $22700-22710. which
sboived a rise of 225c from Tues~-

lay. and a net loss on the week
if 4.4c. The pound was also fir*

uer against European cunrea*

des. rising to I>M -4.1550 from
3M 4.1225 and to FFr - 9.6525

Yom FFr 9.5700.

Sterling’s overall improvement
vis reflected in its trade
wjghted index which rose to
7*4 from 72.L having stood at

71: at noon and 71.7 in the
raOning-

im.AN — The lira improved
against sterling • and the dollar,

but lost ground, against KMS .

currencies. Tbe U.S. unit was
fixed at L81925 against LS22.7

on Tuesday and sterling fell

sharply for the second day run-

ning to 12,842 from L1.S77. The
D-mark was quoted stronger* at
L44S.32 . against L447.70.

July 31
1 Bank; SpacUl- [European
rate

J
Drawii^ i Currency

~
]

FSghts.
{

Unit--

TOKYO .— The dollar showed
little .change against, the yen"
yesterday and closed at Y216.975
compared with " Tuesday’s dose •

of Y216.S75.' Trading took place
within a narrow range with' a
best point for the day of Y217.00.

SterlJne—
U.S. S^.
Canadian S..

Austria Seri -
Belgian F
Danish JC-.

D Mark-.
GufWar—.—

:

French Fr.

Lifjl..
Yen
Nrwgn. K

—

SpanlBh PesJ
Swedish Kr_J
Swiss Fr....:...!

3
Aug-L \

BrnikoTl Morgan*--.
-England :fiuats
- index

24 j 0-570049]
20 1.50051

,

U54 1.6810B
35* 17.55811
9 58.185Q j

9 637645
.5 8.36995- i

. 8 2.68313. t

. file! 9.58858 I

lOijj 1069.99
-6>«l 288.471
7 (636257
8 863671
7 6.47424
1 1 2.16249 1

•SterUae ---
- its. 8o«ar

.

Canadian doSar—

;

Austrian sdriillfng..;

Belgian franc .—-i

.OanWFkroner
Deutaofae mack v,-}

Swiss frame ... J
Guilder
French frand_—..i

Ym - ---- 1

Bass3"0n tnuS« weighted
Wtshington agrsanMWt

. (Bank of Ensfand mdexwiOO}

OTHER MARKETS

Efts EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
•'

.. August 1

Currency mU change
ECU amounts - from V, change

central against ECU centre! adjusted tor Phrerosncs
rates August 1 rate" divergence limit V

Belgian Fine
Danish Krt a ...

German
French Fran ...

Dutch Guildc ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira

40.5031
7.28800
2.52131
5.89186
2.77842
C.672023

- . .. 113483 -

Chfljas are for ECU. therefcm positive change denotes a
wea» currency. Adjustment ceiculatad by Financial Timas.

39.45S2
7.08532
2£1064'
5.79831
2.72077
0.6S2638
1148.15

+2.65
.+2.85-
+0.42
+1.61
+ 2.12
+1.42,
-1.18

+1-32
+1.52
-0.90
+0.29
+0.79
+0.09
-1.16

±1SJ .

±1.635
±1.1326
±TJ5
±ijams
±1.665.

.

±4X726

Argentina Peso..-
.Australia Collar...

Brazil: Oruzelro....
Finland Markka-.’
Greek Drachma...
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial

KuwaH Dinar |KD)
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New .Zealand Dir.

Saudi Arab- Riyal.

Singapore'Collar.

SWu African Rand

mmHwawnaHaHi

MMl

Ip.
Note-ltateir*-

6&&.7O0ea
li^o.iareo’c -.

- 9.60-8

i,8a>-xiw3e<t
,
. n496^50&^cip.

,4.B0utj6Ur*A4f'

10 ,C2X1X;

Rata given for Argentina -Jafr*» -rett.

'

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
* — -.5 •

July 31 ;PoundSteriingj U.S. Dollar Deutsdiem'K Japan's*Yen'FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Gulld'r Italian lire' Canada T»dnarJBeJ&lati

;
T -

: 0.440 !-

2.2*71
*

l;
; .4.168

1.830
490^ -

*

816.1*.
9.653 .

4J961
3.766

-. 1.658
^ 4.565
; sen

. 1881.
819.6

^ 2.660 *4 -

-1MV 2
..... _

86.46*^ -

•' 29^T-» A<—

•

"'0.241
2.038

!

0.546
4.627

*
1.

8.467
118.1
100O.

--
’ 2.323

/'

19.67
- 0.906

7.672

" 1.099 ’

• 9.502
' ‘

447J0
8792.*

<L640.-^:."
'SiiiWtiVv

1B.99>'V-
186.4^:.

1.036 1

0.266 •

2.352
0.603

4.305
' 1.104

.
508/1' -

130-3..
-10. •

2.684
,

8.901 ,

1* 'V
4.729 -

• 1.212
. 1928.' V
494.5

"
•

* IT-68
-

*i«—
'• 0.219 i

[
0.637 t

0.487
1.220 -

0.910
2^33

107.5
263.7

‘
2.114-

'

5.187
0.825^'
2.028 .

j-

1.
‘

2.453
’

407TT
1000.

• 0.583
•-

la4«9
14.56*^;

- 53.TT ** lV:

j
3.376 . J-

1. .505 1

0.854
3.417

1362
6.253

184.6 •>
788.6

.

3.629
14.58

ljfl6
8:666 .1

1.716
’

• 6.870
698.8 '

- 280ir
'

*• - 1.
•• •

'

'4.008.
-.: 2499- +*4."
.* 100. P.-V-

EURO-CURRENCYWEREST RATES
The following nomrnoi raL, wsrft quotoo" for London dolfjr- certificates of-deposic’

months 10.9C-11.00 per cent: a, yMr iaSO-10.60 per cent.

.• -r ••• -a
-month 10.7S-10^5 per cent; tfire* moethk TO^TOJS vv.xmc
r

'*
• *. u -I*

Aug.
1 |

Sterling "f.S. Dollar

srirnmp'.M .

Swiss Franc
West German
'

.

Mark'

tShort term ^
7 days’ notice^

lua-

aa.
14l*-14S3
14H-1B,:;

ntis

lQ6a-10?a
103*-11

9ii-10>3
9ic-10ia
111,-lisa
im-lisg

atis

BU-aie .

•

a’t-Bjs
Bis-8^,
9 91*

-

9^-93*
93e-9S«

. BA-’aS1

throe months...

J

tlx months
]

ana year —

l

ifid?;

Asian *5 .

104-1012
104-104 *•

114-11% -

liH-iirt

' : 10-74 •

14-16
144-lev -

164-164
154-164
14%16%

-M
L-_ lOfi-iort

jJapaneee Yem

3

Long-term Eurodollar: two 7“FS
. 7^-10^ per cant; three years lOVUFa per cenu Tour years UPn-IOSt par ceric five .years 10-lfFa 4»r bairt:

rates, short-term rates are call f°r si-ling, u.S. dallsrs and Canadian dollars; two-day.‘cilh.for guilders and Swiss francs. . Asian’; retea are
Singapore.- , i

. life*

nomimti. cto^K',
cloalngrataffrird

INTERNATIONAL MOlEY MARKET GOLD
.- : P »ne^ J. .

• '47*

European rites steady
Ioterest rates showed a much

steadier tendency
;

throughout
Europe yesterday after sharp
rises over the past few months.
Pressure' within the European
Monetary system on the weaker
members has eased considerably
just recently, and interest rates

have stabilised accordingly.

In Paris call money fell from
101 per tent to Hh5

c per cent its

first downward shift for nearly
two weeks. Longer term rates
were also easier with one-month
money at lQvr-lOft per cent
compared with 10V-10J per cent
three-month at IQA-I013- per
cent from lOj-103 per cent six-

month at 10 10 {if per cent from
10J-10J per cent, and 12-month
money at 10J-10I pfer cent

asa“t 10*-U per cent.
Coqitions ih.tbe Dutch money

marke were also subdued and
rates i. Amsterdam were quoted
at SJ-«i.per cent for call money
against per cent and 9J-9J
per ceu unchanged for one-
month 110067. Three-month
money e^d to 9|-9| per cent
from 9S-9tper cent and the six-
month ratifeii 9 6-95 per cent
from SJ-lO-jcr cent

— Interbank
ra*6S no clear trend
ycstfrdly wi\ call money quoted

. ®'^^P~_'er cent compared
with 6.1Q^50,er cent on Tues-
day and reie-nioOi money at 6.S5-

6:40^.50 per
cent The^hreoiionths rate was
unchangedVat 84J.7.00 per cent

and . six-month, money; rose
slightly to 7.25-7-35 per cent from
7-20-7.30: per cent-The 12-month
rate stood at' 7.40-7^0 per cent
against 7.45-7.55 per cent;

BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc .(commercial)
showed an. easier tendency in the
shorter periods, with -one and
three deposits, quoted at 12-12J-
per c^mt compared with: the pi1

®-,

vious' common level of 121-123
per cent. Longer term rates were.'
unchanged at llS-lli per' cmfl:

and lOi-lOf per cent for six ami
12-month deposits respectively.

;

HONG KONG—Conditions -in

the money market remained;
steady, with call money at 9$ per-
cent and overnight business_also
dealt at 9£ per cent. -

-*• .•3'r4-:;
- t.

-iy >i-ir
;.*• r-'j-ad

r*rD

•• >«'+'•-
• • •••-.- -j'..'

i*
GoKL fell sharply in. .the'

London bnHi.pp. markery^ster^^
aSr heavy-Bpettilaifve .trading+aw^,
tinued. By the dose it had fallen"
$9v ah ounce to $2S9i-290}^^
lowest closing level since -July

v

13, and later on.in New
fell a further $3. The lowest'
Tev^ seep ip London was^$28S^i:
289| .as- currency unrest sia'-llw-':

.foreign- :.excbange •

'.^ns^rkefc,,

prompted heavy selling.

.. In Parl5 4he l2i kilo

Aug. 1
4-

JDiyJar|.i-\
;
.

UK MONEY MARKET

Qofd BullHan jfine ouoortj-.'-.' >.

Close..—..452‘aSis-B90l«|3298isH9SJ/-
127.+T274)

'

>89ia-2B0 i*?5294la~SBfil+-‘
12K.4-mS| lt«128.+12a» :

19098 1

. tessB^aB
189.486) ftC 128.426}-

'Openlng ._...]!

Morning
.
fixing*

—

Afternoon W290. 10
fixing 4CI27.377} !istxas3)

Small assistance

Gold Ootns, dorrresticnJly . .. •;
’

Kraaarrsnd 16898 301 lS308U4ri0t<I
H£X3Xi-lS2i) te!3e-XS7i •

New $7534,775, (#77-79
Sovereign*^Si,-341,) k£34-3B> •

|«10054l<ttW«8404'Old
Soveretgrm((£44 1, ^4514> ^4^46 - )

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since June 12. 1979)

Conditions in the London
money market were fairly easy
yesterday, and the • authorities
gave only a small amount of
assistance. This comprised small
purchases of Treasury bills and
corporation bills, all direct from
the discount bouses. The market
was faced with the repayment of
Tuesday's small official advances.

and a small net take l- of
Treasury bills to finance. lere
was also a slight excess

‘te
revenue transfers to
Exchequer over Government dT
bursementa. On the other ban
banks brought forward balance
a moderate way above target ano
there was a small decrease in the
note circulation.

Discount houses were paying
up to 14 per cent in places for

secured call loans in the .morn-
ing, but.rates .fell away towards
the • dose,; with dosing • balances -

taken between 12 per emit and
12} per cent In the interbank
marketovernight Joans apened af-

14-144 -per.cent and eased to 131-

13? ..pear • cent ’ before touching

.1 per cent
.
However cios-

rates were . is the regjon of
s percent.
Rates in the table below are'
Dhdnal in some rases. ..

'

' Getd.Cohm, IntomatjonalTy
. KnigarTand.|6Z90-301_ jS308i*^lOJt

, ffi2131i-132tiVElB6.1S7)
New '

. Is7B^-77»4 S77-79
Sovaralgnd«33i4-34i<) k£34-3S)

OW.
.

(*1002»-102i,%l02-r04 -

8oraraigiw(£44i4JWi4)^®4B3wrr--fr-\
830 Eaglfi8_jS41RASO 154 ;
610 fiaglo*JS2S6-H31 JSSSS&S8 . ... >
8&'EagtesZ38liarl73

LONDON MONEY RATES

:
Sterling

j Local .Local Auth^ Flnanoe
*ug . 1

1 Certificate Interbank Authority inegotiable House
1979 of deposit i deposits bonds Deposits

fcom
I Den

dscou.

Tte0"'

Overnight. —
2 days notice..
7 days or
7 days notice
One month 14^-14>b

Two month>.—i 14„,-14 r

,

e
Three monthsJ 14,-J4Je
Six montris.—.i 13la-13fy
Nine months...! 33,'^-l?(a
One year.

j
1S++125b

Two years —

12-141*
.7 !

-
14U

14is : 12-14

14-141, ! l+jg

BSiJS i

141
-
141*

»!
13i«-13ja
13-131,

141*
14

1278-13
—

I 123*45

147,-1412

143a -I4ie
14Jg-24
131*. 131 b
1318-13 l b
13-125*

14i*

145*
145*

J434
145g
131b
13*

-145b
;

.1ST*

14ag ( UTg
-

i

133;
141* 133*

fixed ^t ' KPr. 42^50. per kilor.
. ($30&7S per 1 ounce), v compared'
with FFr 42,500 ($310.02) lir the;. .’

-morning’ - and . FFr .43$® ,-Z ,

($314.37) on Tuesday aftemooB-.- -' L

y In Frankfurt' 'the l2i kflfi bar ;
/

'

was .fixed .tft ;

(SfflL86' per ounce)' -agsuhtstf .’ .:

DE 17,530X5286.84) pi

MOBEY RATES >.c

NEW YORK ; - ;
•

Pfl.ma Reto ... :

fed Funds ...... . -10.75 .

Trefstifir flille'- M3-wtefc) -8.14 - a +-*•.'
.

' Treasury" Bills tffl*werit; 9^4 • • .

r GERMANY- ;• r-' 1'’:% :

. DiechOnt Retw .+..«» S r.
“ ;

Overnight Bat* ,.A..

.One- monte 4.. 6-40
-.Hirae -mdmh* -8,9S~^
. Six' months 7:30

>

s

: FRANCE
. Discount -Bat* .9.5 -* .

'

- OvemTght Bate ..;., ?. r «

Ona month -fASO- *#‘.1* *

'Thtee. month® .t(LS2&' .
•.

:

Six months* 18.75.^^ 2ri.i

'

rent Bats
Cay COneoodltiohhir v •;.* B-S626.
Bills Ditodne+^nso-montri) 7.0

1

portly and finance housoe 6even day#' notice, others seven days fixed. * long-term io.j Wnthatftv iBartiraoe
Jhr£C y^'5

,

UV13 W ‘°« r IZ'.-n per cent; five years 12V13 per cerf •SSSB^BS
'i* pageant

bur 'nG n,,9‘ fo‘ p,im* pep6r - Buy,n^ roi«» ,or ‘©w-mooth bank bills per oanli trade faj*

AppfO.»«MtP sethnq rets for tne-month Treasury b.ds I2>j* per cent; two-month 13 17-6flths*13 . __ ^n t
.

montli 1

3

1.,- 13“*, per ee»t. Approximate rotes for one-month benie bills 1«*e-14*i* per cent; twe-mentp
jno three month 13'* per cent- one-month trade bills 1*\ oar cent; two-month 1«\ per cent; end
cent

l,Srponth- 14^ per.

Finance House Base Rate {published by the Finance Houses Association) 14 per cent- from August 1 -ma ci*,rinnBank Deposit Rates lor small sums at seven days' notice 11 '*-12 per cent. Clearing Saak Rats* loi! nJlTJ'•"* Treeiury Bills. Average tender rates ol discount 13.3ASS per cent.
w 9®.r

•' V-.'.
-•

• •
• T*.- . ; r

s

(Jr/^



T.I
v-ij -V .' *'

. $ : -V-"...J.v ••;"

active but mixed at mid-session
Indices

NEW YORK-dow

-
:.v«c^yd &siie» were datoged at Canada

.
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i - Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk. 14

t A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
f ;Henry Aasbaebe? ...... 14 %
".Associates "Cap. Corp...." 14 Mi
Banco de Bilbao 14 ^
Bank ofCredit & Cmce. 14 %
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- Bank of JiAW. 14 %
—Manque Beige Ltd- .-.-. 14 %-

1 Banque du Rhone et de
:-V ;la Tanrise S.A.. Ui%
-Barclays Bank 14 ^
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Brit. Bank of Mjd. East 14 ^
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; Industrial Bk. of Scot.
Kevser Ullmann 14
Knowsley St Co. Ltd. ... 151%

' Lloyds Bank ."...14‘%

London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Marison & Co. 15 Mo
Midland Bank "14 6^
Samuel Montagu -14 %
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson- & Co. ... 14 0-

'.Rossuiiuster 14 0
^

RyL Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 ^

. E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Tnwt Co. Ltd. 15 Mfi

Shenley Tnifrt ... 15
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
"Tfade Dev. Bank 14. %
Trustee Savings Bank J4 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %

.. Whiteaway. Laidlaw ... 14*%
Williams- & Gl>n's 14*%
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

M Msmbtrs -of tho Accepting Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits tIV.c. 1-month
deposits 11W>.

t "7-day deposits on sums of £10.000
and under. UV.i. up to C23.000
72*'= end over £23.000 .!2V-i

4 Call deposits ever £1.000

4 Dsmsntl tfepesti* 11%%.

to slow down in 1980 bad bol-

stered stock market sentimenL
The spokesman was countering
a forecast made recently by the

-prestigious IFQ Research Insti-

tute predicting such a slowdown.
The leading Banks posted the

largest price increases, led by
Baycrische Vc re insbank, which
advanced DM 4.40. Commerzbank
and Bayerische Hypo theken bank
each gained DM 4. while
Dresdncr Bank added DM 3.70
and Deutsche Bank DM 2.10.

Stores and Machine Manufac-
turers also made solid gains.
Among Machine issues. Linde
climbed DM 3.50. KHD DM 3.10
and GHH DM 2.80. Neckermann
led Stores ahead with a gain of
DM 6 after news that sales so far
in 1979 had exceeded expecta-
tions. Among other Stores,
Karstadi added DM 3.50 and
Kaufhof DM 3.

Public Authority Bonds gained
up to 95 pfennigs more, led by-
this year’s 7i per cent State
Loan. The Bundesbank sold
DM S2.4m of stock in open-
market operations after
DM 21-4m sales tbe previous day.

Hong Kong
After Tuesday’s sharp setback

on profit-taking the market
showed renewed strength yester-
day as Blue Chips and Properties
in particular attracted fresh
local- and some London demand.
Tbe Hang Seng index advanced
11.40 to 616.63.

Hongkong Land rose 35 cents
to HKS9.70 and HK Wharf
HKS2.75 to HKS39.25 on further
takover speculation. while -

New World climbed 17.5 cents
to HKS2.675. Cbenng Kong 30
cents to HKS13.60, SHK Proper-
ties 20 cents to HK$11.10. Swire
Properties 10 cents to HKS3.80
and Associated Hotels 15 cents

to HKS3.25.
HK Bank put on 20 cents to

HKS13.70. while Hutchison
Whampoa. Jardine Hallteson and
Swire Pacific “A” hardened 10
cents apiece to HKS5.40,
HKS12.30 and HKSS.50" respec-
tively.

Paris
Shares mainly stayed in easier

mood in ?low trading, with

NOTES: Overs*** prices shown below
exclude- S premium.- Bergian dltfideruliT

are alter withholding lax.

4 DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.
V P«e 500 denom. unless otherwise
Rated.
•L -DAr 700 denom. unless otherwise
Mated.
* SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stared. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price at Time
of suspension, e Florins, b Schillings.

operators scaling that the bulk
of transactions involved adjust-

ment of- positions, which is

typical during the summer holi-

days.

Foods. Morors, Housing, Elec-

tricals, Steels and Oils were
generally marked down, while
Banks. Mechanicals. Foods and
Chemicals were narrowly mixed.
Tbere was some selective

demand, however, notably in
Alspi, Poclain, Prenatal, Screg,
Henln. Loctndns, Eurafranre,
Sade, Paribas and Motears Leroy.
Matra advanced FFr 40 to FFr

6,750 after news that it is to take
majority holdings in three tele-

communications companies in the
Depaepe group.

Steel shares reacted on profit-

taking after .the recent advance,
with losses ranging from 2 per
bent far Vallourec to 8 per cent
for Usinor.

Australia

Stock prices displayed a bias

to higher levels, but market
reaction to gOod news from
leaders in diamond and oil ex-

ploration was disappointing.

The Ashton diamond partner-

ship reported a gem-count of

better than 60 per cent in

.samples from two locations at

Ellendale, considered highly
promising bnt not conclusive

evidence that there are com-
mercial diamonds in the Kim-
herleys. while tbe Stirling
Petroleum consortium has found
indications of oil in the offshore

Bruce No. 1 well and further
tests, are underway.

Share movements on these re-

ports were very restrained, which
seemed to indicate that neither
London or Hong Kong are im-
pressed by the reports.
Partners in the Ashton

diamond venture reacted after
an early upthrust, with CRA
ending only 2 cents up at

AS3.40, after reaching AS3.45.
Northern Mining were un-
changed on balance at AS1.25,
although Ashton Mining retained

a net gain of 4 cents at AS1.19,
after touching AS1.24.
Magnet Metals performed

well, rising 8 cents to 48 cents,

but the company is part of the

Stirling consortium in addition
to its diamond interests.

c Cants, d Dividend alter pending
"fights- and/or scrip issue, a Per share.
I francs, g Gross div. % h Assumed
dividend shsr scrip and/or rights
issue, k Alter local taxes, m 7» lax free.

n Francs including Unilac div. p Nom.
u Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. i Indies led div.
u Unofficial -trading.- v Minority holders
only y Merger pending. Asked,
t Bid. § Trade. 4 Seller, r Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, xa Ex all. A Interim since
increased.

STANDARD AND POORS

July July ' July July July
31 30 • 87 26 25

1979 SincoCmpiftn
July
84 High Low High Low

Cindust’ls ... 114.77 114.07 1 14.03 114.08 114. IB 112.80 118.69 707.06 154.84 3.52

9'ti 1 27.-2. ' 1 1 .-|/73 1 1 50: 6:32,

^Composite 108.61 708.75 106.10 70S. 10 105.06 101.87 I0«.47 66.15 126.86 4.40

8,7 1 <27.2. i ll-| 75i tl,'6.J7i

July 11
. Year ago 'approxJuly 25 J

Ind. div. yield % 5.34

Lond Gov. Bond Yield

N-Y-S-E. ALL COMMON

July July
. July July

31 30 27 26

59.145B.7B 58.73 58 66 59.32 53.88
j (9/7i

1

t27.'3i

Rises and Falls

July 31 July 30 July 27

Issues Traded. 1,890 l‘.86S 1,851
Rises 977 757 772
Falla 487 681 57B
Unchanged 486 487 501
New Highs- - 106 83 67
New Laws ... 6 8 7

XOXT&XAL 1979

• 31 30' 27 26 High kO-

Industrial
Combined

1

SG3-57
MS.32

26435
264.31

266.06
265.84

264.18
264.21

279. 19 ifS'6

275.13 l29i6
. 219.19 (t/M
• 225.BO tZf?

TORONTO Com petite IbM.I 1668.1 1678.0 1670.0 t81B.fi >»;fi 1316.8 tirVi

joxAirxxsBuite
Gold
industrial

291.4 296.0 297.1 297.9 508.4 «S6.'fi.

210.1 316.3 315.7 312.4 550.0 i25/gi

229.4 iI7i4i

270.6 >2.-!i

Aug. Pro- 1979 1979
1 vlous High Low

Australia ••> 590.72

Belgium r.i> 106.94

Denmark 96.15

France >tti 85.9

Germany iUi 759.4

Holland •<*> —
Hong Kong^ 616.93

Japan 445.57 445.01 4t--y.'jr 45c. Is

•51.1. .1.v7>
Singapore.' 594.04 394.19 4tji.|j 5«;J4

rSfc.-oi >£3 ->

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 axcept NYSE All Common

—

50; Standards and Poors—10: and
Toronto 300— 1.000: the last named
based on 1975>. t Excluding bonds.
i 400 Industrials. $ 400 Industrial*. ^0
Utilities, 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
4 Sydney All Ordinary. U Belgian SE
31/12/63. «* Copenhagen SE i/VT»
tt Paris Bourse 1961. 44 Commerzbank

Aug. Prev- 1979 1979
1 ious high if"

Spain 94.26 84.57 111.% aL.42
i 8.oi

Sweden >*> 352.05 554.94 401.54 3S5.8*
ift;2i i26lri

Swrtzerldi/' <c. 314.7 5fl9.1 294.0

Dec. 1963. §§ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. n Hang Seng Bank 31/7/&4.
HA Banca Commarciale Italians 1972.
0 Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Straits
Times 1966. c Closed, d Madrid SE
29/13/78. e Stockholm lndustrisM/1/58.
1 Swiss Benk Coiporation. u Unavail-
able.

TUESDAY’S

Psn-Am Airw'y5
Southern
Mobil . .

Am. Tel 6 Tel
Amer. Airlines
IBM
MGIC Inv.
Hormschfegci
Ramada Inns .

VVcstm Bancoip

ACTIVE STOCK5
Change

Slot!* Closing cn
traded price
968.300 7>. - %
476. ICO 12-’. - si
346.200 39-, - '«

312.400 37»( -

290.700 12 - !«

271.900 63\ -
267.900 2e>, - 2;
2i5. 10) 23f

, -T
244.800 12’. - \
227 BCO 32% -

GERMANY
Price + or Di'v."YW. !_

DM. - % % \

TOKYO 1 AUSTRALIA - STOCKHOLM

AEG
AlliantVarsich-
BHF BANK
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vo rein sbk..
Commerzbank-
Conti Gumml..:.
Daimler-Beoz.-.
Degusu

—

Demag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank-
Dye kerhotfie" t.

Gutehoffnung...

Hapag Uoyd
Harpener
Hoechst
Hoasch
Horten
Kali und Salz....

Karstad t —
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.1B0
KHD -
Krupp DM-100-
Unde
Lo'brau DM.100
Lufthansa
M.A.N
Mannumxnn....:
Metal I gee
Munchener Rck
Neckermann....i
Preuss’gDMlOO.
RheinWestEleot
Bettering
Siemens
Sud Zucker..u_..
Thyssen A.G.

.

Varta
VEBA
VereinsAWstBk
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

46.7 -0.B
472 -5
197.8.1.8
1B7 ->-1.5

158.8 •+ 1.4
131.5 a 1.2
256 -r4
281.8+4.4
808 .4-4

54.5 +0.5
861 '•+ 2-5
234 -1
158
281 +2.1
212.5 t 3.7
150 ;

212.3 +ZX
78 —0.5

151.2 4 1.7
130.5 t2.2
42.3 +0.4

122.5

135 -0.5
253 - 3.5
193 -.3

73 t2
306.7 +3.1
88 -3

297 t5.5
1.400 -30

94 ‘t3
1B4.8 +1.3
161^ --2.0
250 .rl
590 t80
145 r6
164. tl
185.* +1.0
245.5 -110
261-5 +1.8
247 -5

. 89.5+2.5
188 +3
152.7 +0.7
280 +8
209 +0.5

I Aug. 1 ' Yen

l Asahl Glass 345
; Canon 582
;
Casio 69051.2i 3,3

]
Casio

88.18| 7.1 Chinon
2B.l*i 7.1 ! Dai Nippon Print 1

18.79 6J3 Fuji Photo
18.7S 1 7.1 Hitachi..
28,13: 5.5 Honda Motors...
88.11 5.0 House Food-
26.59 6J. C.ltoh

' — — lie Yokado-
28.1S; 5.4

i Jaccs
26.59 5.7 I J.A.L
tT.iri0.6

|

Kansai ElectPw
28. It 5.0 Komatsu
28.13 6.6 I Kubota

*1
|

KyoSrTJe ramie.
18.76 4j Matsushita Ind.

.
9.38 18.0 -[ Mitsubishi Bank
*15.6 5.2 ! Mitsubishi Elec.
18.79 7 JZ

|
Mitsubishi He’vy— -

; Mitsubishi Corp
9.37 5.7 Mitsui A Co . ..

1 .96 5.B M-tsukoshi
83.44 4.6

J
Nippon'Denso...

25 6.3
|

NlpponShimpan— —
j
Nissan Motors -

i Jaccs
J.A.L

|

Kansai ElectPw,

Kubota
Kyoto-Ceramic.

Mitsubishi Elec.
Mitsubishi He'vy
Mitsubishi Corp
Mitsui A Co . -
M-tsukoshi

85 4.2
25 17.9
10.94 5.8

81.19 5.6
17.11 5.3
12.5 2.5

28.12 2.4

85 ' 6.B
28.12 5.7
26 4.8

29.68 6.0
U2.S 6JJ
16.19 4.5
8.71 6.1-

28.12 5.0
28.1* 6.7

:
Taisho Marine..*. 252 -7
Takeda Ctiem— 437 ,—

5

TDK 1.690 —10 .

Teijin 139 +6 .

Tokyo Marine.... 505 . ..

TokyoElact Pow 907 + 7

Tokyo Sanyo 510 +15
Toray 159 +3
Toshiba Corp 150 —3
Toyota Motor -.. 860 —I

Source Nikko Securities, T

!
BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Yen • —
, %. %

' 345 -2 14 2.0
522 -7 12 ;;

1.1

690 -15 25 l.B

J
305 + 2 20 3.2
631 —4

'

18 1.7
585 -10 IS 1-3

• 241 + 1
• 12 2.5

. 550 + 27 18
.
1.6

835 35 2.0
.391 — 6

""

12 1.5
1.290 -30 30 1.2
480 -2 13 ' 1.3

2.880 . —
,

900 -2 10 . DJ
326 -2 IB 2.7

274 15 2.7
3.150 35 0.5
641 H 1 20 1.5
340 10 Z.5
181 -i

'

12
'

3.3
166 -4 12 3.6
644 -2 13 1.2

332 14 2.1
445 20 2.2

1.280 IS 0.5
586 12 1.0
638 + 3 16 1.2

1,790 —10 48 1.3
339 13 1.7

668 -i 30 2.2
1.040 -10 20 0.9
1.850 -20 40 1.1
252 -7 11 2.2
437 ,—

5

15 1.7
1.690 -10

,. 30 0.8

139 + 6 . 10 3.5
505 11 1

1.1

907 + 7 8 0.4
510 + 15 12 1.2
159 + 3 10 : 5.1

;
150 -3 10 3.3
860 -1 20 1.2

+ or
j

Aust. S — Price +or Div. Yld
Kronor — Kr.

Div. i

Price + or Frs. Yld.
Fra +- Net; S

Price + or : Div. Yld.
Aug. 1 FI*. — ' % %

Ahold iFI.20)

Atuo .n.aoj.
Alg’m BktR 100)
Amev 'Fl.lOl

—

Amrob'k fFI.20}.

Bljenkorf
BokaW'stmfFIIB
Buhrm' Tetter’

.

Elssv r NDUrF1»
Ennie N.VLB'rer"
EurComTMTFf10
Glst-Broe fplO...
Heinekan-fF)25)

Hoog’ns <FT.ZO>..

HunterD.rFl.lOO
K.L.M. ' FI- 100)...

Int. MullcrfFl-80.
N«t-Ned IrudFIlO

NedCr'dBhFI.80!
NedMidBkCFI.SO.
Oce jFI.20%:

-

.....'

Van ommeren-
Pakhoed lR.20)
Philips' FLIO)....
RjnSchVarimo#
RobeCO (FI.801..

Rodam CP IFL35
Rofinco lFi.B6i„
Rorento IFL59/..

:

RoyalDu tch FI20'

Slavonburg.
Tokyo Pac HldsI
Unilever IFL20TT-
Viking Res— .....

Volker StvnFRS
Wext.Utr.Hypok

68.2 .i22 5.0
87.7 -0.1 — —

337 —I A26 7.4
93.5 +0.2 60 - 6.4
70^1 -Oil f25 7.1
70 -0.1- 28 8.0

105 +2 85 8.1
61.8+0.5 27 8.7

266.5-

4.5 hi40 3.0
133 -0.5 40 ; 6.0
70.9- : 94. 5 4.9
45 . + 1.2, 22 5.1
-82.6 + 0.6

1

14 I 4.2

30.0 ‘ — —
25.2 +0.3 1.2 4.B

108.5

—

0.5 *3 ; 2.8
54.6—0.1 19 11.0

107.3—

0.3 55 5.1
58 . +0.1 22.& : 7.8

214.4—

0.4
,

24 5.6
156 + 1.3 38 . 4.9

201 +8 — -
54.2-0.5 - -
24 +0.1 18 7.1
41 +0.5 — -
164.5+0.5:86.4 8.0
104 3 11.5
-135 +0.5 • s -
-J 10.9 -0.1 *19.3 4.2
144 fr-OJSiSS.TS 7.5
238.5 :, :J5 9.0

131.5—

0.5*0.39 0.5
129 r-Ole 1 44 6.9

57.8

SO.IQ 0.8
75.2+0.2-30 8.0

372.8 -0.7
;
33 4.3

Arbed 2.62S
i
Bekaert -B”— 2.360

i
C.B.R. Cement.. 1.080
Coekerili 4BQ

+ 10 - -
+ 20 ISO > 6.5
+ 24 100 9.3
-l2 - -

2.175 -10 177 8.1 1

6.490 455 7.0
j

3.306 - 5 2S0 7.6
|

2.670 + 40 170 6.3
|

1.176 -4 dS 7.2
1.7B5 —5 90 a.o
2.910 —40 170 6.8
1.730 + 10 142 8.2

7.300 -30 530 4.5
6.300 -1004523 5.2

ACMIL (25 centei
! Acrow Australia
AMATIL 11

i Ampol Exploration
I Ampol Petroleum

{
Assoc. Minerals

I

Assoc, Pulp Paper J. . -
I Audimco 25 cents
1
Aust. Consolldated-lnds.
Aust. National industries
Aust. on & Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold
Blue Motal Ind
Boral -
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries.

I Broken HHJ Proprietary..
BH South.-
Carlton United Brewery.

I

CSR»»liL
Cockbyrn Cement —

I Coles rGJ.l

|

Cons. Goldfields Aust.. •

I

Container (Sli

j

Conzine Rlotinta
I
Costain Australia

I Dunlop Rubber (50 cant*
1 ESCOR .. .

! Elder-Smiths
• Endeavour Resources. ...

I EJL. Industries -

;
Gen. Property Trust
Hamortloy
Hartogen Energy

|
Hooker

j
ICI Australia

i Inter Copper.—
!
Jennings Industries

I Jimberfana Minerals
I Jones NDavid)
I Leonard Oil..

I
Metals Exploration
Metramar Minerals.. .

1 MIM Holdings.
I Myer Emporium
News

|
Nicholas International.

;
N. Broken H'dinge i50c’.

,
Oakbrfdge

i Oil Search

J
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete . , . .

Tooheys. .

Tooths i*t

Waltons
Western Mining i50c'...
Wootworths

t0.67
tl.01 +6.0

1

t2.31 -0.11
+1.55
tO. 69
12.00 -0.05

;j.96 +0.D4
t0.33 +0.01

tO.78 +0.03
t0.16
tl.06 -OJW
tEJ2 -8.D1

il.99 -0.0

1

:i.70 -0.04
t9.20 -0.12
+1.76 .. .

11.82 . .

*3.46 -DJK
'1.28 -0.02
12.19 —0.01
+3.82 -0.0Z
*2.58 -0.0

1

AGAAB 'Kr. 40..
Alfa Laval' Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.50l .. .

Atlas Cop. Kr25,
Billerud
Bofors
Cardo
Celltilosa.

ElecTux"8'iKr50
Ericsson 8<Kr50
Essette iFreei-...
Fagersta
Granges iFrea)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjo
Sandvik B Krlon
S.K.F. 8" Kr.50|
Skand Enskilda.
TandstikB(Kr5D
Uddeholm I

Volvo iKr 50) .. i

170 -5 6 3 5
119 -l •6 5.0
72 -2 5 6.9
78 -0.5 5.8 7 4
59 -2.5
118 6 4.2
169 6.5 3.8
124XG A5.5 4.4
104 1 6.2a 6.0
126 -2 5.5 4.4

162 - 5 5.5 3.3
100 4 4.0
49.5 -0.5' _
301 -1 18.5

‘

6.2
145 9 5.2
71 - 1 2.50 3.5

219 - 1 6.50 2.6
55.5 -1.0 4.5 e.i

127 •• 1 9 7.2
70 -0.5 5 7.1
59 _
71 1.5 7 1

9 8

-0.02
!

Aug. 1
Price + or
Kroner — Div. Yld.

0 :
4» V

. .

' Bergen Bank. .. 102jO 6 5.9
-0.08

'

;

Borregaard. .. . 75 - l - •

-0-01 ;
Credicbank. 115.5 -0.5 11 8 6

' Koemoo 567.5-2.5 10 1.8
Kreditkauen.

.
116 -0.5 11 9.5

Norsk HydroKrB 4B0 -11 13 2.0
-0.05
-091
rfl.K :

,

Storebrand

1

110 10 9.1

JOHANNESBURG
-0.05

; MINES
-D.D1 . August 1

-0.0S
|

1
Anglo American Cpn

' Charter Consolidated
.

-0.01 East Driclcntein
-0.01 Elsburg . .

-0.01
'

Harmony
;
Kinross

tO.oi
;:
KlMl

-0.01
1
Rustcnburg Platinum .

-0.04
,1 it Helena
Soulhvaai

5.1 i Pxn -Holding 3.020
4.2 I

Patroflna— 4.030

_ Soc Gen Banque 3.100
r B Ice. Gen. Beige 1.900

H
"

a So fin* 3.6S0

t o sorvay.. • - 2.550
i. Traction Elect.. 2.620

I'f I Un Mid. fl.lOi 74B
S S > Visile M'ntagne 1.520

. SB.fiO 2.7
1l

’ " —

~

— -- • --

- -70 190 3.9
; PARIS

+ 50 2ZO 7.1
1

.. . .
.

4- IS 140 7.4 Priee + or 1 Div. Yld.

—20 225 6.2
!

Aug. 1 . Fre. Frs.

-10 A 2. 10 8.3 1
— ---

-80 185 7.1 Rente 4i 1.1BO - 20 4% 0.4
Atrique Oec'd' t 291 - 1 24.75 8.6

-2 40 5.3 Air Liquids . 478.9 -0.9 16.5 i.4
40 — .

—

j
SWITZERLAND »

COPENHAGEN *

Prlct +or
Kroner —

Div. Yld.

AndeKbanken...
Damke Benk,...

East Asiatic Co

.

Finxnsb*nk«n„
BryHS«f,,flr - •• -
For Papir
Handel shank.-. -
G Nthn H <Kr90/
Nerd Kabel
NovoInd'striasB
Oiiefabnk_
Pnvatb4"K

—

Provinsb**Ns
Soph.Borwwetu
Superfos.^-V4

YIENNA

Price " + or' Div.Yid.
Frs. — 1 %

Aluminium 1.250 —15 8
BBC 'A* 1.880 . ... 10
ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1.255 —5 22
Do: Part Cert... 1.085 22
Do. Reg 693 -3 22
Credit Suiaae.... 2.230 +20

,
16

i' Electrowatt .. .. 2,100 +25 10
Fiecher(Gcorg)..- 695 .... 5
HoffmanPtCert. 74,250+1.268 U0»
DO. tlrnalh 7.425 + 100 110

Interfood 8 4.375 - 25 22
Jalmoli (Fr.lOOi 1.430 -S 21

Nettle !Fr. iOOtS.540
;

*81.6

Do. Reg 2.290 --1Q f81.fi

' 0erlikonfiiFE50 2.595 -15 15
PirelliiPlMi 2B8 .2 15
Sandoz •F.ZSOi. 4.275 -15 2fi

139% H2 7.9 Do. Part Cette 537 +-2

120% ' 13 6.9 Sehmd’rCtFlOO 325
13054 -1 10 7.7 8ulzerCi:F.100i 57B -s
163% -rla 15 9.8 Swisuir I.F.S50I 787. 3

SOS -2 12 3.B Sw.Bk.Cp'FlOOi 384 -1
106 .... _ Sw.Reins,; F250i 5.500 + 26
120% . 12 9.1- Union Bank...... 5,220 + 30
510% —if 12 5.5 Zurich Ins 13.275 -25
174 +1% 12 6J
213% —

%

10 4.7

140% - %
1811.

6
13

4.3
9.9 MILAN

321% — 1

151 -%
15
12

4.1
8.0 Aug. l

Pnee
Lire

+ er

Bouygues 430.1
B.S.N. Gervais... 638
Carrefour 1.520
C.G.E. 338

I C.l.T. Alcatel 1.071
Cie. Bancal re... 455.5
Club Mediter.... 380
Cr'ditC’m.Fr'ce 159.5
Creusot Loire. .. 73
Duijiez _ 690
Elf-Aquitaine. .. 845
Fr. Petrol as 187.5

j
Gen. Oceid ntTe 268.8

; Imetal 66
. Jacques Boret.. 107.5
!
Lafarge 252.0

- L0re*l„ 637
Leg rand 1.499

I Mats'nsPhoenix 529
I Mlchelin “B".... 900 . . .

|
MostHenneuey 468.5 1.5

; Moulinex 82.1 -0-8

|
Paribas 225.5 -7.0

. Pechiney 89.2 1.1

j
Pernod Ri card.. 244 -5

< PeugaotCUroen 298 -6.8
.Poclain 224 - 17
I RadioTchnique 337 4

i Radoute 419 - 4

;
Rhone Poulenc. 129.0

;
St. Gobam . 116-1 - 0 l

• Skis Rotsignoi 1.345 -5
1 Suez 264.1 —0.9

;
Teiameoaniqtie 650 -10
Thornton Brandt ISO -0 1

* Utmor 15.50- I-4

-5 16.5 2.8
-4.9 21 4.9
2 " 4D.5 6.3

- 30 7B 5.1
.. 31.5 9.3

-1 81 7.6
-0.5 15 3.3
-9 9 2.4

-1.3 12.75 5.6
-

1

— -
-8 31.76 4.9
15 26J5 3.1

3 6 15 8.0
- 1.2 12 “4
-2.4 5.7 8.6
-0.3 - -

-0.5 20 H 8.0

Gold Fields SA . .. tS9 75
Un.on Co (potation . 8 to
De Beers Deterred ... 8 17
BlyvooruiKicht ... 6 55
Ejsj Rond Pry ;i 1 25
Free Slate Geduld

.
. 126 50

Piesideni Brand 19 50
President Sleyn . 17 25
Slil/onietn ... 7 55
'Vclfcom . :g 75
West Dridaniem |31 rQ
We&lein Holdings 37 50
Western Deep . 17 75

INDUSTRIALS
4ECI ... . A 61V

Abercom .... 2 30
Analo-Amer Industrial 1 15.06
BjiIovii Rsnd 5 37
CNA Investments 12 30
Currie Finance ... j»"i 36
De Beers Industrial 116 25
Fdqois Consd. Inv. .. 1?.3Ti

Eduais Stores .. tan nr.

Fed VolL&beleuq>ngs
. 1 95

Gre.Mermans Stores t2 77
Hi.ieus .. .’fift

t.TA . . . 2 10
Mci'miif Rodvray fn 70
H'dB’nF OST
OK Bazaars fR 40
“remicr M-llinn 5 55
Pretoria Cement A F.t)

Protea Hodiinns . .17^
p’nri Mines Properties ^ P5
Rembrandt Group . 4 r«

Rotoo f, 4.7

5anc Holdinus 1 61

1.5 15 75 3.4

-0.8 5 3.7

-7.0 18. IJ 4 5

1.7 7.5 8.4

-5 16.5 5.4

-6.B 17.21 3.7
-17
4 30 8-9

- 4 30 6.9
10.5 B.O

- 0 1 K.5512 4

_5 39 2 9
- 0.9 J7 10.2

-10 50.«3 4.7

-0 1 16 18 5

•JnisnC . <26

Financial Rami U.S.Sfl.!

(Discount of 28 J%

)

BRAZIL

Prle* +or Div. Yld.

A»g. *
.

S ' - % %

Crcdilanetalt 336 = 10 2.9
PerlmoCter.— 276 Be

!
3.2

Stltetn— 562 -1 38 8.6
Bempent 77-2 - -

Steyr Paimhir.-. 307 - 1 9 4.4

Veit Magnet*... 281. 10 3.6

ANIC
Bastogi

]
Flat.

I Do. Prlv
Finuder
Italcamenti...
Italsider

Mediobanco

.

Montcdlton
Olivetti Prlv...

! Pirelli 8 Co...

I
Pirelli SpA

J
SmaVuyroM.,

.. 15.75xa -0.7S - _

..- 770 -4
.
- _

.. 2.675 - 12 186 7.0

..2.118 +19 186 8.7

.. 141 —2.5 - _

.. 19.000a T 990 600 3.2

..• 375 +8 - .

39.800 -400 UH S.Q
197.73 +1.25 + -

..1.292 -20 -
1.800 'rl }40 7.8

..750 el t 10 80 10.7

... B25 +27

Acetita 0.90
Bancodo Brazil. 1.65
Banco Itau PN.. 131
BalgoMi’eiraOP 1.75

Loias Amer D.P. 2.19
Petra bras PP. .. 1.36
Pirelli OP 1.10
Souza Cruz OP.. 2 35
limp P£ 3.85
VateRioDocn PP > -61

Turnover Ci 1?4 Rrn
Snutcc So df J,

+ or Cruz Yld

— Div. %

-0.02 0,14 Ij.aa

-O ilia.ll 6.67

0.08 6.11
- 0.05 0.08 4.57
-0.02 0.20 9.13
-0.01 0.13 9 56
. .0.08 7 27
- O.m 0.063.40

0.S2B 31

Q 04 0.15 9 3?

SPAIN ¥

Mucin 1 “01 .Tut

Asl ind 10R

Ssm:o Bitban 260
E;nro Ccnirsi 2R1
Banco Exterior . . 2M
E. Gwiidj fl.COQl . 134
5anco H. spa no .. . 242
9to. 1 Cat. fl.OOOi 149
9cnco M:dnd 192

B Siniiandet r2u0j 272

Bzz Uiquiio fl.OOOi 223
Banco /tzcxya 262
Banco Z.-nagosano . 212
Dranadcis T27
Espsnola Zinc 74
Fe:«! {i.oryi, M 75

C-.’l Rrccados 53
Hidojia 63
ibc.'U'ifcici 58
Pr.trrl h?l 87
Pvrslcc. 131
“15*.'llV 122 xrf

T» 69

637 -8 22.5 3.5
Hr-i
C ft Sm>th 5uqat R Rh -0 r.T i

1.499 -I 56.75 2.4 CA Brawerios . . i.r.7 -rO
529 -2 39 .

S

7.5 "

T,.i«r Oms •""'d M Min It '7 ^

Ga - i

63 M - or.
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Martin Taylor on Rowntree’s quest for growth on the Continent

Waving the big brand flag in Europe
MANY BRrTISH companies
with subsidiaries in France two
years aso were wishing they

could be rid o: them. Severe
price controls had squeezed
profit margins at a time when
cos»5 were rising rapidly, and
there wss profound gloom about

the future of the business com-
munity under « Socialist-

Communist coaLition. the

success of which at The polls

was taken almost as read.

Rowntree Mackintosh chose This

moment—July 3977—to increase

its exposure to France by bid-

ding for the Dijon firm of

Chocolaxerie Lanvin.

With hindsight the most
astonishing thing about the deal

is the price. Rowntree secured

a new factory and a well-known
brand name in chocolate assort-

ments for less than f2m. a fair

reward for its wiliinaness to

make a politically bold invest-

ment. After all. even Com-
munists eat chocolates, and the
Lanvin purchase was just the
latest step in Eowntree’s grand
strateric plan; its quest for
Trovth in continental Europe.

Rationale
The reasoning behind the

group's push into Europe is

simple. First, tlie European
confectioner:- markets are rela-

tively fragmented by com-
parison with their British or
American equivalents, where
frenetic competition between
powerful multinationals is the

rule. At the moment, tor
example. Rownrree is having to

fight hard in the UK to hold
the market share it managed to

gain from Cadbury Schweppes
with its launch of the Vorkie
Far. One percentage point of
UK market share is an
enormous achievement against
the competition of Cadbury and
Mars.
Secondly, there may be

slightly more room for absolute
growth in the European market-
place. More significantly, vhat
growth there is at the moment
is in the sectors in which Rown-
tree is traditionally stronq

—

cr-untlines and assortments.
The French seem to be begin-

ning to think of chocolate con-

fectionery in its own right

rather “nan of something which

is merely given to children in

place of a m^al v;hen they come
home from school. If anyone
can lake advantage of the idea,

slowly dawning in France, that

there is mere to confectionery

than sugared aimonds. it should
be Rowntree Mackintosh with
its strong portfolio of countline

brands.
That is r.n: to say that RM

makes no concession? to local

taste.*. The Smarties made at

its Hambur? factory are not
quite the same as English
Smarties. But Rowntree i? in-

terested principally in selling its

own brands—"vs want to take
international!:- proven products
into Europe and develop them."
a> jrr. Lindsay Macfcinlay. the

ciiairman of RM*s European
division, put? it; the group
baulks at invading the Dutch
market for salted liquorice. The
French, though, are being per-

suaded through the medium of
After Eight to abandon their
prejudice aqsinst eating ciioco-
is;p and mint together.

Rowntree. as epposed to

Mackintosh, had a minor pre-

sence in Eur-ipe a.* early as
1926. But it was only with the
purchase nf a majority stake in

tit? Stockmann company in

Hamburg in 1964 that the com-

p a n y began to direct if?

ambitions seriously. In the next
few years local agencies wore
sot up in Belgium and .Italy and
in the early 1970s the croup,
enlarged by the Mackintosh
merger, began to buy French
confectionery firm,*. Choco’at
Menier in 1971 and Chocolat
I'oled in 1973. Menier has a fac-

tory astride the river Marne at
NoisipJ in which, astonishingly
enough, a zood proportion of
the Vorkie Bars sold in England
are currently produced—in itself

a symbol of RM's international
integration. Germany and
France now make an approxi-
mately equal contribution to the
division's sale?.

The resuit has been that the
sales of the European division
have risen to £130m !n 197S
from £3m in 1966. Between
1976 and 197? volume sales of

;ooor<

0
WtGermany France Italy Belgium g

the group’.* four major pro-
ducts, Kit Kaf. Sma flies. -liter

Eight and Quality Street, rose
by"a quarter. Heavy investment
is continuing: around £10m a
year at present on fixed assets,

notably a Quality Street plant
at Dijon and a Ho)o plant at

Hamburg. A« the overseas
business grows, there is s

large rc-qui recent for working
capital. The net working
capital of the group as a whole
has risen by nearly £25m a
year in the last two years and
a fair proportion of this must
he accounted for by the
European operation. RM is

unashamedly going for market
share and its operating margins
are held down by advertising
and marketing costs

—"a heavy
programme over several ?var«

"

Mr. Mackinlay considers that it

would be wrong to try to take
the available profits out of the
European division s' present;

funds are b?in- ploughed back
in with the intention of build-
ing up i substantia' and secure
stream of earnings in a few
veers' time.

Just ho«>- many year* 1 a. of
course, a vital question. It

would certainly be wrong to

expect a major earnings contri-

bution in the next rwo or three

years, aua it will certainly take

longer before development is

considered more or less com-
plete Rifs balance sheet i?

enviably strong; at the end of

1978 net debt totalled only

.
r32n7 again.*? shareholders'
funds of £216m. "But in the last

year there would hive been an
outflow of cash

—

£20m or so—
but for the £36m rights issue,

and there is no doubt that RM
i? prepared »a increase iN; geor-

inr in order to meet the re-

quirements of tbe growing Euro-

pean division, where the cash-

flow is unlike!: -

to cover the

cost of RM*s development for

some time.

The group's financial plan?

increasinglv hinge on local bor-

rowing*. RM initially put? in

its own funds t« build un a

manufacturing plant against

which local money may h*
raised. The tt15*jii:*» on lo r-> l

bank? has paid off—the Lcnrin
acquisition, for ramp!?, was
drawn to Rc-wn tree's atten*’’?^

by its French bankers. Thi*

may partly reflect ‘he desire

to become a local company as

much as to get assets and liabi-

lities matched in the sam** cur-

rency: RAfs advertising in

Europe concentrates on pushing

the brand- not the parent com-

panv’g name. Tins folic*'*, the

company's traditions! approach

in tbe UK. in so far as not all

RlTs final customers may be

aware that Polo and Kit Kat

come from tbe same stable, nut

here at least Rowntree

Mackintosh is a household

name.
The new launching activity is

frenetic—Kit Kat in Holland.

Rolo in Holland and Belgium,

the Lion Bar in France. It

possible in time that locally

developed brands may be sold

in the UK in line with ths

poliev of selling universa,

brands. There appear to be

stranze cycles in the invention

of new confectionery products.

In the 1930s Rowntree invented

Black Maeic. KH Kat (then

known a? Chocolate Crisp).

Aero. Dairy Box and Smsriie*

within four years—a series of

remarkably durable brands. r>n

the Mackintosh side. Quality

Street and Rolo date back to

exactly the f3tne r-eriod. One
can only put it down to *un

spots. Since the war. major
new launches have bee-. ie«?

frequent: until the Vorkie

launch, in 1976. Rowntree's

nn!v important new product?

bad been Polo and After Eight.

But vhzt doe? it tnarrer

when you have brands snod

enough to go on and on. that

penole buy again and again

without rea!l ,; noticing :'ne

Drice—what Mr. Mackinlay calls

- found repeat-purchase pro-

duers." Rif has already per-

suafied the Germans that After

Fisht is a product of enormous
chic and statu?—it i s surely

worth spending a great deal of

time, money and °nerey on
pr-rsiisdinu continental con-

sumer* to buy Kit Ksts when-
ever they so to the rrara stop.

RM i? settinz out to establish

a source of Tery durable earn-

inzs— -a few year* off. perhaps,
but the operation seems to be
running to plan.

• v. -
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Protected Eagles No. 3

Found throughout Africa south ofthe Sahara.

The Bateleur is a snake eagle and the name
means atumbler,or acrobat This is a tribute to its

spectacular flying ability, due to its exceptionally

long wings. A protected bird, like all eagles.

With 160 IJ.K. branches you can rely on our
countrywide insurance service for your protection. Millions do.

Ask your broker or cal! in at your nearest branch.

Eagle

<^A

The way to look at international

banking is throughBCC
The Bank ofCredit and Commerce International was bom international

—

a
‘f
0* 'y*llcfa lias certainly helped its growth. The BCC Group now has

offices in 38 coun tries. Capital Funds stand at overUS S170 million and
total assets exceed US S2.8 billion.
Whatever your international banking needs, a talk with your local BCC
managercould be very useful.- Sbeed, efficiency and vowconvenience aie '

what count at BCC.
Contact us at any ofour offices- there are 45 in the United Kingdom alone- or get in touch at the following address.

\

Bank opCreditand Commerce
\i

INTFP TslATTOKTA T SWimKIWOpi l MAIN'OFFICE-m lEADENHrtLCSTRETT
-l JjlVlNAA lUliAL LDNDtA EC.-A TELEPHONE 01 -iSI TELEX; 851 *651.

Gibon.narj^uyiWcji.Ghjic.GrandCpmoR. Ro=Kccs.!n4«.-
?ir,a

' ,*T,Cb
E®-•'W1- Ko.-m'SmuLI. Lcfandi-LihTa. Lnw«nb™rg:.^siatf.uiMi>t«m

r:
”un -

Rlr W4>'.V?vL,IVe»^aWli.S.«M Lrmr.Sn Lan V

-
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S

od? . 5»ii*3d. -Su itufisiyJ
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f Growers

j flyOtfrCommodftiej Staff i

r ROWERS' segiatered --with -th«:
|Dtafo Marketing Boarg retJncea

i

«atp -p1ajdtlngs>by aboirt'7 p#;:
en'fVUaifi ‘year, pnmde^aT

i VstimOTes show.: -.•••,•
•.

*.••

Y Tbe- total: British
'
potato -area-

\ hi*. year --is put at X71#Q0
\ lectares. compared with 184,000
\a5fcFear. .

:

; •;•
..

*

i The-, greater., reduction—13
per cent—was registered among
growers of early varieties who 1

^yere. badly held .up by the late

rapfrtn£i+- the -maincrop area is

I flown ojdy^5;per.cent-at l7.1,00p

I tAri&m-. maiaeroR.
.M."$&£

Perrtland -Cro
iG

H

i the’, growers’ .‘^arourit^:
thoirga

;

Jdfeii about 9
;
OOO heciares. to

r

itsOOO- Harts
T-Piper,^seconft

-•

ajipurite, is ,jrtabte4 :jtn 2M90
Stares while. : the :;j0iie5nne-

nirket^ leader^' ."King. JEd^ard;-
1& lost * little mopa^ground,
ufft now voe^upies "wvy • i&gqo :

lectares. .
v ;.

' ' '' /' :T:—i.

r' '
*

%ading egg 7

plpducer
clj^sdpwn

/ -tty Chrktophe r Parke* . ;

,

;

/DNE OF Britain’s mcet j&romin/

/. 3nt indepeudput' egg .producers,
f \Mr. John Chapmp|j,. filed. . a

petition for h^cruptcy- yester-
lay afternoon..

Mr. Chapman, who farms near
;

\shj*y de la- Zdnch; Leicester-,

i sjrire, has dosed bis 20'
t0fXHayer

% init and resigned - from 'the'

\ chairmanship, pf ^the National

{
Egg Producer Retailers’' Associ-

ation. - -.
:

•• ••
.

He joins a grttwing list of

modest-sofile egg producers who.
have fallen --victim t»- rthe cut-

£hro_at tnnditiohs on the British

market which has’ been dis-

rupted by price-cutting and

[
dimming of ebeap eggs^ from "the

\ The UK egg market has been:

generally over-supplied for iolbre

than two years, but some iode-
' pendents have -been able, ib fall

- back on income from other farm
'eoi^rprtses.

Mr. Chapman has been'a leadi

ine critic - of
1

the '- Imperial'

Tohacttf group, which recently,

absorbed the . Eastwood egg

empire info .its Ross' Busted
Nitrbvit subsidiary. V-;-- ; - :

-

Hops’ aggressive": matketing.

tactics have led'it tp extend’ its

ifctivities from supp^hgmajor
supermarket outlets into 'rthtf

corner shops o»v - which tfie

^ independent 1 prodpCefafettilers,

depend for a 'iarge-iiri^prtidb

J of their earnings;- • ;
-**

/

cocoa pact
|

- BY MOONEY ,

.
.-^attempt to .'bresk the

.Sfiadlbbk at the conference -

negotiating the International
' Cocoa -.Agreement in . Geneva,
nOwin its third-week. Mr.
Ahthony • Hill, the Jamaican
daatamui, yesterday proposed a
new ’ compromise buffer stock

-buying and selling price range.
But the gap between the price
demands',of. producing and con-

snming .
country'delegations re-

mains wide.
-

L 'lowerrthan the l68/l12
:.tS;dt%;^mpE<Hfiise be. proposed 1

•'-i3st««cefc ••-.
.
• 4; i

.- Bub the “ floor ” would still

vhfc-w^U above,-ijie. 100 cents
.!ete0Se U^'the^world's bfg-

Jwt copaumer,is reported
fd haye beeh' dem&nding.
^.;A.--:;lowet:. figure, however.
'wo'tild'»-aliaost- certainly have
.been rejected by tbe' producers,
most of.

;
whom, according to

delegate sources, were ready to
aocqrttthe chairman's previous
price:, .proposal. ,

.
• JA.'.'. notable

exceptien, .they said, wasjhe
Ivory Coaftftii^ vrbrid'sr^i^est
producer, which wanted a 120
ceats floor.

1

'.:

Most .• eojjsumbBsr jCountries

were. - iprepared^ * aciept a

155/165 r. cenfei range, the

sources addei;-'
Both sides have modified their

positions drastipiily since the
last negotiating' conference In

February. /Then producers
were demanding a floor price
of 18B cepts and consumers 74
cents. At the. beginning of the
current session'producers celled

for a 136 cents''floor and con-

sumers. 100 cents."

These differences have been
narrowed further bufe delegates

are far from optimistic that the
remaining gap can be'- closed
during the current round of

talk's.' .v" ;

Before aimousciixg his-mew
proposal, ' Mr. -Hill, who said at

tbe beginning of the conference
he was eoafident. .agreement
would be reached within the
allotted .. two weeks, described
the situation -as “ touch and go.”
African producer sources were

;

more pessimistic. They said the
chances of Teaching agreement
were slim.*.—

>

On the ‘ London futures
market yesterday, cocoa prices

lost ground following the sharp
rise on Tuesday when sterling's

weakness was ' the main

!

influence.

The market was quiet in the
morning but rose early in the
afternoon ,- When the December
position, ledimbed to £1.480 a

tonne, tint
;

Jhere was- little buy-
ing interest and ' December
cocoa ended, the .d^y £18 .down
at £1,444.5 £' tonne.

Chinese

buying ¥

liftssugar
By Our Commodities Editor

WOftLD -SUGAR prices rose

yesterday following reports of

sizeable purchases by the

Chinese. ...The ...Australian

Sugar Board confirmed It had
sold 100,000 :fohnes of raw

' sugar to .'China Tor delivery

over the next few1 months.

French merchants, Syereset

De'nrees, said It had sold EEC
white:, sugar'-;to China for-

' liAmedi^te deHvery. However,
[markef.: sources thought the

quantity involved was mi%ch
lower

-

:thanL original' " market
rumours that the Chinese had
bought HOO.OOO' tonnes. -

The- market -was- also

boosted by buying : tenders
being " held by Bangladesh,
Syria and Venezuela. •

- Further encouragement
! camb from the U^.,' Where the
House' of Representatives

‘ rules committee has finally

-cleared the way for the -Sugar
BIU to be considered by Con-
gress. : However, this is

unlikely, to' "be. considered
until after! Congress returns

' from

'

;
. recess- :• -in " early

' SentembeF-

J

'

" The London dally price for

raw sugar yesterday was
raised by £1 to- £94 a tonne.

On tbe futures- market, tbe
December position, closed £1
higher at- £W&fi75 a' tonne.

More zinc

PJG$

. -f-r; ;-r^‘ producers

Bigger world cotton cut Prices
• "By John Edwards

*’” ''
-

-

. "Ji J' THE- CUT -in the Eu

prnn Y ^r*T it ducer price for zinc,VlUp to $780 a tonne, wa

' WASHINGTON:'.' r— - World
cotton production wifi show a

moderate, rise In~197»/80 from
the 60.3m bales (478 lbs net) in

1978/79, according to;lh6 Inter-

national Cottott.-Advisory Com-
npttee (iCiAC).-.'

.

• The gain is - expected to be
mbstiy in 'the O.S. but produc-

tieii in Pritistan and the. USSR
is also expected lid increase sub-

stantially. •

-*
’

.

’ -

XCAC aoted^at U.S. .Agricul-

ture Department’s Jude acreage

survey estimated cotton plant-

ings at 13.9m peres, up more
than four per cent from the pre-

vious seafeon. It-said U.S- cotton

output is., projected at between

. 125m and; l^ Bpi bales, up from
lOiflUf- ip;.#78/7S. y :

- Memeo’i cdttoh.:
-

bittput in

1979/80/will % slightly above

i-tfe I^les $¥odneedin- tbe

curifeot se^bn.'. Committee

forecast >
Central- ‘American cotton

plantings -are expected to ^qual
or surpass tbe 1978-79 level, j

with the exception of Nicaragua
j

and El Salvador. I

ICAC estimated -India’s cotton
]

output in 1979/80 at slightly

:

below the record of over 6m
j

bales in 1978/79, while
|

Pakistan’s production-, is pro-
\

jected at dbse to 3m bales, up
;

from 2.25m.
The USSR crop this year has

'

progressed well, and could
j

easily reach. 13m hales with :

continued favourable weather,

;

ICAC. said. In 1978-79 the Soviet

;

tot?] v/as 12.5 -bales. !

World cotton carryover at

:

the end of the 397S-79 season i

is estimated at 22.5m bales, or ,

2.3m less than hte beginning
carryBver-

,

Reuter'

BRITISH COMMODITY WAR!

COppa(—Ftnnor on; - tha. Uinto-, pi

Metal Exchange." The inWaff rise in TamuVir.1.265 thonea.f
KUrffng saw forward meat dlja -ftym-. v— 1 • .

E82S to £820 on* tfia early pro-marknv

Metal Btchange. ' The infOM tisa tn 1

Marling aaw forward matat dip- from-.

£825 W £820 on' the early pre-markM,
. .
V .

*-m- ffepr p^rn- -ruj i oraavei

before a revaraal . In - thb
-
'CViTBncy. .

,7TW OTHOtal •?- Unomoiat *?, - -

—

®'i
rv.

"oJ "the/"orV-- £497. 96- Afternoon:' Three n*on£s
MrtBt nicked v£496. S8. 87. Kerb: Three months £<87.

King renewed . .

ZINC—firmer for lorward met&l « ha

Vice) demand.. Impact of currency fluctu-uions and a

slightly firmer trend in other .merals lclt

- Jonvsrtl mst9l at £307 on the is:a kerb,
p.m- J+qr Turnover, 900 tannea.

before a reveraei . In -'tha' 'Currency. •

prompted" a rise In forward metal -ta-c p,“.w ™ iiMi Grads ' £ I £ ' « ; £ ZINC ; Official - .unofflsi! —
£830 on the morning kerb-. Afternoon *^n “Tura *. ...

. ,— .

trading' *aw tome*' mow gu” rIso-TO -5j._
, „ . a U S £

picked u
?h ", ' atoSS?

6566 +1SB

,

“ i^“^?l£'rrthe
l

close on the lata kerb of- £83* ,s™«“ra -g-QBO _-j.
' s’ment .. 293 ,-r3.5 —

OvV“ib!800 Sm? ™ +jw M*UD -87^ , PrimWat - ' — *39S
- •• - - SettlemV -'^So + 2®< I -~rr.. Momlng: Three months £301, 2. 3.

’ a.m. -j- or p.m. t-for

ZINC : Official — Unofflsi'! —
3 £

-29T5^--'T.75
3DG-7 +5.75

|
B4TT.

.
+or: pjn. -M-or .8tritftfc l+B

j

— Kerb: Three months £30*. . 3. 4. Altsr-

COPPER -{ Official j
j— Unofficial - — • NewYo rlf .' — ! -Tr._ noon: Three months C3CS.5, 7. Kerb:

wirabara
*

£
'

I
'

*
‘

,Ka?b7* Standa^*'' ^UMIWUM—Oainod ground in line

aSSZSt rtrfs' ”-T 4D; ’three monthf OT.55C. 32. 40. - Stt,; ;.tha-^law kerb- et £5735 elwr a dey a

•

1^a

+

—<- " "
- 4& - ‘.Xerti: ,

-Standard, three months
, > higlt at EB75. Turnover. 3.025 tonnes.

cShuT*! 7TOJK> +njt : 78M;
;
--6 with buyWi' C;" ' T-T

7
'7

\
7”

month*
;

80940: +HA W»4. 4^ ^ Du
^^-. Alumn m I e,m. |+ on o.m. t+or

Ug-Smt-: - ...
--— iM»k at £497. on the late ketb^.,

. !. *
j
£ : T £

r-.fi.--te
W1rebars

j

Caeh^.... 1 813-.5 tV<.J
l

. 1

months 828-5-7^183 -

GRAINS

' to- ^n^Wkln.-r Morfibg: Cash £588. three mon^g^A
•which BeWSfomard owMird -metal talK^'€497i.,-.?6»-.>97» -.Kerb: Tbraa months.---...

• fr :
1 X: •.•"U'-r?.---

•
• : " : V •

• -NICKEL! a.m. 4. on. p.m. + or
. * ^<5**:^=='

"

i-.t
> -.-'‘-i-

•

-.?> / omtiat

:

;unofr:ciT -

I.G. Indeiljiulfed 346?. moirth Aittmluftim $71^-6774; jr*
7.'

-.""“i

29 Lamo&^oaeL XftudlUi SWl« ffiHSL,
v -spot—...; Z5BO--W :+ss « wws-66 -35

r ej. £ 1

W7-3 +« i 510-ia +iLt

.

^W7..6 +5781 487-0
"Bob i+.e —

j

.r~tr
1 -..1 *50-63

Alternoon: ThraB months XB68. Kerb;
,7 Thresr months £07Z. 74. 75. ‘74.
•fr.jMfCK6L-HEasier lif dull, art#-' routine

itndihB with h»y/i rd-mitil fm Sfly £2,620

IL 1 a,m. 4- ^ p,m . + or

! OfflpiaJ
:

;unoffidT- —

-1^-jt+pminodity fntoreg fltartaet for the smatt ipvcstor.

iw&?s caose i^to)

K :
^IfiKOlfcWCE BASE:^tfe^^ ^

'4v$bfibrixgh Guaranteed - ... r. .... . ... .. .
• 12i%

^ PTpperiy;Qnwth ,... ..... Ili% •

t jitbWnn^eder IhiuJ reeds ;e^d Property' Bend Table.

2580=90 +55 ‘ 9545-86 -36
2630-50 ;+65i 26JO-40 -J8

l > Cents per pobnd. f-SM per picul.

. T Oh previous unofficial blosa.

Morning: Three months £2.620. 30,

SBLVER

0W
. Gold h^s.'be^n'.tisiriS for;threB years, en-
hancing fe; status .the -numbeiT pne
^^jrtion hedge’ "j

/- •

In contrast' Copped has fajten to a level

which is close to the ayerage'cpst of world

production. r
. :

T
: ”

.\
"

; Gold or Copper . . which has the better

investment potential for. •tfe intwm^diate

;and1ooser;terrn? ,->^^7-

Tel :Mark King for Viett^ pa Ol .12315 §21

1

• or Nikolaus von Keg! oniPusseldolf 84321

.

CommcffityAnbfysIs Lffl.

37-39.StAndrew^ Hfli

|.6iv^>n£C4V 5pD oir .

58 Kowgsolltc ' - •

.4000DassddorfT

TMENTS
j
travel

Silver was fixed £.4Sp an ounce
- higher far spot delivery m the London
.
bullion "market yesterday st 404. Bp.
U.S. rani aquIvsIenis of the fixing

-fflvttlr .were: spot 909.5c. up- 1.2c:

'..thus-month 924.7c. up 0.1c: six-month
: 944.1c, down 0.1c: and 12-month
'373. 5c. down 0.4c. the metal opened
"•at 399^>-400^p (901 -903c) end dosed
st 398-397(5 (993-902c).

<• SILVER] Bullion + or l-M.E. + or
per i fbdng ,

— close —
• ; troy oz.

1 p«ea -
•

'

•' Boot-. 40*.60p 396Jp -6.55

6 months 415.200 +8.70 407.T5p-6A
®months 426^Op +6^8 —
.^months 444J50p +8.80 — •

-;
—..

IME— Tumipver- 282- (232) lota o!

£ l1O.Q0O'azs. MornThg: Thrso months 41B.
' 16A 18.2. 16. 15.B, 16. 16.2. 16. Kerbs:

Three months 416, Afternoon: Three
• 'months 411, 11.5, 11.2. 11.1. 11. 3.5.

'• :9. 8J. 8.1, B, 7."8. KerbarThree months
"407," 8.5, 6.8, 7.6; 8, 9. 8;5.

RUBBER

COCOA
Cocoa futures were slightly easier

reflecting an improvement in Sterling

'together with- - light profit-taking,

reported Sill and- Duffua.- -

.Sales: 4,642 (2^02;.

Yestardyt + or-' Business

COCOA .Ctosg Done

The Londcn physical market opened
easier with little physical interest

throughout the day, closing on a weak
note, Lewis and Peat reported a
Mafayafan godown price of 230 nom.
(2941 cents s kilo (buyer. September).

No. 1 ;Y«tard‘y» Previous Business
R-S.S.

;
Close ] Close > Done

Sent-. 1379-1560 -S.3 1411-1376 fiKSSB
Sc 1444.1445 -18.51430-41
MifCh 1490:1401
Mayu 1520- 1529—14.0 1546-20 jSJTSK]
»:;f 1377.76 Apr^Jne?*.

Sept. 58JW-68-M:

Oct 48.10-5fi.no.

Oot-D*CS9-5Q-53-75

;

Jan-Mar 92.10-62. 15:

Apr.Jne«4J5hW-W
Jly-S4pt87.0O-67.0s;

Oct- DecKM8'63.15,'
Jan-Mar.71JS-71J5,
Apr-Jne74.5fl-7440|

53.8040.05: —
611.40-SUM). -
61^6-61.95 1140-80.50
64:46-84.50' 64.50-48-IB

86.7046.75i 66-40-84-50

6340*69.061 89.00-67.00

71.30-7146 -
7S.6S-75.7D: 73.Dfl.71J6

79JG.76.10: )5 J5-75JS0

Sop.. ..1BW4WP -17.0 1690
Tlec - 1605:1680' - 1695-20

-Intern attane I- > Cocoa,' -Org&nieatioa

,(U-S. cents Mr pound). Daily price.

July 31: 143.15 (340.03). Indicator

price for Aug. 1: 15-day averse
145.08 (445.58); 22-day average 147.51

IMMG).

COFFEE :

— Hobbs res opened- -eUghtfy highsr as

expected but tended, easier during e

.somewhat durar morning session.

Sales: 3S5 (5151 a: 15 tonnes.
Physical dosing prices (buyer) were:

Sfftt $7.50p (58.25p): SepL 62.50p

(63kSp): OCL 62.75 p (63.25p).

COTTON
UVBIPOOIj—

S

pot and shipment sales
amounted to 90 tonns9. bringing the
tetei far the week so fer to 291 tonnes.
Only scattered ofi-uke. occurred with
limited dealings in Afrlcsn and Latin
Amsrican sfyfes. The call for Middle
Eastern qualities was unimportant

outlook
BY JOHN CHERRJNGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

THERE IS an old saying to the notorious, case, is 'that used by

effect that pigs are either France wh^^flaning imports

Copper or gold—a reference to
o^-British .

tile pig cycle which existed ** ?

i
ns irr

e^ ss'sssa&w-isss
tpoughU of. In fact, I have come while ^.believe that the
^cros5_flrabh the same descrip-- present, strgm^of- British, pi^s

don of
-'

'‘ffiem- *
In sevefST*'iare just as jgoo^'is any oo'tljfl

European countries. Continent rajn 'very fearful of

* Tbs..reason _f<ir_She cycle Js^* marketing^.expertise of tbe

Aat.the pig reproduces ouickly. - tijP

If times are good fanners., PW 1
:

increase their herds and then *£*j3^&* is another most
Bverhnd- the—market-.- - This tor. Like most qf

depresses prices, and causes ^'?5vr British herd owners,

the :discouraged to drop out labour. The Europeans

The ensuing shortage forces up'-#1 don’t: the business is

prices once againT " ^hibs^trtirely in the hands of

Before the Conm^M&fret
" farmers. At a time

was formed "when margins are being

prices once againT
'

' ^Mos^rtirely in the hands of

Before the Conu^Tj&fcet :}^* farmers. At a time

was formed eacff^Stfrffiefcn'.
wften **«in s «e ' bemg

counnT;had-"ltsr.cwn pig cycle;-' .- t^® family, .just

Which l&jfifc^incided with ' tifiitens its belt and wafts for

the btH&sESS-.-today' the cycler'
111® neirt uPward swing of the

fe uhiversaL
" : cycle in a- -way in which an

• At the moment in“Europe," employer of labour cannot do.

prices - are jow in consequence
.

For that reason I believe that

nfra'jgirpliis of -pigs, tn Britain,- . in '.a., frecrfor-alk which could

theugh. we appear to be follow the removal of “the

temporarily at-ieasir- on a faint present - health regulations,

up-swing after a oadfr of about -British pig fanners could be
four months. This is almost veiT much at a disadvantage. I

entirely due to the protection -don’t think the Dutchman is

afciinst imports of fresh pork, better at producing pigmfcat

particularly from Holland. than we arc but I believe that

'By John Edwards

THE-CUT in the European pro-

ducer price for zinc, from. $845
to $780 a tonne, was confirmed
yesterday when it was followed
by leading producers in Aus-
tralia, Canada and Europe.

Tbe: move to lhe. lower, price
level -was initiated- last .week, by
European- smelters because of
poor demand,-but producers had
held back until Tuesday when
A. M.- and S. Europe decided
to cut irs selling price.

In the U.S., National Zinc
lowered its domestic zinc selling

price By 2.50 cents to 37 cents

a. pound.
Meanwhile in Brussels, the

Zaire -state metals.- company
Sozscom said it was not plan-

ning to change its world price

of cobalt from the current level

of $25 a pound. The denial
followed rumours that a change
might be made by Zambia,
which ear^ this year guaran-
teed that its cobalt price would
be fixed at S25 until the end *f
July.

The reason for this : la\ to by a manipulation of other
prevent the spread of swine markets he could sell competi-

' fever,* and this protedtiorr - is lively -.here at priees which

likely to last until Christinas, would mean disaster for British

when- the situation -is to be ornducers if .kept up for any
Tflviewed again. This protection length, of time,

is entirely t»n health grounds.- -- -There is no- open-ended
There -is -nothing in -the .-guarantee in the Community

Treaty of Rome; which -.allows :fof plgmeat as there is for milk
any -government to- prevent the and beef for instance,
importation of-Community pro- , Having a mixed farm I intend
dyce except on health grounds, -to ride out this possible attack

Btrt, of course, ways and means as I have-other falls in tha pig
are- found. - and -the- most cycle, bolstered by three factors

Which I think are crucial. My
buildings may be labour inten-

sive bdt they were written off

years ago... Their.. replacement
would- cost, in interest .and vre-'

payment, '
• several1 limes the

wages of =the man I could save.

.The ftfed' is all farra-mired;

either froio -my own.; grain or
purchased- from : neighbours.’
The gross saving oa: this is
between £15 to £20 a tonne .as

against: proprietary,.compounds.
' The compounder may - mix
more efficiently, fcut.the trans-

port and .handling -costs in-

herent- in - buying compounds
-can be- avoided by Bome mixing
and . they are a - major item

. in

the price differential. .-

I have a minimal disease, herd.
That does nbt mean that the pigs

are never IU but-’ that over the
last 12 years I have not suffered
a major' calamity and have no
signs of virus pneumonia which
is one of the worst and most
debilitating diseases pigs can
suffer. My freedom from this

disease up till now, and I would
be tbe first to say that it is partly
a matter of luck, has beeri due to

a strict' policy of never buying a

pig frbm another -herd. •

.
I started

,

the herd with stock
from a minimal disease herd and
for Several 3*ears'onlv boueht
boars, from this, and similar

herds. Once t.be he.r.d was estab-

lished, I did not think the. im-
ported boars did any better than
they should

1

have dene, and'

T

'noticed .that -tijece were un-
explained minor illnesses, which
seemed to . follow the introduc-
tions. of fresh, stock.

. : This is best' explained. b'-" the
’feet .thsli £vpry pf£ herd. Will. In

-tfie .' end, produce '

its. own

Small farm unity sou;

reported Drexel Burnham Lambert. In

tha afternoon prices remained buoyant
as the market fluctuated in a narrow
ransa ard good trade buying towards
the close contributed to a steadier
fi* ish as values closed around the
Mnhs ol the day £21 0 to £3fi.O up (rom
the previous night's levels.

' Yesterdays
COFFEE Close -{-or Business—

.
Done

£ per tonne;

September 1727-1728 +25.5 1729-1690
November. 1755-1757 T 5S.5 1760-17B
Janunry..... 1753-1758

:
t-50.0 175S-17I0

March 17iai712 -r21.5 1715-1673
May 1693-1689 + 21.0 1700. 1676

July 1685-1694 -r!4.5

Bopt- 1672-1665 —
_
Saleai'a.TS? (5.S1B)’.

ICS indicator prices for July 31 (U.S.
cents per nound): Other M‘ld Arabics*
192.53 (137.33); flobustas ICA 1976
180 0 (177.50): ICA 1968 180.25
(177 75]: Columbian Mild Arabicaa
206-5 (2C1.6); Unwashed Arabicaa
191.0 (1SC.G). Comp, daily ICA 1968
19C.3I (187.39).

. BY. OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

=THE NEWLY-EOUNDED Small-
farmers’ Association is

;

can-
vassing the agricultural com-
munity for new members. Set
pjast month, the organisation
already has 70 subscribers

—

mostly in the South West—but
iJMs .seeking. more_and hopes to

"amplify the small-scale pri£

ducers' voice at national level.

The association wants to stop

the rapid decline in the number
of small Arm holdings in the
UK, make the industry more
accessible to newcomers, and to

.

press for policies which will

prevent large farms from
growing.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Tha London market opened slightly

needier continuing yesterday's
raenvory in pr-ces. light trade buying
rushed prices higher but with stronger
Sterling the man.at failed 10 hold and
r.lcsed at opening levels, reported
T. G. Roddicks.

Vest' rd'y’+of 7”Business
: Close j — ! Done

. £ i

jpartonna
August——— 108.40-09.5, + 0.5

j

1—
October 114.50-14.8 IIS. 30-15-00

December -'117.80- 18-1 +0.10 118.80-17.50

February .... 120.20-20.4 + 0.15 121.00-20X0

April '121.00-23.0 +1.75 122.rQ-22.50

June 1121.50-25.0 +1.75 123.80

August. _:U3.00-!7.0. + 1.50. -
Salas: 71 (82).

At the association’s inaugural

meeting, Mr. J. D_HunteriSmLth,

chairman, called for a selective

tax on laud to penalise expan-

sion of large, farms and pur-

chases by City institutions.

He a 1 so suggested preferentia

]

credit facilities for young
people starting up in the
industry.

In the 12 years ending in

1976. the number of farms in

Britain of 100 acres or less fell

from 240,000 to 140,000. In
Wales. Mr. Hur.ter-Smith
claimed, a quarter of all farms
between 50 and 100 acres dis-

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless othen»>»-~ suited

Aug. 1 if or Month
1913

|
— ago

SUGAR

The market opened 10-15p lower end
efier a fairl;.' quiet morning session
values eeeed on commercial sailing
particularly on the nearbv options to
close 45-55d lower on wheat end 45-
46p lower on barlBv. reported Acli.

Yeeterd’ye +or Yastordya -for
M nth close ~ close —

-

Sept.. 91-53 —0.55 86.50 —0.85
Nov J 93-60 . —0.5a 91.00 —0.60
Jan.. 09.86 —0-05 93.45 —0.45
Mar...; 103.53 -0.45 93.00 -0.55
May 106-76 >-0.45 102.15 -0.1B

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 91.95-
91.90, Nov. 96.00-95.60, Jan. 100.25-
99.96. March 103.55-1 03 .35, May
107.00-106.75. Salas 132. Barley:
Sept. 87.35-S6.9Ci. Nov. 91.5C-91.00, Jen.
95.80-95.40. March 93^5-98.95. May
102^0-102.15. Sales 181.

HGCAt—Location ex-tarm spat prices.
Feed barley: Shropshire 89.50. Essex
s&.ro.
The UK Monetary Coefficient for the

week beginning August 6 is expected
to decrease to 1 .00.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1. 13S

par cant, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No. 2, 14 par' eenu
Aug. 91.23. Sept. 92-23. Oct. S4.Q0,
transhipment East Coast. U.S. Hard
Winter, 13H par cent. Aug. 95.75, Sept.
££.75. transhipment E4st Coast. EEC
unquoted. Maize: Aug. 107.50. Sept.
109.00. transhipment East CoaaL S.
African White unquoted. S. African
Yellow Aug. 82-CO nominal. Barley:
Engl.sh Feed fob Aug. 88 JO. South
Coast. Oct.-Dec. 93. East Coast. -Jen.-
March 100.50, .East Coast. Sorghum:
U.S. /Argontine unquoted. Oats: Scan-
dinavian Feed unquoted.

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugarl:
£94.9 (£33.0) a tonne cif for Aug.-5ept.
shipments. White sugar daily price

war £101.0 (£100.0).
The market was conteinod within a

ICO points range throughout tha day
with price changes mainly determined
b/ currency fluctuations, reported C.
Czarnikcw.

Eu^ar
Prel. Yoetor-
Comm. day's
Con. : dose

Previous Business
dose Done

£ per tonne

Oct .. 1M.80-fli.7a 1D2.5fl-02.B5 104.B0-D2.5D

Dec. . .. 1DBA+M.7D 107 .60-97.70 1D9.20 D7.7fl

March . 118.16-10-20 US.2M6.aO T1E.80- 15.25

May 118-ai-lB.M 1 iB.DD-WJWiaO .00-18.25

Aug 124.7a.24JS 125JS-2JJD,124.HJ-24.M
Oct.... 1S7.7fi-28.60 127 JS-27.ib|13B.0D-£7.25

Tate and Lyle ax -refinery price for
granulated basis while sugar was
£279.55 (seme) a tonne lor home trade
and £1 64JW (£161^0) for export.

internstioneJ Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants per pound fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Pricey for July 21:

Daily price 8.11 (3.34): 15-day average
-8.48 (6.52).

WHITE- SUGAR—Close (m order
buyer, seller, business, sales). Sept.
101.75. 102.20. 102.00-101.00. 109: Nov.
104.75 105.30, 106.00-104.60. 81; Feb.
113.0. 113.5 113.5. 7: April 117.50.

118.00. 117 50, 4: July 121.25. 122.25.
nil. ml: Sept. 124.00. 127.50, nil. nil;

Nov. 127.00, 132.50. ml. ml. Sales: 231.

MEAT/VEGETA8LES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

srack prices at representative markets
an August 1. GB cattle 78.73p par kg.
Ii.w i— 1.92): UK sheep f45.7p par

kg. *st.d.e.w. (+4.31; GB pigs 58. 7p
per kg. I.w. (-1.3). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 5.1 per
cent, average pnee 78.26p (

— 1.64);

Sheep numbers up 17.6 per cent,

average price 146-1 P (+4.7): Pig
numbers up 17 per cent, average price

58.7o (-1.3). SeoMand: Cattle

numbers down 12.9 per cent, average

price 80.14p f-2.57): Sheep numbers
up 14S.8 per cent, average price 140.3p

(—0.61: Ptq numbers down 2S.0 per

cam. average price 59.4p ( + 3 8).
SMITHFIELD—pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 62.0 to 67.0. Eire

hindquarters 76.0 to 80.0, lorequiners

38.0 to 41.0. Veelr Dutch hinds and
ends 95.0 to B8.Q. Lamb; English small
58.0 to 62.0, medium 56.0 to 62.0, heavy

52.0 to 58.0: Imported troren: N.Z. PL
48.0 to 50.0, PM 48.0 to 49.0. Pork:

English, under 100 lb 35.0 to 43.0,
100-120 lb £.0 to 42.0, 120-160 lb 35.0
to 41.0.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per packet except where otherwise
stated- Imparted produce: Oranges—
S. African: Valencias 4.80-6.30;

Brazilian? 3.80-4.20; Californian: 6.00-

6.60. Lemon*—Italian: 100/120’s 5.50-

5.60; SpBnie: Treys 30/40/45 2.10-2.60;

Argentine: 88/100/113 6.20-7.00. Grape-
fruft—Jaffa: Summer crap 4.30; 5.

African 21/72 3.70*5.70. Apples—8.

African: Granny Smith 5.80-5.50. Stark-
!ng 4.00. Yarkt 5.00-6.50. Golden De-

licious 6.00-8.30: New Zeeland: Red
Douqhcitv 8.30-6.70, Granny Smith 7.30-

7.90, Stutmere 5.00; Tasmenian:
Sturmer Pippins 4.00-4.50, Crofton 5.50.

6.00. Starting 5.20-6.00. Granny Smith

6 00-5.20; Victorian: Grannv Smith G.SO-

7 JO. Democrats 6JX); VJ. Australian:

G/nnny Smith 6.80; iislian: Rome Ben utv
0.09. Democrara. per pound 0.09.

French Cardinals 0.06 per pound,
Pears—Victorian: Winter Naiis 3 50-4.00;

Soantsh; Limonaras 0.14, Williams
18. r 7: French: Guyors 28 fb 2 80-3 05;

Itaiian- Guyota 14.0C. Plums—Spanish:

1—20 ,'81,130

L”„.j£40S
|

'8678

1-10 ',8730

1+43 '$521

[—0.00 '£9 2.0

|

j£ 109.5

—1 j£99,0
-
1

(£100.5

-E36fil.64a.fi
-IB £1,543.0
+ 6o.5^EB,036
—0.«l;7S.96c
-0.7al61.0p
+ 1.0 IfilOl.O

127 lp

appeared betw£6n 1961 and
1974;.

He -defined a “small” farm
as one nit'n .by two men or one
man plus family help. Acreage
was not a -reliable guide.' he said,

since 1,000 acres of mountain
land could be classed as

sraiJJ " while an acre of glass-

houses ct’iid b-r comparison be
termed “ large.”

The association is already dis-

cussing the possibility of
affiliation with the National
Farmers’ Union, and has made
contact with the Ministr*-. the
European Commission, colleges
and overseas embassies.

immunity, but would be'vulner-

able to Other straiiis of the same

infections:

Sot for the last few. years !

have
.
bought no boars and.

instead, introduced now blood .by

artificial ' insemination. After
some: early teething troubles tire

system" has been quite success-
ful.

:

and the performance and
health of the pigs has been quite
good; But health is. a matter of

perpetual vigilance.

And litis quality will be essen-
tial if .aujesky’s disease, which
is endemic in Holland and
several - other countries, estab-

lished more than its present
foothold here. " The -disease
causes severe loss amons breed-
ing pigs- through- abortion and
is. .transmissible to- cattie and
does and- cats as well, usually
with- fatal results. .

• The Minister of Agriculture
has made the disease notifiable,
hut has so far resisted demands
for a sfcruehter policy on the
grounds of expense. But the
veterinarv staff ir looking into
the possibility of vsccination as

performed in Holland.

There is also a- demand for a

.continuation of the ban cm the
importation of fresh pork, as

opposed to bacon, from countries
where the disease, is known to
exist as happen with foot and
raaiith disease and swine fere.

In view of the speed with which
pig diseases cao . multiply, in

areas of high concentration, pre-
cautionary moves to.' "prevent
this.happening should he well in

hand . because the cost '.to the
industry. ’cm»!d be. crippling if

aujeskys' ever became really

.established here. .

. USSR imports'

more soyabeans
WASHINGTON ~ Soyabean

shipments
.
from the U.S.' and

|

Brazil to the Soviet Union. diir-

i
lag the first five months of this

I'year totalled Pfii.fifln tonnes, tin

j

shdrolv from the fiol.nnd tonnes
in’ the' same period' last year.

J

the U.S. Sericulture Depart-
! m^iLsaid here vfSf.^cJW;.. ..

j

In its round-up o' world pro-

ducrion and tr.v-e develop*

j

m°nt5. the USDA «-.r»d -tune

!
shipments to the USSR from

i the U.S. Totalled IF.-VOPO tonnes

j
and, including those shipments.

I

known movements of soyabeans
• to ih* USSR sme* .Ta.nuar-
1 .iniounted to 1.057.000 tonnes,

i Reuter

AMERICAN MARKETS

Metals
I

!

Aluminium . . .. £710/50 £710/50
Free Mkt (esrSM80/l510 ;S 1.680/53

Copper * • i

Cash w,

bar...
,£8l7.S ;+6.5i£816

3 mths -£330.5 !+3.7B £630.25
Cash Cathode . £791 .5 1-0.5 £793.5

3 mths „ £313 -r0.5 £612.6
Gold troyoz... S239.875 -9.0 '$801. 123

Lead cash £511 ' + 3.5 £609.0
5 mths £497.5 !+ 2 £574,25

Nickel £3325.4 ; £3,225.4
Froemkticif lib S25S/?7Bo • 250,

Platin'mtr'y os £155.5 i £155
Free mkt £169.25 :-l.»£!BO.O

QuIcKSirver SSflOiSlO 1

+ 5.0 328fi.‘5flO

Silver troyoz... A 04.60p U 6.66 392.06p
3 months,. .. 415.20p f t- 6.7 403.3

p

Tin Cash £6,545 i-90 l£7,575
3 mths. £6.547.5 -67.5 £7,012.5

Tungsten $143.12 \ $141.61

Wolfrm 22.04 elf 3154/140 £142.50
Zinc cash £398.28 ,-J.75£537.5
3 months.. • £306.5 i+ 5.75;£34fl.5Z5

Producers $700 (—65.0.8845

OUe •

Coconut iPtilli. £l,050i
Groundnut ... ;

Linseed Crude. £396
Palm MaJayan.lS664.50

Seeds
i

Copra Philip.... ,67 10y
SoyabeoniU.fi.i'S316.8r

Grains I

Barley Futures,£91.00
Males !

French No3AM;£107.5/>
Wheat I

No. 1 KedSpfl.:£91,25p
NoZHordWint. £95.76?
Eng. Mllllngi..' 4

Other
1

oommodities'

Cocoa shlp.t. ,£ 1,474.5
Future Dec... £1,444.5

CoKeeF't'r Nov £1,756.5
Cotton A.lndexl76.90c
Rubber (klloi . 57.50;,
Sugar iRawi.... £94.0j
Wooltp's 64s kl 262

P

NEW YORK. August 1.
THE GRAINS and soya complex Mll.ed
Ofi the govern moni's announcernsnij; p|
e/.iending the 1970 lore programme us
well as withdrawing n?hTB lor re'esse
of mane Irom (he reserve programme.
Gold and silver also reified on eipocra-
lions that the long-term upward trinrts
hove not boen broken Copper ra'iied
to limit-up on aggressive trade and
'speculative interest. Cool temperatures
and lag m beot crop progress let to
good buying end net ga-ns n the suajr
market. Cocoa is currenti,* in a tradinq
range, awaiting dirccrion Trom ewker
the supply or demand s.d<». Coittm
cosed slightly lower or» some I.Qmdt-
Hon. The livestock ccmp'c* hss been
e^r severe pressure and is still
headed lower. The coKoe market rail-,wns related to lunher coo' -no ol tem-
peratures in Brazil. Heinoid repoNv^.
Coflee—Sapt. 201 53 (193.001, Dec.

1D2.82 (189.70). March 188.71.
187.50. July 186.75, Sept. 185.88. Dec.
183.00.

'Copper—Aug. 83.45 rao.70),
84.05 (81.301, Dec. 34 80. Jen Pe.95
March 85.25. Mny 85.45. July 85.63
Sept. 85.e5. Dec. 66 05. Jan. 86.10!
March 86.15, Mav S5.20 Julv ml.
•Gold—Auq. 290.90 fl?5 90!. S»pt

292 50 f 288 70). Oct. 295 40. Dec
300 90. Feh. 208.20. Arnl 0;;.a'*. j..p 9
316.50. Aug. 321 50. Oct. 32640. Dec.

331.20, Feb. 335 00. April 340.60.

Orange Juice—Sent. 104 45 fUCagt.
Nov. 102.75 (101 C*0i. Jan 102.70,
March 103.50. May 1GI 90. July 104 po.
Sapt. 104.90. Nov. IPf. Dh. Jan. 103 50

•Plariminv—Aug. 235.00 1378.501.
Sept. 389. CO (mil. Qci 5F3 60. Jan.
391 60. April 397.30, Julv 43.1 TO. Oct.
409.00. Jan. 41A.(in.

Potatoes (round whiles)—Nev. 65.0
(65 0). March 87.0 I&C 2). Aanl 104.2.
Mav 124.9.
7S I Ivor—Auq. 808 n (897 0'. 5crt.

916.0 (906.5). Oct. 924.0. Dec. EC7.5.
Jan; 344.0, March 357.2. May 970.3.
July 933.3. Sent. 996 3. Dec. 1015.3.
Jan. 1021 8, March 1034 B. War 1047 8.

Hnndv and Harmon bullion spor 894.50

Sugar Na. 11 : Sept 3.63 (8 47). Oct.
8 91 (8.78). Jan. 0 63. March 70 17.

Mav 10.46. July 10.76. Sept. 11.15. Oct.
11.25.
Tin—688.00-700.00 ashed (683 00-

695.00).

CHICAGO. August 1.

Lard—Chicago Icose 25 25. New
Yc>ri prime sieim not cvjileblc.

Live Cattle—Au-
1 . 58.97 130 47-58.97).

Oct 37.rO i59.40-57.35T. Dec. 53.80.
Jan. 60.S7. Fea. CI.77. Apr,I 62.20-53.17.
J'j.'C 64 £0. Au;i. 6i 70. Oc:. 62.20, Dec.
63. C2. Sales. 22.609.
Uva Hogs—Aun. 24.13.22 95 (35.12-

24.02., Oct. -i.40-31.45 i22.4D-31.42/,
Dec. 32.3C-22 52. Feb. 33 80 12 =0. An-.i
23.45 ashed -33.30. June 87.50-27.70.
Juiy 37.95, Aug. 36 CO Saks- 6.313.
;$Malze—$cpi. 289-298^ (221 :

: i. Doc.
285'j-295 (27S'-.). March 293«*-^4. f/a/
2S7V 297. July 227. Sept 232=-.

Pork Bellies—A ug. 27 90-27.70 [27 02-
27.80

1 . Feb 37.85-37.35 1 35.25-37.70)

.

March 33.40-33.10. Me/ 29.35. July
40.75. Auq. 33 65-40 10 5cles: 7 BCO.

5iiver—Aun. 9C4 0 (E65 7). Sep:.
9i20 (824.0). Oct. 0-S20E. Dec.
926. 5-934.C. Feb. 548.5 243 0. April

960 5. June 972 0. Au?. 984.5. Oct.
SS7 5. Dec. IC-lfi.O. Feb. 1G23 0. Actil

1026 5. June 1CW1.0. A ,i? 7063.5. Oct
1077.0 Dec 1091.0. Feb 1103 0 April

5I19.0. Juno 1133.5. Aun 1148 0.
t Soyabeans—Auq 72r-721 '715*11.

Sept. 720>r721 (7151,1. Now 7141.-716.

Jin. 727>r-72B. Mnrch 777*s-738. May
745-746, July 76f>. Aun 746

•'Soyabsaii Mea'—A'un i‘J».0r'-t9‘i 50
(191 CO*. Soot. 193 30-1E3 20 r 193 lb).

Oct 194 5/1-i°4 nq. Dec 191 7n.; 95 59.
Jin 197. 70-197.00 M.vrh t<*? 00-t?? C'>.

Mav -tnnn.ipp.fin. July 153 03-1S8.5D.
Al'c. 199 00-200.00.

So-rebean Oil — Aun. 27 65-27 70
127 421. Pem. 26.99-26 95 128*0). Oct.
?6 55-26 50. Dec. 26. 1S-2:.2C. Jan.
26.10. Much 20.1*.-28.20. Me/ 25 15-

15. TO. Julv 26 15-26.10. Aun. 26.07-
26.05. Sept. 26.00.
tWheat~-5ont 42i!,-432 ram:.) Dec

426*1-427 141 7*j). March 4-0.a;n-.., M ?w
42S-429. Julv 407. Sept. 411.

WINM'PFC’. August ’• §Wheat—
SCWRS 13 5 per cent or-jtein content
cit St. Lawrence 228.20

[
225.201

SBarley— Oct. 35.80 (91 eO-92 50 1.

Dec 95 60 (92 50l. March S3.70. May
97 00.

All cents ner oounri ct-vareheus*
unless otherwise stated. S per irov
ounce. T Cents per troy ccnce

Certs per 56-lh Sash«l. t Cert:

s

pet 60-lh bushel f $ p.jr short too
,-'.rvjrj ibei 5 SCen. per metrio «or.

F oer 1.000 sq feet i Cents per
doren.

* Nominal. T New crop. I Unquoted,
in tonnes, unless otherwise Slated.
p August, s Aug,-Sepi. 1 Sapi. vs Sept.

-

Oct. * Oct. y Oci.-Nov. z indicator
§ Buyer.

Santa Rosa 2 40-3.60; Italian: Burbanks
D. 25-0.30. Grapes—Cyprus: Cardinal,
per pound 0.+5. Sultana 0.25-0.28.
Thompson 0.35. Alphnnse 0.40. Roseni
0.40. Nectarines—Italian: CjB/A 4.00-
6.00. Bananas—Jamaican: Per 25 ib
4.40. Avocados—S. African: 3.50-2.80.

Melons—Spanish; Yellow honeydew 10
kilos 5/14‘s 2.50-3^0. Water -moIons—
Spanish/Greek: Per box 1.80-2.50.
Onions—Spanish: 4.50-5.60: Maltesa 1

4.20-4.30. Tomatoes—klersey: Per tray
1.70-2.00: Dutch: 1.B0-2.GD: Guernsey:
1.60-2.00. Cabbages—Dutch: White,
net 6.00-6.40. Potatoes—Cyprus: 3.6C;
Jnrsey: Per pound 0 07*-. Capsicums

—

Dutch: 2.80. Peaches—Italian: IS iravs
C

-

3 2.40.2.60. B's 2 60-2.80. A’s 2.80-
3.00.

English produce: Potatoes—New croo
per bag 1.90-2.30. Lettuce—Per 12
round 1.20-1.40. Cos 1.40. Webb's 1.40.

Mushrooms — Per pound 0.6043.60.
Apples—Par pound Bramiev 0.05-0.10.
Grenadiers Q.05-7p.

_
Tomatoes—Par

pound 1.50-1.80. Cucumbers—Travs
8/IS‘s 1.40-1.60. Cau’iflowere—12'

5

Lincoln 1.40-2.00. Celery—8nxes
72 (30‘s 2.20-2.50, Inrpe canons 20/74‘s
4.nn-4.20 Qaaseberrles—Per pound
0.20. Leve'lors 0.2B-0.30. Charrles—Per

pound O.EO-n.55. Peas— Per nound Rn.

8n. Breed beeps—per pound 5p.
On-ons—Per hen 4.00-4.50. Cnrret«

—

Per hunch 0 06, opt ban 1 .00-1 .70.

Beetroot—Per ban 1.50-1 6°. Marrows
—Per 18 1.6h.t!8fl. Cznslcums—P»r
nnnnrl cijq. Swedes/Tumin»—.nRr ejj.r

28 ib 1.R0-1 7n Beane (stlch)—20p-2Sp.
Runners—14p-20p.

GRIMSBY FISH — Supn'v n.inH,

demand oend. Pricey nt ^htn'n s-rln

(nnnrnro'.^Gd) npr ctnno: find
r4.nh.£5 ^ Codilnno KZ.V'.rt qn

L^rna H’ddoHr Ti tn.ra Mndhirn
n 7r?-C4.-‘>r* £1 66.n in. 1

pirjeg fS On nft. M»diiiin H fn.
rs.in. Beat Fn,a'i r».6n.pa wi; Slrened
I'nnfluH llarnol FR (*0, ImaHivial T4 O'1 :

I -nan ii*rA#\ r*.0Q, (medium)
E4.30: Saithe t3.PO-D.40.

ROTTERDAM. Auaust 1.

Wheat—U.S. No. 2 Dan- Hard Winter
13 5 per cent Aug. S1D9 U.S. Hard
Winter Ordinary unquoted U.S. No. 2
Red Winter Sept. S1S4. Oct S1E9
U.S. No. 2 Northern Sprino 14 per cent
Aug. S190. Sent. fii?i. Oct. S134 50.
No*. 5(96.50. Dec. 3202
Maize—U 5. No. 3 Com Yellow1 all

S140.50. July S140.50. Aug. SKI. Sop;.
S142. Oct -Der. S144, Jan -March S150.
April-June S152.

Soypmeal—44 ner cent prouin. U S
ai! 5231. Julv S231 Ann 5234 Sep:.
S23S urt S241 50. Nov -March 5M0 50
Brazil Pellets Son 1 f?<2 ir.nded. *n
S237. mid- Julv- mid-Aun S233 Au-i
S2-ri3. Sepi 5243. Oct 5251. Hoj 5255
sellurs

OAK!?. Arraus: 5.

Cocon iFFr nor ifO Int—Ser-: 1336"
1‘53. Doc 1570/11^0. March 1410 1430.
Ur-r 1420/1450. July 1425. Sep:. 1420.

Sales a: call. 7.

liNDSCES DOW JONES

FINANCIAL TIMES Dow July July Month Year
Jones 31 30 ,-go ago

July 31 July 30M'nthagc. Yearago

E78-S3 273.74 29Z.11 237.68_

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

Scot .. 593.99 399.44 417.23 355.20
ritur'si 4C4 32 402.05 42a.B6 343.81

(Average 192fl-25-Z8 — 1C,9)

MOODY'S
' REUTERS

July 3! July 2C M'nth ago Yetiragp Ai/g. 1 July 31 M'nth age Year ago

1059.2 I07Z. 8 :oe5.3 S21j?_
(December 3*. 1931 — 109)

1035. 3 1515.1
.
_1 595.4 1421.3

(Base: Sectembpr IB. ISti-lOO)

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer, celler, bus-nt-ss, sales i.

Mieron contract: Oct. 406 0 40S.O.

408.0-4IH.0, 33: Dec. 414.0, 474 5. -U'.
413.0, 72; March 424 0, 424 '. 424 3-

42Q.Q. 54: Mav 421 5. 425.0. 4r 5-421 -

bu;*or. seller onlyt O'! 21? 0. ? 0-

Den 218.0. 30.0 Mneh 'Wa/ iu'7- Oct.

cr.d Dec. all 258 0. 3B 0

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS— C'5:c

(in order buyer, setter, h-.-'i'ess.

sales). Oct T31 0, 153 0. 707.0 V
Dec. 181.0. ’83 0 ml. nil- Water, .r ..

7S9.n. nil. n-l. Mav: July. O :: .mi Oc:

*11 130.0. 191 0. ml. ml Silos 7.

j

Brazil raises

;

coffee tax
[ By Our Commodities Staff

NEWS THAT Brazil had raised

jts t;.:-: un cr.ffee exports helped
: to bnyst values un thp London
. enffe? future? market yesterday.

! The Brazilian Coffee Ins:i*u:e

;
has raised the eontrihuiion

! quota ( export lax) on urc-en

: coffee hy S10 to SI 32 per 60 kilo
1

ha". CiTpcliru lutiay.



Gonpanfes and Markets
LONDON STOCK EXCHASNuc

Gilts rally in thin trade on sterlings late recovery

shares with Nigerian interests dull and Golds fall again

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Scaling Dates
Option

*Flrst Sedan.- Last Acccunt
Sealings tions Dealings Say
Julv 16 Julv 26 July 27 Aug. 6

July 50 Aug. 9 Aug. Ill Aug. 20

Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sept. 3
* " New nme ” dealings may taka

piece tram 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Proceedings at the start of

another quiet and uncertain day

in stock markets were dominated
by weakness in the shares of

British Petroleum on the over-

night announcement of Nigeria's
seizure of the group's interests

in that country. From Tuesday’s
close of 1.195p. BP were opened
at l.ltiQp and touched 1.15Qp

before ending at I.lSGp. Guin-

ness Paterson Zochonis and
Grindlays. also with interests in

Nigeria, were lowered in sym-
pathy.

Gilt-edged put on a good per-

formance, opening better in line

with the early improvement in

sterling and relinquishing the
gains on the currency's later

reaction before rising strongly to

close with gains generally
ranging to 5 in long-dated stocks
on the pound's strength in the
late trade. The Government
Securities index closed at 72.60,

thus picking up 0.36 of the pre-
vious 5-day loss of 1.72.

Conversely, shares of leading
companies, initially easier on the
pound's early rise, made a little

headway in the early afternoon
trade and generally held th*
slightly better values. Down 1.5

at 10 am, the FT 30-sbarc index

rallied to show' a gain of 1.6 by

2 pm and closed 2.6 up on the

dav at 456.8.

North Sea oil stocks other than

BP were usually firm following

June's increased production from

the area, particularly those

interested in the Ninian and

Beryl fields, and a seven-day

seauence of falls outnumbering
gains in FT-quoted industrials

came to an end with rises yester-

day in a 5-to-i majority.

South African gold shares con-

tinued to rctreiit with the bullion

price which has dropped S161 an

ounce over past Tour days

with the Gold Mines index, down
3.8 at 14S.6 yesterday, charting

a three-day fall of 9.2.

Stimulated by yesterday's late

recovery in sterling. Gilt-edged

securities took a distinct turn

for the better. Long-dated stocks

made a rather uncertain start
but some buying interest was
shown from around lunch time
which was quickly reflected in

prices and left final quotations

with gains ranging to i and
occasionally more. The recently.

Issued £15-paid long tap.

Treasury 111 ner cent, moved up
a point to 141. Trade In the
shorts was rather stack. but
prices tended firmed in sympathy
with the longs and closed with
rises extending to A.

Despite the fluctuations of
sterling, the investment currency
premium moved within very
narrow limits yesterday and,
after a large two-way institu-

tional business, closed only a

fraction easier at 24 per cent.

Yesterday's SE conversion factor

was 0.9203 (0.9261).

Business in Traded options

remained small but picked up
with a total of 433 contracts

being completed against Tues-
day's depressed level of 172.

Commercial Union, with half-

time results expected in the next
Account, attracted 75 deals, while
Grand Met. were also active with
72 trades.

1

Grindlays down again

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
> I Oct. 1 Jan- April 1

’

Option !

Ex're'

m

Closing
Dries : offer .

.

Vol.
Closing,
offer Vo!.

ClDime,
offer 1 Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1100 95 4 130 j —
i 1 163p

BP 1 150 70 9 — —
BP 1500 12 to 45 '•

1 72
,

—
Com- Union 140 9 IS 13 | 30 33 1 - 140p
Com. Union 160 2 30 e

1 — 11
i

--

Cons. Gold 220 15 - so : 2o 3 215p
Cons. Gold 240 7 £0 12 IB 1 M
GEC 360 24 8 44

j
55 — 356p

GEC 390 11 — ZB IS 39
;

—
Grand Met. 138 101; 27 17 ! 140p
Grand MeL IBB 5lS 44 7 i j

ICI 300 54 — 38 !
— 42 ! 1 323p

ICI 330 13 — 21
|

26
j

1

ICI 360 44 11 1 4 |

ICI 390 2 6 1 1 —
Land Secs. 280 22 — 35 l 5 43 1 287p
Land Secs. 330 4 10 12 :

- 1 —
Marks. & Sp. 110 9 19 12 2 17 1 109p
Marks ft Sp. 120 5 2 8 13

|

—
539pShell 300 40 20 —

Sheil 325 20 21 30
f

— —
,

Shell 360 10 — 17 2 - —
Shell 375 4 2 10 -- _ 1 —
Shall 400 2 6 1 -

1
—

Totals 241
!

62
1

5

August November February

Boots 200 Hi 25 81;, “
i

lB3p
EMI 120 1 5 t

— io
j

20 97p
EMI 130 — 3

1

16
Imperial Gp- 100 3 ; — 3«a ! 6

l

5 91p
RTZ 260 12 2 24 1 52 1 261p
Totals 27 73

1
25

Comment on the disappointing

interim results and concern
about the group's Nigerian
interests prompted renewed dull-

ness in Grindlays which fell 6
for a iwo-day fall of 11 at 95p.

The major clearing banks took
the previous day's rally a stage

further with Midland leading the

way at 355p. up 9. NatWest put

on ' S to 325p. while Barclays,
42Sp. and Lloyds. 2SSp. rose 6

apiece. Irish issues were buoyed
by the punt's 6rm performance
and Allied Irish ended 6 to the

good at 112p and Bank of Ireland

8 up at 31Sp, after 32op. Else-

where. buyers came for Provi-
dent Financial and the close was
5 dearer at SSp; the interim
results arc due on September 4.

Insurances moved higher with
the general trend. Son Alliance
put on S to 522p. while General
Accident improved 6 to 2Q4p.

Breweries traded narrowly and
closed little changed. Arthur
Guinness, with large interests in

Nigeria, fell 3 to J71p. Distil-

leries tended easier. Highland
giving up 2 3t 9Sp. while Irish,

having been up to 76p following

the recovery of the punt,
succumbed to late pressure and
ended a net penny off at 72p.

The majority of Building
descriptions held rio^e to over-

night levels in a subdued trade,
hilt proSt-jaking clipped 10 from
Burnett and Hallamshiro to 4S0p.
while Brown and Jackson eased
5 to 255p. Irish currency in-

fluences promoted a gain of 4 to

7Sp in Cement Rnadstone and
Vectls Stone firmed 2 to 3Dj» on
the appearance of a solitary

buyer.
Having perked up late on Tues-

day following the sharp reaction
in sterling. ICI traded quietly
around the overnight level and
closed a penny harder at 322p.
Flsons. however, revived with a
gain of 6 to 254p.

Martin Ford firm
Secondary issues provided the

main points of interest in Stores.

Martin Ford rose 3 to 3Sp follow-

ing the higher interim profits,

while Waring and Gfflow closed
a similar amount better at 147p
on the sharp increase in annual
earnings. Wearwefl revived with
a rise of 4 to 32p. while Yanlona
hardened 2 to 120p after com-

jYOTICE of redemption
To the Holders of

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
E.W.L

(National Hydrocarbons Authority)

6*4% SinkingFund Debentures due September 1. 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Sinking Fund [or the Deben-
tures of the shore-described issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust, Company of New York, as Fiscal Agent,

has selected by lot for redemption on September 1. 1971k at the principal amount thereof -t297,1100

principal amount of said Debentures, as follows:

OutstandingDebentures of U.S. $1,000 Each of Prefix“M” Bearing SerialNumbers
Ending in the Following Two Digits :

19 4S &6 98

Abo Onlstanriin*; Debentures ofSI-000 Each of Prefix
Bearing the Following Serial Numbers:

-453 4PS3 58?3 6853 7453 8453 9253 11BS3 54253 195-53
4353 5653 6353 7353 7553 9153 9953 12853 79753

On September 1, 1979, there will become and be due and payable upon each Debenture the principal

amount thereof, in such coin or currency oF the United States of America a? on kim! date i- Ivual tender

for the payment therein of public and private debt?, at lice option of the holder, either fa* at the

corporate imst office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 13th Floor. 30 "West

Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013, or (b) subject to aoy laws and regulations applicable thereto

with respect to the payment, currency of payment or otherwise ia the country' of any of the following

offices, at the principal office of Fanca Nazionnle del Lavoro In Rome or the principal office of Banca
Commcrciale luliana in Milan or the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Y ork
in London, Brussels, Funs or Frankfurt or the main office of Algcmcne Bank Nederland N'.V. in

Amsterdam or the main office of Kredictlumk S-A. Luxembourgcolsc in Luxembourg-Vi Uc.
Debentures surrendered for redemption should have attached all unmanned coupons appurtenant

thereto. Coupons due September l. 1979. should be detached and collected in the u.-nal manner.
From and after SepLembrr 1, 1979, interest shall cense to accrue on the Debentures herein doignalcd

for redemption.

ENTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
By: MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OF NEW voaic, Fiscal A£cnt
August 2, 1979

NOTICE
The following Debentures previously called for redemption hare not yet been presented for payment:

DEBENTURES OF UB. $1,000 EACH
it 23 254 256 2783 4309

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
The foHowino table shows the perceniatte

equity sections of me FT Actuaries Share
chann^sf which
Indices. It also

Food Retailing .. . +2S.38

OUs +26.9C
Merchant Banks .... +2S.;c
Stores ... . +23.26
Discount Houses . .... ..... .... .

.. •‘•IS.AS

Electronics, Radio and TV 4-18.28
Breweries ...........

, „ .... ... . +18.10
Wines and Spirits .... +14 66
Mining finance + 12.21
Cor.somor Goads (Non Cu'dblol Group .. + 10 07
Overseas Traders 4- 9.94
Entrotamment and Catering + 8.53
Shipping + 9.07
Banks + 8.53
50J S's»rc Index

. .. 8.36
Insurance (Life) . . - 8.03
Gn>'i W , . .. . - 7.-50

Ac vr ».e mde* + 7.6s
8o-*4,no fi.‘.»tenais -* 7.3S

vi tCrni hijj Or.-up . . + 7-ZZ
f .

..
- 7 1?

f - S *57

Newspapers and Publishing t- 6.00

have taken place since December 29.
contains the Gold Mmes Incc*.

industrial Croup
Engineering Contractors
Caoital Goods Group
Olher Groups
Tobaccos

...

investment Trusts
Metal and Metal Forming

. .. ..

Food Manufacturing
Contracting and Construction
Chemicals
Hu® Purchase
Insurance ( Composite)
Mechanical Engineering
Packaging and Paper ....

Motors and Distributers
Office Equipment

. ...

Household Goods
Pharmaceutical Products
Textll03

Insurance Brokers
.

Toys and Games

1373. m the principal

1 Peicontage changes based on
1 9/9 intirest

Tuesday. July Cl.

meat on Lbe interim result.

Despite the higher prelim ina17

profits and proposed l-for-3 scrip

issue, Dixons Photographic

softened a penny Ao 13Sp, after

136p. Stylo continued firmly in

Shoes, improving 4 afresh 10

180n.

Automated Security, a good

market of late, improved lo 16?P
in response to the good interim

figures before easing on profit-

taking to close unaltered on

balance at 183p. Elsewhere in

Electricals. Cabiefonn, down 2

more at 64p. continued to reflect

the annual profits setback. Licht

support lifted Racal 5 to 420p.

but United Scientific were on
offer at 340p. down 8. Among
the leaders. Thom were inclined

easier following the full report,

closing 2 cheaper at 418o. after

41fip. GEC, however, edged up
3 more to 356p. .

Late support lifted John
Brown. 10 to 423p. while occa-

sional bujlng interest prompied
a gain of 4 to 162p in Yickcrs,

but little else worthy of note
developed in the Engineering
leaders. With the exception of

Vosper, which dipped 11 to 201p
on the lower interim profits,

movements in secondary issues

rarely exceeded two or three

pence either way. Amalgamated
Power hardened 2 to 91p with
the aid of Press mention and
Bromsgrove Castings improved 3

to 62p in response to the in-

creased dividend and profits.

Quietly steady for most of the
session, leading Foods tended
firmer in the late dealings. Rown-
Iree mackintosh and Northern
Foods improved 4 apiece to 184p
and 109p respectively, while
Unigate. 9$p. and Associated
British Foods, Sip. both firmed
3. Among secondary issues.

Hillards touched 350p in imme-
diate response to the results and
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue

before profit-taking left the
shares unchanged on balance al

340p. The return to profit and
anticipation of the resumption of
dividends prompted a gain of 2
in SSp in Morgan Edwards, bin
Hazelwoods Proprietary eased ! •

to 7l!p following the annual
results. An investment recom-
mendation stimulated interest in

Lennons with the ordinary
addin e 3 to 39p and the new nil

paid firming 1* to SJp premium.
Renewed interest was shown in

Ladbroke which improved 5 to

173p. after l75p. Comfort Hotels
attracted a fair amnun! of

interest on consideration of the
leasing deal and ahead of the
annual general meeting due
today with the shares adding 2 to

volume of business again left

much to he desired. Unllerer

rose 10 to 498p and Tamer and

Ncwgjl picked up 4 to 123p.

Buoyed by the big profits re-

covery reported by its associated

concern Reed Paper, Reed inter-

national firmed 5 to 163p. Else-

where. Brady Industries. A stood

out with h jump of 10 to 50p,

after 52p, in response to the

stroos profits recovery and the

resumption of dividend payments.

Alexander Rnsscll rose 6 to 134p

following the higher preliminary

profits and promised 3-for-2 scrip-

issue, while renewed speculative

interest lifted Feedex 3 to 44p.

Dunbee-Corobex put on 4 to 52p

and Lindnstries at 120p,

retrieved half of the previous

day's fall of ID which followed

the retiring chairman's profits

warning at the AGM. news of

Hanson Trusts 135p cash bid

for Lindustries came after mar-

ket hours. Hoover A lost 6 to

I50p on nervous offerings in front

of today's Interim figures.

Bernard Sunlcy featured

Properties with a gain of 45 to

447p, after 450p, on the announce-

ment that bid discussions had
commenced with Eagle Star, 2

firmer at 137p. Elsewhere. Land
Securities added 4 to 2S7p and

MEPC 3 to 179p. while Great

Portland Estates put on 6 to

322p. Consideration of the interim

results lifted City Offices 2 to

S3p. while buyers became
interested in London Shop
Property and Lyntun which
firmed 5 apiece to 90p and 163p
respectively. Bank and Commer-
cial. particularly dull store the

capital reconstruction, rallied 45

to 2S5p.

Small sains predominated in

Trusts, with AUaalic Assets im-

proving 21 10 107p in response

to Press mention.

Among Shippings, P and U

Deferred, lOlp. and Lofs, o0p,

both hardened a penny, but

Furness Withy encountered

sellers at 266p, down 5p.

Interest in Textiles was again

confined to secondary issues. JL

Smallshaw <Knitwear) added a

couple of pence to 29p on the

increased mid-term profits and

dividend, the first interim pay-

ment since 1974. Montfort firmed

2 for a two-day rise of 5 at 64p.

Large dollar-eamers Bats

advanced 10 to 281p in response

to the previous day’s fall.: in

sterling. Imperial were also firm,

rising 2 to 91p.

Plantations generally ended

easier following a subdued busi-

ness. Recent speculative favourite

London Sumatra gave up 5 to

262p. while similar falls were sus-

tained in Bertram, 157p, • and
Casllrfield. 2S0p.

Government Sccb-.^

Fixad interest
j

Industrial !

Gold Mine*

Gold J)HfnefliEx-0 pm)i

Ord.Wv. Yield

.

Earntnga,YkJ. % ifulff

PIE Ratio (nett ft. ...!

Total bargains 1

.
Equity turnover £m

j

Equity bargainstotal

72.80', 72W 72A8J IRSjf 73.^ 75,6

78.42! 73.73; ISnf W.75|- 74.951 73;Z

466.8) .454 451Bj 468Jjj 461.3; 464

j

148.6) 152.4: 155.ll 168y8!
'158-4J

157,

136.fi I41.i; .141.$! . 246-8) ! W7,
' 7.06 7.-05! 7.09! 6.90i - 6.86!

.
6.6

136.fi| l41.lj

'

7.06! 7.-05j

*7^1 -17.89;
'

7.01 j .
7-02 i

July •A Vow'-'
as

J-’" ’

75.65 y7Q)B4'':

73.Z2 Tiar
46414

157.6
r
tB7^:

- 147

A

• -Iasi;

17.98) 17^7] 17.26j lfijq;

7:01!
.
7-02 i

6^8 7.2l! 7^51 '7.3Qj
' 8:18

-

16^M4' i6,327) 16*066^.16,608! 16,30^ 15,6673
.
«1. r’

- ]
81.73? 71.10j 89^4' 76J11 76A7) 205.85

_ I u.eail i2,s8e| 13,229^11^481 11
,168118,444 :

"

10 am 452.7... 71 am 453A Noon 465.0. f pm
.

2 pm 45S.8. 3 pm 455.8.
'

latBSt IhdCK 01-248 8028.

, .. •Nil =0.75.
" -

Basis 100 Goirt. Sacs. 1S/T/26. Fixed hit. '1928. - Industrial Ord.

1/7/35. Gold Minas 12/9/55.- -Ex-S prenumfi. mflox- started Juna. 18T2i

SE Activity July-Dac.
;
1942. ... ....

HIGHS AND UOWS ,

2979 ;Slnca Compiiat'n l ,

S£. ACTIVITY

I
High Low ! High Low-..:

Govt- Sacs. 75.91 64.64
!
127.4 49.18

l«.5l (6i2i (S/lyiGi (SM/78)

Fixed Int- 77.76 66.03 i 150.4 Ba53
(6(S» (.15(71 !rt8/ll/47j ri5(j;?6» .

ind. Ord.... &sa^ •446;1 [.'•558.6 : 49.4 •

d.-Si (12/2;
i
(4(6:79) (20.6/40)

Gold Mines; aoe.4 129.9 ! 442.3 45.S

(6(6) 1 17(4l [22/6/76J 76(IO/f1j

Gold Mines
{

(Ex- 5pm.*— 1

169.8
i6/8r

95.3
(2/JJJ

537.1
(3(4:74)

54.3
l3fi(8/76>

—Dally
f

GUtEdged-4Gilt Edged—

J

Industrials-,
Speculative^

LSj '1484
F.3j ' l4S^;|-

isyfl • i43jb

M3-.3 ' 145^;
: 2fl.« - 24a .

= 81w8i 05#

5-d'y Av'r'ge,
Gilt Edged. -i

Industrials -i

Totals.

152,1! 157 JT

'

153.01 133.6-
26.81 SGAZ
89.7 90?5-

Golds marked down

Reed Int. up
Miscellaneous Industrial leaders

managed to take die previous
day's technical rails a useful

stage further although «he

BP weaken
News of the nationalisation of

all of its Nigerian oil assets

caused marked weakness in

British Petroleum which opened
sharply lower at I16»)p, touched

j)50p. rallied to 1170p and
reacted afresh to close at 1160p
for a fall of 35 on the day. On
the other hand. Shell closed 2
dearer at 340p helped hv the

special interim dividend payment.
The peak production figures from
the North Sea oil fields prompted
a lively trade in secondary issues.

Oil Exploration were outstand-
ing at 352p, up 12. along with
Triccntrol, a similar amount
dearer al 222n, the latter in front

of today's interim statement.

Ultramar gained 19 to 2SSp and
Burmah 3 tn 140p.

Fears of further Nigerian
action against British companies
following the national isation of

ftp's interests had an adverse

effect nn Paterson Zochonis
which has sizeable assets in West
Africa: the shares dropped 10.

the Ordinary' to 140p and the A
tn 130p.

A further sharp fall in the bul-

lion price, reflecting heavy over-

night American and Swiss selling

in front of last night’s Inter-

national Monetary Fund gold

auction, brought renewed pres-

sure on South African Golds.

Prices were marked down
sharply at the outset and there-

after tended to drift as offerings

of small parcels of stock found
the market unwilling and sensi-.

tive.

The opening of U.S. markets
was followed by modest ‘'cheap"

hilying and caused a minor
recovery* but losses at the close

still ranged to l in the heavy-
weights such as VaaJ Reefs, £24,

and Western Holdings. JE15J-

Medium and lower-priced iSaes.

showed Kloof 66 lower at 575p,

East Rand Proprietary 20 off at

443p and Welkom 12 down at

266p.
The Gold Mines index -, lost

(round for the third successive

day to show a 3.8 fall at 14S.fi

while the ex-premium index gave
up 4.3 to 138JS. Tlie bullion pnee
was finally $9 off at £2892 an
ounce.
Financials mirrored Golds.

Anglo American Corporation
registered a fall of 15 at 309p,

while Johnnies and GFSA were
both l cheaper at £l4‘, and £161
respectively. Among London
Financials, Gold Fields rallied

from 214p to close 2 down on
balance at Z16p.
Elsewher, revived rumours of

an oil find by Aran Energy
coupled with vague talk of an
uranium find prompted further
speculative buying of Silver-

mines which touched a 1979 high
of 61p before closing 4 better on.

balance at 59p.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
. Tbt tolMHM smrilh* wold talk*
SHva mromatloa Service . vcsJfcntay
attained aw Histo and ww lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (16)
ELECTRJCAL5 C2)

Automated Security Pye
ENGINEERING (1J

Bromanrove

HiUarda UniBatc
INDUSTRIALS Mj

Broken Hill ProHot. Re&tmor
Covrarr rie Groot Rituell CA.J

PROPERTY «i
Sunley (B.l

shoes m
Stylo Shoes

TEXTILES nj
Leiah Mills

TRUSTS (1)
London Merchant

OILS (tl
Oil Exoloration

MINES (Z) . . ..
Mlncorp silvern*lues

Hoo»cr A " Sernner .
;_

Hrman il. A J.J
LEISURE <1|

Black & Ednlnston
motors tn . :

- -
.

*. - -

Luca: Industries -

PAPER til
Inveresk ^ '^^caNS (i) ,

OX Bazaars __-- TEXTILES' (3) '

Hleltf Bnjttma . S.E.e.T.
m.'itstwin Morns a _

"

TRUSTS (9)
Boeder A Southern Jencv Genorat "

-

Cari.ol Investments Norm aiimuc Sms.
Cctulnnnul Union ProoresUwo Sccv.lw. .!

C rj, (on Premier Triftnoe Iansa. Trot *

N^W LOWS (49) - Buar:y__
AMERICANS C*l •

BANKS <1»
Grindlays Bank . jr

BEERS til - Tf
Irish DlsBI,crs

SUILDlNGS t1J

m 5-™. Fo"*, —
Ellis & Eeerard Wa-dle (Bemartn CorpOS. Own. JM

STORES (Z) Fornign Bonds. .

Rstncrs 5h“rman cS->
- Industrats

electricals n. Flnaneia!

. ENGINEERING (8>
'

' "•

Birmingham Pallet l.M.I. _ ' PJantapona
Brooke Tool johnsn A Firth Brown Mines
Fdbro Ley's. Foundries • nuw,
Garton Engineerlno -Str-ne-Piatt • -

.
•

INDUSTRIALS 15)
'

Dufay Bltomastic rorkwaro ...... TpttIB. ...

General srotkholden - ‘
.OVERSEAS TRADERS (Si

p.-temon Zochonis . Patvrtoo ZochoiVt-A -

United City Merchants lOpc Loan *V
RUBBERSm •

Grand Central -•
•

TEAS (1)
->'

Empire Plants
,

• y »> >•
MINES'

.

• ?>*>
Marleoale • • Western Holdings .

•'
?

Sutrii Miaorco
.

F. S. GeduW Imoale PWtlnum- •' f
RISES AND FALLS

YESTERDAY :

% Ocwnv~8a*e'-'
- 3

Financial ft Prop. 1S9
Oils :.v

-
.

Plantations

. 9 5?--*

2M . SB-' t
.60 • 289— •

5 18-1 •

IB.
• w -TS
25 1

..

.

379-

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES./,

First Last Last For
DeaJ- Deal- Dedaift Settle-

i&£5 iogs tiOQi . meat-.

July 24 Aug. 6 Oct 18 OcL 30

Aug. 7 Aug. 20 Nov. 1 Nov. 13

Aug. 21 Sept. 3 Ptfv. 15 Nov. 27

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Call options were done in

Lonibo, . JBambers, BnrmafeLj

;

Sandeman, Roberteoa / Foods^:-’'

Lex Service, Spilleri Slao^i ;
-

*

Estates, Provident FlnanriaL'
'

l''5rT
Barker * trad Dotwoh,: /,Y«fcr i

v
,

c'

Trailer, Premier Oil.New ThrogrhY >
morion Warrants and Strong'aiad . l :

'

Fisher. Puts completed included :

An?1o-American - Asphalt ^ mid f

Wilson Walton. No doubles.were y
"

reported. .
'. : 5

In Tuesday’s Financial Times, incorrect dividend yields

were shown in the FT-Actuarics display in respect of the

Pharmaceatical sub-section and its four parent groups.

The correct dividend yields for July 30 should have been
shown as follows: Pharmaceuticals 523 per cent: Other G-onps,
6.58 per cent; Industrial Group, 620 per cent; 500-Share,

6.02 per cent and All-Share. 6.03 per cent.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- nf Closing Change 1979 1979
Stock tion m^rks price (p) on day high low

BP fl 10 l.lfin -35 1.295 8S2
BAT Intis 25p S 281 + 10 362 255
Barclays Bank ... £1 S 423 + 6 514 360

ICI £1 s 322 + 1 415 314

Shell Transport... 2fin 8 340 + 2 +02 278
Tricentrol 25p 8 222 + 12 254 14S
Courtaulds 25p 7 S3 122 S2
Beechaiu 25p fi IW - 1 189 130
Burmali Oil Cl 6 140 + 3 150 82
GEC 25p 6 356 + 3 456 311
GUS A 25p 6 m + 4 44$ ’ 2SS
GKN £1 6 259 + 1 308 226
Imperial Group 25p 6 91 + 2 10S 82
Turner A- Nev/all £1 6 123 + 4 J76 114
P. Sz 0. Defd. ... £1 5 101 + 1 105 71

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUBJECTIONS

Wed., Aug. 1* 1979

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

•r
. F.P. 24i8 75 i 60

60 F.P. 11 7 91 : 74
80l2 : F.P. 27j7105lj 95:

;
r F.P. - 58 52

160 F.P- i
5)9 167 .173

*• F.P. 1O'0 37 26
*r F.P. - « 35" F.P. -- 35 : 30
160 F.P. 8 8 187 '178

Arrow Chemicals 6B
B - O (Retail) bp 76
Fa:rllno Boats 101
Malay'n Pl'tsBcrhad.' 53
Mercantile House 177
Mcttoy Dfd. 26
Phicom lOp 55
St. George AssctilOp 31
SLandRrdTel.&Cablfia 186

.-<-1 1 62.0 2.5 4.3 14.7
t 2 : 2.46 2.8 5.2 16.3

I
.. b5.s; 3.6 4.9, 7.2
-1 'bQlBc 1.3 7.6: -

110.72 2.3 B.7| 7.3

~l
:
N 1.0 4.6 4.1 12.7

1.5 4.5 20.1
t 1 : bQ.O 2.1! 6.1 11.2

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

1 CAPITAL GOODS (172)

2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (28)

4 Electricals (15)

5 Engineering Contractors (12)

„

b Mechanical Engineering (74)

„

8 Metals and Metal Forming{16)

CONSUMEX GOODS
11 (DURABLE) (52)

12 LI. Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

13 Household Goods (13)

14 Motors and DtstribUors(23)_.

CONSUMER GOODS
21 (NON-OURABLE)(171)—

—

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)—
24 Entertainment. Catering (17)_.

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

2b Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspapers, Publishing 02) _
33 Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (41)

35 Te*ti!es<23>

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys«d Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) _
44 Office EourtpmeDt (6)—
45 Shipping (10)

46 Mrscehaneous (58) :

234.6*

219A6'
346.69
577.28

365.80

171.191 +03
157.82J +0.1

222.41 +03
310.44 +02
14727. +03
10933 -03

' F.P. "l.S 67 B6’.; Aurora 8 Conv. Cum. Prof.
100 F.P.: 20:7 101 U 93 English & Overseas Inv. Conv

*96i- 1110. — 111* llli Essex Water Red Prcf. 1334
ICO F.P. 27:7 115 I07f; Kwik Fit i.TVresi 8? Cnv. Ln, l979iB5.^...‘
lOO F.P. 20:7 102 .97 Marehlfs UnWr»'l7i'SCnv.Cum.Red.Prf.'
100 F.P. 1 30:8 102 100 Portsmouth Water Rod. prf. 1934
97 Nil — 98V &7’i Scot. Agricultural Sec. 13% Deb. 97.99..
lOOp - 1C3 1UO Slonehilt 10ii?.Cnm. PrT.

r98 F.P. 24.8 101 1 001- Sund. & S. Shields Water 8^; 198698 F.P. ISilOlQl 1001. Wrexham Water 8» 1934 ,

"RIGHTS” OFFERS

Price
|

Pi

-_w

2 Nil

3b F.P.
,

65 F.P.
52l; F-P. •

30 Nil

25 Nil .

195 F.P. i

100 F.P.

:

25 Nil

60 Nil

12b F.P.
30 Nil
47 F.P. .

115 Nil
88 F-P-'
155 F.P.
no F.P.
30 Nil

105 F.P. •

25ets Nil •

60 F.P.
108 F.P-
b7 F.P. i

87 F.P.

— • Siiiiin

10.8 41
10, B 90
lOi'B. 63
24/B Upm
10)8 4pm
10na 223
3:8 138
—

,
26pm

7:9 19pm
10:8 146
318 7lpm
28:8 50
— 14pm
24 8 101
20.8 200 :

7:9 114
— Bi: pm.
3-8 110

17.8. 1pm
10.8 128
20,8: 176
24 <6 67,«
io/6 no

37jmi Bank of Mow South Wales-
361;: Causton Sir Uj
82 jCentury Olla
95 Combined English Starcfi

IBipm Control Securities

r'Edinburgh & Con.
Elliott (B.:208 Elliott IB-:

12b GeevorTin
14pm.Goodkind ity.'u

17pm Goldberg i At
131 Grand Metropolitan
50om Hanson Trust
47ij Hargreaves.
12pm Hay's Wharf
" 91 Highland Dist
182k* Holt Lloyd Inti -
107 Inti. Timber
6pm Lcnnona
103 McCorquodale
Mil Ovenstone
110 Sound Diffusion
126 Stylo Shoes.
60 UBM
94 W.G.I

. .. 37pm; - - .

.... 40 —lS
..! 86 '—1

... 60 ;

..•iD;pm ...

.

....|3iipm' —
208
135

-

...j 14pm -7

....• 17pm .. ..

.... 140 +2
.... 55pm! J-2

49
....

: IS pm.'

..... 99 —l
. .

204 *
. ..

.

... . 107 ; .. _

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES.

FIXED INTEREST
. . VFEtDS
British SorC to. GnnrRtd.

• • s. -•*- •

Tuei.,7 - .Year'-; • ";.>»
• -

July ^

British Government

Under 5 years

5-15 yean—

8^pm + 1*3

103 -2103 -2
Nil i ..

121 ; —I
176 . ...

67 lg +

1

105 S ...

VfaL,

Aug.
Day's

change

%
xd aft
today

*?

M

1979
jp AtiP •

105J0

11156

123.70

15759

114.54

+M1

+0.74

+0.80

+0.48

+053

- •'

518

6.W

8J5

\72A

.. Ml

1 Low

2 Coqpons

3 .

5;yean —

.

15 yt&i..

S5r yen..,.-.™

4 IfetSum.

5 Coupons

6

7|Hyi
a Coupons

9

5 years

15 years..

'

25 jean.;..„?
S yfan'.v:.

r

15 yean............

-25 years—

jtHjr -aWi-- \ «•

31- 'tapfitVfiz j.

TOM- :
'?.' •••:

1m - , =
-‘-

1126 >11

iz47 -*t
tLX-r V

1i« -.HH12.71.

i5 7i r ww- * -

Oj Irredeemables!.

Renunciation data usually last day (or doming tree of stamp duty, h Figures
based on prospectus astimaie. 0 Assumed dividend and yiald. a Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year’s earrings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or acticr official estimates for 1979. Q Grose. T Figures assumed.
: Caver allows tor conversion a( sheroe n»t now ranking for dividend or ranking
only tar restricted dividends. I Placing pneo to public. Pt Pence unless oihorenae
indicatod. ^ Issued by tondef. B OHarod to holders oi ordinary shares as a
"refits." •• issued by wsy of capitalisation. 55 Raintroduced. 11 Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover, till Introduction. G Issued to

I index 1 Yield
1 No. f %

Wed. Aug. l I Tu««.}-.Mon. Frl: Ithum. Wed, Tuia.——

.

—1 July U July . Julv July Juh J Jufu -July July
.

4

July
- 26 . 25: . a<

i *.• '
*

is
j

20-yr. Bed. Deb & Loans (15> 3 5s. i5 122.77
J

sb.si 68.35 saw
j

sa«7 sas^J sa.44

16 Investment Trust Profs

17 ComL and Indl. Prefs.

tormar proterenco Holders. B Allotment Icttors (or lulTy-oaid). 0 Provisional or
pertly-paid allotment lattero. * With warrants, ft Unlisted security, it issued
as units comprising 2 (itcame etisras and to Capital s(tarfl3 ot T25p por unit.

58.49

> ( 15) j.
50.93

:
ijfta

j

Bass BIAS
|

61 J69
j
BLfioi ‘

51^60
j
TSliSO 1 51,60. [

(20)
j
72.46

j

- JZ3B
j
72.46 w7233

j

73$
2 j

73.10 j: TOllO
J

7^10

Jnri lraila msnaJ .Lelfl Vlri VfthlM. arid -» ' ^ * •
• I TfiliarT*

i

iir--'
- W -t Redemption yield. Highs and lows record basa dates and values and constituent. cfaange% a

Saturday issues. A Hat of the constituents Is available from the Publishers. the Financial Timas.
Cannon Street, London, EC4P 48Y. price 13p, toy post Z2p. •

• -
.

Brecfam * -



Angosta 1S79 ur-^'c^:
Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

EC4R 98H 01-6231050

Muirs, (a)

Minster HseVArllw St,
bVc)Pnidl. PartfoOo Mngrs. Lld.l

Hoflxn-n Ban, ECIN 2NH.
Prinfwiirt -_fIX0 I425f+ILS 5J9

Sddesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aXcHs)
140, Sooth Street. Dorirmg (0906)06441
&m.£xumt- —ml
Aid. Crown.'. IZ13

MLA Unit Trust Migrant. Ltd.

mfofk
* P"*nft- Uuit'Tf^ Mflrs.y

>ti296S9«l. JWWlBtt Dqrtdng.
, _

<:
* . 1 C 0306 5055

01222-8177
546J .[ 3-85

-rm+ssta ‘SSSSSSL
«.iJ£Sii!S

,:

’!feS&, SW&S
6.T. OnH
16
£T;ftP

V>rt3.-_, 01^054300 teninj toy Friday.

s*

^.fiasaKidB^pai. ffl:fe«gaftTaaB»A.
'-54^-. Fundsm Court'. Mj European

—

1

.

_ 7QJ| —4 4.

!V WTh)
01-60648

d’ll

Quitter Management Cs. Lid.?
Tw Slack Exeange, EC2N IMP. 01-6004177
ttiaJrartGen.fl |

(tin Eon: Incemr
Quadrant Irtl. Funa ..

S . Smaller(ST—
•mpt High Vid

Exempt MW. tors. .

Ertra Inc. Ta
Incpw Din. . _

In*. Td, Units.

5521
,65

eontruL

r. OnS Manners
FVahurjrCifcus,EC2M7DO
r.Cap.ii»:.-;--A.nogj wro

OT-628H131

Mutual Unit Trust Managers?
15 CenhaU Aw., EC2R 7BU. __ _ 01

ftSSrS'-
ias!§aa=:

Reliance Unit Mgn. Ltd.?
Reliance Hm

, Tunbrktoe WelH, K!_ ...

4803

teraisfc
-SeidorrieT. Inc.

Inti. GrWMlt
Martel Leaders

Nil yieW*,-..

PreL& Gill Trust
Prope

Rid

I'l
TflS C. IlflOf

Sp-'.TSh r-
08 “

m National and Commercial

f-JS 3L St Andrew Square

afield

. Kenwwy Si, I

Ridgefield ini. UT_J
Ridgefield Income ...Ji

i» snare;
_l5ii.Tst ...

Crth Accum
Grift. DtE

]

.

" 061-2368521

?fld IS
i. Henry Schrader Wagg& Co. Ltd:
120. Ctapsidr. E.C.2.

0315568555-

- 6. 4jA.-Tnttt : (a} (flJ
*5 feyirtgD ftead, BremwatL

$£ -:
G -

National Provident Imr. Mngn. Lid.?
- -

01-623420048, Gracecfurth St, EC3P 3HH.

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
72-80. Gatehouse Rd- Aylesbury. 0296
N.C. £quitvfend.__
N.C. Engy.ws.TsL_
N.C. income Fund
N C. I«l. Fd. line) 744 „„
N.l. inti. Fd. (Act) 765 +0J
NX. SmJlr Coys Fd._ 1714 -0A

5941

Capital July SI 1

(Acorn. Unite)
IrCOtne July 31 |

tAcorn. Unite'

General Aug. J —
IACOim. UfDBI

FiHZ

•. Anderson UnK Trust :Mn»ers lildC
1- J5K F«radw*Si,.EC3»&A£ .^4 - : 62?

Ammeter Unit Mgwt^bJlirL' ~j~:j
X Ndbk5t.EC2tf7JA.-‘-.p; --^
hie. Monthly FondL^fUSJt ;- -775AJ -20f 10-00

Arteifthuot Seturtei«'t3xL {aXc}

.

37, Queen SU,L«**»,EC4R18it OI-23652S1

_ -Bibbs (Antony)- Unit-TsL-MgL Ltd. (a)

Ltd. -» v ^FctdMclrtRwatfJdmT^Ett .01-5884111
;;63g231^&l»Ji»we ZjgLA r -JOSef 1 9.m

IftiiWie-'. »^4,Vu4 ilpQj _ . / •wJ

. Bartmara Tnod MaBaagrs? '(a)Cg ?

•aTO”^St8S«yA3w;EC3A88R • 01-6236114

^aaaiftss i
•

.
.•. Bntshj5t.(Ci=.),.

Cmaatflf Stored
Eji|» Ian T*s_i.,

Rowan Unit Trust Mn^Ltd.?^

Europe July 27.
(Ascum. Unite)....

*PniChFHJi4y24._.

SEEfifcSd

Tower Unit Trust
39/45 Finsbury Swar*. EC.
(<t»ne & Grow«i^.J224

Ltd.
IPX 01-6282294

215| ... J 9X3

100. Wood Street. E.C.2.
TUUI Austell 152.7

fanage
01B288011

561i-L7| SJ2

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.?
91-99, New London Rd. Chelmsford.

5U Barbican July26— ..

_ ( taum. Unite. i....
s ...,

.^arb-uept..,
Buddim. July 26 ^._|
l Accun. Unite)
Golrinai Juhr 77
lAccum. |/i

lAcarni. Units)
Marlboro July 31
(Aaoiri. Unite)
Van Gnat jidy 31 ....

( Alienm. UmteJ
Vann H'

Vang.
lAccum. Units

nHyJulyll
g. ree Aug«J 1..

aim. Unitsil

Widcmr. Juh'2h
. Unite!

City Gate Ha, Fif&iwy So
American Juhr 26^ [bfl.fl

Securities JuwM hjbc
Hl^iYWdJi*27.._B24

1066

.
72 , .

extort hnh only

Scottish EquHab^ Fnd. Mgr*. Ud.?
29Sl Amfrewj Sq. Edinburgh 031-556 9101
income Unite 1521 55 «| J 5.43
Aram. Unite [Eb £.tj 5.43

Baling thy Wnheday.

lAccum. .

Wick-Dm.July 27
Do. Atom

a
Tyndall Managers Ltd.

Canynge Road, Bristol.

Setug UnK TsL Managers Ud.? (a)
.HW..EC.4.

Royal 1st (ton. Fd.
J-50, Cmnon 5t, London48- ..

Capital Fd.

Income Fd.
Prices on July

PO Box 511. Belt! Dr*.

NEL Trust Managers' Ud.? (aXs)
Mlfton Court Burkina Surrey.

Neto Hi'if ..

5911mm Ifr

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Box4,Norwich. NR1 3BG. 6603 22200
Group Ta.Fi |37L8 39L4j <Q.9| 5.42

*P*r I

4, Great Sl Helens, London EC3P 3EP

Intenational Finds

p“' Tmi “3BJP («,32, High HoRjora, .

Pearl GrowthFt J

Acaun Units

01-2365000mm is
Security Selection Ltd.

mtoSlZBBtt ECa

1aaftfc-zBJ zM
Stewart Unit TsL Manager* »

(

a)
45, Charlotte Sq . Edlntuegh. 031-2263271
tSrtwart Aicericati I

Unit
f

Acorn. Units I

income Auojs 2_
(Aram. Ums) —
Capital AugtBl L
(Acaim. Unite).„

—

Exempt August!.
lAccum. Unite)
Int. Earns. August 1 J

imts)..lAccum. Units).

Prel. Aiwi 1

(Aram, unite)

34. Cadle St,—.
Scot- Inc. Aug. 1 . .
Scot Cap. Aug. 1— 1)37
lAccum. UnlHi lb 9.

London) I Group

H&t-Yttfo
High Income Fundi
High Return

Staudari...

Income.

PeBcan Unto Admin. Ltd.
57-63, Princes Sl, Manchester. 061-Z36 5685
Peltai Unite i96A 1038| +05{ 4.75

UJC Ftmds
UKEquity |45.U
Overseas funds (z)
Eurooe

55^+0.41 7X4

?:«?

4&4d| +02|

Acoan. Umt£—

—

gaphal Growth—..
. Accum..

Extra Inc. Growth

—

Do Accum
Financial Pr’rty.

Da Actum, —

_

High Inc. Priority

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngnt? (a)
<8. Hart St, Healey eo^Thames 049126868

Son AIBance Fund MngL Ltd.
SunAlUance Hst., Horsham. 040564141

ImermrionaU-
Special Site.

Target Tst. Mnors. Ltd.? (aMq)
JL Grestwm St.. EC2. Dealings. 029b 5441

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
21, Chanby Way, Andover, Hants.

«bHSBGer£&

GuanSan Royal Ex. Unit Mgra. Ltd.
Rsy^EKhme,EC3P3iM ‘ 01-6288011

(a)Cci-
• •WS« rdMiSta^3i^

1
--\SiUl4«l 4;9o

01-8316233 Headman AdmioMrationf (al(c)(g)

4 RWeW»
-3: Irornu A Assets—

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (yVc)
__ 44, BloomsburySo, WC1A 2RA 01-623 6893

j mm as
Provincial Life Imr. Co. Ltd.tr

Bishopsgtie, EC2.* 01-2476533

Seetnr Fmds -

Commodity ;

Energy
FhianaaJ Secs
HWvMtakowa FMc
Select internet —
Select Income— (55.

Exempt FdkM>
Exenw Income* H73.7
ExemptjrtJ-

•Prices at Jidy

mm is?

irrfie Unfts^_
(t Income

tlnjcorn Ho-25Z.f^reftxdto, E7.

03.Aud.Acc
Da AusLlnc,

Far

Bvhig Brother* A Cte, Lht? «&> - ^ Am.
;8%LVwtenha(1 SL.EC3.

’ SMmW " “
DdoAccum.„

01-5882830
i .i.i«..pwrtrap

Non suite d^f Aug.

:^?3£nt2te-^9aBMt 14. **A«BWt

i Fluid Managers <aKt)
ir, WogWDnnnrSL,EC4-
i&Geoi—

British That

Mia„ llgh Yield 1st

July 16

LW.? (aKg)"
‘.-2477243oi-:I •'.IS^MHopberStreet

-m m
c«SiJr oBit?

Zi:

raehritrorttettsontjftt itosagitrsif
'iwefcSt^£C3 - ^1-6238000

LA CUnit lnat
The Stuck Exch»^£C2telV
tKhcf4_u
LACtml&toul

Tht^BHtto Life Offke !***-<&
ldoeWc!fc,Kt

ttd.?
01-5882800

WlriHl
1

Bedance ttse., Tonbridge

)

lUfe-

. Next dcaSn— Brown“-SSpfey B'CcT L&L?
;F«mdmCL,E£2.

~lu.

ittonltt.

-n
i

01-6236UMm
*- 1 ’ *'~-*- ffleTthjtt Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.f

‘ - Goring^See, m^zn^.

[72, Lombard Sl, EC3L

BizcfcHorse MaL-Fd.

or pa aempt fuxfc only.

.UimPs Life Unit TilMain. -Ud.
J7Z&}, GatdMose RdlAzMaey. 0296594L.

;:EW<rAecogi^Z^S
F
6.9 m2J-3J< 4.57;

Leal AuthhHHei’ Mutual Invest T*t£
01-5881819

'frSisLe only to

SeeaJsor
• - ^

1-J

01-636 -SSB

OOiAom
C&tiiiaf'iffBc&Ir&vitt

.1 CM^rinVlust fMfehgerCThWMa)<«>- -

y - 01-2420232 {Actum. UnHaj-

ssssassas^-o-^
GrnjtteUiBteUi-^JfiZJ . 6681 - -4 M7;

*“• L
S^068099H

Dtaratkm untt Ftind'
22BI««iSe*irtt,£C2M7AU‘ .-fi-«»4«B;

msmsm*--*
fiTUe^B fhaflejr Trti.MnpBtLM.". .^D«s. Aog.

. 2ftArto9t(»SfcS.WJL -. OJ-4997551 Merc Ext. J

SSKr^-JTLl 7UIrt9!W :
-te»Unte

'indLTnBt
yALanr—^p0.9,; .

7C6| +OJ5J ^‘/CotepmudH
JiM* fid* Unit Toot MogL m..

'tMIe Street. Sbagow.; 80^4^^- gwroW.&Cw.^-

iS W
SI
rOS

1 3 . 35* -Q? 5-87 WWWM-.
WaQfiiJtfd\
hirt-H-rea-L Ud. W •• ^»?SS

64,lfl(xJon »«. .
;(0*£2B5m Da -

Ud.? M
***’ ®7427SK2

.Accum.*
Jz(hc4 Pacific J

OolAt

—

+0J
+0.1
+0i .

+Ob .

365 +0-5

$!$

^.4 m
tiq-wL

a&M/~2D. N«t dsrilng ^7 “•

_ price mtJud8Mft
thnautfi umaoBs.

„ 5 Siienawama.
Maate bo*».

Wi iffltjua

Scottdte Securities Ltd.

issf==r
Scotshaies

Comngdity

Equity
Exempt Inc. Aug. 1 ._
Exempt Aram
Gift Acam

302.3

Pacific Income
Padfi- trim

taSSUSnS?2
income— —
Praferew* Share. ..B
Special SHiaiwns af.6

ib) ^ Accum
. aB Income

(b) Do. Accum——

:

TSB Scottish

(b) Do. Acaxn.—

Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street. Belfast.

(b)Ufster Growth. (35.9

023235231
3&64+0J) 6.40

Tst. Mngrs.
CrtmC. Edm. 3.

Extra Income

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
K)ng WilRam SL EC4R9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Use. Fund
Wirier Grth. Fnd. tft.9

Do. Accum _p7J.

Ui-»*L3 TOl

Wlcler Growth Fond
King William SL EC4R 9AR
Income Unrtj
Amxn. Unite

.

01-6234951

INSURANCE
Abbey Life Astnmm Co. Ud.
1-3 Sl PauTs Owchyanl. EC4. 01-248 9111

Crown Life Assurance-

rFund.

ACC,-:

Mair-
Fund—-

6Mar. FOL ^erA+
1

wy Fa Ser.

W—ten Property

—

PnSon Selective
Pension
Pension
Pension Equr„

Prices a Jftr-SL

Rxjfd Irt. Fd Acc. —fll4.8
InL Fd. Incm._

Inter'!. Fd. Acc
Inter!. Fd. Incm—

,

Money Fd. Acc.
!

Mdwv ra Incm
DisL Fd. I nan ;
Crown BrL Inv.'A—

orrtd.

^07 7.90

Crusader Insurance Ca. Ltd.
VJrarte House, TowerPL EC3L 01-626 8031
Grth.Prnp.Jidy3^_|811 93J)| J -

London A'deen & Nthn. Mti. Assur. Ltd.

129 Klngswa) . London. WC2B 6N F. 01-404 0393
'Asset Builder' J463 48-8 ,._.J —
London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd
23-20. The Tortury. Prating _ _ 58351

L

Prudential Pensions Limited4>
Holbom Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Equity Fd. July IB
Flxeelrtt-Jufy 18

—

Prop. Fd. July flL„
Reliance Mutual
TtutJridge Wells. KenL
Rel. Prop. Bds | 253.4

Rothschild Asset Managemeiit
Tdon EC4

089222271
I I -

St SwitMns Lane, London i

Eagle Star InsurTMIdiand Assur.
TTlreadnrKJt* SL, ECZ 01-588 1212
Eaglet Mid. Units 158J 603! +051 6.49

te»E==pg:« |2ii| -
Fixed lmores l [77.0 39ax -Djj —

N.C. Prop.
ffaj*ieg(_Next site peril

Royal Insurance Group

142.

01-6264356

HL-*
-

ly Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ud.
3L Old Surllngton Sl, W.l. 01-437 5962

Equity & Law life Ass. Sue. Ltd?
Amerstem Road, HighWycombe. 0494 33377
EcuHvFd.
Property F

Inv.

Pen.Fd..
..PenAct

GTd.Mor.PefLAcc—
lnll.Ltn.PnFdA£C__-
Prap.PfnJlcc.
M’plelnv.PetuAcc—

London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

61 King William Sl, EC4N 7BD. 01-626 0511

||
«:i3 92.1

New Hall Place, Liverpool.

'

‘ -__p6LS

= M"::::::

-iq -
-2.5 —

it! =

Royal Shield FI.

Save & Prosper Group?
4, GLSLHelen's, Lrukt- EC3P 3

*. Fd- tt

051-2274422
17L2I J -

— Eartmare Bonds

The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?
039252155

FjffJnrirrl^ng^Lrtt prices of Garirnorr

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hit., Alma no,
AMEV Managed
AMEV Mgd/r
AMEV Money Fa

Rrisate 40101

AMEv EquityFd__®2'
AMEVFlwdlrt. 1593,

AMEV Wgd.PMJ'd
AMEV MgdJ*en.‘l
Fletip^n :

—

AfcJEV/Fnrafiogton
American.
htccrne.
Int. Growth.

see Ga/wave Fund
Managers under Authorised Unit Trusts

General PortfoEo Ufa Ins. C. Lid.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971
PortlDOo Fa Acc I 1M.1
Portielio Fa httL_l B3.0 ,
PerrirtioMaiH»J_U43 <6f
PToiio. F*d. im. |46A 5

Wlnslade Part, Exeter.

. Growth Fund
. Exemst Fd

empt Pr». Fd.

Inv. Tti. Fd.
.‘Fund

Imr. Trust Fund
Property Fund.
GtaDepiDeposit Fd

|

Bal. Inv. Fd.

Deposit Fdt 1523
Cornp.Pens.Fd.t. 2336
EqurtvFetn.Fa i9b.9
Pmp.Pere.Fa*—. 264 0
GIK Peos. Fd lffi.l

Depos.Pe».Fd.t.s„ J1103
Prices on

Gresham Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.
2 Prince cf Wales Ud S'rmxnh. 0202767655
GJ_ Cash funl 11)3.7 1D93 -DJI —
G-LEmotvFund ®4.0 114^ -ill —
G L GUt Fund- 124 9 131^ -23 -

M & G Group?
Three Ouavs. To*rr Kill. EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588.
AmericanFd.Bd i49.7

rt. Deposit- ...1266
./Bond'Ai:)-*.1154,6
iViriaFa Ed.

‘

TWeeWy
Schrodv Life Group?
Enterprtee House, Portsmouth.

ISSJ..
Fixed Int. 4 _.

070527733

-2.B -

i.L. Ppty. Fwia—JTllIff.8 lloiSI +6.

Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?

High yield go«r;
v.|si4

Infematri

Growth 4 Sec. Ufe An. Soc. Ud.

Barcbys Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

252 iWdrd Rd., E7. __ Ql-534 5544

Ginert nrtl stew Jajy 25.

Beeldve Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

Guardian Royal Exchange
Rdysl Exc-'mnge. E.C3.
OuartUan Assurance __

.
224.4] 4 —

Bond".— 48.0
——.FtiSrf.- 44.2

KSfc----m
£3
FlexBdt Penticn Fond Pnce on
FVx.^en.Man.'Cap i .;95.o

Fie r Pn Ktan ^inxti)

01-2S3 7107 Fiex.Pvn.EiT/ 'Cap)
CT r T On FmH 1 --»+n'

13.2

10?!7mu =

Hawed4—
Money 4
Overseas 4

frt?4.— COM Vanguard 4— K&S6wTsec,4.^
B
J.

Pen Cap. 5.
B.a. Pen. Acc. B
Mnga Pep. Cap. B__
Mnga Pen. Act. B
F. Int. Pen. CVp. B
F Int. Pen. Ara te....

Money Pen.

gS’l&^LPc Ass'lSra U^G
Pix.PaEqsj.'A^x-m:
Fies.Pen.PtT5.i

Acorm.—.—
IxedtnL initial—

_

Da darxr:..
Intetriri tonal initial—

Da Acaun.

—

Property Initial

Cc. Accum.

01-6231268

Depuat Initial-
Do. Accum.

_ Hambro Life Assurance Limited?

Fixed im. Dsp._.

01-4990031

Cwtida Ufe Assurance' Co.
2-6, High su- ftmers Bar. Herts. P. Bar 5U22
- vGdLFa^^^-. |-g

--

Cannon Assurance Lid.
lOtynsiteWa*, Wembley HA9QNB. 01-9028876

Cap).!

Flex.FMVdt'Aramt.
nex.Pa.FcOri.tLa!)'

.

f>x.rrjF\stmicam)
gr-^Dw.'Cri))-
Hex.Pa.Cim.ttca.-a. _
Ffex. PeiuAmer.tCcp)

f-».A.«riAe

Fnc-te on *Al»k L ••July ZS- ***Jtey

Money.Pen. Ara_B._
Prop- PW- Cap. B
Prop. Pen. Acc. B

Scottish Widows' Group
PO Bex 902 Edl

' '

Inv.Ptv.Sts.l Jidt
lrw.Piy.5
Inv. Cash
Ex. UL Acc. July U..
Ex. Ut Inc. JteylS—
-

n. Man. July 24_._,

EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000
31 —I —

Sksndia Life Assurance Co. lid.
161-lfib Fleet SL. Limton EC4 2PY. 01-353 6511“ MaragrtAcc...

r MAct ...

Act.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hje. 233 HWt St, Crowlon. 01-686 9171.
Prtperiy., 1 ig*

Pens. Managed Acc _
Pens. Equity Acc.. _

P^erty'Pere.JZ_|
Equh>

—

— Marked Cap— Managed Act

Equity Pere.—
Money KarM

,

M-Jirev i Alt. Pei«._|
OepK4:_.
Deposit Pens:.
Managed,

A&crizanAct
Pm^.I.Cep.Cat—

_

Pen.F.l.CeaA*.—

Pen. P-op.
Pen. Man. Cap—

—

Pec. Man. Acc
Pen.GII*
Pen.u!lt
Pea Eq. Cap.—

~

ueed Pens.
imiEcurfy
Do. Pens.

rt"uthfv umts and Giiranteed
Basis Rates phase Pnone 01553 8511

Solar Life Assurance Limited
10.02. Ely Place, London. EC1N6TT. 01-2422905
Managed .[134.7

“
Prowrty.

—

— Flxt-d Interest
1- Cash .flDE7

ImemattofuL-
1

DiSL-tb-Aion-— ....

HH tM| -

12«—

BJ.4
96.9

+05 —
+0ll —

Llj +S3 11.97

NEL Pensions Ltd. -

Milton Court, Dorking. Surrey. 5911

Harts of Oak Benefit Society
229, Khiqsway. London. WC2B6NF 01-4040393
Hearts of Oak :[39.8 <24 4 -

Nriex Eq. Cap
Neh-r Er. ioam.
Netei Money Cap.—
N«iev, Mop Act.
Hetoi G-Jt Inc Cap—
Nelex G'jiJnc Act

—

Nel Mxd. Fd.Cap.—

.

NelMtd. ‘ate.

—

Nele* Deposit Cap—

]

Nelex Deposit A5.._

Prices (or Stnn 1 sin^e prertixn plans

win be fractionally teglw than those above.

Sun Affiance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 040364241
Exp. FA InL July ll_[Q71J 178.61 J -
Irt 80 July 31

1
£9.02 1 3 -

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Ud.
Sun Alliance House, Horsham. 0403 64141
Equity Fund

[rffirSmoal Fi.IZi
Deposit Fund— Managed Fund

MSI Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr^ Addsrambe Rd. Cray. 01-6864355

-tUote,—fllSl ’

9J

Next sub. day Aug.

NPI Pensions Kanagement Ud.
46 Gracectnrch SL. EC3" 3HH. D1

Sun Life of Canada (UK)
1Y5BH

016234200

090228511

l=J -

"tirrenfratee Jufy

I Ufe Assurance?
Hoar. Chapel tejjfw,

feSSM W
me Magna Gp.?
Hse« Brunei Centre, 8l^dey,

‘ y

, lA—
Manage*) Unite—

—

Managed Senes A

—

Managed Senes C
Money U-iitt—
Morvy Series A.
Fixw InLSer.A

- ,G'!e«LA

hffssir:
Managed—

-

Ctdeftiin Assurance Fuirfs
;ll (few Street, EC2M4TP

Growth—
SRSas

Priip-Cap
Pens. Proa Acc—

Managed Ford ^--.-^-1HOj^ —
Prices A&iX Next dealing :

New Zealand Ins. Cc. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland House. Southend SSI 2iS 0702

itv. Plan

62955
KM Kerim. Pm—
Sirall Ces Fd
Tech«jl?3y Fa—

—

!t?S Inc F4
tra HC-tteLFa.-,

Ext
Extra
Anxntzn rd.,

Far East FC—l;

—

Gilt Edged Fd
Can. D+:-csit Fd

109JJ
124.9

Ltd.

Z 3. 4, CocIspurSL, SWlf5BH 01-9305400
Maple U.CM—

—

Maple Lf.Mangd. __
Maple U. HS—

—

Persnl. Pa Fd
Pens. Idaa top.

L

Pens. Man. Aec. |i0)

Target life Assurance C». Ltd.

Tg» H«.M.
•Sfcg5aBMwl

Man. Fund Inc —-f

m ^9!

Man. Fund Acc——

i

Prop. Fi Inc

Prop. Fa Acc.
Prop. Fd. Inv,

Norwich Union fnsvance GrougP

Imaertal Life Am. Co. of Canada
Iqgwrial Ho«, GteJdfora

^

71255

01-2B33933

City of Westndmtor Asuw. Co.- Ltd.- - ' ffKaa 6, WhtetMrse

PO Box 4, Norwich NR13NG.
Uaaixd Fund 1232.4

Equity Fund,,— uTLO
Propenv Fuad —.114B,,

Fived Im. Fired—

—

Deposit Fund-—
- fall July 15—

322200

Fixed Int. Fd. Inc._
DepJd. Inc
Ref. Ptan Ac. Pen
ReLPtenCap Pen.

—

Man.Ptn.FaAu.
Man.Pen Fd.Gjp
GfR Pen.Fd.Me.
GUI Pen.Fd.top.—
Pmo.PenJdMc-

Her.UrMMr15— 1
228.'

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

251 High HoBxfng WC1V7EB. _ 01-4058441
Managed Fund 0242
Eourfv Fund 1125-4
Property Cist. U&2
Property Accum. JBill I

Phoenix Assurance Co. tid.
'

65 King William Sl, EC4P 4HR. 01^69876
Wealth A-i 11172 .1233] -Lfl -

&::Guar.Pen.- _—
Gnar.Pen.FaCao.

,

OA.Ppn.Fd^ca !

OAPen.Fd.top— --I

_ Transtetcmationa) Ufe Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs. EC41NV.

WSi&ftzF"'
01-4056497

Man. Pen. Fa Act—
•Mngd. Inv. Fd. Int—

I

?Mnga Imr. Fd. Aec..!

& Life Ass. Co.?
reeL W1H 2AS. 01-5860857

Khsg & Shzxsott lid.
52 Con*U, 1

'
EC3L 01-6235433

City.trf Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01684 9664 m 1 -

Bond Fa Exempt—-UG8.95 llfl.9d+L29( -
Next (filing date Augr-E

. Life Assur. Co. Ud.
tondai^^Jfalmt

^
Dr,t^W^Plr203 5211

Legal & General (Unit Assist.) Ud.
'

ISSSj.
KK
**^'aSrsa, S53

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ud.?
Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LU. 016800606

fSf^FSSrac

Fib .—
Investment Fuad (AH

iSSfSSrsnr:
Money Fo^-

^ash Initial

Commercial Union Croup
SUiteRY L Undenhaft, ffii ,01-2837500

Sj*ife»5d -M l”d =
Confederation Llh Insurance Co.
SO.Chmcerv Lane. WC2A 2HE. 01-2420282

Accim--—
EqintylnHlM-—
Da Aauo
Fixed Iratlal

Do. Accum.
-inti, tattial

Da Actum.
htoiaged Irma)—

.

Do. Accum. —
Property Infttei

Ob. Accum.

Jb?.7j

CornUf Insurance Co. Ud.

lzyti A General (lMt
j-xeagtosh IniL

“

Exerapl Eqty. Irrit

Da Ajaxn.
Exemct FixedtolL—
paAcswa
Exempt

.
MnpL' inlt]

Exe^Prop. ML”.
Do. Acaun.

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.?
LmxforrRoaa Gloucester. 04523b541

SaP.!—:~r
Gdi Edged

ia =
MoneyFuite®——

[

Actuarial ’-Jjnd.
’

imemaUonai
Fiscal
Growth top

Pens. M*d. Acc.
,

Pens. Gill Edged Acc.
Pens.Gtd.DepAct. __
Pens. Pty. Acc—.
TrtJL Bond— *TrdLG.I.

SSSFissi

Haewifc:
prvntvm.

31

Tyndall Assurance/Prosions?
lS.-Canynge Rcao, Bristolr

sriK* 1

027232241H-

. - .sion

Conv, Pen
tov.Pre Gap- IIL—
Man. Pfns.fd.——

,

SSSJfclB*
5769 ‘ -

Man! Pete:.tojhlh._|

Proa Pem- * -,~.,
Prop.Pe« top.Ute

8
'seas

K Inv. July

Equity Pen.Aug.,1—
Bond. Pen. Aug. 1—

Bldg. Sot Pea,

Bldg. Soc-

"I Prop. Pen.tel
Dep. Pen. Aug. 1

-2.4

3U

Cap. 0L_|

016265410

ifitwllt i Conuwrce Insaana

a^J3SR5^tt39
!!

81

£ Genera) Proa. Fd. Mars. Ud.
iL,EC4N4TP. -01-2i

Providence. Capitol Life Ass. Co. Lid.

30 Uxbridge Road,W12 BPS. 01-7*9 9111

Set. MW- FdjSil—[1206

Vanbrugh Life Assurance'
41-43 Maddox Sl. Lih. W1R 9LA. 016994923

11 Owen Vktoria S
L&G Prp. Fa Joly 2 -

4TP. 01-2489678

Ufe Assur. Co. of Penteyfrana
8. New Rd_ Chatham. Kent. Medway 812348
LACOP Unite J1HS2

Pension Eou^-.
Pereton F<d,lnt_.

Deposit Fd. tod—I—. __
Dep«ilFd.Aee

31851.-4 -
Crown Ufe Assurance Ca. Ud.? Lloyds Life Assurance

GU211XW 048625033. 20, Clftsn Su EC2A 4MX

989

L3

4

1135

7.72

Mteto Goth June 30
Aw- 5 Proa July

Op. A Equfc July

Pm.rtrfif.Ms
PhaEoAc.
Pis.

F«L irt. Acc.^——

.

Intrl. top

aafejnsd
Managed Fite—

|

Property K-“P—

,

Property Fd te-—

|

Bn »1!!=PB =
Intnl.Td m 1022 +0J _

— Fixed Int. Fd..

Wt=r==*
Vanbrugh Pensions Umifed
41-43, Maddox Sl. Ldn.. W1R 9LA

,3-H)J -

_ Managed
01-4994923

Provincial Ufe Assurance Ca. Ltd,
,EC£ 01-247 6533_ 222 Blstwptgale, EC2

— Prw.Mar^dFi..:
— Prw. Casfl Fa

1 see 'Ik. Base Rates tafilf.

Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
Winslade Park, Exeter. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fa

|
1082 I ... J

—
For other funds, pl£ase refer to Tne Lorxton &

Manchester Gnu
Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Albert Kse
. Sheri St, Wimteor 68144

z kfflS®Sr“
648)

Future AsSd-Gl/i lb)._
RW.Assrf. Pent. .

Flex. In*. Growth

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS

Alexander Fund
37. rue Noire- Da me. UiunViiMfg.
Alexander Fund | L558.16 I+0J3J —

Net asset rak* August 1

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
• 25. Uift. Street. EC2V HJE. -

Allen Harvey & Rots !mr. Mot (C.l.)
1 Charing Cross. 6:. Heher Jsv, C.l. 0534-73741
AHRGHt Edg.Fd 102.16 12 70) .. J 12.02

Arbutfxiot Securities (C.L) Limited
P.O. Bax 28*. &. Heflei Jeiev.
top. Ta.tlersej').—{123.0 32701

Ren 4H|m AiguK.
Gw i Secs. TsL J9S.5

Nen draAi

East &lrt(.TsL(CD—L._
Next dealng dale Aug

AustraRxn Selection Fund NV -

Martet Opportunities, cfo Irish Young & OutoiMlte,
127 Kem SL^chey
US$1 Shares

1 HJSL48 I —
Net asset value Ncvetitoer 24.

King & Shaxson Mngrs.
1, Charing Cross Sl. Hel»er. Jersfj
Valley Hse Sl Peier Port, Grnsv.
1 Tnpmas Strce*. bougies. 1.0.M,
uiie Funo <Jenesi^r
GiJi TruM i) aM.J.
Gilt Fnd. GucrnserlKI.O.

Irtf. Cart. Secs. TsL
First Sterling IQ* 96
First Imr |W£3U»

Kieinwbr: 3enson Limited

Bank of America lirternationsi SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Lurenteourp G.D.

15 . 110.61) J. 8.36Wtonwea Income ..x.|13a05 .™ 4 ,

Prices te Jhily &. Nrn ste day AuHei 1.

Banqae BraseHes Lambert

2, Rue De la Regence B 1000 Brussels

Renta Fund-. [U5S5951 tt7^ J

Eun.-MsL....
Guernsey Inc.

Do. Accum..
> B Far East Fa
KG Gill Fund
KB lnt.Ed.Fd. Inc.

KC tnLEJ.Fil.Acc,
r B Ir.-I. Fund
KSJauanFund. ...

«.£. UZ-. Geih. Fd. ..

Slgne: Ben^uda

iHa
-4

If" -OS

i5£.t.J

w
8.18

Barbican Manners (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Bov 63. SuHelitr Jersey 0S34 7a806
Barb. Im. Fund |8S 1 apJcf j S.00

Barclays Unicorn International -

1. Charing Crass, SL Heller. Jersey- 0534 73741
Overseas Income 145.9 4&3te ...J 12.65
UnldblUr Trial USIU74 fiJS+OJa TS
Unlbond.Trust 11659152 94451 .. ..J 900
1, Thomas Sl, Oougb^ ,lde o.itei. , . 0624 4856
Unicorn Aids. Eil j>4.7 4^7rij

J
£l0

Do. AuSL Min...

Do. Grtr. Pacific.

Do. Inti. Income
Do. Isle of Man TsL-.
Do. Manx Mutual

[30.7

b4J
,34.4

44.5
3.4

37.D

»1

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgrs.
P.O. Bar 195, $1. Heilier, Jersey. 0534 27561
Lloyd! Ta.O was. „|510 53.6) .( 3 10

Lloyd! TruMCI^_*^!»
,,lMI

fl7|-022i 11.75 .

• (Jen dealing August a

Lloyds Bank- International, Geneva
P.0. Box 438, 1211 Genew 11 (SwKzerlanifl '
Uovd! Int- Growth ISFMB.U 37300 ... J LM"
Uoyd! Irtu Income ._.|5R9di3 306 Ml .. .J 520

M & G Group
Tme Quays. Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 016264588
AtiantJcJu'r 31
Aus. E>. Aug. 1
Gold Ex.Acc.
Island

lAccum Units)

mWHO
197 9 30161 -01

*
ate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
!. Douglas. I.O.M. • 0624-23911

ARMAC *July 2 JUSraji «M . J -

MP-aggaT iS? d lb
Originally aaied at *S10 and **EL. Next vaL Aug. 6.

EMshopsgate Progressive—Ltfn._ Ajjerrts^e Prog
9. Bishopsgale, £C2N 3AD
BNAUT Inc. July 3..ISI.IS2 M 3.1

BNASF Juty26 IMO 10b.l

61-

|::J =

Bridge Managemert Ltd.
GPO Box 590. Hong Kong

Britannia Tst. Mngn
30 Bath SL, 5L Heller, Jei

096

3.SJ-aaf| -

14A§| J4J6
?4.1b

Midlznd Bank Tst. Corp. (Jersey) Lid.
28-34, Hi'l St., SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 362S1
Midland Drayton CI8.II0100 10L2O(-ibOl 11-52

'

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Eraad St, ECZ 01-568 6464
Apol'o Fd. July25. 5FCJ40.
Japfesi July 14.., haS&S 13.

W

117 Gram July SUOLte IZlSl
117 Jersv JuVll SW 5 «2
117 Jsy. O's July 4 (it. £2 6.97

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. How Sl, Glasgow, C2 C41-221 5521

•KuSayF5dr“::::[ =
•Hfcv July 3L

ta

ney.

Sterfing Benoirtnated Fds.
GrawtFli7vest 1370
Far East L Irt-Fd l71. a

0534 73114

High IrOSlIg.TK.— £0.95High lioSrig-'

U5. Dollar DeMudnxtcd Pfc.

UnhisLlTH |U5WJ7
InLHIgh Im. Tst [usfifo , „

Value Jmy 27. Next derfng August 6.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mi
45 La Moue Sl. Sl Holier. Jeney

~

High Incoire Fond M9.5 51-jj
Equity Fund |47a 45X

Mura. Ltd.
0534 36241

J 1111
318

Met; it S.A.
IDs Boulevard Royal. Luremboura
NAV July 20

|
U S31257

Negit Ltd.

I .--I -

Brown Sffipjey TsL Co. (Jersey^Ltd.
^P.0. Bo* 583. SL Heller Jersey.

Stlg-Bd.Fd. tht. fl'j.Cl 10.431 . _.J 1239

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 195, Hamlltci, Bemuda. -

Banc tf Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmda.

NAV July 27 | £4.07 j-rOJOJ -
Pacific Basin Fund
Ite Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.
NAV July 31

|
5US10J9 1-0111 — -

Phoenix International
PO Eo* 77. Sl Peter Fort. Guerr. 0481 26741

Buttress Equity..
ButtrrS! Income— ISUS211 —

Prices at Jtiy. Nect sub. day .

tmor-Dollar Fund
Far East Fund _j

Inti. Currency Fund _
Dollar F«f. Irt. Fund
S^r. Exempt GHt Fd.

Capital International SJL . .

37 rue Notre-Dame, Luxembourg.
S1B.96

Providence Capitol Life Acs. (C.l.)
PO Box 121. St Peter Pan. Guernsey 0481 26

tophte InL Fund
| SUS ...4 -

Charterhouse
2 Paternoster Row. £C4
Adirapa _|D«a« 30.fite-l.Mi
AdhiSSa IwMjiS

Hispano {§542.47

01-2483999
4.44

Emperor Fund B3-79 .

327

1%

Sterling Cord Fa 5L0
Sterilin Eouitv Fd 49 4
hint. Sana Fa USS0.9B
Intrt Equity Fd SUS0.°5 I6-, ,

Pnce? dl Ajgtsi 2. Hem dealing Auprt S-

Qccst Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Ud-—
PO fen 194. St. Heiier Jersey. 0534 Z7441

159

Juest 5tlg.Fsd.lnl 1^42
st InU.

‘

CSve Investments (Jersey) Ud.
P.O. Box 320, Sl Hefler Jersey 0534 27311
omimuc.1 »-nto

~:i«I
JttCt 1 Next dealing Augret 8.

Clive Gill Fa (JsyJ-m
CandiiU Im. (Guernsey) Lid.
P.O. Bex 157, Sl Pt'.cr Port, Guernsey

imrt.Man.Fa (182.0 . 198.CJ ,_.J —
DfcVS Deutsche Ges. F. Weitpaprenp
Gruneburgweg 113, u003 Frankfurt

1me32 LlDlUUfl 38501-0301 —

Sect.
Quest inti.Bd

,

Prices on Augua

Richmond Life Ass. Lid.
48. Mix.1 Street, Douniaj. I.O.M. 0624 23914

.

(*)The S ; l*er Truu ._7l5L3 155.01 -*-1.91 —
Do. Diamond Sd 955 10Q.fi .. ..J —
Po.Emlrtoine.Ed ,...;13)l3 -S^u

+
|

’

63.3 "...| - ‘
Do.Em I ocnmrEd _...Sl32l3 13 J -

M'dvic-' Deposit Bd ...|?9 75 10(l.7i

torrillon C.G.7. Bd aSuO b3.i

Rothschild Asset Management (C.l.)
P.O. Bor SB. SL Julians Cl., Guernsey. 0431 26

Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
DeL lire. July» JUSS2J2 223) \ —
Oeutscher Investment-Trust
Postfach 2685 Btobergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Conccntra IDMISiO i?jg+<UOI -
InL Remenfoods [PM0.9Q -
Dreyfus lirtersot&neftSal Inv. Fd.
PS). 80s N3712. Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV duty 24 iJSUSi9J2 2034] .....

|

- —

O.C.Eq.FrJiuw 29._.!i5.9
O C. Ik. Fd. Aug. 1 (150.4
O.C. Amerio Fal,„f
OCSm.Co.Juj.y3- 1

O.C. Ccsifncoti*
O.C. Dlr.CcmCV.t
O.C. Storing Fa™...

•Pnt“- on JJy 3.

-oa
Ift)^ 47.1 7 6b .

JS-17 -Ti •

Ii7J 5 -2b 73
USC4J0 36.70 0.87

00304 <MW| —
Ned oeahnq Ougusl 14.

TPncn’on Juh*2i *he«TcieaSiis2^ 7.
—Daily Deahrgs.

Rothsslnk! Asset KgL (Bermuda)
P.O. En 664 to. of Ee-mudJ EM., Bermuda

Reserve Msete FdJ$US9.85 1006) ... J —
utsoi July S. Nen deafing July JL •

Eason & Dudley TsL Mgi. J/sr. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73. SL richer Jersey. 0534 73933
E-P.I.C.T \il3 13?Ort] -2°i 22Q

-races

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Lid.
P.O. Eo* 194, Royal Tsl Hte , Jew

*'
P.O. Eo* 194. Royal tsl Hte , Jersey. 0534 27441

SIS Svth.:®
3
' IS &-

Prices Jrtv 3L lieu deahig 7-
*

The English Association
4 Fore Street. EC2
E_ A. Sierilng” K5435 54jB+0.08j — ,

SAStKprM «s
•Kit dralmg Aug. £. •Her. dealing July 3L

Eurobond Holdings K.'J.

Handetekade 24. WiirrmTUd.

London
TtL

Curacao

Ion Aotntsr Intel, 15 Christopher
01-247 7243. T«\x: M144ffl“
Price per share July 2 ». USS20.

01-585 7DPI «3-« & Prosper ir.tenutiEnal

73, SLHeher. Jersey
’ 0534 7393^

sw?wratt p-Vfl 7.6b
lrtema*..C-r.*_ 7.91 $5N . . .

-
tFar Ea?era*t 9J4 9.M! —
Nrth American**. ._ 4 29, < (4j .... —
Seorc**? r__.|15 76 2b.bE] +034} —St, EC2.

14*

F. * C. Rtorot Lid. inv. Advisers
or Pcununtney Hill, EC^ROBA

Cert Fa July 25— |

’ 5US6J2 J — J'

—

Fidelity Mnttt & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Bo> 670. Ha

• “

FidelityAm
Fidelity Oir.

Rdenty Irt f
Fidelity Pac. Fd
FiCelrty WridFd

Hamilton Bermudam
’July 26.

irjSCTs;
, Fdfto

—

tffiB

4-50

— Gin Fd.

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterios Hse.. Don SL, Sl Hefier. Jersey. 0534
2756!
Series A ' Imrl Jf3.77
Series 3 (Pacific) .„)£>.»
Senes D (Am.Ass.l—1£1&65

ScWesiscer International Mngt. Ltd.
41, La Moll* SL, SL Heiier. Jeniv. D534 725S3
SJLl.l KO. 69
5A-aL If iVoi

^19 iTii
86 W|

Imi. Fa Jersey
iDtrt.rdLxnibrg.
•Far East Fund. ..,

Her. sub. day Aupre B

First Vikhag Ctunsicdtty Trusts
10-12 St George's St Douglas, IcM. G624 25015
Fsl Vik. Cm. TsL—J37J 39JJ \ 2.G0

Schroder Life Group
Enterpr^ House, Portsmouth.
Iirtanotiocal Foods..

0705 27733

EEsittjr

Ffemirtg Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Wre-CBl

jFired Inteiest.

SFlxed Interest-^—

... .» ™u:tew, Luxemhuurg
Flemmg July 31 1

SUS473Q
| \

1792
146 4
154.9
313J5

Ji3-S

B4.a*L0 —
55.3+O.fi -
i20.fi fO.'mm -

Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, HaimHot, Bermuda.
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-

G.T. fKanagemant Ltd.
Park Hse, ufhsbcrv Drcic, London EC2
Tel: 01-638 8131. TLX: 886iC3
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J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Chea pride. EC2. 01-588 4000
ChaapS Jul 31.,...—

1
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Asian Fd^Ji3y 23 L
Car'-na rd Jufi fa— |i

Japan rt July 26.
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Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Asts.
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Sixty Assmnce lirieroaiiarel Ltd.

PO. Eot 1776. Hamilton 5. Bemaia.
Managed Fund |W&f:4 2229 -J —
Stager & Friedtender Ldn. Agents.
20. Canron SL/EC4. 01-Z«89Mo

“"trSiJ til

Standard Chartered intL Bd. Fd.
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Stronghold Manage merit Limited
P.O Gov 315. SL Heiier. Jersey. 0534-71460
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Surinvest (Jersey) Lid. (a)
is»Mt Uu nnn &- e. Mailer, Jsy. 0534 27349
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Jan. Inde* To. fifT
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P.O. Box 32. Ouu^as, mV.
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Hambro Pacific Fund Mgml. Lid.
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Henderson Baring Fond Mgrs. Ltd.

605, Gammon House, flcng Ken?.

Bend Fd. July 27 5USlG.5?ja«
|
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Mill-Samuel & Co. (Gcremsey) Ltd.
8 LeFehvre SL, Sl Peter Port, Gurmse*. C.l.

Guernsey TsL |153.0 163.7] +G.7| 3 90

tagei .

Bagatelle Ra, SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB GiHFund—j—JinLDa! 1WM J liJ
TSBGiflFJ.iJsy.) _..niOW lO«N ] U3

Pnceu on Augml j. Non snb. day Augiet 8.

Tokyo Pacific: HoMings H-V.
irtJmls Management Co h.V, Curacao.

WAV per share July 30. SUS67 IZ

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Inttmis Management Cu. N.V.. Curacao.

WAV per stare July 30. B 5548.90.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Bov 1256 Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Oscr.ezs July 2S ..— |USn.U
lAccum. Units; IU55L9S

_ 3-WayManlnL Jlyl9. [USS2.92D

? “I =

Amencjn Jrtr 26 182.2
lAccum Shares). If

Far East July 26
j

-tAccum. shares1 '.- 161.11

Jersev Fd. July 25 \18A.3
Cinn-J. Acc. UU.i (2814
G.t: F-jndJmy 25_....r
>Accun> Shares 1

0534
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H.S-Orarseas- —JSusiie
C.S.F. Fi I Acc.) BF165i
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Tele* 3342S.

Varwjed July 19 TT|146 8 154.61 j

UniTrfj Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.

PJL aor-1333, JUnJiun 5-31. Bermuda
fnteral. UngS. Fd (SUS0.99 - | .._ .|

Unor.-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
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iTFFa(te) Bun

...78
US938
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-
I J -

-N.V. Interbehear
P.O. Box 526. Delft. Holland

Esni-raHal».r>r.DFl.l58 74

Intenational Pacific Imr. KqnS. Ltd.
P.C. Bo* R237. 56. Pin 5;, Sydrici. Ausl
Javelin Equity Tst ,|A&.4l 131c! -J —

J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.3. Box 98, Channel Nous:, Jersey. 0534 73673

Jertey Extml. TsL j_|£3.49 1 50' A —
As at Jm 29. Ne: suh. re, Jidr jL

Jardine Fleming £ Co. Ltd.
46th Fitter, Cannatghf Centre, Hone Kong
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L'maotul— .

Unirzi —...._.

Unrenca ...

Umsoecial I...— —
Eurjpaionds .....-.-..:|DKS?2 —
Utd. Inml. Mnqmr.t (C.L) Ltd.

14. Mrtuuer StreiL Sl Keller, Jersey

l.i.b Fora 104.77]

United States Tst. Inti. Adv. Co.

14 Rje Aldmrcer, Luxembourg.

U S Trt. Inv. Fund._.| 5USiL58„
Net af«i ala* July 31

5. S. Wcriiurg & Co. lid.
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1 Charing Crass, SL Heiier, Jersey. 05^ 72741
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BRITISH FUNDS
1979

;

IS# Lm
Wee + orf YmW
L -

|
lid.

|
Red.

‘Shorts” {Lives up to Five Years)
W's Treasury 3pc ‘7°tt ._ W,1- + it 3.03
Q 5'” Electric J'jpr "70-79 98'3 + ,< 4 31

54% Treasur-. l&%oc"7°t;. 94

1

a 10.59

94 1 ' Elecincaljpc ‘7b-“9 97 S
95^ Trei>4iry ow iqpott 97%id
95JA Treasury9%fc"80*+ 97 ji

9Zv Treasury 3',;pc 94. s

Fundu-q 5Vpc 'TB-SO# 9£"V. ... 5 30
991 Enhwuer 13p: l

rjSC=t 100"- +1; 12.98
<*•£ rrc.vwy lli;K 1°31U. 99 *1. ljfil
88 ’a TrcKuryli;** l'3Ta-31 92V>d -V 3.77

92.1 Tro;uiry 9Vct 193L£J. 95?; +% 1016
B9% Etch. SVoc 1981 931; +1,; B82
91V E.ch.o%pc 1981. .. 95V« r-% 9 98
34'* E<ch.3pcl98J 90sd 3 33

97’ M 19

Pnu 1 4- crl Oil °s
j

Red.

£ I - I Brass I Yield

31’ 9.35
6 3-39
4 lit- 5.10
- 13.05

.... 7% 12.74
9* 12 41

.;;..
~~6

1L20
3 175

61, 867
.. . 9 9.53

6>, 845
3% 3.80

exclude inv. S premium

AMERICANS
9t> Tr*as. variable "81?$... 971 .... 14 19

97,i E*ch. 12Vpc 1981tf 100V +.L 12.67

38 Treas.8%pe"B0-82ii:. 92V 9.16

4 oil Oh.
- I Eras

82 Treasury 3pc 82«:... B8%rf .. .

100% Treasury 14pc "S2J^. 103 f,v
*>4 Treat. VartaMe 'GT-W— 96,1 .. .

85V Treasure 8Vct '82 .. 91 +i'»

861; E«cb.9Vpcl982 .. 91% V-
SJ'-S E-ch.fiVpel983 914 * ,i

77V E»ch3pc'83 83d ....

93V Treasure ISpe 19331$.. 9BA */. 1223
931 3 Trans. iZpc ‘83 A££

. 97\ +,t 12.26
931, T-r.is. variable "85 ?}. 94/ . 14.70
841' Treasure

9

Uk ‘S3.... 91*; +.1 1010
35i, Exth. IOpc TO?. ... 92V + i*. 10-82
78-* Fu.vam5'.s>c 62-&4S 85V - .645
76-, E«l» 3cc 1984* 76%. .

Five to Fifteen Years
97U Traasnrv 12DC W.. 95V r%
9ji, E-ch. liVrc 1985. 200’s
80 7rwun>F%Ci 68'* •*•%

97
'4 e*ch 13VplI°57... 1031* ‘'i

72'; rui.drnsbl’PC '85-Siti 81V r%
75'; 7r-.c*ir» 7'jK Sj-ffltT . 82V +%
Sfl'a Trjrisiwrljpc '78-88 64V +%
61 'a Treasury 5pc ‘3c-84. 70 +j*
9.V« Trftijiiri 13pc . 103V * s
72V Treatnf* 6V B? 90ti 82 +\
80V Treasury IT*« 199).

.
Wj *-‘5

60\ Fnndinq5Vix'87-91X 69". *%
39'* Etch. llpc 1991 93% +j
41 T re.tun, lSVnc^CS... 101% +*;
75', Tre.TSurv IQpc 1992.. 85VU -*•%

86V E»ch lZVnt '92.. . . 97>ri1 +7,

39V Treasury 12ljnc 'a3^.. 1001; +-,

54% Funding 6« 1993tf . 66V •*%

90 Treasury l>'«pc 109% +70
9S-* Treawr* 24%pc "WttJ lllljHl

+

7
j

99V -rS 12 22 12 46
1007a *1; 12 44 12 M
68V *'; 9 03 10.%

1031* *-K 12 SS 1Zol
81V -,1; 816 10.38

32V +ij 943 11.05
bV* +:. 4 b? 8 42

70 7 29 9 9970 +' 7 29 999
103V 12.60 12.45
82 +'1 10.19 1134
%U -v 12 30 12.48

OTa *U 845 10 56
93J a +j 12J0 12.46

101H +T1 1259 12 54
85 Vm U59 1216
97’-ul -4-7, 12.41 1247
100'; +*1 1251 12 52
66J* +!, 9.33 1111

1097; +r0 12.62 12.U3

9S-* fTrea.wyi4iJpC "94tt..| llUe«|+^ 112.90} 12 64

Over Fifteen Years
87 'j E.th.l2ijKir»4.... 99Vd 1252 1253
72 Treasury *c "94 £t... S*i; +', 1L18 1L77
85V Treasury 12et: '95... . 96^ +"• 12 42 12 49

42 &«3pt '90.95 50^ 607
7.«s E-ch. 101*1x1995.... 861; *V 1189
92V Twasuryl2Vpc"95S- 1041* +7j
68ls T re.v.ury 9pt 92-%}i- 82*s +';

42 to 3ps '90. 95 50^
7Sh E>th. 10>*pt 1995.... 861; *\
92V Twasuryl2i*pc"95tt- 1041* +7,
68ls T re.i'.ury 9pt 92'%ti- 82V +l;

107V Treasury 15V{x'96tt.. 120V J- 7
9

95V L*cfeqiier 15V»c '%!£.. 1077* +?*

41V Redempuon 3pc 1956-% 487j + V
9ZV Treasury 131*1* "971£_ 1051* + r;
75Sj E« chequer IQi^K 1^7 SbTgdl +';

6b Treasury 8Vnt 1997*+ 765“id +1;

56 TreaHiryc'ijpc '95- <i8ji. 651; +U
106% Trtas. 15‘^e '“3S - WJ1*

S6>* E*ch. 12dc 199? 99i« +7,

71V Tre«ur»4i^x 199?#. 81V +j,

96% E.cli.lZioflclW-.. 101%
39A E. 12>«c'99A(£40pd) 43V +V
77% Tr’asurv 10l«ic 1999.. 89% *-’s

S4U E<ch. 12pc ^9-02 97% -r\

99 Treas. 13Vk 2000413. 108V rd +•*

90V Treasury 11'je "01-04 95V +,t
32'; Funding 31jjc "94-C4 391; +%
88% Treasury 12'jx -054)5 103 +7

3

62 Treasury 8pc 'G2-06ji_ 72% +jj
13V hr !P4K'0307£15fi»_ 24% +J
41% ITreaxiry 51^x 08-12^. 51"* +';

57% Treasury 7Vr?']2-]5{±. 67% *-%

85V lE.ch. I2pc "13-'17 ... 100% t'i

Undated
281; jCarcols 4pc I 33V «d I*%
28 War Loan 3%xii 3j-B |»%

ASA...
AMF 5% Cw»» "87.

Abbott Labs.1l

Anux SI
American E> press

.

Amer. Medic, lm.

Asorco Inc
Baker 1 mid. Corp SI

Barnes Grp St^j-
Bendix Coni 35 ..

Belli. Steel S8 ..

.

Brown g Fer. Clplj.

Brunswick Corpn II

Biarouqlrs Com. 55.

CBS S3 50
C.P.C S«;
Cairrpillarii

Clnse M'hw S12.5
Chc-sebmugh 51...

Chrycler 56**
Cilitorp 54
City Inv 51.25 ...

Do Cm. Prl ESI.
Colgate- P 51

—

Coltlnds.Sl
Conoco
Com. Illinois S10.
Crown Zell. 55 ....

Ealon Crp. 5050.
Esmark
Ex ton II —
Firestone Tin? If ..

First Chicago
Fluor Corn. —
Foid Motor $2
GtTX
Gen. Eleci.52’, ...

GilleueSl
Honeywell 51.50.
Hutton £-F.
I B M. Ccm- S3...
lngersoll-R$2.

—

I. U. ImematicnalH.

Kaiser Al. S» j.

24% 16% Manf. Han. USS7.5*)

36% 22% Morgan (JP) USS25
121, H-srion SVnon Inc. SI ~

14V 900p Owens- 1 II. S3 125
18% 11 Quaker Oats US55 ..

28V 19J* Reliance 50.25....

27 17V Rep. N.Y.Com 55.

14% 805g Re*nond55
IS 10% Ridnfcn.-MMI.51V

21V 17V RockweHInL
52Ep 354p Saul (B. F.)51—
26 IP* Shell Oil 51

ll-V -% SLOO
42 50-i

16Val -r-% 84c
19% 5L8
16% 4-% SI .60

14V -r% 6(k
973p -S 52.D0

21% *-% 60c
87QP *-25 SO 66
18ii +V 53.00

11% t.«- 51 60
656pd -12 60c

656pm *-24 EDc

32% S2.20
26 *% S2b0
25% -% 53.0

26%«a 4.% S3 10
19V -rV 52.-W

10V --i SI 03
394o -E 40c

11% +% 5130
36Ep +8 S1.0

13s. +'* 32.0
7S8paJ +2 51.06

22% *1 S3 50
187a +4* si.r
33i z +% S1.44
175* +% 5210
197, +% 52.53

11V SI 54

26% +V S4 00
592p +IS 51.23
S35p +14 SL10
26V +% 5150
20m! --3 54.00

IS*; +V S2.0
243* S2M

117jrt +% SI.72
33 +V 5260

B05o .... 50 68
32V -V 53.44
2473 +% S3.16
573p +6 95c
877p -14 SL20
17% +J

t SZ.2S
24% +% 32.20

710pm 92;

10%m v 51 26
U% ±!i 5120

22%m . . 51.60

17% SLOO
877tua -32 %c
11% -% SL20
1B% +% S2.60

37So -2 —
650? +& ,

22%m +V SL56

\kti
52001

95V +\
39% +%
103 +7S
72% +%
14% +1
5iv +% III09 1 1L33
67% -1> U52 2163

100% +7t \ 12.181 12A8

I
23% 16 Temwco. 17% 52.2t

152 1*8 to 19VU Stk. 9L-*S 129 +1 10 a

I 92% 54lp TeumPl USS016*.. 704p +7 -
19% 12V Texaco 56.25 13% +% S2.lt

I
32% 18V Tune Inc. 20% 51 SI

13V 80^ TransamericaSl . 913p 3 SLOT
I 29V 17 Uld.Tech.SUS5. 18% +% S2.2J

19% 998p U S. Steel $1 11% . 51 6C

WDolwortlwS3%. 12% 13 +% 5LSC
Xerox Com SI— 30% +% S2-M

ii«g 1 nop Zapata- Carp. 25c. 10a +V 30c

S.E. List Premium 7% based on US52L2720
Conversion factor 0.9203 I 0.9261J

U%
,12%o +*

lOd

*h 5^23
. 51 60

'

33% Cone. 3'jx "61 Aft. ..

|
22V Treasury 3pc66 AH.

! 19% Consols 2%pc -
18% Tne»>ury2%pc

387- +i
4 9 28

26% +% 1181
23% +% 10.90
21?a +% 11.88

CANADIANS
~ 16% lOp Bk.MoninfalS2_

’15% 942p Bfc NovaScoJ- . ..

13% 830p Bell Canada 581]

.

153* 10% Bow Vaileyi)

12% 525p Braaeanil......™-.

19% 10V C.w.lmp.BV.S2-
16% 12.1 Can. Pacific S5....

33V 28 Do.4pcDeb.ri00
28% 21V GtilfOilCan.il...

675p 450p Hawker SuJ. Canjf.

26?a lb% Hollmger $5.......

17% 10% Hudson's Bay II ...

38V 27% Hud.B.Oil G. 52%
13 13% Imperial Drill-

15% ?40p Into

740p 505p ltd. Nat Gas SI ..

8G0j> 530p Massev Ferg ||. ...

202p ILV> Place Gas SI
24'* 11 A RmAIgwn...
2b% lt-a Royal Bk.Can.52
22A 13A Seagram Co. CSl
14% 91#n Tor. Dom.Bk.Sl.
11* S50p Trans Can. Pipe...

S.E. List Premhim 7%

' INTERNATIONAL BANK
85 |

80 |5pc Stock "77-82 — | 83% |-% | 5 98 [ 1L57

CORPORATION LOANS 1

96% 89%
92i 851;
103% 951*

304V 93%
95 36
«5 90V
98 86
30 24V
87V 79
931; 83
90 82%
84 72
74% 62V
74 59V
26 20%
95% °1

99V 93
ior« 97V

Bristol 7Vpc "79-81 ..

G.L.C 12%pc"82.._-
Do. 32%ce 1983....

Glasgow4'*jx "90-82...

Hem. 5VP< 7M0_.
Laemocl 9Voc '80-84

.

Do.3%pc Irred

Lon.CpAk^x'50-82 _

Do.9Vpc '04-85

Lc.c.5!sx'n-ei-.
Do. 5%pc "82-84....

Dn5la« '85-87

DoOVpc 38-90
Do. 3pc '20 Aft

M-dd». 5Vpc 1980...

Newcastle 9Vcc 73-80
'.Yarwcl 12%% I960..

93 -V 995
89% 866
98% 12.69

98V - 12.72
90 . . 1023
94 . 539
89V ... 1092

7.62

10.53
b.35

6 85
. .. 7.8V
- 1, V.76

13.34

553
9.65
12.66

870p
LPa

890p

13-

j

22
3S

lOVd
29V
14

925p
530p
565p

F.
s

670p

(based on

-% SL56
[
-

+6 5LZ4 -

. . Si 52 -

hide -

#10 SLO -
-l S1.60 -

-ft SLM -

. . 4 a o -

-h SL40 -
-10 60c -

.. sS220 -

.

.
. Si

10
:

SI.OP -
*5 40c -

... 90c -
-10 - -

-2 - -

-V 5150 -
S2.20 -

-V SI.22 -

. 51.20 -

-10 51.1b -

S2.6666 per

130
198
22

130 150
170 120
382 303
213 1154
•103

202
1121;
480
113
123
90 57
77 55

190 129
181 131
148 96
320 221
185 162

93 80
142 112
38% 20
89 71
52 40
344 232
50 331;
17 14

134 97

36 23%
90 74
30 23
55 40
63 46
SO 65
356 244
102 e2
140 105
36 23

300 44
80% 58
70 45

490 215
186 165
46 33
29 20
65 S3
92 60
*119; 73
42 30
226 144
172 102
33 45
185 107
83 62
83 bS
134 110
122 102
171, 10
89 60

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
96% 93% A»ftL5%pc77-S0._. 97% *H 5.6S 1300
87 81V A«M.5%pc '81-82 ... 86V -V 652 1252
951* 92V NZ.bpo "76-80 95yd -V 624 13.28

84V 74% Do. 7%pc '87-86 SO -V 9 49 12.04

94% 84'* Sir. <tir.»9%pc 7*81 93V 10.40 14.02

90 43 Slit Rhod.zLp: "65-70 88 +2 - -
125 31 Du. 6pc '73-81..- .. 1Z2 — —

BUM 4

95% Vd -i,

50 J*
93V
88 +2

122

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
1579 I I % er] On. I JYTdl

High Lew ) Stock | Pm \
-

|

Net Jc«r| Er'i| F/E

66 56
°2 75
30% 74%
129 113
.95 ST

103«* 98J*

107 100
1081* o&t*

861; 77%
85 71%
99 84%
99 84%
101% 34

72% 57

. 69 53%
Sl% 64%
781, 62%
101 95%

LOANS
Public Board and Ind.

Aqnt.M! 5oc"5'LS9 6<V; .

Alcan 10%K '39-94.. 34 .

Mei.Wir.3cfE". . 27V dl *V
U.S.M.C.9p; ]°S2. . 113
Do. without Warrants | 93

Financial
JFFI 15pc i®61

{
99% I-

V

|Do. 14pc -T9 | 301

7.80 1L04
13.05 U.40
10 71 12j60
E10 -
1C 17 13.60

Do 14pc"6?
ICFC5%pcDeh -3M2
D0.64—to "81-84..

Do 10' sx Ut: Ln. '86.

Do. llcc Urn In "88

Do. iy*K Uu.Ln "OC.

De.7i*ccACM) "S9-&2

Po.^rf-jlDh. -91-94.

Do Oara-Qi-Pfi
Do 0-fpcLn "°r-07...

to \2-s-- Ur le 1«2_

1305 1331
14 21 -
13 65 13 28
6 57 1220
817 1240
1157 12M
11.93 12 40
12 45 12 70
11.24 12.90

1L49 12.90

12 09 12 90
12.41 1290
12 S3 13.00

1579

High Lew

288 lies

290 225
’£151 173
400 310
148 100
190 140
435 310
tl°5 £141
14 7

170 140
-254 141
352 (2?5
£257; 1 19V
514 3b0
270 250
375 ;79
I Id 75
22J 1*2
1 17 * 53G
•18% *'M%
41 29
(M-« nr.

,

1+ 12
£121 Ctrl

9e 1

ANZ 5A1
Aleianders D. El.

Alwmenc FI 100
Alien Har/ey £1 ..

Allied triyi

firbtrthnot L £1
£5 irelandtl

Di- 10k Cotv.-
3«. Leinu Itl.
Ei liurni (UKK1-
EU M.S.W.5A1.
Bant Scotland £1
Banters N Y.S10
E.vclavs£l
G-awn Shiplev£l
Cater E yder £1

.

c Inc Dn'm 20p
Cim I tut tSAU
Ccm":fck OM 5W
C'fgn.Htfi KrlCd
Corinthian lOp

.

Cred. FmnccF/S
aiw-r.(G. R.]...

rnrcrEamWM.
r C Finance....

Fir,r Nai.lftt...

To V.'i+ti.75-63
Friser Ars. lOp
Garrard Malnl...

Gifts (A.)

G'lletl Bras. £1.

190
225xi -5
€74
360 ..

112 Mr
162 +2
318 +3
£145 +4

isoitf
!'

!

145
285 *2
£21V
428 +6
238
353
1(W
130
770
£10%
35 *2
£16 .. ..

12
£67% -1
63
6 t'*

2%
12
250 —4
50 +2

22Qri -8

- *31 —
- 7.2 -
- 9.2| —
- 74 —
- 171 -
- 55 —
- 82 -
15 97 63
5.0 61 4J
— o2 —
62, 5 t 3.6

— 65 —
— 7 6 —
— 76. -
i9 64 54

zdz
5 9: 4 3 4.0

EJtmE
4.9) 5 C 5 8

— I - 0.4

27% 17
42 29

79% 64
25 16
59 31
82 52
93 65
35 25
•2 23

146 93
65 44
92 70
80 58
99. 75
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162 126
109 76
•134 107
68 51

160 120
79 38
Is 13
£45% £23
84 54

172 135
28 72

110 BO
80 43
°2 69
79 59

133 115
217 130
74% 45%
IE5 99

131 9t

102 70
167 128%
90 68

!M 31
76 32

;0 361;

73 J3

130 S9
211 152
122 98
155 *25
102 124
163 1L2
155 125
170 323
220 158
92 69
I2S 106
300 75

7S9 168
53 29
76 491,
46 38

n* 26
207 154
46ot5J5
333 277
229 J64
342 270
-Ei% 60
?5 26

250 178
eO 36
68 45
17S 117
71 63

130 89
39 27
91 38
19 32
VTT 125
103 68

Burnett A. H.. ..

Burt Boulton El
C.RobevA’lOp.
Carrier (GH)Up
Carr (John)
Carron
Cement Roads ton*

CombenGp 10p..

Costain Group...

Do. Defd
Ccunlrvcide 5p

.

Crouch (D)2Cp
Crouch Group...
Douglas Rpbt M..
D'wnmg G.H.50?
Enth Tf.
F.PA. Const'll..

Fairclcugii Cans.

.

Feb. Inti. lOp...
Da "A' lOp

Fed Land 6 Btd_
Finlan(John)10r.
Francis P»r. 10p.
French Ki«r

Gal liforti Br. 5p
Gibbs D'dy A :oj>.

GHn-w(MJ.)ICt.
Glossop W. & J.

G'gti Cooper 2tb
HA.T Grp. IDo
Helical Bar. ...

Mend"sn. -A" life

HewdenSL lOp
Heyviiood Wiry..

Higgs -5 Hill

Hownngham
Do Rc-.Viq.

Howard Slut Ito
l.DC.SOp
ItSIOCk Johnson
iui.Timr.er

J B Porina-lOp
Jamil IJ }

je"vmy SAD Sf‘.

JmcsEixid Nte
Lafarge 3 AF1M.
Latng (Joh-I “i“
LaUvmU) £1.
Lawrence fW.).
Le*-;H CA'm ) 2Op
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LillevFJC ....
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. .
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Miller (Stan) lf*p
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MowIcri 13)
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Par;erTimbe-.
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^KhlfS.. _ ,.

r M.C
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.
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RcwhnvCT 12?t
RoiCO Group 5p
‘hifcerwt! .

Ruct* P Cerren
5GB Grt»a
Shvne i F- JK-r..

SheMield Bncv.
Smart (J.) IDp

.

EcuThc-rr.2or.5p

Streeter. 19p.
Tarmac 50p.. .

Tayior Woodn w

.

Tilbury C l? El .

TMVK i Am3ld
Tunnel ESOp..,
DEM Group .. ..

/wtisSfoneZOp.
VftrauVnl . _
ward Hldec. IGp.
Wamnotcn
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hVeuera Bras...

‘.Vnailmgs 25n.
Wli.r";rn- 121,0

.

tVm-.TSCen lOp
WilsonfConnc'lv)

Wimpcr (Geo).

62
143
%
ED
If*
73
15d
47
39i£
52
14
64
40
44
89
172
112
3«5
ITS
123
147
126
175
69
118
85
43
51% +1
43
64
233
41
58
44

?1‘
169
359
304
205
270
67
39

21S
45
51
172
71
114
27
69
37
163
71

SUBSCRIPTIONS
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CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
'll 7; 600 Akao £1 600
435 285 Alqinatn Iwfc ... 397
123 bfi AHdCcUO'dlOp. lOthd
84 bO Anchor Chem. .. 63
L55J* £30% BoyerAG. Df.tJO £30-%
338 115 BlagdenNirfe*. 130
*252 116 BrertChemlOa 220
49 32% Era BwtoUUb 46
b2 43 Etl T.TPrJ.lup 45

(“TrLTO Dor^ryBl-Aa (93
£®9 £90%r*5WwSL95. L94
94 62 Ccwlhc Grcuo.„ ES
>0 73 Coates Snr..„„ 76
89 70 Do- 'A

- MV— 70

5.0,
7.4 83
Z614 4
62 41
69 8 5
1.6 -
29 89
77 66

A !77 —
« fB.B -
I F90 —
4.7 5.2 53
* 49 *
.« 5J « I

238
355
140
37% 23%
33 23

357 222
290 242 |Wigfall (H.) ..... | 252 |.. ...]l3.5 ] 28( &0}Olj

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

_ w AMimJ.

P

rod-..,,, 38 .... 4.54 LW17.1H39)
237 )?0 A p.v jOb 203 ....6 37 4 8 4.5 49
27 14 Ahwood 5o . 23 FOBS * 53 *
132 1W Acraw 118 . _ fn!3 42 20121
W 44 Do "A" 52 *2 Th2J 42 6.3 5J
380 205 Adw«4 Group- 352 lll.D 3.0 4.5 9J
198 120 Alton WumUDim 120 ...... 99 L2 11.E (B91
69 50 Alien (E) BaHour 61 F*1D 4 4.7| 0

,*2 13 Baricer ft 0. IGp
107 76 Barr (A.G.)
72 49 Barrow MHImc
130 90 Bassett (GecJ._

|112 76 Baileys Yort lOp.W 60 BeiamlDn I

210 136 Bishop's Stores.
136 91 Do. "4"MiW
i22 B^^ricorf.*:
184 130 Bnu Sugar 5£to

t?'
1 x?2

|nl VenffglOp..

S
51 41 BrooleBafld_

51 CatSturv Sch>.
«1 Carr's Mining

'**5 [106 Carters 20p

107
52
90
110
65 +2-
1M ......

132
71

151 .. ..

22% +%
421;
53 a-1"
74 ~l
144 +1

TlbZ 3.7
dZJB* 66
0ZS9 66
t2.3 5.9

tSJ -5.9

Ot057 48

If IS
+2.92 3.7

402.41 2.9

y=dU ](j~*



72-

4fc
15ft
vocF
.30;
9-

UJ5
185
36
30i {Kalamazoo lOp

Keiseylmis-^

iMarsfctfPs

--unis
0 .‘

11

13.87 1
125 7J

41 i:
14.6 1.1

& ^Garages and Distributors

23
S2
59
93
48
71
*?2
47
40
50
37
42
68
66
41 ITuhKrW&ElOp

43»a|3*2

75*2
50
51*2

&&
1 147

86*2

17b
148
107
85
105
94x0MJa
79
71
68 —

t 1H£. ut uhjuc i n * U7 +1> 5.6
64 52 Goveti Europe.. 52 11

tem 95 75 Grange Trust— 86 T2.4
^*2 123 95 Gt North’n Imr. 97*a J4.5

107b 88*2 Greenfriar Inv _ 9l*z 165

l* 130 78 Gresham Hse.._ 130 33
I 2 c 68 55 Gresham Inv 55 12-03

1

9-5 73 60 Group Investors 62 tL9
fa 98 77*2 Guardian Inv. Tst 77*2 -12 3.15

128 96*2 Hamtoros 101 41
9-5 114 85*2 Hill (Philip) 92ba -*

2 h437
92 73 Hume HW£ “A"- S3 ...... (4.6

H W 72*s Do. "a" 82 +1 -
nmol “*2 52 Industrial & Geo.. 52?« +*4 2JL5MLM w2 72 I«wk1 l«r_ 72 ...7- 2.94

S-JPi
3 201 156*2 Inv. in Success- 160 13-35

4 51 t, 92b 70 investors' Cap. . 79*vBl +^j 12.0 11
9-71 (3 Jardine Japan— 111 10 14H 254 66 JadmeSec.HK$5 76 +1 tQ49e 11M 176 139 Jersey Let. Pf. Ip 140 +1 —

260 216 Jersey Gen. a. 216 -1 Q14J
57 46*2 Jos Holdings™ 50 1239
61*2 46 Jove Inv. Ine. lOp 46*2 365

65 1D*< 53c Do. Cap. 2p— 7*j —
52 1B5 134 Keystone iw.50p 154 -2 g7.25

4.7 HU2 85*2 Lake View inv.. 85*2 3.0

A 48 38 Lane. S. Loil Inv- 38 2.0

17 334 100 Law Debenture. 114 +*; 5.25

34 612*11 £H4i IrartSils-fesJA- £12*. ...... 0.9

53! 45*2 37 Lerb Inv. IrKjSp 4ljfl 1305
4.2 37 23*2 Do. Cap. 5p 27 —
5.4 47 31 Le Vallonet Inv. 42 dl52 5.

3 6 86 65 Loil Adamic _. 79 ...... 3.6 1
a 80 64*2 Lon.6Gart.50p. 65 +*; s051 Z
X 134 104 Lndn.fi Holyrood 104 ...... 4.2 1.9

62 47b Lon. & Lennox.. 47b 20 1

40 24 Lon.6Uv.10p 34 10.60
88 68*2 Lon. & Lomond. 71 +1; 2.8

.. 209 167 Lon.& Montrose. 167 5.9M 129 97 Lon. iProv— 97*2 +12 3.95

§6 95 74 • Lon. Prudential 80 3.45

|| 53 - 39 Lon. fiS’dyde.. 43*2 ...... 0.72
82 132 % Lon. Tst. DftL-. 114*2+12 4.75

64 54 Lowland Inv— 60 n!8
221 1B5 UiG Coal Inc. IftL 203sl -3 N146
154 10! Do.Cap.lOp_ 116 —
95 75 QtadMVtlftr. 85 5.91

.— 35 1? 0o.Cap.4p.... 26*2 +1 —
36 73 66 Mao.lUKrop.lnv. 72 15
8-4 56 43 MeWrum lnv._ 47td ...... 12.4

51 38 Mercantile Inv.. 40*2 17
83*2 67 Merchants

T

sl _ 67 3.0
M3) 59 44*2 Monks Invest.... 44*2 LBS

58 41*2 Mont. Boston lDp 42 0.87
3-9 34 22 DaWrrts. £1 25b +*2 —
3.8 117 91 Moorgatelm— 111a 4.74
CUJ 116*2 93*2 MooreWe Trust. 96xd 15-25
- 950 575 Negit 5.A.SUS1. 600 011c— 23*4 1744 New Throg. Inc 18** 11.62

f-7 237 115 Da Cap. £1.. 145 -7 -
6* 92 20*; DaNewWrrts.. 48 -1 —

83 66*2 1928 invest.. 67 333
103*z 80 Nth. Atlantic See. 80 -b 367« 113 87 Nthn. American 88 +1 03.05** 113 87 Nthn. American

f, 137 113 Northern Secs_

H 75 51 OH & Assoc. Inv

53 66 54 Outwfch Inv

—

i +1 03.05
! 4.0
id —

*2 2.42

I 1.9

PAPERt^RINTIN^
1 ADVERTISING

Do. Capita 50p

136 108*2 Pendand liw.._. Ill +l*z 15.0

83 70 57 Pmg.Ses.Im.50p 57 -1 31
* 34 27 Provincial Cities.. 29*» 178
* 141 110 Raeburn 110*2 +*a 14.05

3712 26*2 Rights 6 Iss. Cap. 27 ...._ 0.14
5.7 225 171 River & Mere... 189 +*2 9.5M 191 141 Riwr Plate Def._ 154 +1 76 1

B-71 £62 lJ7h Rubeco(Br.IF150. £383, -U, Q26.W LM 619 375 Do.Sub.StAn5. 387 +3 0264* L
5.4 £48*; £30*2 Rultncn NV FI50 . Oil* S—
125 485 305 Da Sub. Sd's R5 314 s-
7.4 IK 78 Romney Trust— 7Btjd +b 36
4.0 63*2 54 Rosetflmond Inc 54 • 4.6
46 106 71 Da Cap 85 ..... -
93 260 195 RrnhstNM ln.50p. 244 +1 9.0
43 % 73 Safeguard lad .. 82 .— HO
62 136 notj St Andrew Tst. 113 +*» H9
f 100 77 Sc8LArs.Iflv.5fr 82 +1 1295
,12 2t)5 162 Sent. Cities ‘A’ - 198 -2 8.74
'72 78*2 60 Scot. East. Inv, 62*2 +2«h24
26 44 35b Scot European. 36>z +b 165
36 115 89 Scottish Inv— 91b +1*2 136
32 126b 100 Scot MorL&Tsl 102*2 +1*2 3.9

63 164*2 135 Scot National- 137*2 +1*; 13.9

$ 85 64 Scot. Northern. 71xc +1*2 n2.53

76 58*; Scot. Ontario.- 61 +1*2 24
68 53 Scot Utd. Inv._ 55 +3 hl5
70 52 ScoL Western- 55 +1*2 lu.7

66*z 49 Sox. Westn. 51 +1 -
W4 215 170*; Sec. Alliance TsL 173 +l*j 630
in 92*2 TO Seel Graat Ntfrn. . 73 +ll2 1225
56 90 67*i Da-B"—„ 72 +l*a —
9-9 106 81*2 Securities T. Sc 83 +*2 1*332
6-1 535 420 SdraRdlM.SUSS. 435 Q25c
} 153 129 Shires In*. 50p. 137 9.73
53 82 71*2 SizeweHlOD— 72*2 18— 137 U0f2 SAerelnv— . Ill 4.0— 173 143 SPLIT Inc. 10p 165 1063

H 77*
2 52 SPLIT CajLlflp. 53*z +l*z -

5-2 135 112 Stanhope Gen_. 126d 338
4> 205 162 Sterling Tst— 162 .— t63

3-

2 113 86b StocfeholdeKlnv. 86*2 1235

4-

5 121 92 Technology 92x3 33
f, 123 B9 Temple Bar 100 t&25
43 28*; 24*; Tlntg. Growth.. 24*> 2.0
5.0 121 87 -Da Cap. £1— 105 —
®-9 104*» 74 Throgmorton-. 84 1467
* 94 78 TorJiwesL lot 93 1S7
73 i2Bb 95 Da Cap. 104 0-57

* 194 157 Tratis. Oceanic- 357 ..... 55
\\ 73 58*3 Tribune Invest- . 53b 'b tl-7
62 69*2 60*; TrateveUntSOp 66 4.94

214 126 Da Capital £1 143+2 -
65 50*2 Tras Union— 55 1*2.1

178 138 TnsteesCMp- 148 6.0

129 107 Traeside Inv 130 4.43

148 118 UtiLBriLSecs.. 133*2 +b 5.1

22*2 18*z Utd. Capitals— 21*2 ...... 134

104b 82*2 US Deb. Core— 83 +*z 4.05,
214 177 UitGwrffsL- 177 16.83

810 525 US Tran Fund 51 530 -.... QlOc
124 81 Viking ResoKtes. 115 +3b L32
78 63 W.Ca.lTe«asMi& 63b 11
312 260 Wenva Inv. £1 262 12J
232 193 Wlmerbottam— 193 ISA
104*2 81 vtfitan Inv 81b +‘i 2-W
99 78 Da**B" 78 — 0JI7

SI 220 170*2 Yeoman Inv.— 184 — &62

51 33 26 Varies. S Lams. 26 L55

g-J 10Sb 86 lYouBgCrfsJmlll 98 42

Finance, Land, etc.

_ 238 [176 AfaqftfSnfthers. 208 16.75 5J3

MJJ *19b W2 ArnwrTsLlOp- I3b till -
— 107 85 AustFamiM- 90 - -
24J 65 54 Autht4iyl(*v.20p. 56 - -
_ 22 16 Britattva Anw»_ 20 — —

srs 1 ax». 8 “?r a
_ £15 £12*; Comma Mb. Ip. O^n! 0400 $
23J 369 299 Mfi«y 2tf (2L08 il
142 43 32 DawnayDw— 43 1L75 2.*

_ 36b 19 ItDobKwela— 32 — .
- —

123 32 7 EdsLlndT. 12bp lift 0.03 —
279 77 52 OOto WrtnglBp. 57 tUL 62

57 37 Erskine House- 51b tl-92 2.6

19 13*2 w Lands 10p_ 17b — 12 16

242 34 24 ExplwatnmCaSp 27. -3 d0.55 63
M7 175 113 Fashion &GaL 5C- 155 — 5J1 12
194 20 36 Fltapoy Invest— %ht — —
55.7 ' 57 28 Hambra Trust-. 47 — 103 4
_ *20 10 Hww»TsL5a. 13*2 - - -

62b 31 Hdd Par. S. $1. 31 — -
285 235 in hr. T*. J» a 285 W.0 22

* 29 19 Investment fo.. 26 dL06 2.9

174 130 85 SJjnlW/*. 65 sQlOOc 4>

* 97 53 WCriteklDn- « ... OS U
_ 91 51 rifc.0w.U. lit- 97 ..... 05 8.4

20 * 235 91 ItofftTaylBrlfti. 140 13.0 232
Kj 28 23 Kwa&ilOp 22. 1.84 0.7

Ten 22b 14 UnnHI&.Uf«- 15xd 03 23

GOLDS EX-? PREMIUM
London quMations lor sriected South African gold mining Stares in D.S.
currency exdudlng ihe mvesunmt dollar premium. These prices are
available only to non-UK residents.

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

430 -15 1050c 5JB 63
443 -2fl tOltk — 12
£2«, IQ45& 3.0 9.8

139 -3 017*20 42 6.4

EASTERN RAND

Leslie 65c
Marievale R0.25
S. African LI 35c..

70
24
247
130
278
6S
64*z -Z H70c
84d -lb 1Q25c
57*2 ~b sQlOc
598 -19 t0129c
43 -b Qlbc

FAR WEST RAND

Deelkraal RO20
Doomfomeln R1

268 -7
658 -13
121 -5
263 +2
569 -19
254 -105?
575 -66
491 -14
545 -13
311
£14Hl -b '

192 -r
£20*, -b |

122
6764 -19
235 -2

1

Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends are in pence
and denomtaahons are 25p- Estimated priee/earetags ratios and
covers are based on latest aamal reports and accountsand. where
possible, are updated on hart-yearly figures- P/Es are caknUbed on
the bash ot net distribution; bracketed figures bidkata 10 per
cent or more difference If ealeutoted an “nb'’ iflstiUrutim. Covers
are based on ‘^rimum” distribution. Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted lo ACT of 30 per cent and allow for
raiue of declared distributions and rights. Securities with
denonoaaHom ether Muir sterling grin EEC currencies are4«rtcrf
Inclusive of the investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which Include investment dollar

premium. •

0 “Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Low? marked thus lave been adjusted to allow forrights

issues for cash.

t Interim since increased cr resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed nr deferred. •

H Tax-free to ran-residents on eppfl cation.

4 Figures or report awaited- • i
tl Unlisted security.

* Price at time of susornston. .
4 I mSrated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: cover

relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

Merger Md or reorganisation in progress-

4 Not comparable
• Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earning* indicated.

,

{ Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest interim

statement.

1 Cover allows for convereicw of shares net now ranting for dividends
or ranking onty for resinaed dividend.

ft Carer does not allow for shares which may also rank for dividend at
a future date. No PiE ratio usually provided,

f excluding a final dividend declaration,

t Regional price.

II No par value.

a Ta* free, b Figjres based on prospectus or other official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rare paid or parable or. par: of

cap* cal: cover based on dividend cn full capita*, e Redengstion yield,

f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue. J

Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m interim higher than previous total, n Rights issue pending,

g Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude

a speoai payment, t Infested dividend: cover relates to previous

'

dividend, P-E ratio based on latest anreud earnings, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnmgs. » Tax free up u>

30?hiUhjLw Yield allowsfarcurrency danse, y Dividend and yield

based on merger tamo z Dividend and yield Include a special payment:
Cover does rot apply to spenal payment. A Nei dividend and yield. B
Preference dividend passed or dr'erredX Canadian. E Minimum
lender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1979450. G Assumed d ividend and ridd after pending
scrip and/or rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus cr
other official estimates lor lri7B-79 K Figures based cn prospectus
or oilier official estimates for 1978 H Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or oliter official estimates !or 1978. N Dnndend and yieW
b-tsed on prospectus or oWe* official estimates for 1979.P Figures

based on prospectus w other official estimates lor] 978-79. tt Gross. T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend loial 10 date Yield based on
assumption Treasury BIN Rate Stay unchanged until maturity of Stock.

Abbreviations: nt ev dividend: tc ex scrip Issue; tr ex nghts. a ex atI;

sf ex capital distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

140 I 90
£18
129
«5
117
nos*
948
£10*y

323
355
£22

’.s..

lootf . ..

.

qi5c * 7.7

£113* -i tQ515c 14 13.791-4 — — —
352 -9 Q9Ck f 13.1
81*2 +*s — — —

814 ~i7 ft)150c 32 9.4814 -17
712 -6
760 -13
249

10150c 32 9.4
tQKk 33 5.7

10790c 1-4128

REGIONAL MARKETS :

The tallowing is a selection of London gureatiora of shares previously

listed only in regional merhets. Prices of Irish issues, most of wMeh are
Ttos officially lined in London, are as quo!

P

d on the Irish exchange.

Albany Inv 20p — i 26 I.. I Smdall [Wm.) J 160 |. )

266 -12 1065c L«14.6
£15*z -4 10415cI

L4jl3.7

FINANCE
]-S| 072c
I -15 1 046c

-2 19J9
+*z 105
-f Q60c

*4135c

-*g tQ170c

Q35e
+3 +L5
-3 Q12c
-2 1016c

0C50c

510c
-.... a.84
+2 038c
+4 L5
-2 Q10.0

Q99.
£13Jx tQ125c|

225*3 ffl42e

308 -7 047c
75 Q12e

Alaacy Inv 20p 26
Bertam ... 24
Bdg-wtr. Ext. 50p 400
C*o«er Croft 23
Craig i. Rose £1„. £U>; ...

D/san (R. A.)A 26 *2
Ellis& MeHoy- . . 1B0
Fife Forge . ._ . . 5*
Finlay Pvg. So. . 19
uraig Ship. £1- 295
Higsom Brew — ., 75
HoH<J«)2%i—... 260
i.O.M.Sim. £ 1— 153
Pearoe IC.H.) . . 265
Peel Mins 30
Shelf. Relrsbnu .... 105

IRISH
Conv. *80/82—. £86*,
Nat. 9V!i84-89.. £715,
Fm. 13%97/02... ££5
Afliance Gas_ _.. GO
Arnpll ... 345
Carro/1 (PJ.) - - 103
CtondalUn 79
Ccneme Prods . £7
Helton (Hldgs.) - 80
Ins. Corp .. — — 210
Irish Ropes ...... 70
Jacob 40
T.M.G 180 +S
Umdare.. 81

OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

* 33
3.0 9.1

13 6.4

<6 10-1

* 3.4

13 59
17.7 8.6

33 4.7

U 9.6

2J 7.8

13 EL5

ffif 320
35M 135

212
, 65

15

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
W£35 An9to-Am.lnvJ0cJ £»i -V Q750c 1110.8

336 De Beers Df. 5c.- 346 -1 tQ70c 3.010.9

J50 Do. 40pc. Pf. R5. 850 Q2Q0c 439.7 12.0
138 impala Plat 20c- 138 -4 32 62
66 Lydeiiburg 12*2C-. 70 -1 H)6.8t 09 50
94 Rus. PtaLlOc— 103 08c 2.714.0

CENTRAL AFRICAN
--285 .... . tQ60e -171153

25 056 6.5 32
80 - _ _
54+1 Q9c 19124
9 .. — — —

Industrials

A. Brew
BQC liitf

B.S.R.

Bahcec1’——
Bardays Bank
Beechain

BlueCirtie _...

Boms ..

Bowate/r.—-~
B.A.T
Brown (J )
Burton 'A'

Cadbury*

Couriaaids

Deber.hams

Distillers -
Dutiiop

Eagle Star-

Gen. A:Pden.._
Gen. Electric ..

Gl«e • .

Grand Met
f. U.S. -A'

Guardian •• • -

D.K.9 ..

Haif*e* Sidd..™

Howe o<r raser.

I.C.I -
- 9 "Inps'

.. 6 I.C.I -

„ 7 Inrerejk-

„ 10 K£A
„ 32 LatftroVe

.. 52 L§sal&Gen.._.

.. 18 Let Service

. 18 Lloyds Bank-

. 18 "Lois"

_ 28 London Brick—
. 50 Lcimo..

_ 26 Luss In*.——

.

_ 7 “Mams'
1
.

. lfl Mrtj.iSpiKr....

_ 8 Midland Bank—
.. 23 N.E.I

.. 6*z Nat. West. Bank

.

.. Is Do. Warrant:

.. 12 PiODfd -

_ 21 Pfessev—
. 35 PHM

.. 50 RankCrg

.. 14 Peedlntni

. 30 Sears.,.-

. 24 Sp-Uers :

20 Test*— -
.>26 T mu -
. IS Trust Houses ....'

24 Tube lures! 30

8 Unilever 55
55 U.D.T 5
7 Utd. Draper* If]

5 V icier* IB
22 Wbohrorths. ._ 7*;
14
11 Property

P BrlLLand 7*;

l LandSecs 2S
8 M£PC 17« Peachey.... — 13
1® Samuel Props... 14“ Town i City ..„ Z>4

15 Brit, Petrofeum .. 300
ID Burmah Oil 13

10 Cnerterhai|_._- 5

! 5 Premier 5
25 Shell 25

! 10 Ultranur, 25

4ij Mines

7 Charter Cbij ...-J 16 J-« Cons. Wd..r_.>20
1
17 RioT Zinc . .| 27 [
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y crisis as Pandolfi

ails to form government
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

5IG. FTLTPPO MARIA PAN-
JOLFI, the Christian Democrat
Prime Minister designate, last

night gave up his attempt to

Form a new Italian government.
His failure plunged Italy into

what is perhaps its worst
political crisis since the war.

Sit:. Pandolfi. who was asked
->y president Pertini to try to
rorm a government last Friday,

was the third politician to make
.he attempt since the inconclu-
sive general election last June.

He' had lieen expected to

succeed, since, he was trying to

form a temporary government
of no specific political -colouring.

His administration was to allow
time for the deep divisions and
splits he {ween and within the
various parties to diminish, and
to give Italy at least a working
government until after the
summer recess.

As la»e as yesterday lie

appeared tn he succeeding. But

renewed obstacles and acrimoni-
ous differences between the
various parties - made it

impossible for him to form an
administration.

The principal obstacle came
from the Socialists, whose
central committee yesterday
said they would not support his

government tacitly by abstaining

in Parliament.

But the smaller parties like

the Republicans, the Liberals
and the. Social Democrats all

continued to impose conflicting

conditions in exchange for their

support.

Last minute bickering
.
over

the appointment of ministers
also exacerbated the political

climate yesterday in what must
have' been one of the most con-
fused

'

'days in :any Its hah
political crisis since the war.

At the root of the problem is

undoubtedly the state of dis-

array of the
. long-ruling

Christian Democrat Party which
at the last minute also appeared
split over Sig. Pandolifs
attempt
The party is currently in the

throes of a pre-Congress battle.
The current leadership is. com-
ing under increasing attack
from a number of vociferous
and powerful' factions within
the party.

These devisions follow the
Christian Democrats- . leader-
ship's decision to oppose an
attempt by the Socialist leader,
Sig. Betuno Craxi, to form, a
government last month. -

With a rekindling and
worsening of political tensions
a solution to Italy's protracted
crisis now looks even further

.off.

Indeed, if the current dead ;

lock persists the country 'could
eventually face the nead for
new elections.

- On the -surface at least, the
-difficulties to unblock, the cur-
rent political situation result

' from the inconclusive general
.
election- which has left the

' Socialist Party in a key position.

Without- the support - of. the
Socialists, no governing formula
excluding the powerful. Com-
munist Party can be reached. As
for the Communists, they have
indicated they.worild orjy sup-
port a coalition government if

- they were; directly' represented
in the Cabinet
' The- main issue,' therefore,
remains Italy's complex

.
ques-

tion of the Communist Patty's
.. eventual collaboration in flov-
' eminent -

The Communist Party,- which
suffered a setback in the recent

:

election, remains with 30 per
Cent of the electorate the
country’s -second- largest party
after the Christian Democrats
with 38 per. cent.

'

CUSTOMS WORK-TO-RULE STARTS TONIGHT

Travellers facing long delays
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

CUSTOMS OFFICERS at air

and sea pons will begin work-
ing m rule from midnight
tonight and the action may
cause serious delays with the
holiday season at its peak. .

Union officials warned yester-

day nf delays up to four hours
during the. two-week action;

though the Government is ready
to bring in contingency plans
which are likely to include a
reJava Lion of regulations on
duty-free goods.

About 6,000 customs officers,

members n£ the Society of Civil

and Public Servants, and about
2.000 customs clerical staff,

members of the Civil and Public

Services Association, have been
told to work to rule.

Customs officers will carry

out extra-detailed examinations
of- passengers with goods to

declare and more spot-checks of

those declaring nothing.

Detailed checks of duty-free

goods on hoard ships and air-

craft would also slow down turo-
round times and cause further
delays.

The Customs and Excise said,

though, that the “Red” and
“ Green " channels system
should help to deal with the
action.

The unions estimate that the

action will particularly hit

Heathrow, Gatwick and Luton
airports and Dover and Folke-
stone cross-channel ports,

because they are busiest.

Bui Miss Judy McKnight.
SCPS assistant secretary, said

the action had not been deliber-
ately timed to coincide wUh
the peak holiday period. The
timing had been forced on the
unions by the Government

The action is designed to

highlight the understating in
the Customs and Excise Depart-
ment and to influence decisions

to be made by Ministers in
September on whether to cut
Customs staff by 10. 15 or 20
per cent in tine with the overall

review of Civil .Service staff

casts.

The department already plans
to abolish 1,S00 jobs under the
three-month recruitment ban in

the Civil Service. Though the
overall ban is due to end later

this month, union officials said
that to stave off redundancies
in the Department all Customs
recruitment was likely to be
frozen until next AprlL
The SCPS. which has 17.000

Customs and VAT members,
said that further cuts would
cripple the department and
would mean abandoning many
essential controls on drug
smuggling, - rabies, industrial
quotas and other activities.

Sterling

up, but

remains

volatile
By Peter Riddell,

Economics Correspondent

.

STERLING ROSE; yesterday
against most currencies, re-

versing .part of ' Tuesday’s
sharp decline. But the rate
remained. volatile and trading
conditions were nervous.
The trade-weighted index,

measuring, the value of sterl-

ing .against ft basket .of other
currencies, rose by 0.3 points
to 72.4 after faUGng. by 1.7

points on the previous- day. At
one stage the Index toadied
71 .6.

The rate opened firmer In
Europe, then - slipped back.
There was little selling and
the pound recovered sharply
during the afternoon in res-

ponse to sizeable buying from
the U.S.

Dealers said Tuesday's de-
cline may have' been over-
done. though they were reluc-
tant to say that the shake-out

STERLING
4-2

4-1

4-OH

3-9
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\- DEUTSCHE-.MARK
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Seamen black North Sea rigs
BY NICK GARNETT," LAEOUK'STAFF

CREWS ON supply boats serv-

ing North Sea oil rigs and plat-

forms involved in the offshore

catering workers' strike were
ms irueted hy the National
Uninn of Seamen yesterday not

to service those installations.

The union said that that
would affect about 80 boats,

almost the whole supply fleet.

Very- few vessels are thought to

be nperated by companies with
no agreement with the seamen's
union.

The hoats supply all heavy
materials engineering and re-

placement equipment for the

installations. The oil companies
felt that ii the instruction was
supported it might have a sig-

nificant effect on oil production
within a month.
The effect would be much

more rapid for any well that
developed mechanical trouble
and required new equipment.

The supply boats also trans-

port most food, but platforms
and rigs usually have at least

30 day's’ supply.

-The union said that its in-

struction would apply to move-
ment of equipment to more than
30 installations, although 27 are

normally supplied by the four
catering companies whose
workers, numbering more than
-S00, .have been on strike since

the weekend.
Some installations are appar-

ently exempt from the action
because their pay and conditions
?re comparable with the

caterers' pay claim for £600
minimum rate for a two-weeks
on. two-off period. The catering
companies have offered £440.

The Inter-Union Offshore Com-
mittee. which met yesterday,
will meet on Monday to review
the position.

The construction section of

the Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers has re-

affirmed instructions to its mem-
bers not to cross picket lines

set up by the seamen's union
and the Transport and General
Workers* Union, which also re-

presents the catering workforce.

Dockers at Aberdeen, how-
ever, rejected a request this

week from the Transport

Workers not to handle food con-

tainers destined for the affected

installations. Dockers at other

ports are blacking food and

equipment

Mr. Harry Bygate. Aberdeen
branch secretary nf the seamens
union, said: "There is no way
that seafarers can continue ser-

vicing the installations while
construction workers are refus-

ing to cross our picket lines and
dockers in Dundee. Montrose,
Glasgow and Methif are black- i

ing supplies to the rigs.’*

was finished after the earlier
sharp rise in the rate.

The pound fluctuated within
a range of $2-2450 and §2.2770
before dosing 2J cents up at

S2.2705. This cancelled out
slightly more than one-third
of the earlier fall of 6.55 cents.

There were similar move-
ments against the main Con-
tinental currencies. The pound
at one stage fell to DM 4.11 i

before closing at DM 151.
This compared with DM 4.12}
on Tuesday evening.
The rise in sterling boosted

prices on the gilt-edged mar-
ket where long-dated stock
ended $ of a point up. The long
tap closed a point higher at

£14], compared with Us H5
partly paid issue price of a

week ago.

In contrast, the dollar

weakened slightly, falling to
DM 1.8285 from DM L8335 on
Tuesday. Its trade-weighted
index, as calculated by tbe
Bank of England, slipped by
0.2 points tn 84.4.

The price of gold fell

sharply in the Loudon bullion
market, responding to profit-

taking. The price per ounce
fell hy 89 to $289] at the
London close, its lowest level
since mid-Jnly. Later In New
York the price dropped a

further $3.

Eagle Star renews Sirnley bid

six years after first otfer

HY CHRISTINE MOIR

EAGLE STAR. the inr-uranre

group, has renewed its suit fnr

Keniard Sunlcy Investment
TruM. the property company »n

which it has a 33 per cent stake.

The announcement of new bid
talk* mines nearly six years
after as first offer was inter-

rupted by the Monopolies
Conimission wjnrh gave it

rlp.ir.mcr and Then by the

col lap'-5 of the properly sector.

ISunity's snares, already
up after ihe announcement
i hat Hi*- group had finally sold

us French sfci rrsorl—the last

headache left over from Hie
early tHTO'.— rnsr- 3no 1her 45p
yrsiprrlay in 447p At this level

Sitnlcy is sained at 171,Am. a 13

prr rrnl rise <imf the end nf

ih« week, and only I2m short
of Kazle Siar's 1PTX offer.

The marfcpi price i-umparps
with the company's own state-

ment in Jfaw that net assets

were worth 352p a share ex-

cluding the ski resort.

That figure, however, was
based on the value of the prop-

erties in March last year. Since
then property values have risen
substantially and the whole
portfolio is to bo revalued.

As a result the formal offer

from Eagle Star is likely tn be
al least a couple of months
away.

Anniher delaying factor i< a
eitfo «fral whereby John Sunley
and his family are in buy thp
construction arm of the group
which last year made trading
profils nf £4.Sru largely from
overseas ronirprls. Unravelling
the cross guarantees and book
value r»f this husine^s will also
take lime.

Eagle Star Im« been widely
evpected tn make a bid fnr a

mamr properly company since
early this year when i» hneflv

joined the crowd bidding, for
English Property Corporation.
It finally sold its 27 per cent
stake to the successful Canadian
bidder fnr £J6m.

In addition tn its 33 per coni
stake in Sunlcy. Eagle Star also

owns sizeable holdings in three
other quoted property roni-

panips. Daejan Holdings, United
Kingdom Properly and Winston
Estates.
The success of the bid. when

jt comes, depends on the Sunlcy
family. The di rectors hold only

1.3 per cent of the shares, but
private companies and trusts

controlled by the family own a

further 3S.S per cent.
The family is in be renre-

.spnled in ihp lalfcs by Ra relay*;

Merchant Bank. Morgan Gren-
fell. which acted for Wercld-
have, the Dutch Group, in the
EFC bid. is acting for the com-
pany. and Eagle Siar i« again
represented by Hill Samuel

BP says it observed

all Nigeria’s

oil movement curbs
BY RAY DAFTER AND JOHN LLOYD

Continued from Paze l

Warning by Bank
damage !» nulurtry than
ocmrred jn 107:

This report vorroboraKrt thr
views of ihr Confederation of

British Industry, alro sub-
mitted lo the council, about the
prospects o£ a decline in
industrial activity, profitability.

and iDvestmem.
Sir Leslie Murphy, chairman

nf the National Enterprise
Board, said there was a risk of

an “ industrial desert."

Mr. Murray said that there

were *'
critical parts nf the

economy exposed m such a way

that they misfit not recover.

"

He added that there was a

risk nf bankruptcies and
higher unemployment." He said
he feared th.11 old indusirie*
would nnt he modernised
because of the lack of invest-
ment.
He told Sir Geoffrey that con-

centrating on wages was not
enough. The Government
should also deal with interest
rates, exchange rates and VAT
levels.

Sir Geoffrey replied: " You
can't mane your way out by

manipulating your way through
tbe demand stde of the.
cconnpiy. The Cnvrrnmeni *

powero were "strictly limited"
over items .such a« the exchange
rate, and there was " no signi-

ficant room for manoeuvre.''
-
'

Summing up the first major
joint assessment of the
Country's pcpnoimc prospects

by both sides nf industry and
the present Government, he
said that bankruptcies would
follow high waw increases and
appealed to industry 10 ” react

responsibly."

BRITISH "PETROLEUM said

yesterday that it had fully
observed al) regulations placed
by Nigeria on the movements
of its oil.

Mr. Monty Pennell, the com-
pany deputy chairman, said:
“ It does look as Ihough the
Nigerian action is aimed not at

BP hut at the British Gorern-
ment.”

At the same June, the com-
pany said that its subsidiary in
South Africa had taken delivery
of 1 7D.onn.tonnc cargo. nf oil

from “an unembargnrjd source."
The cargo represented only 6
per rent of the subsidiary's con-
trariual requirement::,.

F-P is urr'*ptjy reviewing its

crude oil trading hu tineas. The
taken-, er means that it lost a
supply of 280.000 barrels a day
I2n« tonnes a year—when it has
been Hampered by large reduc-
tions «n production from Iran

and Kuwait.
Much nf the company's husi*

ner* as a supplier m customers
niher «b.in its own refineries
has disappeared. The company
said that third-party sales had
dropped from SOm’ mnnes to

afomii 20m mnnes and might
fall l»y a further 12m tonnes.
Hie amount, of production lost

from Nigeria.
However. Mr. Pennell said

lhai the Nigerian oil would
probably continue in be. traded,
probably on the spot market,
where prices arc higher.

BP said that the company
and the Government had

explained "'with great care” to

the Nigerian Government the

nature of the swap arrange-

ment3 by which North Sea oil

would be sold on the European

market in return for an equiva-
lent amount from an unem-
bargoed source being sold to
South Africa.

BP's riiare' of Nigerian out-
put will in ruture be sold by
the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation, which,
according to industry reports, is

Jo lighten its credit facilities

to harmonise them with those
of certain other producers in
the Organisation nf Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

Renegotiate
Nicer ia, which produces just

less lhan 2.5m barrels a day. is

reported to be halving its credit
period from BO to 30 days, back-
dated to July 1.

BP wants to renegotiate the
buyback arrangement for (heir
North Sea participation crude.
Under present arrangements,
RF provides tbe Corporation
with largo quantities of Middle
East crude nil in return for
retaining an equivalent amount,
by value. -nf its Forties Field
oil.

BP has argued that the supply
difficulties have been making it

increasingly difficult to fulfil the
arrangements. Consequently it

wants lo curtail the Middle East
sale-- and retain all or most of
its North Sea output.

Trust fails

to buy cliff
BLACK HEAD, the Cornwall
cl i Aland which for centuries
was a landfall for sailing ships
on the western approaches, has
been sold to a private buyer
against bidding by the National
TrusL

THE LEX COLUMN
•• .A <_

ts**
8

at BP V: _ -irW

Until now BP'S third party
customers for crude oil, rather
than the group itself, have
borne the brunt of the supply'
shortage which developed at
the time of the Iranian, crisis

late last year. From 80m tons
In 1978, third party crude s^les

have slipped to an- annual rate
of 20m tons. But., this means
BP is now getting down to a-

hard core, ~ including partici-

pation crude for BNOC which
coold account for something

-

approaching half of - this
volume. Now BP has lost La
further 12m tons, of Nigerian-
erude, and adjusting to this

sudden and unexpected blow is

plainly going to hurt. The share
price reacted with a 35p drop to
1160p -yesterday.

The.financial impact on BP is,

however, very much a matter of
guesswork. The group is pru-
dently not saying anything -

about what it thinks its Nigerian '

assets are worth, though it has
been told

-

that compensation'
will be determined by the end
of this month. Meanwhile, out-
side guesses tore that BP has
been making something of the
order of 52 a- barrel on its

Nigerian- crude which would
translate to net income of
around £80m in a full year.

But only the last five months
of the current year will be

'

affected, and for 1979 estimates,
of net income, boosted by "stock’ 1

appreciation, stretch to £l,000m
and beyond- So the effect wiH-
scarcely sbow this year, but
might be more obvious in 1980
when the stock appreciation
clement is likely to melt away
and net income drop back to a
more substainable level..

.
•

.

Yet there is still scope for BP
to limit the damage by rearrang-
ing its supply contracts, and
while in the near term. ' an
attempt to replace the lost crude
with spot market purchases
would prove highly expensive
this might not always be so.
Already the spot market has
come slightly off the boiL -

Jn any case, the appeal of
BP to investors lies over-
whelmingly In -the group's
reserves of politically safe crude
in the North Sea and Alaska,,

and the element of African
earnings will have been capital-

ised on a very low multiple. So
far the share price has dropped
by about 4 per cent in two days
which looks a fair reaction
although it would not fully dis-

count the Nigerian damage
should a serious worldwide
crude oil shortage persist

through 19S0.

Meanwhile the timing is

embarrassing. coming just

ahead of the olanned Govern-
ment share sale. In the cir-

cumstances perhaps BNOC can

Index rose 2.6 to 456.8

i I

I)

be persuaded to - help. BP. out
of its difficulties, on . the argu-
ment that BP is a victim of
political sanctions which are
really aimed at the Government

Dixons Photo
Dixons Photographic still likes

to think of itself as a growth
company but its recent perform-
ance is testing the loyalty of Its

stock market following. Having
grown by 9 per cent in 1977-78,

pre-tax profits in 1978-79 are
up by 12.6 per cent at £10.7m.

This performance needs to be
seen against the - backdrop: of
one of the biggest-ever

_ consu-
mer spending sprees ia tbfe UK.
The traditional photographic
retailing business of Batons took,
full advantage of the upsurge
and retailing profits, rose by 45
per cent on the back of 13J per
cent volume growth.

But Dixons ha£ now. resigned
itself to the fact that Westons
the Chemists is never going to
become a serious rival to Boots
and is rapidly slimming down its

chemist chain from the 200 odd
branches at the time of the take:
over to.a nucleus of 70-80 shops..

It is also salvaging what it can
from its wholesaling operation.,

where.margins have been badly
hit. With luck the worst is now
over on this side of-the business
but the outlook for consumer
durable spending has deterior-

ated since 'the Bridget. At 138p
the shares yield 4J) per cent

.

closely linked. Although,
pasal brings Sahlgy \
loss of. around £7m,' a
.dears, out substantial debts:j
trading losses whidihayfrJ
ceeded £lm over the last eqiij! I

of years. • ..rJgt-fif

It is difficult to btfc'sprei;

about .what Eagle Sta^ Hfc
to offer for the 67

: pe^cepHi
the shares which.’ it

already own. The -aSsStejraj
1

after the Trench disp§saH
352p j>er- share on- the iHufe
valuations- in March.19^1 •

• current -flgurp rcould ea^r ^
in excess o"f

;

SunJey's ’ansi
price lari: night, which
capitalised ..the; company-.;.

£72m. However it
take time to work-out bidjitel—it could well be October-

"

fore they appear-^sb 'there!
- good reason to bo.rautiou&u

/ As part ojf thri deaL-Sriif
is planning to seff tte-consQ
lion interests to its famQysb}'.
holders. - They- could h&wf
say, £8m 'orJSlOm. The comra
tion is that this business

^

pfajj

k big. part in financing Suoj#
property activities during*#

•

lean years, -so the groups
have to ; unwind (or jcT
forward) substantial debts]
owing to its construction

:

Eagle Star . shares rfi

&

calmly, to the heVfsi rising 2o
T37p and a market capitaj

:
of £184m. Iu Smiley, it

getting a range of prime I

properties and a business,

has been weB c] eanSed
trouble spots. - Arid by' p
the properties into thd lifi

Eagle -Star ought to be 3at

avoid . diluting its. owfc/
holders’ Interests to ariy.' e

Eagle StaT/Siiriley

The announcement of bid
talks betwen .Eagle Star and
Bernard Sunley comes just a
day after news that the ; latter ,

had finally extricated itself from
its disastrous French' resort de-

velopment The two . moves . art

Haiison/Lindoshi^^
-At 'the time of "

-rights-
;
.issue -. in- Jnne.;Hgi^l-:

Trust-hinted that it wantfitN*-^

'

extra cash for acqulsitions-S*

XinduAries fits. the. biBri??^;.'
It is effectively a roini-HantS

Trustwith interests in.enginbe-

ing. rubber .and textiles- and-"®
7

profits after sta&wting' fox' tit

past tew 'yean Tofik UkV'faJ
ing .

in the: current year on fb

hack . of *.substantial
.
losses.'i .

two ; of .its - engineering si*^§ •

lanes. .
• --v --

;
:
"

Hanson waste to make tetfe

use of file assets andi;ia3feri
going tu .he fobbed off akea^_
as it was in October-
Lindustries turned ddwn^3^
at. the. same pri.ee of JSSp-pfr-

'*

share. The latter ha^ wead
jacked up .Ite dividend

:

by?-

hefty/amount in response

.
earlier bid but at last . nlghf- '

.

price of I20p the shareri^
standing at a discount of jzwr

than a tlurd to net asset vajct'13

UK TODAY
SHOWERS, more frequent in

the North and East of England.
Some sunny intervals in the
South. Rain in Scotland and
N. Ireland.

London, SJE-, S.W_ Cent. S.

England, East Anglia, Midlands,
S. Wales. Channel Fs.

Sunny intervals, showers,
some heavy. Max. 21C (70F).

E.. Cent. N.. NJE. England
Showers developing, some

heavy. Max. ISC (66F).
NSW. England^ Lakes. IV. Walec.

Isle of Man
Showers, sunny intervals.

Rather cool. Max. 17C (63F).

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee
areas, Glasgow. Central High-

lands
Cloudy, outbreaks of light

rain. Max. 16C (81 F).
Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Cloudy, occasional rain. Cool.

Max. 14C (57F).
Outlook; Unchanging.

WORLDWIDE

Algiers
Am&dra.
Biihfmn

Ballast
Balqrd.
Berlin
SiilrrJff

Bmflhrn.
Blackpl.
Bocdii.
Baulqn.
Bristol

Cairo
Cardiff C
C-is'b'ca S
C*DO 1. 3
Chic.ioo C
Coloqnu C
Corfu S
Dublin C
Dbivnk. S
Ednbsb. C
Faro E
Fioronco F
Frankll F
Funchnl F
Gonova "

'S 2S

Y'day
mifldaw
’C •F

s 33 91 Lacarno R
n 16 59 London F
5 35 bS-1 Luxor S
s 28 82 Madrid S
c 16 61 Maiorca S
s 35 95 Malaga S
c 17 63 M'cliitr R
s 24 75 Miilbno. S
c 19 66 Milan f
c 18 84 Mmreal. c
F 22 72 Moscow c
c IB 61 Munich c
F 19 66 Nairobi c
R 16 61 Ncplon s
C 16 61 iNwcsH. R
s 34 93 IB. York c

17 MlNico
73:Nicni>a

IB MlOptirlo
72! Oslo
CG' Paris R
UBjParlh 5
59 1 Pmnufl F
SdlRirykiwh. F
63 , Rh odr:-j S
75 , Rio J"o S
9C I Roma F

_t rtjSalibrg. C
-* TSJSmqopr. S
^STTiSfckhm. F

Gibiltr. S 39 84 Str.isbo. F
Glasgow C 16 Cl - Sjrdnow S
P'fnaov C 15 59tTanaicr C

C IB 64 Tal Aviir 3
28 84 [Tunoriln S
24 WiTakvn C
17 B3jToronlo CW 57 1 funis S
31 88 1 Valencia 5
18 61

\
Viannj Cn 55

1

Warsaw F
25 7 7.' Zurich F
24 75*

Nolsin*-. _
H. Konq 3
Innsbrk 3
Invrnss. F
I o.Mnn C
Istanbul fl

Jarsov R
Jo*burg S
t. Pima. 5
Lisbon F

Y'day
midday

J C -*F

19 65
18 64
33 102
23 84
30 86
26 97
16 61
9 4a

33 102
23 74
22 7?
20 t8
14 57
30 88
13 65
20 85
37 81
20 86
13 86
18 64
10 6fi

14 57
21 70
11 67
ii SB
37 SO
SO SC
23 77
29 as
20 88
24 75
15 59
25 77
29 84
24 71
22 91

7J
31 aa
29 84
26 73
36 79
72 72

C—Claudjr. F—J'air. Fg—Fog. K—Rain,
5—Sunny. SI—Slant. Sn—Snow.

n*. -
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Thinking aboutdoing business 'Down Under*?

Contact us atthe Commonwealth Trading Bank of

Australia. V"V '
’

;

We're pact ofAustralla’s targes! bankinggroup and

'

our Londorrbranch provides the 'vital Hnk' between •

you and ail aspects of Australian finance,

commerce, industry, rural production and
developments of all lands.

.

Phone our Manager tnternalionaUo forgo that link!

I CommonwealthTrading
t BankofAustralia

6 CHd Jewry, tendon ECSt teD, .-.T

TdopHojiirr ffl-SKJ 6fi22' refot£f)83S64
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